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ABOUT SOME FIRE MOUNTAINS.

BY E. C. BRUCE.

IZÂLCO.

B EFORE considering the embry- merly provocative of disputes not un-
)ology of fire-mountains, let us worthy in their ardour of the fiery

begin with their birth. This was for- theme. The theory of Ilcraters of
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elevation," or the lifting of a great
mountain bodily by subterranean force
in the form of a gigantic vesicle or
bubble, was asserted and defended by
no less authority than that of Von
Buch and Alexander von Hlumboldt,
It was opposed by Lyell, Poulett-
Scrope and the great majority of mod-
ern geologists. Von Buch, the father
of the theory, based it chietly on bis
observations in the Canary Islands.
One of tbem especially, Palma, seemed
to, offer support to it by the shape in.
wbich the mountain was projected

above the level of the sea. From ail
the coast of the island the grouind rises
gradually toward the centre, attaining
a height, at the rim of the hollow in-
terior, of over five thousand feet. The
depth of the central basin is nearly as
great. At one point it is cut through
by a ravine which opens a passage to
the sea. A long this furrow, called
the Barranca de las Angustias, the
almost perpendicular inside walls of
the great crater continue themselves
at a diminishing elevation. The ex-
ternal siope, much gentier, is studded

VOLCANO AND VOLCANELLO.

with cones of scorioe, many of them
having miniature craters which for-
merly sent forth lava.

Von Buch conceived that the layers
of volcanic matter which compose the
island, and are now tilted toward a
common centre, lay originally in a
horizontal position at the bottom of
the sea. iRaised thence, the hollow
summit, after enduring the strain to a
certain point, feli in, and left the im-
mense cavîty 110W occupying its place.
To subsequent accretions by ejection
he allows but littie effect in swelling
the mass of the isdand. Finding in
the centre of the reversed and fallen
cone the point of least resistance, the
forces beneath effected there a new
outlet, and formed a crater of erup-
tion, the matters expelled from which
gradually filled the cavity and raised

themselves above i. Hence the fa-
miliar spectacle of an active cone ris-
ing in the centre of an amphitheatre.
Barren Island,in the Bay of Bengal,
offers a-clear illustration. The Som-
ma, or ancient wall which encloses
Vesuvius, and a sixailar ,erection
which lias been traced around Tener-
iffe, suggest themselves among many
others we could cite. Volcano, repre-
sented in these pages in profile and ini
plan, lias a secondary crater on the ex-
terior circuit,

A.nother argument in favour of this
view was, based on the assumed im.-
possibility of lava coming to a stand
upon an inclination of more than six
degrees to, the horizon. Observations
are, however, numerous andl positive
of its having arrested its progress, and
formed sheets upon a surface of 6if-
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teen,.or even at Mauna Loa of twenty-
four, degrees siope. At Lanzerote, ini
the eruption of 1750-56, a stream of
basaltic lava formed a layer from two
to four feet thick on a grade of thirty
degrees. The sharply-drawn furrows
at Palma, supposed by Von Buch to
be crevices opened in the process of
elevation, are wider at bottom than
top, contrary to the shape required by
auch an origin.

According to the view of the oppo-
site party, a comparatively slight
opening, like the fissures through

BIRD'S-ECYII VIEW 01? VO]

back into the enlarged funnel, and
thus, aided by the Becular sinking of
the exhausted focus beneath, forma a
vast cavity, sometimes miles acrosa.
The showers and currenta which reach
the scrap are subjeet only to the in-
fluence of gravity and the raina Thus,
their thickness increases. The appa-
rent height of the enceinte je enhanced
also by the breaking through, gener-
ally at a single point, of water or lava
from the cavity. The degradation
thus caused often forme peninsulas
ini the sea, and corresponding deposits
on land. In the iPacifie are many
hollow isianda like Palma, with the
floor more depresaed, so as to lie under
wvater. One of this character furniali-
ed a refuge, two or three years ago,

which water passes down, having been
effected in the cruat of the globe, ashea
and melted atone, simultaneously or
in various shades of alternation, are
projected in volumes which in the
course of time build Up the volcano,
with no great local diaturbance of the
penetrated strata. The canal or ver-
tical pipe, inconsiderable it may be
at first, enlargea its dimensiona-like
that, for inatance, of Vesuviua, which
waa widened to, a diameter cf one
thousand feet by the explosions of fif-
teen days. The ejected matter rolla

[CANO AND VOLcANELLO«

to the water-logged transport Magoera
and her crew. If we draw a hori-
zontal line across the loweet point cf
the crater cf Orizaba, we have one cf
these islande reproduced and their for-
mation illuatrated.

UJpon the perpendicular walle cf the
tremendous aeam called the Val del
Bove, three thousand feet deep, the
anatemy cf Etna is depicted. It pre-
sents a succession cf inclined beda cf
lava, tufa and scorie,ý cut thiough by
dykes or narrow injected clefts, which
traverse them nearly at right angles.
Such fissures, we may remark here,

»are the channele inte which pass,
either originally or after the decompo-
sition cf their firat contents, the sub-
limations which leave metallic ores.

643
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It is a fair presumption, were there
no facts tojnustify other than a presump-
tion, that the great volcanoes are born
like the littie ones, and they are fre-
quent attendants upon cataclysms in al
volcanic regions. Two small mountains,
called Monte Rossi, were formed in a
fortni£rlit on the Si(le of Etna in 1669,
the ejected cinders covering a space
of two miles. These are members of
a large farnily that flourishes around
the samie hearth. It numbers about
eighty at present, but is liable to
change from the diseases which afflict
infancy. Many are swept off in early
childbood, while others grow up
through a jeunesse orageuse, and finally
fill the place of their enfeebled parent
in the active world.

But the study of nascent volcanoes
is not limited to specimens like these.
Hilîs of greater size and in detached
localities have erected themselves be-
fore the eyes of modern observera, and
added to, the long Iist sent down by

their predecessors. The Cbiinese and
Japanese records note occurences of
the kiind. Aristotle tells us of a sub-
marine eruption in bis day. Strabo de-
scribes a flaming mountain that sprang
Up inl a night, and made the sea boil
to a distance of five furlongs. Ovid
speaks with the scientific precision to
be expected from a poet of bis stamp
of a like apparition on1 the promontory
of Methone.

We shahl refer to, events not de-
pendent for their authenticity en Mon-
gol chroniclers or Roman poets. On
a September afternoon in 1538 the
sea suddenly backed a thousand yards
from the Neapolitan coast under
Monte Barbaro. Next morning the
earth sank in the place afterward oc-
cupied by the crater. Water flowed
from the spot, at first cold, but after-
ward tepid, with a strong odour of
sulphur. Toward noon, the sea, which
had lowered"its level twehve yards
since morning, rose again, and at the

MONTE NUOVO.
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saine moment a crater opened near
Lake Avernus, liard by, and ejected
smoke, flame, cinders, stones and mud
with the noise of cannon. The air
was black with ashes and scorioe, and
in four days tliey had built up in the
valley between the lake and Monte
Barbaro a hill nearly as high as the

latter, and three miles iii circumfer-
ence. The eruption began on the
29th, and four days after, the 3rd of
of October, it was possible to climb
the hili, three thousand feet high. The
work had, been done, however, in for-
ty-eight hours. That the blister the-
ory gets small comfort from Monte

JULIA ISLAND~.

Nuovo is clear from. the fact that the
columns of the ancient temple of
Apollo at the base of the mouintain.
maintained their perpendicular. A
resuit, eitlier of the immediate out-
burst or of the earthquakes yhich had
afflicted the neighbourhood for two
years previously, was an upheaval of
the adjacent shore to an extent of
thfrty-six feet, as a deposit of recent
shela at that elevation indicates. This
is a rise utterly trivial by the aide of
that attained by the mountain, and it
appeara to have been but one of aev-
eral oscillations experienced on the
same shores within the Christian era,
as Lyell lias pointed out in his remarks
on the so-called temple of Serapis.

Monte Nuovo has been idie since
the year of its birth, only a little smoke
representing the once formidable life
that filled its crater. But it may re-
vive at any time, as perhaps even may,
after a far longer period of repose, its

classie neighbours, Lucinus, Aclieron,
Avernus, and a host of othera silent
for many centuries, but stiil breathing
lieavily, and sometimes stentoriously.
Fromn 1500 to 1631, A.D. the crater of
Vesuvius was as placid and pastoral
as when Spartacus, the Roman Robin
Hood, pranked it there gaily with his
merry men in dela dense and fragrant
witli ilex and myrtie.

It waa on the 29th of September,
two hundred and twenty-one Years
later, and on the opposite aide of the
Atlantic, that Jorullo saw the light.
It rose, and stands, fifteen hundred
feet above the plain, thirty leagues
from the coast and more than forty
fromn any other volcano. The basaltie
rocks of the neighbouring Mountains,
however, indicate an ancient seat of
volcanic activity. This apart, its iso-

ilation from the ordinary sources of ir-
ritation is, as compared witli Monte
Nuovo, complete. Jorullo rose so sud.ý
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denly that the first warning was the
discovery of ashes on the hats of peons
at work on the spot. These infernal
snowflakes 'soft and mute,' preceded
the tempest. It burst in ail its fury
by the time the natives had fled to the
lis.

Jorullo appears to have burned for
about a year, and to have ejected in
that time four sheets of lava, and co-
vered a tract four miles square, thence-
forward known frtôm its utter desola-
tion, as the Maipays or Bad Lands.
It, with five other cones reared at the
Mame time, and somewhat less in height,
emits in our day only a littie smoke.
The plain around it 'is nevertheless
covered with jets of smoke and vapour
from thousands of little fumaroles
three or four feet higli, styled by the
inhabitants horrnto8, or ovens. This
lava-strewn plateau was thought by
Humboldt to have been raised five
hundred feet above the surrounding

level at the instant of Jorullo's appear-
ance or just before it ; but modern ex-
plorers agree in the opinion that what
elevation exists is due to, emissions of
lava. It does not exceed a fourth of
the distance from the original surface
to the summit of the new miountain,
nom does it amount in bulk to a greater
mass than tbat repeatedly ejected at a
single emuption elsewheme.

Izalco, in San Salvador, is ten years
younger than Jorullo. Its bimthday
was the 25th of Febmuary, 1770. It
came up through a farm, the occupants
of which had for some months been

idisturbed by subterranean shocks and
noises. The earth opened haif a mile
from the steading, and sent out lava
and emoke. No tumescence is men-
tioned. It could not possibly have
been great enough to give any counte-
nance to the bubble theory, or the
hacienderos wouid have been abruptiy
poured off the sides of their unfortu-

EXTINcT cRATERS IN AUVERGNE.

nate plantation. They had no care but
to, get out of the way of the cinders,
which were borne by the wind eigh-
teen miles.

Unlike the two others, Izalco did
not exhaust itself with a single effort.
It continues, and still continues, to
rage and to increase in height. It has

attained the stature of Vesuvius, and
there is no reason why it should not,
in the remote future that shahl make,
our age geologic, rank with the exist-
ing giants of the Cordilleras, created
doubtless in substantially the same
way.

It is baeya quarter of .9 century
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since Central Arnerica was further en-
riched with anew volcano. Mr-.Georgre
Squier witnessed the occurrence, and
(lescribes in bis lively wvay an ascent
lie soon after made to the cone. The
velcano, was a lusty infant, but ceased
te breathe before the neighbouring
clergy could follow their custoi of
blessing and baptizing it. Ail the iNi-
caraguan volcanoes wvere thus Chris-
tianized soon after the Conquest, with
the exception of one fiery heathen wvho
neyer sent back the deputation of
monks conmiissioned te, plant the cross
upon bis crest. IJnregenerate Momo-
tombe stii speaks ini the old thunder
te the strange idols cf st3ne that stare
Up at hlmi from the woods below.

Religious honours were likewise ac-
corded te isiets of volcanic enigin in
the Mediterranean. Delos and ]Rhodes
the classie historians and naturalis s
could report enly on the strength of
tradition as having suddenly sprung
from the waves. To the birth of others,
as Thera, Theraica, Iliera and Tlîia,

tQ ey wvcre able to affix kiiowni dates.
Their accounts lhave been veritied by
modern geologists, who trace the erup-
tive rocks in all these islands. Colla-
tendl evidence lias been furnished by
the actual elevation cf additional is-
lands in the saie sea, and eut cf the
substance cf the ancient cnes, within
the Christian ena.

In £D. 726, Hiera and Thia were
blended by a new erupticn into one
islaind. This, new called Great Kai
meni, was enlarged in 1573 by the ac-
cession frein the saie source cf a fine-

iblackened rock styled Little Kaimeni;
and in 17'07-12, New Kaîmeni. twe
theusand yards acress and two hun-
dred feet high. was added te the group.
In 1866 this persistent fecus was again
convulsed. New Kaimeni was en-
larged by a promontery two hundred
feet long at one peint, and a projec-
tion of nearly equal dimensions at
another part cf the ceatit. During
this eruptien an incandescent rock set
fine te a vessel and killed the captain.

LAKE PAVIN.
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Elevation and depression were alike
traits of these convulsion&. The new
islands rose and fell several times be-
fore establishing a firm submarine foun-
dlation, and their eider neighbours suf-
fered at some points a lowering of their
level. The road of Santorin, in which
they lie, may be accounted the mother
crater.

Meanwhile, far west of the Cyclades,
Etna was giving signs of a propensity
for annexation. In July, 183 1, in the
open sea off the harbour of Sciacca, on
the south-western coast of Sicily, the
skipper of a Sicilian brig was aston-
ished by the spectacle of a wave that
swelled to a height of eighty feet, and
when it subsided gave way to, a dense

ENTRANCE TO FINGAL'S CAVE.

column of smoke. This happened sev-
eral times, at intervals of fifteen or
twenty minutes. Scorioe and dead fish
floated ashore in great quantities. In
twelve days an islet had been formed,
crateriform in shape, and capped with
a sheaf of suioke and ashes two thous-
and feet high. The greatest breadth
of the mound was eight hundred feet.
Its height was variable, but usually at
the extreme point sixty feet. The ma-
teniais ejected were too liglit to build
a solid substratumn or resist the action
of the waves. ilence the short-lived
island, with a flag and a name--Julia,
Graham, Nerit, Ferdinandea--for each

month of its existence, had in Novem-
ber disappeared. On the 2.5th of
December the sounding-line showed
twenty-four fathoms on its site. Etna's
first outlying colony was a failure.

The island of Sabrina, in the Azores,
had a longer lease of life-from 1811
to 1822. That of Johanna Bogas-
lawa, iii the Aleutian Archipelago, has
passed threescore and ten, but shows
plain marks of age and portents of dis-
solution. Like Sabrina and Julia, the
hyperborean recruit was rickety from
the craffie. lis bony framework was
defective and deficient. The softer tis-
sues predominate1: and as neither

649
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men nor volcanoes can live like jelly-
fish, he miust perforce succumb. lie
lacked the stamina of the Grecian strip-
lings, the lusty sprouts of Olympus.

The traces of superficial volcanic ac-
tion, perfectly apparent to the tourist
of to-day in Germany, Hlungary, Spain,
Greece and its islands, were not de-
tected, or certainly not openly recog-
nized, before the beginning of tbe
present century. Lyell has made us
familiar with the beautifully-marked
groups of craters in Catalonia and
Auvergne. In the latter are pointed
out thirty-nine, besides some others
less unmistakably marked. They al

lie withiii a space of t-wenty-five or
thirty miles. Lava, scorioe, calcined
stones and soil of the character due to
the disintegration of such materials
leave no doubt of the forces which have
once been at work, even were the con-
formation of the country such as to
admit of question on that point. The
inost cursory reader who glances at
the eiig-raving, of the beautiful Lake
Pavin, slumbering at the foot of Mont
Dialmie iii its cradle railed in with
basait, must pronounce its basin a du-
plicate of those of Etna and Kilauea.
1 Its lires are out from shore to shore,'
and the probability of their rekind-

CRATER OF TENERIFFE.

ling miay be postponed at least to some
remote period in the future when the
continent shall have been remodelled.
They have been extinguished froin the
Pliocene period, and deposits contairii g
the bones of the hippopotamus, tapitr,
etc., interleave wvith their latest lava-
beds. Yet these beds, one of thein thir-
teen miles long, are as f resh looking in
theirtexture as though theeruptionhad
occurred last year. The surface of
the country, in its relations to the sea-

level, has not been materiallychanged.
The region 'vas*then, as now, inland,
and the volcanic outbursts sub-aërial.

Very different in the conditions of
formation are the traces of the same
force we encounter in Staffa and on
the coast of Antrim. The famous
cave and causeway were shaped at the
bottomi of the sea, and the lava, crys-
tallized into columns, subsequentlyup-
heaved by a movement extending over
a wide area, and acting s0 smoothly
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and uniformly as to cause littie or no
disruption. The pillars are as erect as
when the whiale swarn above thein. A
reproduction on land of Fingal's e
treat is seen in the Cheese Grotto near
Coblentz. The basait there flowed froin
a height on which craters are traceable
to-day. Beds of the saie rock in the
iBa-y of Trezza carry us back to, the
sea, and lead us south toward another
island of volcanic origin, not depen-

RUINS 0F

file-dloser on the north, St. Elias, a
twin in height of Orizaba. Pre-
historic craters are nearly as rare.
Oddly enougli, the chief one we have
to cite, that of Mounit Shasta, near the
California and Oregon line, bas iisso-
ciated itself with the single rnilitary
event which the meagre annals of the
iPacifie coast have contributed tohistory.

The eastern and northerîî coasts of
the iPacific are formed by a volcanic
range, as every seboolboy knows.

dent on tradition or fable for associa-
tion with giants, but troddenl within
living memory by a mightier than
Fingal. For Napoleoîi, bonii of the fire-
frauglit soil of the Mediterranean, the
summit of an extinct volcano was a
fitting tomb.

The United States can dlaim but
two active volcanoes-St. llelen's, a
fellow-picket, far removed, of Jorallo,
on the line of the Cordilleras, and its

LISBON.

Starting froni Tierra del Fuiego, it
passes through Mexico and our wes-
tern limits to Behring Strait. There,
deflected south-westwardly, it makes.
stepping-stones of the Aleutian cluster,
and goes through Kamtchatka, Japan
and the Philippines to the Molluccas.
There it divides-one branch turning
westward by Borneo, Java and Suma-
tra to Birmali, while a second threads
the New ilebrides and New Zealand
toward its culmination at the South
Pole in Mou rtS Erebus and Terror,

% 651
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making a tolerably continuous oval.
Looking to the Atlantic, another sys-
temi may be traced from Jceland past
the ilebrides, the middle iRhine, Au-
vergne, and the Apennines to Vesu-
vius, Etna and the G'recian Archipe-
lago. This uine may be connected
with the other systemi on the coast by
Ararat and the Thian-Shan. and to
the west by Madeira, the Azores, the
-Caribbees and Venezueil From this

branchi an offshoot skirts the Africail
coast in a line parallel with it, and
strikes by way of Tenerifiè, St. P'aul
and St. làelena, toward the samne ob-
jective point at the South Pl'oe.

Upheavals and depressions on a
great scale, and operating slowly over
vast areas, have made broad gaps in
these uines, and obliterated others for-
merly no doubt quite as clearly
marked. No one of these rows of

STAFFA.

chimneys is at any time continuous
and synchronous in activity; but the
clef ts suipposed to underlie and be
tapped by them reveal their continu-
ity frequeiitlv by sympathetic move-
mients involving points separated by
thousands of miles. l'aroxysms in
Hecla, Vesuvius and Etna have more
than once been palpably coincident.
In 1835, Coseguina in Nicaragua,
Corcovado and Aconcagua, burst into
eruption on one and the samne day.
The first and last are Sel)arate<l by an
interval of thirty-five hiundred m;iles.
What vehicle of communicationi is it
that travels with such velocitxiî Sound

would traverse the distance named
in about five hours. It is dn record
that Cosegruina wvas heard at Bogotà,
eleven huildred miles as the crow
flies. The atmospbere could not have
accomplished this. The reverbera-
tion must bave been conveyed along
the crust of the eax-th through the
secret speaking-tube of the frater-
nity. The mere concussion may have
cause(l the explosions, by unsettling
the cquilibriuni of the slumbering
forces, muchi as the Strockr is suin-
moned into action by a pebhle. With-
out trequtiriing the existence of hollow
cores to thw tnountain-ridges, we rnay

16-52
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justly assume a horizontal prolonga-
tion of such ducts as supply active
craters, or grooves which facilitate the
passage of gases along certain lines.
The products of combustion must have
the means of reaching their definite
and permanent outlets. When any of
these are found to act in concert, the
conviction of their having a subter-
ranean connection cannot be escaped.
That acute and systematic observer,

Charles Darwin, long ago made such
a declaration, and facts to sustain it
have since accumulated.

When the gases rising fron the
molten interior lake seek egress, they
force their way in a broad sheet
through the space between its surface
and the under side of the incumbent
shell, and the enormous tension cannot
fail to tell upon the inelastic crust.
As a rule, the volume of these fluids

WELLS CAUsED BY EARTHQUAKES.

seems insufficent to produce a serious
tremor unless steam be added to them
by an influx of water. Even then,
the vibration they cause before reach-
ing the escape-valve is, even in extreme
Cases, relatively very slight. The
Inost terrible earthquake does not com-
pare, when measured by the body upon
the surface of which it acts, with the
twitch of a horse's skin in shaking off
a fly. It is imperceptible to the eye
of those who experience it in an open

plain. Men and the lower animals
are seldom overthrown by the move-
ment of the soil. Their injuries are
(lue to falling of walls, and less fre-
quently to the sudden opening of
crevices in the soil. These disruptions,.
a few feet across, dwindle to an in-
finitely small dislocation as they sink
toward the centre of disturbance.
Usually, the shocks last but a few
moments, room for expansion into sea
or air having been found by the im-

6 5-3
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prisoned vapour. Sometimes, however,
they are repeated during days, and
even rnonths. The destructive earth-
quake which warned the Pompeians
of their approaching doom, and gave
*them a foretaste of it, preceded the
* eruption six years.

More puzzling and perilous than the
propulsive is the rotatory style of agita-
tion. We may well believe that notes
'from calm and ýcurious observera of

TEMPLE OF SERAPIS.

this phenomenon are not plentiful.
,The soil is described as whirling like
the surface of coffee when stirred with
the -spoon. It seems to be liquid.
The land-waves may be regular or r
regular. The resuits of both astonish,
whether with ruin or the inexplicable
arrest of ruin. Cultivated fields slide
one over the other. In the Calabrian
earthquake above mentioned the pedes-
tals of two obelisks in f ront of the
church of St Etienne del Bosco main-
tained their, normal position, but, the

capstones were twiste(l some inches
upon the centre. Stili greater is said
to have been the wrench undergone by
a tower in Majorca in 1851. The
base turned sixty degrees upon its
axis, while the upper part stood firra.

0 f numerous and equally disastrous
earthiquakes in more recent years, none
have eclipsed in the general mind that
of Lisbon, November 1, 1755. The
attack and instantaneous reduction of

a European capital by a new and
terrible invader made an impres-
sion that will yet be long in dying
out. The accounts of eye-wit-

Snesses are abundant and full.
- Even in our day, a hundred and

twenty years later, new ones are
discovered ini private letters writ-

-Yten at the time, and sine buried
- i desks and chests. Many Eng-

lish were i the city or on vessels
i the Tagus who could describe
the event ini its two aspects on
land and water.

In this case there was no warn-
mng. At half-past nine in the

-morning a tremendous noise was
followed by a shock which pros-
trated the moit solid structures
of Lisbon i an instant. Some

* minutes after the movement was
renewed in a kind likened to that
of a chariot rolling with extreme

p violence oyer a rugged surface.

occupied six minutes. The bed of
u the river rose iu severai places to

the level of its waters, and the
great quay of the Prada was swal-

lowed up with a crowd who had sought
isafety upon it. For a brief space of
time the harbour was left almost dry,
but the water returned in a billow fifty
feet high, which swept many walls left
standing. Toward noon another shock,
more feeble than its predecessors, closed
the tragedy, which was not confined
to;Lisbon. Oporto, Cadiz and Madrid
feit the shock at the samne time, almost
to a minute. Other towns and some
of the loftiest mountains of the Penin-
sula 5experienced it with more or les
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marked resuits, but it did not restrict
itself to the 1.ounds of Spain and
Portugal, nor was its severity by any
mneans measured solely by (listance
from any supposed focus. The con-
vulsion is estimated to have affected
an area equal to, a twelfth part of
the surface of the globe; flot oniy
was ail Europe shaken but a part of
America and North Africa. The dis-
turbance, however, was not simultane-
ous over this extent. It distributed

itself throuigh some clays. Turin and
Milan felt it seriously, the latter on
the lst of November, and the former
on the 9th. In Brieg houses were
overthrown. The Lake of Neufchâtel
overflowed its banks. The small Lake
of Morat near it sank twenty feet, and
remained nt the new level. Vesuvius,
in eruption at the time, was suddenly
silenced, and its column of smoke re-
absorbed into the crater. Churches
in Rotterdam were shaken ten hours
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after the Lishon shock. Lakes and

eprings in many parts of Germany,
Norway and Sweden were affected.

A littoral wave swept the coasts of
Western Europe, rising eight or ten
feet on the coast of Cornwall, and (do-
Iig great misehief there. The Scot-
tish lakes rose three feet. Tetuan,
Tangiers, Fez, Mequinez and other
-African towns, approached Lisbon in
the completeness of their destruction.
At Mequinez a mountain opened and

discharged torrents of turbid water-
one of the escape-valves, possibly.
Westward across the Atlantic the vast
oscillation took its way. At Madeira
the sea rose fifteen feet. A billow
twenty feet high is said to have en-
tered the harbour of St. Martin's in
the West Indies. On the lSth No-
vember the impulse reached New Eng-
land. In Boston chimneys were over-
thrown or cracked, and among the farms
stone fences had the like miishaps.
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The tread of the earthquake is not
stamped only in shattered cities. The
granite of Monte Polisterra in Cala-
bria was split in 1783 for a distance
of nine or ten leagues. At Terranova
and Oppido houses disappeared utter-
ly. Rosarno shows a bequest of the
saine convulsion in cylidrical wells
which recall the Geysers. These are
but examples of crevices and wells
opened in other parts of the world
recently, and anciently. Dykes and

faults," or slides, thus originating,
are familiar to quarrymen, miners and
geologists.

Evidence is wanting of permanent
elevation or depression of the soil over
any considerable area due to these
sharp and sudden commotions. Local-
ized effects of this kind have been often
traced to t1jm. Since the shock of
1750 at Concepcion in Chili, vessels
have been unable to come within three
leagues of the old port, and the rise of
the coast is estimated at twenty-six
feet. Again in 1822 the level of the
coast at Valparaiso is said to have been
changed four feet, and in 1835 a shock
which followed an eruption of Cose-
guina raised three hundred miles of
the Chilian coast five feet, and im-
mediately depressed it three feet. This
last change was so very slight as to be
contested. Admiral (then Lieutenant)
Wilkes tested the point by soundings,
and came to an adverse conclusion.
An elevation of the surface of New
Zealand over a space of 4,600 square
miles to a height varying at different
points between one and nine feet, by
a violent shock on the 23rd January,
1855, seems to be better avouched.

In the oft-cited case of the Neapo-
litan ruin which antiquarians dub the
temple of Jupiter-Serapis the alter-
nate elevations and depressions are
probably secular. The preservation
of absolute verticality by the remain-
ing columns, and absence of disloca-
tion in the pavement on which they
stand and constructions around them,
is at war with the allegation that the
movements were due to a cataclysm.

A gradual depression of the western
coast of Greenland, continuous during
at least the past four centuries over a
length north and south of six hundred
miles, is established by incontestable
proofs. Another northern peninsula,
that of Sweden, has been for a longer
period in process of upheaval. This
movement covers a line of a thousand
miles north and south. The rate at
the North Cape is calculated at five
feet in a century, diminishing to-
ward Denmark.

From such facts we may conclude
that the subterranean forces act with
a steady, equable and prolonged effort,
as well as with sporadic and violent
blows, and that they accomplish more
by the former than by the latter
method. We have seen that the two
forms of movement may coexist with-
out interfering, earthquake shocks
shooting across areas of upheaval and
depression like lightning over the
plain, as the vast succession of strata
envelopingtheearth'likethecoatsof an
onion'are penetrated byinjected clefts.

Are these forces, various in their
manifestations, complex and distinct
in their character I Are they all to
be summarily ascribed to a molten in-
terior ? If so, does liquefaction by
heat extend to the centre of the
sphere ? Has the shrinking of the
earth from either pole and expansion
at the equator, productive of a pre-
sent difference in diameter five times
greater than the height of the loftiest
mountains, nothing to do with the
erection of those mountains, of the
long ridges they stud, and of the
broader and more gentle plateaus upon
which they stand I May not the as-
signed fluctuation of two and a half
degrees-granting that to be its ex-
treme amount-in the inclination of
the equator to the ecliptic, perpetually
changing, as it does, the distance of
each point on the earth's surface from
its centre of gravity, combine with
the former influence in affecting grad-
ually or suddenly the distribution of
land and water 1
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THE IIAUNTED HOTEL.

A M YSTER Y 0F MODERN VENICE.

BY WILKIE COLLINS.

CHAPTER XXV. -Continiued.

lIZ ENRY made no further attempt
--- to dispute withliher. She had

impresse(l hlm with a certain relue-
tant resp)ect for lier own opinion in
-spite of himnself.

' Have you thouglit of any better
-way of arriving at the truth 1' hie
asked. "Who is to help usI No
<loulit there is the Countess, who has
the cie to the rnystery ln lier own
hands. But, in the present state of
hier mmnd, is lier testirnony to be trust-
ed-even if she were willing to, speak ?
tludging by my own experience, 1
should say (lecidedly not.'

' Yoit don't mean that you have
seen ber againV1 Agnes eagerly in-
terpose(l.

' Yes, I had haif an hour to spare
before (linner ; and I disturbed liep
once more over lier endless writing.'

' And yoii told lier what you found
when you openled the hiding-place?'

'0Of course I did l' Henry replied.
'I said, in so many words, that i1 held

hier responsible for the discovery, and
that I expected lier to reveal the wliole
truth. She went on with lier writing
as if 1 liad spoken in an unknown
tongue! I was equally obstinate, on
mny side. I told lier plainly that the
head had been placed under the care
of tlie police, and that the manager
and I liad signed our declarations and
given our eiridence. She paid not the
Slightest heed to me. By way of
temapting lier to speak, I added that
the whole investigation was to be kept
a secret, and that she might depend on

2

my discretion. For the moment I
thouglit I liad succeeded. She looked
up from lier writlng witli a passing
flash of curiosity, and said, IlWhat
are tliey going to do with it ? "-mean-
ing I suppose, the liead. I answered
that it was to be privately buried, after
photograplis of it had first been taken.
I even went the length of communicat-
ing the opinion of the surgeon consuit-
ed, that some chenjical. means of ar-
resting (lecomposition had heen used,
and liad only partially succeeded-and
I asked lier point-blank if the surgeon
was right 'i The trap was not a bad
one-but it completely failed. She
said in the coolest manner, IlNow you
are here, I sh9 nld like to, consuit you
about my play ; I arn at a loss for some
new incidents." Mind! there was
nothing satirical in this. She was
really eager to read lier wonderful
work to me-evidently supposing that
I took a special interest in sucli things,
because my brother is the manager of
a theatre ! I left lier, making the
flrst excuse that occurred to me. So
far as I amn concerned, 1 can do no-
thing with lier. But it is possible
that your influence may succeed witli
lier again, as it lias succeeded already.
\Vill you make the attempt, to satisfy
your own mid? She is stili upstairs;
and I arn quite ready to accompany
yoil.,

Agnes shuddered at the bare sugges-
tion of another interview witli the
Countess.

'I1 can't! I daren't l' she exclaimed.
After wliat lias happened ini that

horrible room, she is more repellent to
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me tban lever. Doni't ask me to do it,
Hlenry !Feel my baud-you have
turned mie as cold as tleatb onilv withi
talking of it!'

She was not exaggerating the terror
that possessed lier. Hienry bastenied
to change tbe subject.

Let us talk of somietbing more in-
teresting,' hie sai(l, ' I bave a quiestion
to ask you about yourself. Amn I
rîglit iii lelieviing tbat tbe soonier you
get away f romn Venice tlie bappier you
will be ?'

' Riglit?' sbe repeated, excitedly.
You are more than rigbht 1No words

can say liow I long to Le away f roui
this horrible place. But you know
liow I arn situated-you heard wlbat
Lord Montbarry said at dinner-tirne V'

'Suppose lie bias aitered bis plans
since dinner-tirne ' Hlenry suggested.

Agnes looked surprised. 'I1 tbougbt
lie bad received letters frorn England
which obiiged hirn to leave Venice to-
morrow,' she said .

' Quite true,' Henry adrnitted. 'H1e
liad arrange to start for Engiand to-
rnorrow, anti to leave you andi Lady
Montbarry and the children to enjoy
your bioli(lay in Venice under my
care. Circumstaiices bave occurred,
however, which have forced hirn to
alter bis plans. lie must take youi al
back witli hima to-morrow, becas I
arn not able to assume the charge of
you. I arn obliged to give lup my
holiday in Italy, and return to Eng-
land too.

Amnes looked at him in some littie
perplexity : she was not quite sure
whetlier she understood him or not.
' Are you really obliged to go back l''
she asked.

Henry srniled as bie answered lier.
'Keep the secret,' hie said, 'or Mont-

barry will neyer forgive mie
She read the rest in bis face. ' Oh '

she exclairned, blushing brightly, ' you
bave not given up your pleasant holi-
day in Italy on my accounit V'

'I1 shahl go back with you to Eng-
land, Agnes. That will be holiday
enougli for me.'

çhe took bis baud in an irrepressible
outburst of gratitude., 'How goo
you are to me 1' she murmure'd
tenderly. ' What should 1 have done-
in the troubles that have corne to mie,

without vour sympathy? I can't telf
yoli, lleiry, bow I feel vour kindness.

She tried impuisively to lift bis
baud to hier lips. H1e genly stope(
her. ' Agiies,' lie said, 'are you be-

ginng to un(lerstand bow truly 1l
love you V'

That simple q1uestion founid its own,
wvay to lier heart. She owned the-
whole truth, witbout saying a word.
Slie looked at imii-and then iookect
away again.

11e drew ber to bis bosorn. My
o'wn darling l' lie wbispered-and
kissedhler. Softly and trernuiously, tbe
sweet lips hingered, and touched biis
lips in return. Then lier liead drooped.
She put lier arrns round bis neck, and
hid lier face iii his bosoin. Tbey
spoke no more.

The cbarmed silence liad lasted but
a littie while, wben it was mercilessly
broken by a knock at the door.

Agnes started to bier feet. She
placed herseif at the piano : the in-
strument being opposite to tbe door,
it was impossible, wben she seated
herseif on the rnusic-stool, for any per-
son entering, tli e room to see bier face.
Hlenry calied out irritably, 'Corne in.'

The door was miot opened. The
person on the other side asked a
straige question.

' Is Mr. lienry Westwick alone 1
Agnes instantly recognized the

voice of the Countess. She hurried

to a second door, which comrnunicated
with one of the bed-roorns. 1 Don't
let lier corne near me!' she whispered
nervously. ' Good niglit, lienry
good night!'

If Henry could, by an effort of wili,
bave transported the Countess to the
utterrnost ends of the earth, lie wou1d
have made the effort witliout rernorse.

As it was, he only repeated, more ix-
ritabl than ever, 'Corne in!1'

She entered the roorn slowly witi'
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lier everlasting nianuscrip)t iu lier banti.
ier step w'as unsteaiy ; a dark flush

appeared on bier face, in place of its
customnarv pal]lor; lier eyes were blooti-
shot anti widelv dilateti. In approacli-
ing Henry, she shîowed a strange in-
capa1lilitY of calculating lier distances

-she struck against the tab le niear
which lie llppeýne(l to lw sitting.
Wlien shle spoke, bier articulation was
confiused, anti lier pronuinciation of
50Dme of tuie lon ger wortis w-as hardly
intellilgible. Most men would have
suspecteti lier of being under the in-
fluence of some intoxicating liquor.
IHenry took a truer view-he saiti, as
lie placeti a chair for ber, Countess,
I amn af raidi you have been working too
har(l: you look as if you wanted rest.'

Shie put lier baud to lier heati. 'My
invention lias gone,' she saii. '
caîî't write my fourth act. It's ail a
blank-alI a blank!'

Henry ativiseti lier to wait till the
next day. 'Go tebeti,'hle sugested;
'anti try to sleep.'

Slie waved lier baud impatiently.
1I must finish the play,' she answered.

'I only want a hint from you. You
mnust know something about plays.
Your brother bas got a theatre. You
vaust often have hearti him talk about
fourtli anti fifth acts-you must have
seen rehearsals, aîîd ail the rest of it'
She abruptly thrust the manuscrîpt
into H-enry's baud. 'I1 can't reat it
to you,' she saiti; 'I1 feel giddy wben
I look at my own writing. J isti u
Your eye over it, tliere's a gooti fellow
'-anti give me a hint.'

Henry glanceti at the rnanuscript.
le happeneti to look at the lust of the

Persons of the drama. As lie reati the
list lie starteti anti turneti abruptly te,
the Countess, intending to ask lier for
80rne exîitanation. The words were
81Uspendeti on lis lips. It was but too
Plainly useless te speak te, lier. Her
heati lay back on tlie upper rail of
the chair. She seemeti te be baif asleep
already. Tbe flushi on lier face bad
dleepeneti: she looketi like a wornan
Wl0ïb was in danger of liaving a fit.
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Hie rang the bell, ainti lirected the
man wbio answereti it to senti one of
the chambermaitis upstairs. His voice
seemeti to partially rouse the Coun-
tess ; she olpenet iber eyes in a slow
drowsy way. 'Have you reand it 1'
she asked.

It was necessary as a mere act of
huinanity to hui-our lier. 1 will
reati it willingly,'&sati Henry, 'if you
will go upstaîrs to l)ed. You shail hear
whiat 1 think of it to-miorrow morn-
ing. Our heatis wvil1 be clearer, we
shail be better able to make the foui-th
act iii the nîorning.'

The chamberniaid came in wbile lie
was speaking. 1I arn afraiti the lady
18 ili' llenry whispereti. 'Take bier
up to bier rooni.' The woman looketi
at the Countess anti whispered back,
Shall we send for a doctor, sir'?'

Henry ativisiet taking bier upstairs
tirst, andi then asking the mnanager'8
ativice. There was great ditliculty in
persua(lrng bier te, rise, anti accept the
support of the chambermaiti's arm. It
'vas only by reiterateti promises to
reati the play that night, anti to make
the fourth act in the morning, that
Henry prevaileti on the Couintess to
returu te, lier room.

,Left to himaself, lie begani to feel a
certain languiti curiosity in relation to
the manuscript. Hie looketi over the
pages, reatiing a line here anti a line
there. Sutidenly lie changed colour
as lie reati-anti looked UI) from the
manuscript like a mnan bewildered.
'Gooti (od 1 what does this mean I
lie said to himuself.

His eyes turneti nervously te the
(loor by which Agnes liat left liim
She migbt return to, the drawing-room ;
she miglit want to see what the Coun-
tess had written. He looketi back
again at the passage which. startled
him--consdered with hirnself for a
moment-anti suddenly and softly left
the room.
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CIIAPTER XX\I.

E _NTEBING bis own roomi on the
upper floor, IHenry placed the

wiiuscript on bis table, open at thie
first leaf. His nerves were uliques-
tionably sbaken; bis hand trembled
as Le turned tbe pages ; lie startcd at
chlance noises on the staircase of the
botel.

The scenario,' or outlinie, of the
Countess's Play began with no formai

1)refatory phrases. She presented
hierseif and lier work witli the easy

familiarity of an old friend.

Allow me, dear Mr. Francis West-
wick, to introduce to you the persons
in nmy 1 roposed IPlay. Beliold tliem,
arranged symmetrically in a bine.

'My Lord. The Baron. The Cour-
ier. The IDoctor. Tbe Countess.

1I don't trouble myseîf, you see, to
invent fictitions family niames. My
cliaracters are sufflciently distinguish-
ed by their social titles, and by tbe
striking contrast whicb tliey present
one witli another.

'The First Act opens-
'No!1 Before I open the First

Act, I must announce, in justice to

myseif, that t1ii. Play is entirely the
work of miy own invention. I scorn
to borrow from actual events ; and,
wbat is more extraordinary stibl, I

have not stolen one of my ideas fromi
the Modemn Frenchi dramia. As the
manager of an Engbisli theatre, you
will naturally refuse to believe this.
It doesn't miatter. Nothig mo.ttters
--except the opening of my first act.

e'We are at Romburg, ini thefamous

Salon d'Or, at the heiguit of the season.
The Countess (exquisitely dressed) is

seated at the green table. Strangers
of ail nations are standing behind the
players, venturing their moniey or

only looking on. My Lord is aînong

the strangers. Hie is :1ýtruck by the
Counitess's personal ap)earance i

wbich beauties and defeets are fantas-
tically nîinglcd ini the iiiost attractive

manner. Hie watches the Counitess's

game, and places bis mioney where
hie secs ber* deposit lier own littie

sta ke. She looks round at him, and
says Il Don't trust to nmy colour ; 1
have been iiiîlucky the whole evening.
Place your stake on the otber colour,
aiid you inay bave achance of wîn-
niugý,." M-\y Lord (a true Engý,Iilibmai)
blushes, hows, and obey5V. The Coii

tess proves a truc 1îrophet. She loses
again. My Lord wins twice the surn
that lie lias risked.

' The Countess rises from tbe table.
She lias no more money, and she
offers my Lord ber chair.

' Instead of taking it, lie politely
places bis winnings in bier liand, and
begs ber to accept the boan as a favour
to birnself. Thie Countess stakes
again, and loses again. My Lord
smiles superbly, and presses a second
loan on bier. From tlîat moment lier
luck turns. Shie wins, and wins
largely. iler brother, the Baron, try-
ing lis fortune in another rooml,
hears of what is going on, and joins
my Lord and the Countess.

' Pay attention, if you please, to the

Baron. 11e is delineated as a remark-
able and interesting cliaracter.

1This noble person bas begun life
withi a single-minded devotion to the

science of experimental climistry,
verv surprising in a young and hand-
some mnan witli a brilliant future be-
fore him. A profound knowledge of
the occuit sciences lias persuaded the

Baron tbat it is possible to soive the

plier's Stone." His own pecuniary
resources have long sinice been ex-

Ihausted by bis costly experimient.
lis sister has next supplied imii with
the smoall fortune at lier disposai - re-

serving only the famiilyjewels., placed
in the charge of lier i anker and frienid
at Frankfort. The Countess's fortune
also being swallowed up, the Baron
lias in a fatal moment souglit for neNv
supplies at the gamng table. JIe
proves, at starting on bis periloUS
carcer, to be a favourite of fortu-ne;
wins largely, and alas?1 profanes bis
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noble entbusiasm for science by yield-
ing bis soul to the all-dciîasing passion
of the gainester.

' At tbe perin4 of tbe Play tbe
Baron's good fortune bas deserted
him. He secs bis way to a crowning
experiment in tbe fatal search. after
the secret of transmuting tbe baser
metals into gold. But bow 18 hie to
pay the preliminary expenses ? Dies-
tiny like a mocking echo, answers
HowV

SWTill lis sister's winnings (witb
my Lord's money) prove large' enougb
to help him ? Eager for this resuit,
hie gives the Countess his advice bow
to play. From that disastro-as mo-
ment the infection of bis own adverse
fortune spreads to bis sister. She
loses again, and again-loses to the
last farthing.

'The amiable and wealthy Lord qf-
fers a third loan ; but the scrupulous
Countess positiveiy refuses to take it.
On ieaving, the table, shie presents bier
brother to my Lord. Tbe gentlemen
fali into pleasant talk. My Lord asks
leave to pay his respects to the Coun-
icss, the next morning, at ber hotel.
The Baron bospitably invites him to-
breakfast. My Lord accepts, withi a
last admiring glance at tbe Countcss
which dloes not escape bier brother's
observation, and takes bis leave for
the nigbt.

' Alone with bis sister, the Baron
spcaks out piainly. "lOur affairs," hie
says, "lare in a desperate condition,
and must flnd a desperate remnedy.
Wa-Rt for nie bere while I mnake in-
quiries about my Lord. You bave
evidentiy produced a strong impres-
sion on hlm. If we can turn tbat imi-
pression into moncy, no iatter at
wbat sacrifice, the thing nmust he
donc. "

' The Countess, now occupies the
stage alone, an-d in(liges in a solilo-
quy wbich deveiops ber cbaracter.

'It is at once a dangerous and at-
tractive character. Immense capaci-
tics for good arc implanted in lier na-
ture, side by side with equally remark-

able capacities for cvii. It reats with.
circumstances to deveiop either tbe
one or the other. Being a person who
produces a sensation wbercver sbe
gcoes, this noble lady is naturally made
tbe subject of ail sorts of scandalous
reports. To one of these reports
(wbicb falsely and abominably points
to tbe Baron as bier lover instead of
ber brother) sbe now refers witb just
indignation She bas just cxprcssed
bier desire to leave Homburg, as the
place in wbich tbe vile calumny first
took its rise, wbcn the Baron returns,
overbears bier iast words, and says to
lier, IlYcs, lcave IHomburg by al
means; provided you leave it in the
ebaracter of my Lord's betrotbcd
wife!

' The Countess is startled. andi shock-
cd. Sbe protcsts that slie does not
reciprocate my Lord's admiration for
bier. She even gocs the iength of re-
fusing to sec him again. The Baron
answers, I must positiveiy bave coni-
mand of money. Take your choice,
bctwcen marrying my Lord's income,
in the interest of my grand discovery
--or leave me to seli myseif and my
titie to tbe first rich woman of iow de-
grec who is ready to buy me."

1 Tne Con t ess listens in surprise

Baron is in carnest? Hie is horribly
in earncst. "lThe woman wbo wil
buy me," hie says, "lis in the next room
to, us at this moment. She is the
wcaltby widow of a Jewislî usurer.
She bas the money I want to reacbi
tbe solution of the great problem. I
have oniy to l>e that womian's liusband,
ami to make myscîf master of untold
millions of gold. Take five minutes
to consider wbat I bave said to you,
and tell me on iny return wbicb of us
is to marrv for the money I want, you
or IU"

As bie turns away, the Cotuntess
stops bim.

' AIl the nobiest sentiments in ber
nature are exalted to the higbest pitcb,
"XVere is thc truc, wonian," sIîý cx-

ciaims, Ilwho wvants time to c- misum-
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mate the sacrifice of herseif, when the
mani to whom she is devoted demands
it V" Shie does not want five minutes
--she does not want five seconds-she

holda out ber hand to hirn, and she
says Il Sacrifice me on the altar of your
glory ! Take as stepping-stones on
the way to your triumph, my love, my
liberty, and my life! "

' On this grand situation the cur-
tain falis. Judging by my first act,
Mr. Westwick,' tell me truly, and
don't be afraid of turning rny head :
-An 1 not capable of writing a good
play V'

Hlenry paused between tbe Firat and
Second Acts; refiecting, not on the
merits of the IPlay, but on tbe strange
resemblance wbich the incidents so far
presented to tbe incidenta tbat had
attended tbe disastrous marriage of
the firat Lord Montbarry.

Was it possible that the Countess,
in the present condition of hier mind,
supposed berseif to be exercising bei'
invention wben sbie was only exercis-
ing bier memory 1

.Tbe question involved considera-
tion too serious to be made the subjeet
of a biasty decision. iReserving bis
opinion, Henry turned the page, and
devoted birnself to the reading of the
next act. The manuscript proceeded
as follows :

'The Second Act opens at Venice.
An interval of fouir months bas elap-
sed since tbe date of the scenie at the
gambling table. The action now
takes place in the reception-rooin of
one of the Venetian palaces.

' Tbe Baron is discoveî'ed, alone, on1
the stage. 1-le i'everts to the events
which bave happened since the close
of tbe First Act. The Countess bias
sacrificed lierseif;- the miercenary inar-
î'iage bias takenl place-but ixot with-
out obstacles, cause(l ly (lifleience of
opinion on1 the question of mlaîriage
settleni ents.

'Private iniquiries, instituted iii

Eiigland, have infoî'med the Bar'on
that miv Loî'd's incomie is derived
chiefly froili, what is'called, entailed
property. ln case of accidents, bie is
surely bound to do something for bis
bride 1 Let hini, foir example, inaure
bis life, foi' a sum proposed by the
Baron, and let him so settie the money
that bis widow shaîl bave it, if be dies
first.

'My Lord besitates. The Bar'on
wastes no tinie in useless discussion.
"Let us by all nieans" (lie says) "lcon-
sider the marriage as broken off." My
Lord sh ifts bis ground, and I)leads for
a sinaller sum than the sum proposed.
The Baron briefly replies, I neyer
bargain. " My Lord is in love; the
natural result follows-be gives way.

' So far', the Baron bas no cause to
coniplain. But miy Lord's turn cornes,

,en the marriage bas been cele-
brated, and when the honeymoon is
over. The Bai-on bas joined tbe mar-
i'ie(l pan' at a palace wbicb they bave
lxired in Venice. Hie is still bent on
solving tbe pî'oblem of tbe "IPbiloso-
pber's Stone. " His laboratoi'y is set up
intbevaults beneath thepalace-so tbat
smells from chemical experiments may
ixot incommode tbe Countess, in tbe
higber regions of tbe bouse. Tbe one
obstacle in the way of bis grand dia-
covery is, as usual, the want of money.
His position at the present tiîne bas
becoine truly critical. Hie owes debts
of bonour to gentlemen iii bis owni
rank of life, wbicb mnust positively be
1îaid; an(l be piroposes, in bis own
friendly niannex', to borrow the money
of my Lord. My Lord positively re-
fuses, in the rudest termi. Tbe Baron
apl)lies to bis sister to exercise bier'
conjugal influence. She can only ans-
wver that liei' noble huwsbalnd (beig n0
longer' distî'aeredly in love with bier)
now appearis in lis true chaî'acter, as
one of the nxieaiîest nmen living. Tbe
sacr'ifice of the niairiage lias been made,
and lias already proved useless.

1Such is the state of afl'airs at tbe
op)ening of tîxe secondl act.

' Tbe entrance of the Countess sud-
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,denly disturbs the Baron's reflections.
$She is in a state bordering on frenzy.
Incolierent expressions of rage burst
fron iher lips: it is some tiie before
-she can sufficiently control herseif to
speak plainly. Slielhas been doubly
insulted-first, by a menial persoîi in
ber employment ; secondly, by lier
hiusband. lier maid, an Èiuglisliwo-
mnan, hias declared that she will serve
the Countess no longer. She will give
up lier wages, and return at once to
England. Being asked lier reason for
this strange proceeding, she insolently
hints that the Countess's service is no
service for an honiest woman, since the
Baron lias entered tlie house. The
Countess does, what any lady in lier
position would do; she indignantly
dismisses the wretcli on the spot.

' My Lord, liearing lis wife's voice
raised in anger, leaves the study in
whicli lie is accustonied to shut himi-
self up over lis books, and asks wliat
tliis disturbance means. The Cotîn-
tess informs liim of the outrageous
language and conduct of lier maid.
My Lord not only declares lis entire
-approval of tlie woxnal's conduct; but
expresses lis own abominable doubts
ýof lis wvife's fidelity, in language of
-sucli horrible brutality that no lady
tould pollute lier lips by repeating it,
"If I had been a man," tlie Countess

says: Iland if I liad liad a weapon ini
my hand, I would have struck him
dead at my feet! "

' The Baron, listening silently so far,
now speaks. "lPermit nie to finisli the
sentence for you," lie says. "lYou
would liave struck your husl)and. dead
at your feet ; and by tliat rash act,
you would have deprived yourself of
the insurance money settled on the
widow -tlie ver 'y moiiey wbicli is
wanted to relieve your brother from
tlie unendurable pecuniary position
which lie now occupies 1"

'The Countess gravely remninds tlie
Baron that this is no joking inatter.
After what my Lord lias said to lier,
slie lias little doubt that lie will coin-
maunicate his infamous suspicions to

his lawyers in Englaimd. If nothîng
is done to l)ievent it, she nîay be di-
vorced. and disgraced, and tlirown on
tlie world, witli no resource but tlie
sale of lier jewels to keep lier from
starving.

' At tliis moment, tlie Courier wlio
lias been engaged to travel witli my
Lord from England, crosses tlie stage
witl a letter to take to, tlie post. Tlie
Countess stops him, and asks to look
at the address on tlie letter. She takes
it from him for a moment, and shows
it to, lier brotlier. The liandwriting is
my Lord's; and tlie lçtter is directed
to lis lawyers in London.

' The Courier proceeds to the post-
office. The Baron and tlie Countess
look at eacli otlier in silence. No
words are needed. Tliey thorouglily
understand the position in which they
are placed; tliey clearly see tlie terrible
rermedy for it. Wliat is tlie plain al-
ternative before tliem ? Disgrace and
ruin-or, my Lord's deatli!

' The Baron walks backwards and
forwards in great agitation, talking to,
himself. The Countess hears frag-
ments of wliat lie is saying, lie
speaks of my Lord's constitution pro-
bably weakened in India-of a cold
,whicl my Lord lias cauglit two or tliree
days since-of tlie remarkable manner
in whicli sucli sliglit thinga as colds
sometimes end in serious illness and
deatli.

'lie observes that tlie Countese is
listening to liim, and asks if she lia
anything to prop)ose. Slie is a woman
wlio, witli nany defects, lias the great
menit of speaking out. "1Is tliere no
sudh thing as a serious ilînesa" she
ask s, " corked up in one of those botties
of yours in tlie vaults downstairs '1"

'îThe Baron answers by gravely
shaking lis hiead. Wlat is lie afraid
of ?-a possible examination of the
body after deatli ? No : lie can set any
post-mortema examnination at defiance.
It is the process of administening the
poison that lie dreadsa A mnan 80
distinguished as my Lord cannot be
taken seriously ill witliout medical at-
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tendance. Where there is a doctor
there is always danger of discovery.
Then, again, there is the Courier,
faithfuil to miy Lord as long as miy
Lord pays bim. Even if the Doctor
sees nothing suspicious, the Courier
mnay discover somnetbing. The poison,
to, do its work with. the niecessarv se-
crecy, inust be rel)eatedly a(l ninistered
in graduated dos&-s. ()ne triffing mis-
calculation or iiistake niay rouse sus-
picion. The insurance office may hear
of it, and inay ref use to pay tb e nîioney.
As things are, the Baron will net risk
it, and wvill not allow bis sister to risk
it in lus pilace.

'iMy Lord imiself is the next dia-
racter who appears. H-e bas repeat-
edly rung for the Courier, and the bell
bas not been answered. "What does
this insolence imean ? "

' The Countess (speaking with quiet
dignity-for wby sbould bier infamous
husband bave tbe satisfaction of know-
ing bow deeply lie lias wounded lierl)
reminds my Lord tbat the Courier bas
gene to, tbe post. My Lord asks sus-
pîciously if sbe bas looked at tlie let-
ter. Tlie Countess informs bimi coldly
tbat she lias no curiosity about bis let-
ters. Referring to, the cold from wbicb
lie is suffering, she inquires if lie tbinks
of consulting a medical man. My
Lord answers rouglily that lie is quite
old enougli to be capable of doctoring
himself.

'As lie makes tbis reply, the Cour-
fér appears, returning from the post.
My Lord gives Mim orders to go out
again and buy some lemons. H1e pro-
poses to try bot lemonade as a means
of inducing perspiration in bed. In
tbat way lie lias forînerly cured
colds, and in that way lie will cure
the cold from wbich lie is suffering
now.

' The Cour'ier obeys in silence. Judg-
ing by appearances lie goes very reluc-
tantly on this second errand.

' My Lord turns to, the Baron (wbo
lias thus far taken no part in the con-
versation) and asks bim, in a sneering
tone, how inucb longer lic proposes to

l)rolong bis stay in Venice. The Baron
answers(1 uietly, "lLet us speak plainly
te, one another, my Lord. If you wislb
mie to leave your bouse, you bave only-
to say the word, and 1 go." My Lord
turuls to bis wife, and asks if she can
support the calaitr of lier brother's
absence-laying a grosslyinsulting em-
pliasis on the word, Ilbrother. " The
Counitess preserves lier ini1 )enetrable
composure ; notbing in lier betrays tlie
deadly liatred witli wbicli she regards
the titled ruffian who bias iîîsulted bier.
"You are miaster in this bouse, My

Lord' is ail sbe says. "Do as yotit
l)lease. "

'My Lord looks at his wife; looks
at the Baron-and suddenly alters bis
tone. Does lie perceive in the cern-
posure of tbe Countess and lier brotlier
something lurking under the surface
that tlireatens him î This is at least
certain, bie makes a clumsy al)ology for
the language tbat bie bas used. (Ab-
ject wretch !)

' My Lord's excuses are interrupted
by the return of the Courier witb the
lemons and bot water.

' The Countess observes for tic first
time tliat tbe mnan looks ill. His liands
tremble as lie places the tray on tbe
table. My Lord orders bis Courier te-
follow huru, and make the lernonade in
the bedroom. The Countess rcmarks,
that the Courier scems hardly capable
of obeying bis orders. learing tliis,
the man admits that lie is ill. He,.
too, is suffering from a cold ; lie lias.
been kcpt waiting in a drauglit at the
sbop wbiere lie bouglit the lemions; lie
feels alternately bot and cold, and hie
begs permission te lie down for a littie
wbule on bis bed.

Feeling bier lhumanity appealc(l to,.
thie Countess voluinteers to miake the
lemnonade lierseif. My Lord takes ther
Courier by the arm, leads him aside,
and wbispers these words to him,
" Watcb lier, and see that she puts
nothing into the lemonade ; then bring
it te mce with vour own bands ; and,
then, go to liedJ, if you like. "

'Witiout a word more te bis wife,
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or to the Baron, niy Lord leaves the
room.

1The Countess makes the lernon-
ade, and the Courier takes it to bis
master.

1Returning, on the way to bis om-n
room, lie is so weak, and feels, lie says .
so giddy, that lie is obliged to sup)port
himself by the backs of the chairs as
bie passes them. The Baron, always
considerate to persons of iow degree,
offers bis arm. "J arn afraid, nMy poor
fellow," bie says, Ilthiat you are really
ili." The Courier makes this extraor-
dinary answer: IlIts ail over with me,
Sir: I have caught my death. "

' The Countess is naturaliy startied.
"You are not an olI nman," she says,

trying to rouse the Courier's spirits.
"lAt your age, catching coid doesn't
surely mean catching your death? "
The Courier fixes bis eyes despairingiy
on the Countess.

'"IlMy lungs are weak, my Lady,"
lie says, "J have already had two at-
tacks of bronchitis. The second time,
a great physician joined my own Doc-
tor in attendance on me. He consi-
dered my recovery almost in the light
of a miracle. Take care of yourself,"
hie said. "lIf you have a third attack
of bronchitis, as certainly as two and
two make four, you wili be a dead
inan. 1 feel the same inward shiver-
ing, my Lady, that I feit on those two
former occasions - and I tell you
again, I have caught mydeath in Ven-
ice"

' Speaking some conforting words,
the Baron leads him to bis room. The
Countess is ieft alone on the stage.

1She seats herseif, and looks to-
wards tue door by which the Courier
bas been led out. "Ah! my poor
fellow," slie says, "lif you couid only
change constitutions with my Lord,
what a happy resuit wouid foiiow foi'
the Baron and for me! If you could
only get cured of a trumpery cold with
a littie bot lemonade, and if he
could oiy catch bis deatb in your
Place-! "

'She suddeniy pauses-considers

for awhile-and springs to bier feet,
with a cry of triumpbant surprise;.
the wondeîful, the unparaileied idea
lias crossed ber mind like a flash of
ligbtning. Make the two meni change.
naines and pilaces; and the deed is.
done! Wbiere are tbe obstacles? IRe-
move my Lord (by fair means or foui)ý
frora bis room ; and keep bira secretiy
prisoner in the palace, to live or dieý
as future necessity may determine.
Place the Courier in the vacant bed,
and cail in tbe doctor to see ii-ili,
in my Lord's character, and (if he-
dies) dying under rny Lord's narne.

The manuscript dropped from
Henry's bands. A sickeningsense ofhor-
ror overpowered him. The quiestion
which had occurred to, bis mind at the-
close of the First Act of tlîe Play as-
sumed a new and terrible interest
now. As far as tlîe scene of theý
Countess's soliloquy, the incidents of
the Second Act had reflected the
events of bis late brother's life as
faithfuily as the incidents of tue First
Act. Was tbe monstrous plot, re-
vealed iii the lines which hie bad just
read, tbe offspring of the Countess's
morbid *imaginationi or had she, in
this case also, deluded herseif witb the
idea that suie was inventing wbien she
was reaiiy writing under the influ-
ence of bier own guiity reniembrance
of the pust? If the latter interpreta-
tion were the truc one, bie hiad just
read the narrative of the contempiated
murder of bis brother, planned in
cold blood by a woman. who was at
tîmat moment inhabiting the same
house with iîim. While, to make the
fataiity ýomplete, Agnes herself had
innocently I)rovided the conspirators.
witb the one man wbo wvas fitted to bc
the passive agent of tiîeir crime.

Even the bare (loubt tbat it înight;,
be so, was more tlîan hie could enîdure.
Hie left bis roora ; resolved to force.
tbe truth out of the Cotuntess, or to.
denounce bier before the autliorities as.:
a murderess at large.

Arrived at lier door, lie was met by
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a îpersoin just leaving the room. The
person was the manager. He was
liardly recognisable; lie looked and
spoke like a man in a state of desper-
ation.

' Oh, go in if you like! lie said to
Hlenry. 'Mark this, sir! 1 arn not a
superstitious man ; but 1 do begin'to
believe that crimes carry their own
curse with thern. This hotel is under
a ourse. Wliat liappens ini the morn-
ing I We discover a crime cornmitted
in the old days of the palace. The
-niglit cornes, and brings another
dreadful event witli it-a death ; a
sudden and sliocking death, in the
bouse. Go in, and see for yourself ! 1
shall resign rny situation, Mr. West-
wick; I can't contend with fatalities
that pursue me here! '

Henry entered tlie room.
The Countess was stretched on lier

bed. The doctor on one aide and the
cliambermaid on the otlier, were stand-
ing looking at lier. From. time to
tirne, she drew a lieavy stertorous
breatli, like a person opl)ressed in
sleeping. 'Isa slie likely to dieV1
Henry asked.

Slie is dead,' the doctor answered.
Dead of the rupture of a blood-vessel

on the brain. Tliose sounds tliat you
liear are l)urely rneclianical-tiey may
go on for hours.'

Henrv looked at the clianbermaid.
She liad littie to tell. The Counteas
had ref used to go to, bcd, and liad
placed hierseif at lier desk to l)roceed
witli lier writing. Finding it useless
to, rernonstrate with lier, the maid liad
left tlie rooni to speak to the manager.
In the sliortest possible tirne, the
(loctor was surnxnoned to tlie liotel,
and found the Countess dead on tlie
floor. Th(t re waýstliis to tell-anidno
more.

Looking at the writrng-table as lie
went out, Henry saw tlie sheet of
paper on whicli tlie Countess liad
trace(l ber last lines of writing. The
cliaracters were aliostillegible. Hlenry
*could jlst distiniguish tlie words,
-First Act,' and 'Persona of the

Drama.' The lost wretcb liad been
tliinking of lier iPlay to the last, and
had begun it ail over again !

CHÂPTER XXVlI.

TLJENI{Y returned to his room.
..LHis tirst impulse was to throw

aside the manuscript, and neyer to
look at it again. The one chance of re-
lieving his mind from the dreadful un-
certainty that oppressed it, by obtain-
ing l)ositive evidence of the truth, was
a chance annihulated by the Countess's
deatli. Wliat good purpose could be
served, what relief could he anticipate,
if lie read more ?

Hie walked Up and down the room.
Aiter an interval, bis thouglits took a
new direction ; tlie question of the
manuscril)t presented itself under an-
other point of view. Thus far, bis
reading had only informed him. that
the conspiracy had been planned. How
did lie know tliat the plan had been
put in execution.

The manuscript lay just before him
on tlie floor. H1e hesitated-then
picked it up; and, returning to the
table, rea(l on as follows, from the
point at whicli lie hiad left off.

' While tlie Cotintess is 8t111 absorbed
in the bold yet simple comhination of
circurnatances whicli she lias discover-
ed, tlie Baron returns. 11e takes a
serious view of the case of the Courier;
it may be necessary, lie thinks, to, send
for medical advice. No servant is
left in the palace, now the English
rnaid bas takeiî 1erleparture. Thie
Baron hiniself inusb fetuli tiie doctor,
if the doctor is really needed.

'"IlLet us have medical lielp, by all
ineais,") lis sister replies. "lBut wait
and hear somiething that I have to
say to you first." Slie then electrifies
the Baron by communicating lier idea
to, bim. What danger of discovery
have they to dread I My Lord's life
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in Venice lias been a life of absolute
:seclusion : nobody but his banker
knows lmi, even by personal appear-
ance. Hie bas presented bis letter of
,credit as a perfect stranger; and lie
and lis banker have neyer seen each
other since that first visit. lie lias
given 110 parties, and gone to no par-
ties. On the few occasions when lie
lias hired a gondola or taken a walk,
lie lias always been alone. Thanks to
the atrocious suspicion whicl imakes
him asliamed of being seen witb bis
wife, lie lias led the very life wbicli
makes tlie proposed enterprise easy of
accomplisliment.

'The cautious Baron listens-but
gives no0 positive opinion as yet. IlSee
wliat you can do with the Courier,"
lie says ; "1and I wil decide when I
liear tlie result. One valuable liint I
may give you before you go. Your
mian is easily tempted by money-if
you only offer hlm enougli. The otlier
day I asked liim, in jest, wliat lie
would do for a tliouss.nd pounds. H1e
answered, ' Anything.' Bear that in
mind; and offer your highest bld
witliout bargaining."

' The scene clianges to, tlie Courier's
room, and shows the poor wretcli witli
a photograplie portrait of bis wife lu
lis liand, crying. The Countess enters.

' She wisely begins by sympathis-
ing witli ber contemplated accomplice.
lie is duly grateful ; lie confides his
sorrows to bis graclous mistress. iNow
tliat lie believes liimself to be on bis
deatli-bed, lie feels remorse for bis ne-
glectful treatmient of bis wife. Hie
could resign hlmself to die; but de-
8pair overpowers himi wben lie remeni-
baers that lie lias saved no0 money, and
that lie will leave bis widow, witb-
out resources, to tlie mercy of the
world.

' On tbis hint the Countess speaks.
"Suppose you were asked to do0 a per-

fectly easy tbing," sbe says; "and
suppose you were rewarded for doing
it by a present of a tliousand pounds,
as a legacy for your widow ý "

'The Courier raises himiself 011 bis

pillow, an(l looks at the Couiitess witli
an expression of incredulous surprise.
She can liardly be cruel enougli (lie
thinks> to joke witli a man in bis mis-
erable p)liglit. Will slie say plainly
what tbis perfectly easy tbing is, tlie
doing of wliicli will meet witb sucli a
magniticent reward 1

'The Countess answers that ques-
tion by confiding lier project to the
Courier, witliout tlie sliglitest reserve.

' Some minutes of silence follow
when aIe lias done. Tlie Courier is
not weak enougli yet to speak witli-
out stopping to think first. Still
keeping bis eyes on the Countess, lie
makes a quaintly-insolent remark on
wbat lie bas juat lieard. I have not
hitherto, been a religious man; but I
feel myself on the way to it. Since
your ladyship lias spoken to me, 1 Lie-
lieve ln the Devil. " Lt is the Coun-
tess's interest to, see tbe humorous
side of this confession of faitli. Slie
takes no0 offence. She only says, I
will give you lialf an bour by your-
self, to think over my proposai. You
are in danger of deatli. Decide, in
your wife's interests, wlietber you will
die wortb nothing, or die wortb a
thousand pounds."

' Left alone, the Courier seriously
considers bis position-and decides.
He rises witli difficulty; writes a few
hunes on a leaf taken from bis pocket-
book ; and with, slow and faltering
steps leaves tlie roomi.

'Tbe Countess, returning at the ex-
piration of the half-hiour's interva],
finds the rooni enipty. Whule she is
wondering, the Courier opens the
door. Whiat lias lie been doing out of
Lis lied 1 fle answers, I bave been
protecting niy own 11f e, my lady, on
the bare chance that I înay recover
froni the broncbitis for the third tiîue.
If you or thie Baron attempt to liurry
me out of this world, or to deprive me
of tny tliousand pounds reward, I
shail tell tlie doctor wliere lie will tind
a few Ues of writing, whicbi describe
your ladyship's plot. I niay îîot bave
strengthi enougli, lu the case supposed,
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to, betray you by înaking a complete
confession with iny oWn lips ; but 1
can employ my last breath to speak
the hialf-dozen words which will tell
the doctor where he is to look. Those
words it is needless to, add, wvill be
addressed to your ladyship, if 1 tind
your engagements towards mie faith-
fully kept. "

' With this audacious preface, he
proceeds to state the conditions on
which lie will play his part in the
conspiracy, and die (if hie does die)
Worth a thousand poumds.

' Eitier the Counitess or the Baron
are to taste the food and drink broughit
to his bedside, in his presence, and
even the medicines wvhichi the (loctor
may prescribe for him. As for the
money, it is to be produced in one
bank note, folded in a sheet of paper,
on which a line is to be written, dic-
tated by the Courier. The two en-
closures are then to be seale(l up in
an envelope, addressed to his wife,
and stamped ready for the post. This
done, the letter is to, be placed under
his pillow ; the Baron or the Countess
being at liberty to satisfy tliemselves,
day by day at their own time, thiat
the letter remains in its place, witli
the seal unbroken, as long as the doc-
tor lias any hope of his patient's re-
covery. The last stipulation follows.
The Courier has a conscience; and
with a view to, keeping it easy, iinsists
that lie shaîl be left in ignorance of
that p)art of the plot which relates to
the sequestration of my Lord. Not
that lie cares particularly wliat be-
cornes of his miserly master-but lie
does dislike taking otlier people's re-
sponsibilities on lis own slioulders.

' These conditions being agreed to,
tlie Countess calîs in the Baron, Who
lias been waiting events in the next
room.

'lHe is infornied that the Courier
lias yielded to temptation ; but lie is
still too cautious to make any coin-
promising remiarks. Keeping lis
back turned oit the bed, lie shows a
bottle to the (Iountess. It is labelled

"Chiloroform." She understands that.
my Lord is to lie removed fromi lis
roomi in a coýnvenient state of insensi-
bility. In what part of the palace is
lie to be liidden I As they open the
door to go out, the Countess wliispers
that question to thie Baron. Thie Baron
whispers back, IlIn tlie vaults.! " On
those words, tlie curtain falls.'

CIIAPTER XXVIII.

0Otie Second Act ended.
Turniing to tlie Third Act, Henry

looked wearily at èlie pages as lie let
tliem. slip througli his fingers. Both
in mind and body, lie began to feeM
the need of repose.

In one important respect, the latter
portion of tlie manuscript differed
from thie pages whicli lie lad just been
reading. Signa of an over-wrouglit
brain showed tliemselves, liere and
there, as the outline of the Play ap-
proaclied its end. Tlie liandwriting
grewv worse and worse. Some of the
longer sentences were left unfinislied.
In tlie exchange of dialogue, ques-
tions and answers were not always
attributed respectively to the riglit
speaker. At certain intervals the
writer's failing intelligence seemed to,
recover itself for awhile; only to re-
lapse again, and to lose tlie tliread of
the narrative more lopelessly than.
ever.

After reading one or two of the
more colierent p)assages, Henry re-
coiled froin thie ever-darkening liorror
of tlie story. 11e closed the manur-
script, lieartsick and exliausted, and
tlirew hinuseîf on lis bed to, rest. The
door opened alnost at thie saine mo-
ment. Lord Montbarry entered the
room.

' We have just returned f romn the
Opera,' lie said; ' and we have hoard
tIe news of that miserable woman'&-
deatli. They say you spoke to lier in
lier last moments; and I want to licar
liow it happenied.'
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ýYo-ii shaîl hear bow it happened,'
'HIenry answered; ' and more tban
that. You are now the liead of the
the famiily, Stephen; and I feel boiind,
inl tlie position wlucbi oppresses mie, to
leave you to decide what ought to be
done.'

XVitlî those itroductorv wor(ls, hie
tol(l bis brother how the Conntess's
Play bad come into bis bands. 'iRead
the first few pages,' hie said, 'I1 arn
anxiouis to know wlhetber the saine
impression is prodticed on botb of us.'

'Before Lord Montbarry had got
haîf way through tbe First Act, hie
stopped, and looked at bis brother.
'What (loes shie mean by boasting of
this as ber own invention,' be asked.
IlWas she too crazy to remember that
these things really happ)eied ?'

This was enoughi for H enry: the
samte impression bad been produced on
both of them. 'You will do as you
please, be said. '1But if you will be
guided by me, spare yonrself tbe read-
ing of those pages to conte, which de-
.scribe our brotber's terrible expiation
of bis heartless marriage.'

' Have you read it all, Henry V'
' Not alI. I shrank front reading

ýsome of the latter part of it. iNeither
you nor 1 saw much of our elder bro-
ther after we left s hool; and, for my
part, 1 felt, and neyer scrupled to ex-
press my feeling, that hie behaved in-
famously to Agiies. But when I read
that unconscious confession of the mur-
derous conspiracy to which bie fell a
victim, 1 remtembered, with somiething
like remorse, that The samne mother
bore us. I have felt for bim to-nigbt,
what J arn ashamed to think 1 neyer
feit for himt before.'

Lord Montbarry took bis brotber's
hand.

' You are a good fellow, Henry,' hie
said ; 'but are you quite sure that
yen bave not been needlessly distress-
ing yourself ? Because some of this
crazy creature's writing accidentally
tells what we know to be the truth,
does it follow that ahl the rest is to be
relied on to the end V'
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'There is no possible doubt of it,'
Henry replieci.

'iNo possible doubti' bis brother
repeateci. 1 shial go on wvithi my
readirig, Henry-and see what justifi-
cation tliere miay be for tbat confident
conclusion of yours.'

H1e read on steadily, until he had
reached the conclusion of the Second
Act. Then hie lookeci up.

'Do you really believe that the miu-
tilated remains which you discovered
this morning are the remains of our
brother '1 lie asked. ' And do you be-
lieve it on sucli evidence as this?'

Henry answered silently, by a sign
ithe affirimative.
Lord Montbarry checked birnself-

evidently on the point of entering an
indignant protest.

' Yoi acknowledge that yon have
not read the later scenes of the piece,'
ihe saicl. ' Don't be childishi, Heiiry ?
If you persist in pinfing your faith
on such stuif as this, the least yout can
do is to niake yourself tboroughly ac-
quainted witb it. Will you read the
third Act?' Nolh Then 1 shahl read
it to you.'

11e turned to the third Act, and
ran over those fragmoienttry p)assages
which were clearly enoughi expressed
to, be intelligible to, the niid of a
stranger.

' Here is a scene in the vauîts of the
palace,' he began. 'The victim of
the conspiracy is sleeping on bis miser-
able bed ; and the Baron and tbe
Countess are considering the position
in whiclh they stand. The Countess
(as well as 1 can make it ont) has
raised the money that is wanted, by
borrowing on the security of herjewels
at Frankfort ; and the Courier up-
stairs is stili dechired by the doctor- to
have a chance of recovery. What are
the conspirators to do, if the inan does
recover 1 The cautions Baron sug-
gests setting the prisoner free. If

Iventures to, appeal to the law, it is
easy to declare that lie is subject to in-
sane delusion, and to caîl bis own wife
as a witness. On the other hand, if
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the Courier (lies, lîow is the seques-
tratelý aiîld uiîkîîownl noblemlan to be
lpit out of the way Passively, by
lettuigr hiloi starve iii lus prison î No
the 13 trou is la iiB-il of rehined tastes
lie clislikes needless crueltv. The ac-
tive pohicv renuiaiiis. Say, assassina-
tioui 1v the knife of a iried briavo '?
The Biaron oIbjects to triust ingc an ac-
comîplice :also to speuîdinig monev on
ai) v one but hiisolf. h lev ;drop1
their prisoner inito the Canal îThe
Bairon decliuîes to truist water-water
will shiow hini on the surface. Shahl
they set bis bcd on tire îAn excel-
lent itica ;but tue smoke nuiilit l)e
seeui. No poisonuîig is no doub)t an
easier (leatli tlian lue deserVes, but
there is reallv no other safe way out
of it tluaîu1 to) poison hit. Is it possi-
ble, Ilenry, that you b elieve this con-
sultation really took place V

Hlenry madie no reply. The suc-
cession of questions thiat hiad just been
read to him exactly followed the suc-
cession of the dreamns tlîat bad terri-
lied Mrs. Norbury, on the two niights
which shie biad passed uit the hotel. It
was useless to point out this coinci-
dence to luis brother. He only said,
'Go on.'

Lord Montharry turneti the pagaes
until lie came to the next iiitell ible
passage.

ilHere,' he proceeded, 'is a double
scene on the stagre -- o far as, 1 eau
understand the sketch of it. The
doctor is upstairs, innoceiitly writrng
the certificate of my Lord's decease,
by the dead courier's bedsi(le. Down
in the vault the Baron stands by the
corpse of the mnurdered lord, preparing
the strong, chemical acids which are
to reduce it to a heap of zshes.-Sure-
ly, it is not worth wlîile to trouble
ourselves with decyphering such mielo-
dramatie horrors as these? Let us get
on! let us get on!"

H1e turned the leaves again; at-
tempting vainly to discover the mean-
ing of the confused scenes that fol-
lowed. On the last page but one hie
found the la.st intelligible sentencs.

' The third Act,' lie .sai(l, ' seeuuîs to,
be thivided iîito two Parts o-r Tableauix.
1 tinik 1 eaui read the writing at tiier
lwginning of the~ seconid Part. Tlie-
Baron and thue Coinitess open thie
sceute. Tlhie Baron's Itiutîs are unvste-
ruou1Sly conicealed I)v dloves. Ie basý
reduced thte body to aslies, by luis owil
svstem of creination, witu the excep-
tion of the luead

Hnr rnterriu1 ted his 1 wotlcr there.
Dntva aiv llore lihe e-xcliiîmed.

Let ns (Io the Countessjstc,

Lord Mont barr-y persisted. ' There
are not hiaîf a dozen Iiues more that 1
cau miake out. The acidental break-
ing of lbis jar of acid bas burnt the-
Baron's bauds severelv. H e is stiil
unable to proceed to the diestruction
of the head-and the Cotintess is wo-
nman enoughi (with al bier wickedness)
to slirink1 froiii atteunptiug to take bis,
place-when thue first news is received
of the conîing arrival of tlîe commis-
sion of inquiry despatche(l by the In-

isurance Offices. The Baron feels no
alarun. Inquire as the commission
miay, it is tlîe natural deatbi of the
C ourier (in my Lord's character> that

1they are blindly investigating. The
h lead not being, destroyed, the obvious

Jalternîative is to Iiitle it-and the Baron
is equal to the occasion. Il is studies
in the old library have informied hii
of a safe place of concealmient in the
palace. The Countess may recoil f rom
handling the acids, and watching the
process of cremation. But she can
surely sprinkle a littie disinfecting
powder

' No more!' Henry reiterated. ' No
more.'ý

' There is no more tbat can be read,
my dear fellow. The last page looks
like sheer delirium. She may well

j have told you that ber invention hadl
ifailed bier! '

'Face the truth honestly, Stepben
and say ber memory.'
Lord Montbarry rose from the table

at whicb he bad been sitting, and
looked at bis brother with pitying
eyes.
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' Your nerves are euit of order,
Henry,' lie said. ' Aiiel no wonder,
after that frig-htful discovery under
the hearth-stoike. We won't (dispulte
about it ; we will wait a (lay or two
until you are quite yourself again. Iu
the meantime. let us understand each
other on one p)oint at least. You leave
the question of whiat is to be done with
these p)ages of writing to me, as the
the head of the family Vl

'J1 do.'
Lord Monitbarry quietly took up

the manuscript, and threw it into the
fire 'Let this rubbish be of somne
use, hie said, holding the pages
down with the poker. ' The rooin is
getting chlly-let the Countess's Play
set some of these charred logs flaming
again.' Hie waited a littie at the fire-
place, and returned to his brother.
' Now, Henry, 1 have a last word to
say, and then I have doue. I arn
ready to admit that you have stum-
bled, by an unlucky chance, on the
proof of a crime conunitted in the old
days of the palace, nobody knows how
long ago. With that one concession,
I dispute everything else. iRatber than
agree in the opinion you have formed,
I won't believe anything, that lias hap-
pened. The super natural influences
that some of us feit when we first slept
in this hotel-yotur loss of appetite,
our sister's dreadful (lreams, the sniell
that overpowere(I Francis, an(l the
head that appeared to A gres-1 de-
clare them ail to be shieer delusions!
I believe in nothing, nothing, nothing!'
He opened the door to go out, and
looked back into the room. 'Ye.s,' he
res-umed, ' there is one thing I believe
ini. My wif e lias committed a breach
of confidence-I believe Agnes will
marry you. Good night, Henry. We
leave Venice the flrst thing to-morrow
morning.'

So Lord Montbarry disposed of the
mystery of The Haunted ilotel.

POSTCItIPT.

LAST means of (leciding the
£difference of opinion between

the two brothers wvas stili iii 1 [enry's
possession. tic had his own idea of
the use to which lie miglit put the
false teeth, as a uîeans of inquiry,
when his fellow-travellers returiied t&ý
En.gland.

Thceonly surviving depositorv of tIe
domestic history of the family in past
years was Agnes Lockwood's 01(1 nurse.
Henry took bis first opportunity of
trying te revive her liersonal recolîc-
tions of tIc (1eceasecý Lord Monti arry.
But the nurse liad neyer forgiven the
great mian of thc family for his deser-
tion of Agnes :she flatly rcfused to
consult lier mnemory. ' Even the bare
siglit of miy lor~d, whieîî I last saw himi
in London,' said tIe old womiau,
' made my finger-nails itch te set thieir
mark on his face. I was sent on an
erraud by Miss Agnes, and I met himi
coming eut of the dentist's door-and,
thank God, that's the last I saw of
hlm.'

Thanks te, the nurse's quick temper
and quaint way of cxpressing herscîf,
the object of Henry's inquiries was
(Yained alrpa(ly ! Hie veiîtured on ask-
iug if shie had noticed the situation of
tIe bouse. SIc lad uoticed, and stili
renîemberod the situation-' did Mas-
ter llenry suppose shc had lest thc
use of hier senses, because slic had
Iappcned te be nigli on cighty years
old ' 'TIc same day,he teok the false
teeth te tIc dentist, and set all fur-
ther deubt (if doubt had still been
possible) at rest for ever. The teeth
lad been made for the flrst Lord
Montbarry.

Hienry neyer revealed the existence
of this last link ini the chain of dis-
cevery te, any living creature, his bro-
ther Stephen included. Hie carried
his terrible secret with him te, the
grave.

There was eue other event in the
memorable past on which hie preserved
the saine compassionate silence. Little
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Miýrs. Ferrari never knew that bier
'husband had been-not as she sup-
-fposed, the Countess's victin-but the
,.Couintess's accomplice. She stili be-
.lieved that tlue late Lord Montbarry
had sent ber the thousand pound note,
and stili recoiled fromi makingu use of
a present, which she persisted in de-
claring had 'the stain of bier bus-
band's blood on it.' Agnes, with the
widow's entire approval, took the mo-
ney to, the Children's Hospital ; and
spent it in adding to the number of
the beds.

In the spring of the new year the
marriage took place. At the special
request of Agnes, the members of the
family were the only persons present
at the ceremony: the three chidren

:nacted as bridesrnaids. There was no
we(l(ing breakfast-and the honey-
moon was spent in the retirement of a
cottage on the banks of the Thames.

Duriiig the last few days of the re-
sidence of the newly-married couple
by the riverside, Lady Montbarry's
chidren were invited to enj oy a (lay's
play in the garden. The eldest girl
overbeard (and reported to lier mo-
ther) a littie conjugal dialogue whichi
touchied on the subject of the Ilaunted
Hotel.

' Henry, 1 want you to give me a
kiss.'

There it is, my dear.'
Now, I arn your wife, may 1 speak

to you about soniething V'

Something that happened the day
before wc left Venice. You saw the
Countess during the last six hoùrs of
lier life. Won't you tell me whether
she made any confession to you? '

' No conscious confession, Agnes-
and therefore no confession that lI need
distress you by repeatiing.'

1i 'Did shie say nothing about what
jshe saw or heard, onthat (lreadful
Iniglit in rny rooiin!

'Nothing. We only know by the
event, that lier mind iuever recovered
the terror of it.'

Agnes wvas niot quite satisfied. The
subjeet trou lIed lier. Even lier own
brief intercourse withi lier miserable
rival of other (lays suggested questions
that perplexed lier. She remembered
the Countess's prediction. ' You have
to bring me to, the day of discovery,
and to the punishment that is my
(loom.' Had the prediction simply
failed like other mortal prophecies ?
Or had it been fulfilled, on the memo-

irable nîglit when she hiad seen tlue ap-
iparition, and when she had innocently
Itempted the Countess to watch lier in
lier room 1

Let it, however, be recorded, aunong
the other virtues of Mrs. Henry West-
wick, that she neyer again attempted
to persuade her husband into betray-

ling, bis secrets. Other mien's wives,
hearing of this extraordinary conduct
(and being trained in the modemn
achool of morals and manners) natu-
rally regar(led lier with compassionate
contempt They always spoke of Ag-
nes, from. that tirne forth, as ' rather
an old-fashioned person.'

Is that ait?
That is all.
Is there no explanation of the mys-

tery of the haunted hotel ?
Ask yourself if there is any expla-

nation of the mystery of your own life
and death.-Farewell.

ý6 fi- 2)
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SHELLEY.

BY WALTER TOWNSEND

'Most wretched men
Are cradled into poetry by wrong:
They learn in sufferng what they teach in song.'

- Julin and Maddalo.

IT has frequently been said that it
is neither necessary nor wise, in

passing judgment upon a poet's work,
to consider either his personal charac-
ter, private opinions, or the events of
his life. If this be true at all,
it is true only to a very limited
extent. It is not only justifiable,
but actually necessary to consider
all of these, in so far as they have
determined the nature of a poet's
work, or the manner of its execution;
to go beyond this were to be profane
and sacrilegious, not to go so far were
to neglect a most obvious means of
learning to the full the lessons fit and
proper to be learned from poetry. It
is, unfortunately, necessary to say
here, to prevent the possibility of mis-
take, that we have no kind of sympa-
thy with those literary ghouls, who
make a 'business of ' the defamation
at second hand of the illustrious and
defenceless dead,' nor with those more
harmless, but perhaps more foolish
people, who, with meddling hand, ven-
ture to remove the dust of time and
oblivion from the most sacred priva-
cies of life. The events of a poet's
life may have no visible connection
with the work lie does, and to argue
that we should be guided either in re-
ceiving or rejecting a man's work, by
the fact that lie was moral or immoral,
is, on the face of it, absurd. But there
are some great poets whose writings
have been so completely informed and
inspired by the action, upon their cha-
racter, of the accidents of life and the

3

usages of the world, that it is impos-
sible to discuss their works altogether
apart from their lives ; and of such
poets Shelley is undoubtedly one. To
discuss Shelley's works without dis-
cussing Shelley would be to run the
risk of grave injustice, both to the
poetry and to the poet. We shall,
therefore, consider how far Shelley's
peculiar temperament and unconven-
tional life determined the nature of
his poetry, before we discuss the
abstract merits of the glorious work
lie has done ; or in other words, we
shall endeavour to view him, first from
the human, and then from the intel-
lectual side. In attempting this it
will not be necessary to give a detailed
account of the poet's life ; its inci-
dents are too well known, or in any
case within such easy reach of all, that
it were superfluous to recapitulate
them here.

A sensitive poetic genius can feel
the torments that arise from a percep-

i tion of the evil and misery of the
world, at an age when most boys
think of nothing but how to obtain
enjoyment or avoid punishment. Ima-
gine a child, with that sense of resist-
ance to injustice, always so strong in
childhood, abnormally magified by the
divine comprehensiveness of genius,
until it extended, not only to his own
petty woes, but also to the wrongs of
all with whom he came in contact or
of whom lie had read or heard : ima-
gine such a child, delivered at a ten-
der age to the rougi and brutal usage
of a vulgar and undisciplined private
school ; imagine the proud and lofty
spirit which even then refused to bend
before persecution ; imagine the ten-
der heart which bled most freely at
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another's sufferings tortured by the
bourly sight of brutalities against
whiclb revolt was vain: imagine al
this, and it is not surprising tbat Shel-
ley entered on the second stage of bis
boyhood at Eton with a spirit aiready
at war with a wvor1d in wbich bie
thougbttbat injustice reigned supreme,
and with a mind burning with desire
to set wrong right, to brand the op-
psressor and to succour the oppressed.
It bas been truly said, tbat life at the
great Englisli public scbools is but a
miniature of if e in the actual world,
and Sliey's career at Eton is a î'e-
markable exampie of tbis. lis con-
duct there was the samie as bis conduct
in after life-bold, defiant, and un-
compromising, to ail bie tbougbt false
or wrong, and the treatment bie receiv-
ed tbere but too accurateiy forsbad-
owed the treatirnent that awaited biin
in tbe wider arena of the world. At
Eton bie bad not to suifer from tbe
uniicensed cruelty of a private scbool,
but bie found there, in the sys-
temi of fagging, a legalized forma
of wbat bie considered wholesale tyr-
anny. Hie resolutely refused to fag,
and was hi consequence subjected to
the most brutal cruelty, bis persecu-
tors being upbield and abetted by the
.authorities of the school. Shelley bas
left a most aifecting record, not only
of the sadness and misery of his scbool
life, but also of the purifying influence
upon bis loving nature of the suifer-
ing lie s0 early endured. In the in-
troduction to the 'IRevolt of Islam'
there occuis tbe following inexpressi-
bly beautifl picture of a boybood mis-
understood and abused :

'Thoughts of great decdb were mine, dear frieud,
when first

l'le clouds wilîi wrap this world f ront youth did
p)5ss.

i do rememnber weli the hour which burst
My bpirit's sleep. A fresh May-dawn it wus,
Whien i waiked forth upon the glittering grass,
And wept, 1 kutew flot why: util there rose
Front the near sechnol-rocom voices that, alas
W'ere but ',ne echo front a worid of woes-
l'le harsh sud gratiug strife of tyrants aud of focs.

' Ami then 1 clasped my hands, and looked around;
But noue was near to mock my streamng eyes,

LLE Y.

Which poured their warmn drops on the suflfl
ground.

So, without shame, 1 spake :-"1 1 will be wise,
Auid just, and free, sud uiid, If iu me lies
Such power . for 1 grow weary to behold
The sclfish aud the stroug stili tyraunize
Without reprt)ali or check." 1 then controiied
My tears, u' heart grew calm, aud I was ineek aud

bold.'

These well-known lines show how po-
tent the events of Sbeliey's boyhood
were in forming and determining lis
cbaracter. Hls sebool life did not
alone foster and deveiop bis inborn
hatred of ail tbings foui and wrong,
but it also endowed hini witb tbe bit-
ter knowiedge that our social laws re-
cognize sin and evil as permanent in-
stitutions, regarding tbem as fixed
and unalterable parts of a divinely
appointed unîverse. Against thbis
knowledge, instiiied into bim so early,
Shieiley's soul rebelled; the cardinal
point of bis creed was that sin and
suifering are not the necessary ad-
juncts of, but exorescences upon,
existence biere; lie believed that it is
within the power of man to remove
these excrescences, to make himself
l)erfect and ail the world a paradise.
In 'Queen Mab,' the crude, undi-
gested work of yott, oniy partially
redeenîed in its excesses and faults of
workmansbip hb- some passages of ex-
quisite music and burning eloquence,
Shelley first gave passioîîate expres-
sion to this belief. This is tlhe gist
ani aim of tbe poem, and is ilever iost
sigbit of through ail the flerce airaig-
meîîts of religion and social law, uintil
it flnds full expression in tbe beauti-
fui passage ending :

'Thus humit thiugs were perfected, sud earth,
Even a4 a child beneath ib4 mother's love,
WVas strengthened iii ail excellence, sud grew
Fairer and nobier with each passing yesr.'

In 'Prometheus Unbound,' the mag-
nificent monument of Shelley's ma-
turity, perbaps the greatest poemi
given to tbe world in the years be-
tween Shiakespeare and Victor ilugo,
the leading idea is the sanie. The
tortured Titan in bis direst agonaY
knew tbat the day of bis release must,
corne :
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Jqfercury--Tliou knowest not the period A Jove's
power?

Pronetheus-1 know but this that it must com,.
Mercury.- Alas

Thon can'st flot count thy yertrs to corne
of pain!

Promeetheitç -They last while Jove mast reign ;for
more nor le,"

Do 1 desire or fear.'

Frorn the beginning, of the third act,
iu which the Titan's freedom 15 con-
suuîmated, the passionate strain of
exultation at the triump1 h whiich 'Love
fromn its awful throue of patient
power' has at last achieved, continu-
ally rises, alternately swelling, bar-
monious in stately verse, or running
riot in joyous, entrancing music, until
the last grand wvords of Demogorgon:

'Gentleness, Virtue, Wisilom, and Endurance-
These are the seals of that most firin assuranceWhich bars the pit (>ver l)estruction's strength
And, if with intlrm hand Eternity,
Mother of many acts and hours, should free

Th, serpent that wonld clasp lier with his length,
These are the spelis by which to re-assume
An empire o'er the disentangled doum.

'To suifer wocs which hope thiiiks infinite;
To forgive wrongs darker than death or night

To defy Power which seeins omnipotent
To love, and bear; to hope tili hope creates
From its own wreck the thing it coiitempiates

Neither to change, nor falter, nor repent
This. like thy glory, Titan, is to be
Good, great and joyous, beautiful and free
This is alone Life, Joy, Empire, and Victor%

This intense belief , that it is within
mlan's power to ol)tain perfectibility,
really lay atv the bottom of Shelley's
hatred of ail re-straint and authority.
lie found, naturally enougli, that
what are called the bu]lwarks of social
order, viz. :properly constituted au-
thority and appointed law are the
greatest apparent obstacles in the path
of any Utopian seheme ; and he also
found what must inevitably occur in
an imperfeet state of society, that
properly constituted authority and ap-
poiuted law are flot invariably arrayed
on~ the side of strict justice and free-
dom, and these cousiderations (Irove
hlm in his early youth into semi-
revoit against ail authority and law.
lun this frame of niind Shelley went to
Oxford, and bis career at that Uni-
'versity is remarkable only for the
rt nner of its close. As is well known,
lie was expelled for promulgating an
atheistical pamphlet entitle(l 'The
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1Necessity of Atheism,* and this severe
action on the part of the authorities
bas frequeutly been blamed. It lias
been alleged in Shelley's defence, that
the pamphlet lu question contained no
absolute confession of Atheism, but
merely set forth the weakness of the
stock arguments in favour of the ex-
istence of a God, and invited discus-
sion, lu order, if possible, to dissipate
the clouds of doubt that darkeued bis
mind. A careful perusal of the pam-
phlet will hardly bear out this view,
and moreover in extenuation of the
coniduet of the Oxford authorities the
whole circumstances of the case must
be taken into consideration, which
tend to shew that it was flot so mucli
the offence itself, as the manner in
which it was committed, that drew
upon Shelley s0 severe a penalty.
Aithougli in those days Oxford Pro-
fessors did nèot write articles abreast,
or perhaps rather abead of the til;es,
in scientific reviews, still, a little
pamphlet such as Shelley's was, if

Imodestly and anonvmously published,
might even then, on the excellent
principle of letting sleeping dogs lie,
have been permitted te pass unnoticed.
lIt is indeed directly stated bv De
Quincey that on the first appearance
of the pamphlet, the heads of Colleges
met and decided to take no action in
the matter, and that it was in conse-
quence of this very decision that Shel-
ley, with characteristie fearlessness,
forced tbem from their quiescent posi-
tion, by sending to each a copy of the
pamphlet with a letter challenging
open discussion. De Quincey's ac-
cou ut of the whole transaction, bow-
ever, contains s0 many inaccuracies,

ithat it cannot be absolutely relied
upon, but it 18 most probable that,
as w-e have said, the offeîîce which
precluded all forglveness, consist-
ed more lu the open defiance shewn
to the authorities, than lu the

* This pamphlet appears alm<st verbatirn in Shel-
ley's own notes to < Queen Mab' which are gi %-e, in
full in Mr. Rossetti's edition.
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mere writing of the pamphlet. llarsh
as the mieasure was, and unfortun-
ate, a s tending further to im-
press 'Shelley with the conviction of
the hardness and inýjustice of the
world, we mnust in candour admit that
as the Christian religion, whether
true or false, is the basis of thieir
society, there was apparently no0 al-
ternative course possible to the autho-
rities of Oxford.

Shelley's expulsion from Oxford
excîted a considerable amiount of
public notice ; hie quitted it with the
reputation of a conirmed Atheist, a
reputation which drew upon bimi cruel
persecution during life, and clinging
to him after cleath, bas sulbjected his
memiory to the vilest misrepresenta-
tions and the most horrible slander.
The truth is, and in any consideration
of Shelley or Sbelley's writings the
fact cannot be too strohngly insisted
uiponi,tbathe was notan Atbeist. Even
at this, the starting point of his career,
wlien, as a boy of nineteen he flew iii
the face of ahl received opinions, there
is nothing approacbing to proof that
lie was an Atbeist. But even if we
grant, that whe.n lie wrote the Oxford
pamphlet, bis tenets, so far as lie hiad
any, were atheistical, is it fair fromn
the crude dogmatical ideas of boyhood
to ier the creed of a lifetime 1 No
man can quote a single passage from
any writing of Sbelley's maturity
either poetry or prose, which upbolds
a belief in annihilation after (leath ,*
andl fromn many of bis poems, bis
letters, andi bis prose works, distinct

*The foilowing passage f roni Tbe Sensitive
Plant' rniglit be quoted against ine:

,But in this life
0f error, ignorance anti strife
Where nothing is b)ut ail things seefli,
And we the shadows of the drearn,
It is a nmodest creed, and y-et
I1leasant if one cunsitiers it.
To own that death itself inust be,
Like ail the rest, a nsockery-.'

This is, however, an hypothesis rather thami a
proposition, anti an hypothesis of SO vague aud
shadmw a cliaracter tîsat no conclusion can fairl.y be
adduced froni it, and it is possible noreover, su to
read the latter hunes that they annul ratmer than
confirni the 'Berkleyan ' phiiosophy of the preced-
ing ones.

!LEY.

proof of bis belief iii an omnipresent
Deity can be adduced. Whien Tre-
Iawney asked bii wly l'e, wbo cer-
tainly was not one, allowed birnself
to lic called an Atlieist, Shelley replied :
II used it (tie naiie Atbeist> to express
my abborrence of superstition : 1 took
up tbe word as a knigbit took up a
gauintiet, out of defiance.' Shelley
was not at any period of bis life a
Christian, and if to be not a Christian
is to be an Atbeist, then and tben only
our argument falîs to the ground. As
far as bis belief can be gathered froni
bis writings, lie was far more a Pan-

Itbeist than an Atbeist, and lie was at
iahl timnes a sworni foe to Materialism.
Even in ' Queen Ma.,b,' the poem wbicb
contained so violent and outrageous
an assault upon the establisbed beliefs
of niankind, that later in life hie bit-
terly repented its production, Shelley
could speak tîsus:

Death is a gate of dreariness and gloui,
That ieads to azure isies aud beaming skies,
And happy, regions of eternal hope.'

It is true that lie abborred the yul-
gar anthropomîorplic conception of the

iDeity; it is true that bie denounced in
scatbing verse the evil that men bave

iwroughit under thue sacred l)ainer of
religion ; it is true that lie iaugbed to
scorn those precious teacbers, wbio
would carre out for us oui' line of life
in tbe other world as well as in this;
it is true that lie bated ail tbings false,
and vile, and wicked ; it is trîte that hie

Iwas pure in bis life, tr4îe in bis friend-
sbips, and steadfast iii bis love, that
lie loved ahl men anti bated none, that

Ithe one burning desire of bis life, and
the ultimate goal of bis striving, waS
to lessen the suffering of bis erring
fellow-creatures ; all tlîis is true, and
if these be the ways of an Atheist
then Sbelley was one. Mr. Barnett
Smith admirably says: 'The author of
"lQueen Mab " was a man of faitb conl'
pared with the author of "lDon Juan,"
andi maiiy less avowed unl)elieversthau
Byron would stand no0 better compari-
son with Shelley iii tbis respect thanl
lie does. The truth is that Shelley,
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like Voltaire, drew uI)Of himself the
\wrath of his fellow-inen, by pointing
ont to thein whierein thieir creeds have
failed ; inot ouly-both of thieni say in
effet-have you erred in spite of re-
ligion, but behiold the many instances
wherein you have erred be.cause of re-
ligion ; an(l the truthi of this is so self-
evident that thiere is no answer to it
but denunciation. Shelley andVl
taire were alike iii their burning hatred
of wrong, and iii their fervent desire
to uphiold the right ;'they both picked
out the sanie weak spots in the enemy's
armour, and they both foughit the
battie à l'outrance, refusing to credit
Christianity with the manifold bless-
ings it lias bestowed on mankind ; but
liere the comparison ends, for the author
of ' Proinetheus Unbound' was no
more capable of derisive ribaldry than
lie was of falseness or cowardice. One
fought in the spirit of exaltation, tlîe
other in the spirit of bitter mockery;
but none the less were their aimis
identical, and their ultimate triumiph
will be co-eval.

Another fact, w-hidli is at variance
witb the vulgar ideas concerning Shiel-
ley, foi-ces itself uipon the student of
his poems, viz: that lus plîilosophy was
essentia]ly l)iactical. To the super-
ficial whlo regard Shelley as a niisty
dreamer, suggesting noth in g ci earlv
exce1)t.A theisrn, the assertion inay seem
strange. To those who know him, its
truth is self-evident. His aims were
always l)ractical, bowever wild and
Visionary the means by wbicb lie
sought to attain tbem. Hie rarely, if
ever, in(lulged in speculative (lream-
ing; lie was no metaphysician, but an
active, earnest philanitbropist, bent on
teaching men the thoroulghlv practical
lesson-bow to make tbemselves vir-
tuous, and the world happy. Nor
were his actual propositions at all times
irnpracticable. In the sehieme lie drew
up for thie regeneration of Ireland
Catliolic Emancipation and the (lis-
establishment of the Irish Cliurcli wvere
the cardinal points, and in a pamphlet
on Parliamentary IReforin, wvritteuii ini
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1817, hie actually proposed a basis of
suffr-age, substantially the sanie as the
Houseliold Suffrage measu re, passed
by a Tory Government in 1867. These
are well-knowvn instances of bis fore-
siglit, and others less remiarkable, but
not less conclusive, mighit be adduced.*
His deeds also, on behaîf of suffering
humanitv, took the most nobly prac-
tical form: lie studied medicine in
order the better to minister to the
wants of the poor during bis residence
at Great Marlow ; early and late, in
w-et, or frost, or snowý, lie laboured
amiongst thiein. Nor were the abject
poo the sole recipients of his bounty.
Poou' as lie wvas, it is bardly too mucli
to say that Shelley gave away, duriiug
bis life, ahuuiost as mucli as lie expend-
ed on bimself. These brief, and neces-
sarily iml)erfect remiarks on Shellev's
creed andI philosophy, have been intro-
duced in connection with bis sebool
and college career, because the events
of this portion of bis life were un-
doubte<lly the chief agents in the
growth of bis opinions and the formna-
tion of bis cliaracter. It is nowv neces-
sary to speak of Shielley's nmanbood, to,
some of tbe incidents in whicb we are
so largely indebted for tlie glorious
legacy of verse lie left bebind hiim.

Wlien Shelley t1uitted Oxford, lie
had written sonie romnances, some
feeble and extravagant verse, but no-
tbing, worthy of preservation, if we

Iexcept the 'Necessity of Atbeisun,' a
twvo-page pamphblet remarkable only
for the cogency of its logic. In con-
sequence of bis avovî-ed opinions, bis
father refusing to see bim witbdrew
lus allowance, an(l close upon tbis mis-
fortune followed the most ill-fated
event of bis life. 11e was throw-n into

Icontact witb a schoolmate of bis sis-
ters, Haru-iett Westbrook, a beauty of
sixteen, who was tlue daughter of a

iretired tavern-keeper, and tinding that
sewas unhappy at home, he gener-

thSch as, for instance, the views in Hellas' tipon
teEastern Questioni anud the conduct g, Eniianid

towar(iq Greece and Turkey, which inietatis mutai-
dix apply as foreihis' to 1878 ms to 1821.



ously accepted bier offer ' to throw
herseif on bis protection,' and married
lier. This mad step, for the weighit
of evidence shows that lie xiever really
loved ber, w'as miost disastrous to
Shelley's happiness, and had hie not
met later wvithi a more congenial spirit,
inight have robbed tbe Englisli ian-
guage of some of its most priceless
treasures. While he Iived witli Har-
riett, the only poem of note whichi lie
})ro(luced was 'Queen Mab,' and that
was probably composed wholly or in
part at an. earlier period. But even if
we conce(le tliis poem as belonging to
the period of bis life with llarriett
Westbrook, tlie concession only in-
volves the least perfect of bis pub-
lislied works. Thie fact that it sliould
have linked itself so inextricably witli
bis naine, tliat to many people hie is
known as the author of ' Queen Mab,'
and niothing else, would lie inexplic-
able, but for the fact tliat during his
life the poem was rendered specially
notorious as tbe source f rom wliicli
Malice drew lier miost envenomed
darts. ' Queen Mab' contains many
melodious and eloquent passages, and
the fact that the opeiiing stanzas are
the most imusical of any lias done
inucli to create its false reputation as
one of Slielley's greatest lyrical works.
Iu truth, judged as a whole, Shiellev's
inexl)erience and insufficient study
render tlie lyrical prtions of tlie poem
the weakest ; wl910el bis energy and
entbusiasmi rendem' the declamatory
passages the strouger. Moreover, in
its conception it 'vas an outrage upon
beliefs wliich, if Shelley could not sym-
1)atliize witli, lie sliould at least have
attacked witliout virulence - in its con-
struction. it is faulty,and its very beau-
ties are marred by the facttliat the poem
in mliicli they occur is totally devoid of
interest as a whole. It must be re-
menbered that no one was more cou-
scious of this tlian Shelley liimself ;
lie neyer l)ublislied thie poem, and nt
once witlidrew it, wlin it was sur-
reptitiotisly given to the public some
years after it was written.

Shelley biad been ulnarrieh less thanl
tbree years whien the event occurred
which' changed bis whole life and
being. ln the spring of 1814 lie first
met Mary Wollstonecraft Godwin,
withi whim lie feul passiouately in love
at first siglit, and she returiued bis
affection. Ils union witb -Harriett
liad long been a clog to both of theiiJ,
and later in tlie samne year they mnu-
tually agreed to separate. Mary God-
win) Whio, as was natural to the daugli-
ter of Godwin atmd Mary Wollstoue-
craft, had rather an avers-ion fromi
than any predilection for, marriage,
at once gladly cast in lier lot witli bis,
and became bis dearhy loved and ini-
separable conipanion to life's end. The
precise degr-ee of blamie to be cast upon
Shielley for this transaction, it is hardly
necessary to appraise liera. As far as
the separation goes lie was alniost, if
not wliolly, blameless, but witli re-
gard to its sequel, it mnust be ad-
mitte(l that, liowever decided botli
lie and Mary Godwin were of tlie
worse than uselessness of marriage,
tliey should have remembered that the
Millennium tliey iniagined had not ar-
rived, and that in violating so flag-
rautly the laws of tlie society under
whicli tliey lived, they were commit-
ting a most grievous error. But pos-
terity sbould be (lisposed to pass over
the manner of their connection in si-
lence, because of the marvellously
gocd frunits it produced. The influence
upon such a poet as Shelley of the
cornpanioiisliip of a tlioroughly conge-
niai womian, can neyer be over-esti-
îniated, and the world will perhaps
neyer kniow bow mucli it is iudebted
to Mary Godwin for the glorious
flowering of Shelley's luxuriant genius.
ihey liad not been together a year,
wheu lie produced the first poem whicli
entitled hum to a place among the
imimortals :'Alastor ;or, The Spirit
of Solitude.' liencefortli lis song
nieyer ceased to soar upward, ever
nearer to divine perfection. ' The
iRevolt of Islam,' 'iRosalind and -ffe-
len,' 'Juliani and Maddalo,' are the
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,s eps by vh ich hie attaiined to th e f il ,
flawless majesty of ' The Prometheus
Unbound,' and ' The Ceiici.' Ris
happiness with Mary Godwin 50011 re-
ceived a rude shock. His irst wife,
who, through no fault of Shelley's,
lad sunik to a state of wretchedliess,
commiitted suicide, and the hiorror of
this neyer ceased to haunt the poet.
Shelley's two children by Harriett
Westbrook had remained with their
mother, ýand hie now applied to hier r~e-
latives to restore thein to his care.
They ref used to do so on the grounds of
Shelley 's atheism and ' immoral life,'
and out of their refusai arose the fa-
mous chiancery suit. The notorious
judgment of Lord Eldon, refusing to
entrust Shelley with thîe care of his
children, excites nowadays almost uni-
versal indignation, and there can be
no doubt that to declare a mian of sudh
exalted character unfit to be the cts-
todian of his children would, ini our
time, be an absolute outrage. But to
bejust we must remember, tlîat things
in 1817 wvere not as things iii 1,878;
that the j udgment was not solely based
on Shelley's alleged atheistical beliefs;
and that it is most probable, that Lord
Eldon had by no means so good an
opportunity as we have of judging
Shelley's real character : points which
are strangely overlooked by those who
blame Lord Eldon, instead of blaming
the law lie administered, and the age
in which hie Iived. We hold the judg-
mnent (not the judge) to have been
iniquitous, but after all it must resolve
itself largely into a matter of belief,
anid in this respect we eîîtirely agree
with Mr. Rossetti's summing-up of
the case, which we shaîl venture to
appropriate: 'We may say that bo-
gical minds which accept Ilsaving
faithi" as a principle, are entitled, in
the ratio of their logicality, to accept
Lord Eldon's judgment as righteous;
logical minds wvhich affirm this to be
unrigliteous will, in the like ratio, de-
Inur to the theory of saving faith. It
i8 a very spacious arena for discussion;
and he who denouinces the judgment

or the judge in this English "lMortara
case " witiîout going severai steps fur-
ther is presumably at least as much of
a partisan as of a reasoner.' There
can be no doubt that of ail the wrongs
(lone to hiiîn, of ail the woes, merited
and unmerited, which lie endured, the
deprivation of his children was the
bitterest to Shelley. The lines acd-
dressed to the Lord Chancellor are
awful in their grief and wrath:

i curse thee by a parent's outraged love:
By hopes long cherished and t o lately lost;

By geniite feelings thon couldst neyer prove -
By griefs which thy stern nature neyer crossed;

By those unpractised. accents of Young speech,
Which he who is a father thought to framne

Togentlest love such as thc wisest teach.
rhoit strike the lyre of mnd ! Oh grief and

shame !

Bv all the happy see in children's growth.
That undeveloped tlomer of buddi'ig ye;tri.

Sweetties's and sadlness intervoven hotli
Source of the sweùtest hopes and sai.et fears.'

And in 'The Masque of Aîu-,rchy,' the
verses beginniîig:

Next camse Fraud, and he had on,
Like Lord Eldon, an ernmine g'o

are even fiercet' in their terse, sardonic
bitterness. In the samne year (1817),
Shelley and his wife, for upon becornin og
a widower, lie hiad married Mary Godl-
win, left England for Jtaly, and the
poet never again saw th", land whit h
reviled and rejected him whilst livingr,
but which now rejoices in him as onte
of hier purest and most ill ustrious sons.

We have now brietly indicated those
leading events in Shelley's life, which
exercised the most marked influence
on his opinions, his character, and his
poetry, and further than this as we
stated in the outset, we do0 not propose
to go. The details of the tragic end
of his brief life are too well known to
need repetition. When sudh a geniu-,
sudh a pure and noble spirit is 50 sud-
denly snatched away, the old Greek
adage, ' Those whom the Gods love die
young,' finds an echo in our hearts
We can almost fancy the denizens of
some brighter, purer world, rising up
through the clear green waves aîîd
bearing the beloved youth, unspoiled
by the contamination of earth, with
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the divine radiance still bright upon
his brows, to share with them their
bliss, to be no more despised, to err no
more, to reap no more harvests of suf-
fering, but to find in another sphere
what he yearned for so on earth, the
reign of divine and universal love.

We might fitly end here our re-
marks on the hunan side of Shelley,
were it not that we feel bound to pro-
test against the idea, insinuated by
some critics, that Shelley was ab-
solutely inimaculate and perfect in all
the acts of his life. It is not given to
any human being to reacli the ideal of
pure excellence. Shelley came per-
haps as near it as any whose life has
been dissected by the scalpel of Fame ;
but even he committed many errors
which caused an immense amount of
suffering to others, and of remorse to
himself, and his memory will no more
benefit by the extreme laudations of
the present day than it will suffer from
the scurrilous abuse of the Quarterly
Reviewers of 1820. That no nobler
or purer man among the men of all
time can be named, we firmly believe ;
that every separate act of his life was
worthy of praise and adulation we do
not believe; still we can say in the
words of his most candid and fearless
critic: ' After everything has been
stated, we find that the man Shelley
was worthy to be the poet Shelley,-
and praise cannot reach higher than
that; we find him to call forth the
most eager and fervent homage, and
to be one of the ultimate glories of our
race and planet.'

Of all poets, Shelley is least to be
gauged by the footrule of criticism ;
his mighty purpose breathes so in-
tensely in every line of his poetry,
that his work must be judged as a
whole, unless we wish to risk losing
sight of that which aninated it, and
towhich, indeed, itowed its very being.
His poems, considered separately, are
as the individual notes or chords in a
great musical creation, beautiful in
themselves, but deriving their chief
mneaning and greatest glory as compo-

nent parts in an harmonious whole.
There is no poet who approaches more
nearly to the prophet than he does
his utterances are instinct with the
spirit of a seer ; he never ceases to
sing with the fire and spontaneitv of
inspiration

'The eternal law,
By which those live to whon this world of life,
Is as a garden ravaged, and whose strife
Tills for the promise of a later birth
The wilderness of this elysian earth.'

His work, if appraised merelv for
its qualities of artistic worknanship,
attains near to what men, who can
only ,judge by a standard of compari-
son, call perfection. This is, however,
the lowest, not the highest phase of
his glory. He is one of the immortals
who write for future ages more than
for their own, who are not theinselves
fully conscious of the inestimable
worth of their words, often only
dimly perceiving their vast interpre-
tation. Each century that bas elapsed
since Shakespeare died, has added,
from its store of fresh knowledge, new
meaning to, and cast fresh light upon
the products of bis inexhaustible mind;
and so it will doubtless be with Shel-
ley. It may perhaps be argued that
the everlasting applicability of Shakes-
peare's poetry to the affairs of man-
kind arises from its intense human in-
terest, and that Shelley's poems have
for us little or no human interest ; but
it is in this very respect that tine will
do most for Shelley. Future ages,
existing under widely different social
conditions from our own, may discern
in him an interest of a higher kind
than any we can conceive, and events,
as yet unborn, may to them, surround
his poetry with the glory of prophecy
fulfilled.

In attempting therefore, within our
brief limits, to give a general idea of
Shelley, we shall not dissect or ana-
lyse any particular poem, but shall en-
deavour briefly to indicate the broader
aspects of his poetry. In each of
three directions Shelleyis equally great
and glorious : as the poet of Nature ;
as the poet of Freedom ; and as the
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singer pure and simple. The cbarac-
teristic of the revival of poetry at the
end of the eigbteenth and beginning
of the nineteenth century, was the
great love and knowledge of nature,
which sprang up in the hearts of poets.
Ritherto in English poetry, the obser-
vation of external nature liad layed
at best a secondary part. Shakespeare's
ail embracing genius and Milton's ex-
quisite sensibility enabled them to do
work entitling them to a higli place
among the poets of nature, but with
neither of them was its study a chief
motive power. With the advent in the
seventeenth century of the artificial
school, ail love for, even any reference
to nature disappeared ; but 'with
Wordsworth commenced a race of
poets whose distinctive feature was
their passionate love of nature. 0f
these poets, the two greatest beyond
compare were Wordsworth and Shel-
ley. To Wordsworth mnust for ever
belong the pre-eminent glory of being
the originator and leader of the school,
and lie can also dlaim the possession of
the most extended and minute know-
ledge of nature in ail lier varied forms;
but, as between the two poets, Shelley
hymned ber in the most impassioned
strains; his song wus not the product of
observation, but the irrepressible out-
burst of Love. Shelley's poetry is the
highest expression of that exquisite
rejoicing ini mere existence, which
even the dullest and lea.t responsive
feel something of onl a sensuous spring
or an invigorating autumn morning;
lie sings from pure deliglit, whule
Wordsworth too often assumes the
tone of a schoolmaster, teaching na-
ture, or of a showman desirous to
show ber off to the best advantage.
Wordsworth is the more didactic and
philosophical, Shelley the more spon-
taneous and natunîl ; Wordsworth
thouglit the most deeply, Shelley feit
the most acutely. The following pas-
sage from ' Rosalind and Helen:'
« It was the azure tinte of June,
When the skies arc deep iu the staulsics noon,

And the %virm sssd fltfuil breezes shake
The frcAsi grecn ceaves nf the hedge-r' w briar.
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And there were odours there to niake
The very hreath we did respire

A liquid clemnent, whereon
Our spirits, like dclighted things
That walk the air on subtie wings,
Floated aiîd niingled far away,
'Mid the warin winds of the sunny day.
And w-hen the ev coing star camne forth

Above the corve of the new bent mioon,
And light and sound ehbed front the earth,
Like the tide of the full and weary sea
To the depths of ils own trauquillity,
Our nature to ;ts c'wn repose

Did the earth's breethless sleep attune.'

may be compared with the operilgý
lines of 'The Excursion,' describing a
summer noon-tide ; lines beautiful in
themselves and perfect as a pictuire of'
the external sights and sounids of na-
ture-more realistic than the passage
we have quoted from Shelley, but not
so emotional, and failing to influence.
us so mucb because of the compara-
tive absence of that direct appeal to
the receptive capacity for the enjoy-
ment of nature which is inherent to
us ail. The poet of nature mnust not
only possess this receptive capacity
in an extraordinary degree, but also
the power of retaining and giving
future expression to what are withý
most men fleeting, impressions. Iný
power of pure description, in
ability to transfer to our minds the.
exact impression formed upon bis own
.Shelley is, if second to any, second to
Wordswortb alone. The glorious pic-
ture of sunset in Italy, in ' Julian
and Maddalo' is iinsurpassed and
unsurpassable in grandeur:

'The hoar
And aery Alps, to-wards the north, appcared
Through mst -on heaven-sustaissing bulwark. reared
Bctween the east assd wcst ; and haif the sky
Was rooîed with clouds oI rich emnblazoervr
Dark purple at the zenith, which still grcw
Down the stcep wcst into a wondrous hue
nrighter than burning go]d, u,1'tn tsi the relit
Where thc swift suin yet paused in his descent
Amnong the many folded hbis. They werc
Those fanous lisganean hbis. wbich bcar.
As sceen front Lido, through the har!'ossr piles,
The likeness of a clutup of peaked isies.
And then, as if the carth and qea had hecus
Dissolvcd into ene lake of fire, were seen
Those meountains towering, as front waves of fiaune,.
Around the vaporeni suit front which there came
The ininost purpie spirit (if light, and issade
Their vcry peaks transparent.'

The influence which the exhilara-
ting atmosphere and lovely scenery of'
ltaly had upon the whole spirit of
Shelley's poetry cannot le o'-er-esti-
mated. 11e lîiiîself says in tlîe Pre-



face to 'Irometheus ljnbound,' -the
briglit bine sky of Rome, and the
effeet of the vigorons awakening of
Spring in that divinest climate, and
the new life with whicli it drenches
the spirits, even to intoxication, were
the insp)iration of this drama.' Sncli
a clinmate was thoroughly in unison
with his own nature, and the uncon-
scions feeling of sytnpatliy with his
surroundings whicli it engendered,
quickened bis perception of, and love
for, the beautiful. Slielley's descrip-
tive passages are generally luxuriant,
an(1 sometimes overcrowvded with
imagery, but as a proof that lie pos-
sessed the power of condensation, a
passage may be quoted which will
appeai with added force to the dwell-
ers in a land where autumn robes
herseif in brigbtest splendonrs

1And here,
The children o! the Autlininial whirlwiud bore
Iu wanton sport those bright leavQ-s whose decay-
Redi, ve110w, ur ethereally pae-
Rivais the pride of Suiîutr.

Here in a few brief words we have
fixed upon the camera of the mmnd tlie
whole glories of autnin.

There is, however, a higller form of
love of nature than mere deliglit in
ber visible beauties. A trne votary
worships lier in the spirit of love and
universal cliarity liber siniplest siglits
and sounds to hiin form part of a ne-
ver-ending lesson, and in bis lieart
there is found rooni for love of what
appears to the duli eyes of most men,
lier meanest and least lovable crea-
tions. It was in this spirit that Shelley
neyer ceased to worship Nature;-
from bis infancy lie drank in new les-
sons from every clianging incident;
as he himself tells us:
« The shieils on the sea-sand, sud the wild flowers,
The iausplight through the rafters chccrly spread,
And o> tlie twiîîiîig flax-in life's y0Uîig hours,'
These sights aud souuds did nurse niy spirit's foided

IPomeri.'

His compreblensive love of everything
that lives and breathes; his delight in
tlie mere thouglit that ' birth proceeds,
that thi-ngs snbsist;' bis glorious at-
tempt to teacli us that tlie spirit of the
Universe, and tlie spirit of the Deity
are cornmingled, so that as he says:

'The spirit of the woriu beneath the sod,
In love and worslîip, hlends itseif %vith God,'

tliese are our evidences that in its re-
presentation of Nature, SIselley's
poetry was born of, and inspired by
Love. Sliellev went a step f urthser
than most poets iu ii isisting upon the
evident iaws of nature, and in sliow-
ing liow by our perversity we mar
some of the purest beauties of lier sys-
temn. Tise burning consciousness of
this first forced him into song, and un-
tii tlie endi of bis life he sang, witli tbe
fiery inspiration of a propliet, tbis
truth. llis soul revolted against tlie
senseiess restrictions, tlie meaningless
tyrannies witli wliicli man circurn-
scribes bis own existence, and Nvith un-
conscious art hie rarely inveiglis against
these without as a counterpoise hold-
ing up a picture of the calm serenity

iand undistnrbed beatitude of nature.
If in lis song lie was sometimes too
eager, too impetuous and too sanguine;
if lie made liglit of obstacles, and
iauglied at prejudices nothing is there-
by detracted from bis giory ; for tise

Iwell-liead of bis song was the vision of
iperfect -Mans and perfect Nature, a
vision altogether hid and obscnred
from our duil siglit, but which. it was
permitted to him to see, not perliaps
in its fulîl and awful giory, but ' as in

*a glass darkly.'
The year of the birth of Percy Bys-

she Shelley was the year whicli wit-
i nessed the fali of the Monarchy in

France. It is among the unfading
*giories of tlie Frendch Revolution, that
*it awoke throngbout Europe a bnrst
of entlsusiasm for freedom, wbicli not
oniy influenced poetry, but which ont
of itself created poets. Upon Shelley

Iits efl'ect was peculiar, in that lie lived
too late to witness its excesses, but
not too late to see the final success of
despots, in d( stroying for the time al
tliat it contained of good. Thsis con-
scionsness envenosned the darts which
lie flung at despotism, and rendered
him a tiercer defender of the freedoin
against whicli lie thonglit ail the
miglity ones of the eartli were in
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arms. But it cannot be said to have
strengthened, miuch less to bave in-
spired bis love of liberty. This love
was not a part of Shelley, it was
Shelley: witbout it he is nought, and
by reason of it bie is divine. Tbere is
bardly a poet, since poets first were,
wbo bas not in some formn or other
sung the pi-aises of Freedom ; with the
majority,bhowever, tbe love is but baîf-
hearted and the singing conventional.
Many poets wbose love of liberty, so
far as it goes, is genuine, have fallen
into tbe mistake of believing tbat
Freedom only concerns a poet as a
tbing beautiful in the abstract, and
therefore to be praised and upbeld in
a dilettante patronizing spirit, so long
as tbe praise can be given witbout irn-
plying any practical application to tbe
actual conditions of life. It was not
in this wise that Shelley loved Free-
dom : be tiot oniy sang bier praises but
attacked bier enemies, in season and
out of season, with almost rtls
disregard of temporalities. In ' The
Revoit of Islam,' hie thus proclaims
bis mission:
It shaU be thus no more ! too long, too 1,ong,Sous of tise glorlous dead, have ye lain Ibo.îî

In darkness and in ruin !-Hope is strong,
Justioe and Truth their wingèd child have found.

Awake ! Arise ! until the mighty sound
o!f yotur career shall scatter lu its gust

The thrones of the tbppressor, and the ground
Ilide the last altar's unregarded dust,

Whose Idol has so long hetrayed * our inmplous trust!
It imust be so-- %ilesl arise and waken

The multitude, sud, like a sull)hurous hill,
Which on a sudden front its stnoss bas shakeis

The swoon of ages. it shahl iurst, and I
The world with cleamîsinî fire; it înust, it wil-
it may flot be restrained

Other men bave been content to, de-
vote their lives to the promotion of
somne l)articular phase of liberty-tbe
abolition. of siavery, or the emancipa-
tion of a nation, or religious or poli-
tical freedom, but Sheiley's meaning
-of the word was a wider and a deeper
one. Hie appiied it not as a panacea
for the reformnation of any particular
evil, but as the one glorious principle
by wbich at iast tbe worid

'Will be without a flaw,~Irsgits perfect syiiiiietry3.'

To their wilful loss of freedoîn bie at-
tributed ail the crime and evils that

vex men. 11e found restraint every-
wbere, not oniy in the larger concerns
of life, sucb as education, religion,
love, war, and politics, but even in-
truding itself into the smallest social
affairs, and hie beiieved that man
needed but freedom fromn ail such res-
traint to attain perfect virtue and per-
fect bappiness. This is tbe creed hie
upbeid, and wouid have found some
means to preach, bad hie heen deaf,
dumib, and blind, and it is for this
reason that, robbed of its byperbole,
De Quincey's saying that bad tbere
been no sucb tbing as literature,
Shelley would bardly bave lost one
plume fromn bis crest, is a true and just
criticisnm. Shelley, in bis entbusiasm,
too often overlooked the fact that to
be fit foi- perfect freedom, man must
first attain perfect wisdom ; yet this
very forgetfuiness finds its condona.
tion in tbe fact that it arose fromn bis
noble belief that

'Every heart contaîns perfection's gcrim.'

Sbelley's proposition was that ail men
îîot only ougbt to be free, but may of
their own wiil become free, by whicb
hie understood not only free from. ty-
ranny, but free from. sin and suffering
I free froin ail desire of sin and al
possibility of suffering. The exposition
of this belief forrns the grounidwork of
ail bis more important poems, witb
the sole exception of ' The CencL'
The RevoIt of Islam ' is the most di

rect and most passionate of Sbeiiey's
poems written in defeisce of freedom.
Tbe poemn is fauity in its primary con-
struction, andl contains more evidence
than almost aliy other of bis works of
the impetuous carelessness witb wbicb
b le worked, abounding as it does in
ex amples of loose rbynie and license
of metre. We have said, not witbout
fear of presuiption, that tbis poemn is
faultiiy constructed, and for this rea-
son, that it sets in juxtaposition the
Aliegorical and the Actual, both with
s0 siight a definition and so sbadowy
an outline, tbat tbey act upon each
other oniy in tbe direction of a mutual
i essening of power. An aliegory or a
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parable inipresses us in direct ratio
with the realisni and ultra-probability
0' its details, but as there is no sucb
attcmpt ev'en made in ' The iRevoit of
Islam,' it fails as an allegory ; and
as whatever of hurnan interest might
be found in the plot is destroyed
by the commingling of the real and
the fanciful, it fails in this respect
also. There is, however, no greater
proof of Sbelley's genlus than the fact
that, notwithstanding all its faults, the
poem is a magniticent and in one re-
spect an harmonious wbole. It is one
sustained appeal to mankind to arise
anti be free-free from. servitude, free
front sin, and free f rom misery. Before
this fact its want of plot, its wild li-
cense of imagination, fade into insig-
niticance. It is not a parable nor a
story ; it is, as Shelley meant it to, le,
'a series of thouglits which filled bis
mind with unbounded and sustained
entbuýïiasi,' and it is, as lie also meant
it to, be, the most complete record of
himself whicb lie bas banded down
to future ages. These few inade-
quate remiarks 111)01 a poem whicb.
rarely receives full justice, must con-
clude our observation of Shelley as
the h)oet of Freedom. In bis singing
of Liberty, as in ahi bis singing, lie
was animate(l by Love, and sustained
by entbusiasm, sustained, too, by the
consciousness that if not in bis day,
at lenst iii the future,

'Ail shall relent
Who hear ine -tears as mine shall flow,
Hearts beat as mine now Ileats %% ith such jutent
As renovate the %vorid :a wiiI onilotet!

We now corne to, tbe province
-wbereini none question Sbelley's pre-
eminent greatniess. There are many
wbo fail to sympathize fully witb lus
aspirations, and to whiom the spirit of
bis poetry is alien, but the ears must
be deaf and the eyes bhind indeed,
which refuse to, acknowledge that he
bas embodied bis aspirations in matcb-
less verse, andt tbat, whatever may be
its spirit, the outward form. of bis
poetr-y is divine. Sbelley's poetry is
remarkable for its immense range, and
its steady, yet rapiti and sustainied

progress towards perfection. In two
directions hie bias sbowh binmself tbe
greatest of mo(erns-in the hyrical
and in tbe drarnatic. The tendency
of ahh those poets wbo are called of tbe
1 Scbool of Wordswortb' was towards
tbe lyrical and musical i poetry.
Shelley, Keats and Coleridge all base
their reniown on tbeir marveihous pos-
session of the faculty of singinq, and
of these three Sbeley possesses it in
by far' tbe higbest degree. Song was
iniborn in him, and flowed from bim
witbout an eff'ort, and witb sucli a
steady increase in volume and
power that tbe degree of strength
and sweetness in bis later lyrics
coulti hardly have been foretold
from. tbe efforts of bis youth. In
' Alastor, or the Spirit of Solitude'
Sbelley tirst burst into full song. Tbe
poem. is essentially one of nature, and
is tbe elaboration of an idea rather
t han an attempt to pourtray human
emotion or feeling. The poet wbo
wanders tbrough tbe world, ostracis-
ing bimsehf from his fellow-beings in
the searcli for unattainable perfection,
and iii despair at bis failutre, perisbes
untimehy, is a subject that migbit, in
otber liands, bave been susceptible of
a directly buinan treatment. Shelley,
bowever, discards the buman element,
and, as was bis wont, idealizes the
real. This poem, as compared witb
Queen Mab,' shows a remarkable

advance, not only iii power, but in
knowhedge of, and reliance upon, bis
own resources. Tbere bad been no-
tbing in Sbelley's previous career to
show tbat be possessed the exquisite
musical fftculty wbicb alone could ini-
spire sucli verses as tbe following:

« Beyond, a weli,
I)ark, gleaming, atd of most transli cent wave,
hîn)a(es ai the woven hougis ahove.
And each defining leaf, and everv seck
0f antre sky dartinz betweu their cliasîns
Nor anight else lui the liquid mirri r leaves,
Its poirtraiture, but soute inconstant star
Between one f liage lattice twinklin~ t ,air.
or paiuted bird sleeping beneath the moon.
Or gorgeous inseet floating motiouless,
t7nconscious of the day, ere yet his wingi;
Have spread their giorios to the gaze of noon.'

The Revoît of Islam,' tbe general
cbaracteristics of whicb we have al-
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ready noticed, contained the first signs
which Shelley gave to the world of the
possession of tragic power. To deline-
ate the horrible with all the licensed
exaggeration of poetry, but without
offending the most delicate sense, is
a gift bestowed on few poets. The
description of War and Famine in the
Revolt of Islam is drawn with the
utmost fiery power and horrid realism,
and some critics think that Shelley
has given undue prominence to har-
rowing and repulsive details. But the
hand of genius continuallyrelieves the
most ghastly pictures by the introduc-
tion of a tenderly human incident, such
as that contained in the concluding
line of the following stanza:

'There was no corn-in the wide narket-place
Ali loathliest things, even human flesh, was sold ;

They weiglhed it in smiall scales-and many a face
was fixed in eager horror then. His gold
The miser brought; the tender maid, grown bold

Through hunger, bared her scorned charns in vain;
The niother brought her eldest born, controlled

By instinct blind as love, but turned again,
And bade her infant suck, and died in silent pain.'

In addition to the increase in
strength apparent in this poem, there
is also an increase no less considerable
in sweetness and flow of melody. Shel-
ley's lyrical faculty, growing stronger
with each effort, was now approaching
its zenith. ' Rosalind and Helen' and
'Julian and Maddalo,' are the only
considerable poems which interpose
between the full and glorious attain-
ment of 'Prometheus Unbound.' The
first of these is Shelley's 'most serious
attempt at a narrative poem, and per-
haps this is sufficient reason for the
fact that, although it contains many
passages of rare beauty, it is a com-
parative failure. He was conscious
that such an attempt was at that time
unsuited to him for he abandoned the
poem when half finished as unworthy
of completion, and the conclusion was
unwillingly added by him, only at the
earnest solicitation of Mrs. Shelley.
' Julian and Maddalo' is the first of
Shelley's works which absolutely ful-
fils its every purpose it is perfect
not only in outward form, but in con-
ception and treatment. Shelley called

it a " conversation," and although
technically the definition is incomplete
it exactly describes the character of
the poem.* There is an air of dignified
simplicity and half concealed tender-
ness diffused throughout, which invests
the poem with an indescribable charm.
Although the story is episodical and
the chief incidents but dimly shadowed,
there is a more penetrating human in-
terest in 'Julian and Maddalo' than
in any of Shelley's poems with the ex-
ception of ' The Cenci.'

' Prometheus Unbound' is the di-
vinest and completest example of Shel-
ley's matchless powers of song. The
subject gave him ample scope for the
exercise of both tragic and lyric power.
The spectacle of the mighty Titan,
chained to the rock of torture, the
alternation of the fierce exultation of
the Furies "Shapeless as their Mother
Night," with the sweet and liquid
singing of the 'Spirits of the Mid,'
strike, in the opening act, the keynote
of the drama. Shelley gave his own
interpretation to the Greek myth, and
instead of allowing Prometheus, the
embodiment of Good and Champion of
Mankind, to yield to Jove, the embodi-
ment of Evil and Oppressor of Man.
kind, he represents hini as remain-
ing firm in spite of torture, and at last
obtaining his release froin the Primal
Power of the Universe. The second
portion of the poem, wherein all the
glorious spirits who circle round the
earth, and Earth herself burst into
glad strains of rejoicing at the emanci-
pation of Humanity, is not only un-
rivalled, but not even approached by
any other lyrical poet of modern times.
There is nothing at all resembling it
in kind, nothing that can be placed in
the same category with it ; it stands
alone in the divine isolation of flawless
beauty. It is impossible from such a
collection of gems to select any one as
unquestionably of purer lustre than
another, but the following antiphonal

* It will be apparent to the most casual reader that
Count Maddalo is designed for Lord Byron, while
Julian represents Shelley himself.
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singiuig may be quoted as in a measure
typical

Chorus of IIotirs.
Break the dance anmi scatter the song
Let somne depart, and some remalin.

Senichorsis 1.

We beyond heaven are driven along.

Semwchorus II.

Us the enchantissents of earth retain.
Seenichorugs I.

Ceaseless ani rapid. ansd tierce and free,
WVjth tie spirits mwhich huild a new earth and sea,
And a heaven where yet heaven could siever be.

Seînichoriis Il.
Soleein and slow asid seresse ani hright.
Leadissg the day, and outspeeding tise ssîght,
With the powers of a worid of perfeA Iight.

Seinichorits 1.
We whirl, singing loud,roussd the gathering sphere,
Till the trees ani the beasts and the ciý uds appear
Front its chais, made cali hy love, flot fear.

Seinichoru.q Il.
WVe encircie the occasi asd imoutitains of eirtii,
And the happy forms of its death anid hirthi
Change to the music of our sweet inirth.

Chorus of Hours and .Spirits.

Break the (lance and scatter tse songl
Let somc depart and s<ime renianit.
Wherever wc fly, we lead aionLr
lit leashes lîke star-beams, aiid yet strong,
The clouds that are heavy with love's swcet rain.'

The bent of Shelley's mind, in which
the real was indissolubly mingled with
the visionary, rendered possible lis
marvellous treatmient of this subject.
As we read, wve feel ourselves trans-
ported to another world without alto-
gether losing rernembrance of this one;
love, pain, sin and suifering are al
there, and in spite of their divinity its
denizens are informed with the spirit
of humanity. Onie renîarkable feature
of Shelley's poetry is proniinently dis-
played in 'Promotheus Unibound,'
andlthat is the manner in which lie
illustrates nature by the emotions of
mankind, and in turn draws his illus-
trations of limnan feeling from the
vast vocabulary of natture. Thus it
is said of Spring :

Thou conist as the îseinsory of a drcam,
Which îiow is sad, becanse it hath becîs sweet.'

We have already referred to this
poem as an illustration of Shelley's
overpowering belief in the l)eifecti-
bility of man. The speech of the
Spirit of the ilour witb which the
Thîr(I Act closes, is the most exhaust-
ive and deeply inspired exposition
which Shelley has given us of what
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the world, under a reign of perfect
wis(lor and love might becomie, leav-
ing man

'Tie king
Over hiîssseif ;just, zeistie, %% ise ;but nman.
Pasaloîsiesa? No .yet frue fin gulit or pain,-
Whici -were, for bis wili nide ((r.,uflced thesîs
Nor yet exeimpt, though rulig them like slaves,
Front chanice aisd death and nsutah)iiity,-
Tise ciogs of that whici s i night oversoar
Thc ioftiest star of îsnascendcd heaven,
Pissnacied dius iii tise intense iisane.'

It is fitting that Shelley's most glori-
ous poem. should contain sucli evidence
of his noble belief iii the ultimate des-
tiny of lis race.

We pass now to the consideration
of the poem which. establishes Shel-
ley's reputation as the second of
Ebnglishi poets in dramatic, as lie

:'s first in lyrical composition. ' The
Cenci' stands alone among Shel-
ley's works. It is absolutely dif-
ferent in kind from anything lie had
hithierto attempted, and as to its form,
there is hardly to be found in it one of
the peculiar characteristicswhich mark
bis previous poems. The horror of the
story of the Cenci family vividly im-
l)ressed Shelley, and in dramatizing it
lie contrived most marvellously to sink
lis own personality, opinions and theo-
ries, and even to abandon ail lis fa-

îiliar modes of workmanship. Hie
does not opeîîly display the most mon-
strous borror in the story, but treats
it s0 delicately that there is only one
direct allusionî toit in the whole drama.
Hie works out lis plot with the in-
tense directness of Shakespeare -there
are no passages of exuberant fancy, no
poetical descriptions whidh would be
valuable for their poetry alone, and

Inot for their bearing on the story :
every line serves its purpose towards
lis great end, the thorougli develop-

iment of the character of Beatrice.
What a many-sided nature Shelley lias

ihere depicted 1 First, the tender loy-
ing girl bending under the weiglit of

iafflictions from which she refused to,
escape if she must leave those whoma

Ishe loved to ' suifer wbat 1 still have
Istrengtli to share ;' the tortured crea-
ture, driven mad by tlie last hellisli
outrage; the courageous woman, firmn
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of hand to strike bier loatbed foe, and
ready of brain to defend bierseif and
bier loved oies; and the proud exalted
martyr, whom torture couid not move,
stepping to ber grave as it lad been
ber marriage-bed, stili comforting, stili
sustaining others ; all these are em-
bodied in the character of Beatrice.
The combination of strengtb, courage
and endurance witb the tenderniess of
woman is rare in actuai life, and ai-
most as rare in poetry ; Shakespeare
and Shelley have alone perfectly de-
I)icted it. Beatrice is not the only
cbaracter ini the play wbich remiinds
us of Shakespeare ; the magniticent
conception of Count Cenci, to wboin
evil is the only good, who loves no-
thing but:

The sight of agony, and the sense of 30o1,_
WVhen this shalh be another*s, ammd that mine.'

is tboroughlv Shakespearean. Richard
the Tbird's enjoyment of evil was more
vivacious, and less horrible than Couint
Cenci's, because he is invested with
more of the buman and less of the
monstrous element, and Jagyo, witb the
same deviiish malice as Count Cenci,
bad an aim, if but a shadowy one, iii
what be did. But ail three characters
bave this in common, that eacb in bis
different degree loved evil and the iii-
fliction of pain for tlîeir own sakes,
and apart froîn any ulterior resuit.
Tbe migbty power and vigour of the
man pour forth in burning words, and
to tind a parailel for sucb a passage as
the curse invoked upon Beatrice, we
must go back to the dramas of Mar-
lowe or Ford. It is said tbat Macready
was so struck witb the acting capa-
bilities of this character that hie de-
clared if the play were ever acted bie
would ernerge fromn bis retirement to
assume it. * The mainor characters are
in no case eiaborately worked out, and
indeed, witb the exception of Orsino,

*It bas alwsvs been a matter of surprise to us
that tbe play bas4 neyer been put upon the stage ;ai-
tbough, as Sbelley bimself said, to see Beatrice finely
acted ' would tear our nerves to pieces.' Perhaps
tbeC dlt5iculty lies as mucb iii finding represeutatives
for the two cbief ebaracters as in any objection to
the borror involved iu tbe plot.
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are soniewbat shadowy. Orsino, the,
heartless casuist, who, besitating at no.
crime to secure bis ends, yet deter-
mines to do

' As little miscbief as I can ;that tbought
Shall fee the accuser Conscience.

is finely conceived, but the concep-
tion is bardly sustained, and a char-
acter which in the first act promised
to be a second lago, disappears front
the play in the fifth act, leaving a
decided sense of disappointment and'
incompleteness on the reader's mind..
1The Cenci ' is the finest, perhaps to

most min(ls the only, example of pure
and deep human pathos which Shelley
has left us ; the last words of Beatrice
witb which the Drama ends cali Up,
' thoughts which lie too deep for tears,'
and are nowhiere surpassed even by
Shakespeare himself :

Cive you rself no unnecessar «v pain,
My dear Lord Cardinal.-Here, mnoýther, tic
My girdie for mie, aud biud up this hair
lu any simple knot : y , that does wel
And vours, 1 sce, is coming down. Howî often.
hlave we doue this for o1ne another ! ov
We shall fot do it any more. My lord
We are quite ready. WeIJ, 'tis vory weIl.'

Shelley's inborn genius for pure
song and his vehement desire to pro-
dlaim lis theories of the ultimate des-
tiny of mankind forced him froin the
patb of the drama of action, nor, dur-
ing the few years left to him did bis
footsteps ever again tend in that di-
rection. The ' Witch of Atlas,' and
' Epipsychidion' show no decline in
bis exquisite powers, and 'Adonais'
is surpassed as an Elegy by ' Lycidas '
alone. It bas not the dignified grace
and calm conscious strength of Mii-
ton's poem, but in beauty of imagery
andi sweet sadness of melody it stands
unrivalled. One line in tbe poem de-
fines the poem itself:

'And love taugbt grief to fall like music froni bis
tongue.'

There are two of Sbelley's minor
poems wbicb, brief as is oui' renîain-
ing space cannot be passed over un-
noticed. 'The Cloud' and lines ' To
a Skyiark' bave been said by sorne
critics to sum up Shelley's chief ex-
celiencies as a poet. This is an ex-
aggerated estirnate, and unJust to bis



more important poems, but some
colour is given to it by the absolute
undeniable perfection of the two lyrics
in question. There is certainly notb-
ing of the same kind in Englisb
poetry in any way comparable to tliem.
Tbe exquisite lines in ' The Cloud,'

That orbèd maiden with white fire laden
Whom niortals cail the moon,

Glides gliuiniering o'er nmy fleece like floor
By the mnidnight breezes shewn

And wherever the heat of her unseen feet
Which only the angels hear,

May' have broken the woof of my tent's thin roof,
The stars peep behind her and peer.'

or those in ' The Skylark,'
We look before andi ai ter

And pine for what, isao
Our sincerest laughter

With sonie pain is fraugbt
Our sweetest songs are those that tell of saddest

thought.'

surely prove tbat the wisb uttered in
tbe last verse of the 'Skylark ' was
not altogether fruitless

Teach mie half the gladness
That thy brain must know

Such harmnonious madness
From mny lips would flow

ihe world should listen then as 1 arn listenin.-
now.'

Notwitlistanding tbeexquisite music
of Shelley's poetry, it does not dling
to the memory, nor can we recaîl it so
easily as we can some poetry less wor-
tby to be remembered. This is the
reason that, althougli so widely rea(l,
lie is so littie quoted. To add largely
to the world's stock of quotations a
poet must needs be terse and epigram-
mnatic, qualities whicli cannot be comn-
bined with tlie musical flow of lyrical
poetry.

We must perforce end liere our
remarks on Sbelley's powers of
song, leaving unnoticed many poems,
sucli as 'Tlie Sensitive Plant' and
' Ode to the West Wind,' whicb
wortbuly rank among bis finest crea-
tions. There is one direction, bow-
ever, very gencrally overlooked in any
estimate of him, in which lie sbowed
tlie germs of greatness, and that is in
satire. Thie ' Masque of Anarcby mis
a master-piece of bitter irony, and
fierce invective, and the airy and play-
f ul satire of 'Peter Bell the Third ' is
deliglitf ul, wbile for grotesque and
Rabelaisian humour, ' RIdipus Tyran-

nus or Swellfoot the Tyrant,' lias few
rivais in modern poetry. To compare
' Peter Bell the Third' witli another
satire of the samne period Lord Byron's
'English Bards and Scotch Reviewers,'
is to compare the courtier's keen and
1)olished rapier, with the leaded blud-
geon of the housebreaker. What can
be more happy than the bit at Cole-
ridge in the verse :

He was a mighty poet and
A subtle-souled psychologist

Ail thiuigs he seemed to understand
0f old or new, of sea or land

But his own mind, which was a mist.'

The truth is, that whatever Shelley
attempted, song, drama or satire he
succeeded in ; eacli year of bis life lie
entered some new field, only to gain
additional glory, and we can but dimly
guess what the workçt lost by bis early
deatb. lis faults are as spots upon
the sun, or as specks of dust upon a
shining mirror, they cannot even dimn
the exceeding brigbtness of bis fame
as a poet or bis glory as a mnan. If
future ages will discern beauties in,
and gather wisdom from, bis poetry
wbicb are obscured fromn us, we, at
least, wbo are nearest to bim in time,
can glory in bim most as a man.
One of the most beautiful tributes to
bis pure and noble nature lias been
offered by one wbo disagreed most
bitterly witli ail bis theories and
opinions. Wlien we find, in one of
tbose exquisitely touching passages of
wbicb. be alone is capable, De Quincey,
the preýjudiced, almost bigoted dogma-
tist, speaking tbus of Shelley, ' Wben
one recurs to bis gracious nature, bis
fearlessness, bis trutb, bis purity from
all flesbliness of appetite, bis freedomn
fromn vanity, bis diffusive love and
tenderness-suddenly out of darkness
reveals itself a morning of May ;
forests and thickets of roses advance
to the foreground, and fromn tbe midst
of theni looks out "lthe eternal cbuld,"
cleansed from bis sorrow and radiant
witli joy,' surely we may say of
Shelley that, deathless as is bis famne
as a poet, bis god-like nature

'Seems half his imimortality.'

SHELLEY.1688
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CHAPTER XXIX.

'Or I an niad, or else this is a dream.'

M RS. BOSTOCK continued totake
the same gloomy view of AI-

ma's wonderful fortune. Instead of
rejoicing with her husband, and hold-
ing up lier head as lie did, she went
about downcast and murmuring, in-
stead of thanking Heaven. She said
it was unnatural; she laughed to
scorn her daughter's earnest efforts to
make herself a lady; she even went
so far as to declare that it was a flying
in the face of Providence.

There is only one manner of meet-
ing with opposition possible to men
whose powers of utterance are not
equal to their powers of indignation.
Everybody knows that method : most
vomen have experienced its force,
and can testify to the remarkable
lack of resuilts which follow its exhibi-
tion. What one ' damn,' in fact, can-
not effect, fifty cannot. Yet a certain
artistic pride in rising to the occasion
carries on the swearer. But even
after the greatest provocation, follow-
ed by the most extraordinary efforts,
you always feel, as a merchant skipper
once complained to me with tears in
his eyes, after swearing till the, top-
inasts trembled, that you have hardly
done justice to the subject. The
Blailiff did his best, poor man ; and
yet his wife remained obdurate.

No one sympathized with lier, ex-
cept, perhaps, Miranda, to whom she
Poured out ber soul.

'How should the girl be fit,' asked
lier mother, ' to be a gentleman's wife ?
It isn't from lier father that she'd
learn the soft ways that Master Alan
has been used to, that's quite certain.
Then he'll turn round some day and
blame me for it-me, his mother's
own maid, as held him in my arms
before lie was a day old !'

'But Alma looks soft and gentle,'
said Miranda ; 'and I am quite sure
that Alan would never impute any
blame to you.'

Mrs. Bostock spread out lier hands
and nodded ber head.

' Soft and gentle!' she echoed.
'Miss Miranda, a cat is soft and gentle•
but a cat has got a temper. Only a
cat has manners; which,' she added,
after a pause, 'my daughter hasn't
got.'

' Bostock,' she went on, 'thinks it
will be a fine thing for him. So it
will, no doubt. Alma thinks it will
be a fine thing to sham grand lady.
Well, until she tires of it, no doubt it
will be. Instead of learning ber gra-
titude and duty to lier husband-in-
stead of trying to see how she can pre-
vent being a shame and disgrace tohim
-goes into the village and flaunts
round, trying to make that black-
smith's girl burst with spite, while
lier father goes to Athelston market,
and makes believe he's equal to the
biggest farmer in the place.'

This was a gloomy, but a true pic-
ture.

'And no taste in dress,' the ex-
lady's maid went on. ' Anything
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thiat's got a colour in it: here a bit of
icti, and there a bit of yellow. It
miakes me ashamed, I declare, Miss
Miranda, just to see you in that iovely
pearl-grey, so cool anti sweet this bot
morning, is a rest for weary eyes.
There ! you always hiad, next to my
lady, the true eye for colour. That is
born withi a woman.'

Then Mirantia took the step whicli
she had been mieditating since the first
news of the engagement. It was not i
a thing which gave ber any pleasure;
quite the contrary. It gave her a
great deal of pain; it was a step
whicli would keep before lier eyes a
subject on whicli she was compelleti
to think-Alan's engagement an(l bis
fiancée .' In fact, she asked Mrs.
Bostock to senti Aima to iDaimeny
Hall, to stay with herseif until the
wedding.

.Mrs. Bostock hesitated.
'Woulti Mrs. Dalnieny like it V'
'My mother is almost entirely con-

finied to lier own roomi., Aima will
see littie or nothing of bier.'

' Andi the ladies of Weyland Court V'
'Aima will probably see none of

them,' sa.iti Mirandia, smiling. 'We
shial not make bier a Sister of our
Monastery.'

' It's more than kinti of you, Miss
Miranda, anti I know it is ail for Mr.
Alan's sake. The banns are to be put
up next Sunday, and bier tbings to be
got ready and ail. But I can manage
better witliout lier, anti up here with
you she will be ont of mischief, and
learning nothing but what's gooti.'

' Ont of mischief, at least,' said Mi-
randa.

' Unless you're a lady, anti can make
your tiaugliter a lady,' said Mrs. Bos-
tock, ' it's a tireatiful difficuit tbing to
bring up a girl. Full of deceit tbey
are, anti cunning as no one woulti be-
lieve. Look as innocent, too, if you
trust their looks, whicb. 1 don't, nor
wuuldn't let one of tliem go out o'
sight for ive minutes. Even now,
wvhile I arn here, I sbouldn't wonder
if Aima isn't carrying on with
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But she shan't say I made mischief,'
concludeti the gooti womian, as if lier
whbo1e tiiscourse had tendeti to the
plaise anti lionour of bier daughter.

Aima was not 'carrying on' witb
any one. Sliewas harmlessly employeti
1before the biggest looking-giass, in the
bouse, practising tbe art of walking as
she had seen Miss Nelly walk, witli
bier long skirts gathereti up in tbe left
lianti, anti a parasol in the riglit. Sbe
worked very liard at tbis imitation,
anti really succeedeti in producing a
fair caricature.

It must be acknowiedged tbat, so
far, Alma's only gratification in bier
engagement was tbis kinti of exercise.
Wbatever else would liappen to lier,
wliatever ' rows '-tbis young lady
confitiently expecteti rows-withliber
busbaiid, wbatever tiefiance or disobe-
dience she would bave to, exhibit, one
tbing was quite certain, tbat sbe shoulti
be a lady. She woulti bave lier ser-
vants anti lier carTiage; slie would
bave as many dresses, anti as fine, a-8
alie wislied.

lier only gratification-worse than
tbat, lier only consolation ! The pro-
spect of actuai marriage witb tbat
grave anti solemn man, full of books
anti tbings beyonti ail comprebeni-
sion, was becoming daily more re-
pugnant. Sbe was not a girl of stroing
wili ; she was af raid of lier fatber, of
Mr. Dunlop, anti of Harry. Sbe was
afraiti of ail tbree, anti sbe coulti not
bear to thinik of the consequences
which might follow wbatever uine she
adopteti. As for the grandeur of the
tbing, tbe poor girl was alreatiy désil
lusioniiée. Grandeur witli perpetual
company manners was not, sbe feit,
wortli the fuss people matie about it.
Ail very well to flaunt in tbe face of
Black Bess, anti the like of bier;- but

gêne wben one is alone, or surround,
eti by tbose very wearying companl
ions, stiff manners anti inicomprebenl-
sil)le talk.

Tliee weeks before the wetiding'
A gooti deal may be donc in tbree
weeks, titi one only know the riglit
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thing to do. A clear run of three
weeks, which she had hoped to use
for some good purpose, to be devised
by Harry, at home. And now she
was to give up this precious interval
of liberty, and spend it in learning
company manners at Dalmeny Hall-
company manners all day long, and no
relaxation.

And she had begun, in lier foolish
and irrational jealousy, to hate Miss
Dalmeny, whom, in former days, she
had only envied. The young lady
represented all that her betrothed re-
garded as perfect in womanhood. Can
a girl be expected to fall in love with
some one else's ideal-her engaged
lover's ideal-of what she herself
might be ? It is not in human nature.

She dared not yet show her ani-
mosity. Once married, she thought,
Miss Dalmeny should see of what a
spirit she could be. Only, when Alan
talked of Miranda, she set her lips to-
gether and was silent; and when Mi-
randa came to see lier, she hung her
pretty head and became sulky.

Miranda saw the feeling, and partly
guessed its cause.

It was impossible for Alma to re-
fuse an invitation at which Alan was
rejoiced beyond measure, and her fa-
ther gratified, because it seemed, to his
amazing conceit, as if the whole world
was ready to acknowledge the fitness
of the match.

' My little gell,' lie said, rubbing
his great red hands together, and as-
suming an expression of gratified van-
ity, which made Alma long to spring
to lier feet and box his ears for him-
it is understood that young ladies with
such fathers as Stephen Bostock ac-
cept the Fifth Commandment with a
breadth of view which allows large
deductions-' my little gell is to be
received at Dalmeny Hall. She is not
to walk there, if you please, nor is she
to go in by the back way "

'Like lier mother,' interposed Mrs.
Bostock.

'She will be drove there by Miss
Miranda herself,' resumed lier hus-
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band. ' She will be bowed down be-
fore and scraped unto by the foot-
men, and the butler, and the coach-
man, and the lady's-maid. She will
be made a lady before Mr. Alanmakes
lier a lady.'

' I wish being a lady wasn't all com-
pany manners,' sighed Alma.

'Think of the grandeur! ' said lier
father. ' Think of setting alone on
your own sofy at Weyland Court-
because that's all nonsense what Mr.
Alan talks-and receiving your father
when he calls to see you. You will
be grateful then to your father for
being such a father, as it does a gell
credit to take after.'

Miranda drove her pony-carriage
to the farm to take lier. She saw that
the girl was unwilling to come, and
she guessed, from the red spots in lier
cheeks, and lier lowering look, that
there bad been some difference of opin-
ion between lier and her mother. In
fact, there had been a row royal, the
details of which present nothing re-

I markable. The contention of Mrs.
Bostock, had the matter been calmly
argued, was that her daughter's disin-
clination to spend the three weeks be-
fore lier wedding at Dalmeny Hall
was another proof of lier unfitness to
rise to the greatness which was thrust
upon lier. Nothing but a natural love
for low life and conversation, such as
her father's, could account for lier wish
to refuse the invitation. Alma would
have pleaded, had not temper got the
better of reason, that he might have
allowed ber to enjoy in her own way
the last three weeks of her liberty.

The controversy,warmly maintained
on either side, was raging at its height
when Miss Dalmeny's ponies were
seen coming up the road from the vil-
lage. Both disputants instantly be-
came silent.

Very little was said when Alma left
her home, and scant was the leave-
taking she bestowed upon lier parent.
But lier heart sank when the thought
came upon lier that she was leaving
the old life altogether, never to come
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back to it, and that for the future it
would be always company manners.

Mrs. Bostock watched the carniagei
dive away. She, too, felt a heart- ý
sinking. Her daugliter was gone.

A son is a son tii lie marries a w ife,
A daughter's a daughiter ail her life.'

It was not s0 in lier case. She kçnew
that, lady or not, tliere would be a
space between lier and Aima more
widening as she acquired new icleas,
and began to understand bow a lady
thinks of tbings. And spite of bier
temper, hier craft, and lier subtlety,
the good woman wvas fond of lier
daugliter. Now Aima was gone, slie
wouild be left aione with bier Stephen,
and lie witli the thirst for brandy-and-
water growing upon bim. Wliat dif-
ference did a little quarrel, liowever
fierce, make for mother or dauglîter 1

Aima preserved lier silence ani suiki-
ness during, their short (drive to Dal-
meny Hall. It made lier worse to
observe that Black Bess was niot in
the village to watch bier drivinig in
state with Miss Daimeny.

Miranda took lier to bel- own room,
a l)Ietty littie roolu, furnished with
iuxury to wbicb the Bailiff's daugli-
ter was wlioliy unaccustomed. The
aspect of tbe dainty white curtains,
the pretty Frenchi bed, the sofa, the
toilet table, the great glass, took away
bier breath, but it did not takçe away
bier sulkiness. Sbe refiected that ahl
these pretty things meant company
mianners-why, oh ! why, cannot peo-
pie have nice things, and yet live any-
lhow?-aii(l she bardened ber lieart.

'Tis is your rooin, AIma,' said Mi-
randa. 'I1 hope you wviil be hiappy
withi us,'

Alma sat on the bed, and began to
pull off lier gloves, puliiig at tbeni
with jerks.

' You don't reaiiy want me,' she
said, slowly, giancing furtively at bier
liostess, for she was dreadfully af raid.
' You don't reaiiy wa nt me here at all.
You oniy want to teacli me manners.
You want to improve me before I arn
rnarried, that's all.'

It was quite true, but not a thing
which need be said openly.

'Corne, Aima,' said Miranda, kind-
ly ; ' you are g oing to marry Alan. Is
not that reason enough for our being
friends V

But Aima went on pouting and
grumbiing.

' 1That's ail very well, ai-d if 1 hadn't
been going to marry Mr. Dunlop, of
course you wouidn't have noticed me
no more than the dirt beneath your
feet. 1 know that. But it's ail non-
sense wanting to be friends. You
think you can teach me how to be-
have so as lie shan't be ashamed of
me. Very welI, tiien. I always
thouglit, tili I was engaged. to a gen-
tleman, that I knew as weil as any-
body. But 1 know 110w that I don't.
Mr. Dunlop, he's always saying that
tbere's nobody like you iii ail the
world.' Here Miranda blushed vio-
iently. 'WVhy didn't lie ask you to,
marry him, then, instead of me? I'm
to imitate you if I can, lie says. Theni
mother keeps nagging-says I'm not
fit to sit at table with gentiefolks. It
isn't my fauit. Why did shie not
teach me? She ouglit, because she
knows, thougli father doesn't.'

'Manners,' said Miranda, ' are
cbieflv a matter of good feeling.'

ilere shle was quite wrong. In iny
limited pilgrimage, I have met abuni-
dant examiiles of men possessing ex-
cellent hearts and the kindest dispo-
sitions, who seemied to regard a plate
as a trough. I arn not at present
thinking, of the commis voyageurs
whom you meet at Frenchi country
town tables d'hôte, because their heartS
are not commionly eonsidered to be iin
the most desirabie place.

Then Miranda took Alma's red
hand-it was shapeiy and smaii-ili
bier own whbite fingers, and pressed it
kindiy.

Cone, my dear, we wiii improve
each other.'

They had luncheon together, and
alone. In the afternoon they sat inl
Miranda's cool morning-room, wbich
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iooked upon the shady garden, and
while the bees droned lieavily outsîde
,among the flowers, and the light
breeze rustled among the leaves, and
the heavv scent of sumnier fioated
through the open windows, Miranda
told the girl sornethig-she did not
trust herseif to tell lier ail-of Alan's
if e.

'And so you see, miy dear, lus whoie
life, f rom the very first, as soon as lie
understood that be was born to wealtli,
lias been an endeavour to find out hiow
best to use that wealtli, not for any
personal advantage or glory, but for
the 'good of otliers. And wvhile other
richi men have contented tliemselves
with giving money, speaking on plat-
forms, and leaving secretaries to do
the work, lie put lis theories inito
practice, and hias always worked him-
self instead of paying otliers to work.
He lias thouglit out tlie kind of life
wliicli lie believes will be of the great-
est benefit, and lie lias lived tliat life.
I tliink, Aima, tliat there is 110 man
living wlio lias so mucli courage and
sucli strength of will as Alan.'

'Yes,' said Alma, thouglitfully.
'Fatlier always did say tliat lie was
more cracked than any mnan lie'd ever
corne across. And 1 suppose lie is.'

This was not quite Miranda's posi-
tion, but slie let it pass.

' To live among tlie peole as one of
tliemselves, to live as tbey live, to, eat
among tliem, sleep among tliem, and
to show tliem liow tlie higlier life is
possible even for the poorest, sureiy,
Aima, that is a very noble thiùig to
do.'y

Aima looked as if she sliould again
like to, quote lier fatiier, but would
refrain. Tliose who dwell liabituaiiy
among tlie iower sorts acquire an i11-
si4glt into the baLser side of humnan na-
ture whicli, perhaps, coml)ensates for
the accompanying incredulity as to
noble or disinterested actions.

Aima did not quote Mr. Bostock,
but slhe lauglied, being on this subject
as incredulous as Sarai.

'A fter ail, wliat good lias lie done

the vilagers with lhis notions ?' slie
asked.

' Wo can tell?' repiied Miranda.
'You cannot sow tlie seed altogetlier

in vain. Somne good lie must lave
done.'

'Hie hasn't, then,' said Aima, tri-
umphantiy. ' Not one bit of good. If
I wasn't afraid of liim, I'd tell him so,
myself. You miglit, because you are
not going, to marry him, and have no0
cail to lie af raid.'

Miranda sliuddered. Was this girl
closen on purpose to carry on Alan's
scheines, going to begin by openly
deriding tliem Î

Aima lay back in bier easy-cbair-
in spite of cornl)any manners, tlie
clair wNas delicious and went on with
ber criticism of Alan's (loings.

' Stuff and rulibisli it ail is, and stuif
and rubbisli I've called it ail aiong.
There wvas the Village Parliament.
Wlien the beer stopped, that stopped.
Not one single discussion was hld
tliere. Only the usual talk about pigs
and beer-same as in the Spotted
Lion. TIen there was the sliop, wliere
everybody was to bave littie books,
and put down what tliey bougît, and
have a profit in it at the end of the
year. As if the people would take
that trouble! And there was no0 credit,
until the boys gave credit, contrary to
orders. And thien tliere was the Good
Liquor Bar, wliere the beer was to, be
sold clieap, and thie best. Wliy tliey
used to water the beer, those two boys,
and unless tliey'd given credit, too, no0
one would have ever liad a glass tliere.
Anid you know liow both the boys have
run awav witli all the money, and Mr.
Dufflop's found out that tliey kept a
double set of books.'

'Yes,' said Miranda. 'It issud a
pity thiat (ishonesty must be taken
into account in every plan.'

Ail the village kniew about it-at
least, ahl tlie women. TIen the men
on fatlier's farin got three shillings a
week extra. That makes ahl the other
men jealous. For do you think that
the men took the money home to their
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wives? Not they, nor wouldn't if it
had been thirty shillings. Spent it all,
every drop, in beer.'

She almost rose to the level of
righteous indignation as she made
these revelations.

' And the Library! That makes a
nice place for Prudence Driver. She
-and a nasty little cat she is-tried
to get Mr. Dunlop to listen to her
tales and gossip. Well, we shall see
before long.'

Miranda began to feel very uncom-
fortable indeed. The young lady was
revealing the seamy side to lier cha-
racter.

' And the baths ! As if those beer-
drinking louts ever wanted to wash.
It's too ridiculous. Well, I hope Mr.
Dunlop's had enough of his foolishness
now. I'n afraid to tell him. But I
hope you will, Miss Dalmeny.'

' We will grant,' said Miranda,
with a feeling of hopelessness, because
the girl could not even feel respect for
Alan's self-sacrifice-' we will grant
that some of the experiments have not
been successful. You, however, Alma,
are his last experiment. It depends
upon yourself whether you will be
successful.'

' Oh 1 yes,' sighed the girl, wearily.
'lHe's always talking, but I can't un-
derstand, and sometimes I listen and
sometimes I don't. Said once he
wanted to marry me in order to enter
more fully into their minds. Their
minds, indeed ! As if that would help
him. I always thought men married
girls because they loved them-and
never a word, not a syllable about
love.' How would you like it, Miss
Dalmeny ?'

Miranda could not help it. The
feeling was unworthy, but her heavy
heart did lift a little at the thought
that Alan had made no pretence of
love to this girl.

' Then be lends me books. Books
about all sorts of things. Books so
stupid that you would think no one
would ever be found to read them.'

' But you do read them '

'Oh! I pretend, you know. I
tried to, first of all, but it was no
use ; and then, because I saw lie
liked it, I took to pretending.' This
she confessed with the perfect conti-
dence that among persons of her own
sex such little deceptions are laudable
when found expedient.

And so the truth was at last ascer-
tained byv Miranda. The girl, in spite
of all Alan's preachings, which had
fallen upon unlistening ears, was
wholly uiprepared for the life de-
signed for lier, and perfectly ignorant
of lier suitor's design.

What was to be done I She was
afraid to tell Alan, and she shrank
from telling Alma. Then she sent a
note to Desdemona, asking lier to
come to ber help. Desdemona came
to dinner, and after dinner-which
Alma thought a most tedious and
absurdly ceremonious affair-Miranda
played and sang a little, while Desde-
mona talked to Alma.

She talked artfully, this craftiest
of comedians. She congratulated
Alma on lier success of the Golden
Apple, which she insinuated was the
means by which her splendid subse-
quent success had been brouglit about.
And when Alma, who found in her a
person much more sympathetic than
Miss Dalmeny, at once plunged into
her private grievances at being de-
prived of the usual accompaninients of
courting, Desdemona murmured in
tones of real feeling, ' Dear ! dear me!
how very sad ! and how very strange!'

And then she added, as if the thing
made Alan's coldness conspicuously
disgraceful: 'And when, too, he is
going to make you sacrifice yourself
in that dreadful way !'

'What dreadful way ?' asked Alma.
'Why, my dear child, after your

marriage.'
'After my marriage. What do you

mean, Mrs. Fanshawe '
' Why, my dear, what do you think

you will do when you are married ?'
Miranda heard the question, and

went on plaving softly.
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' Why . . . live at Weyland
Court, to be sure ; and have carriages
and servants, and be a lady.'

' But that is not at all what you
will do,' said Desdemona. 'lHas not
Alan told you '

Alma's face grew white.
' You will never live at Weyland

Court at all,' said Desdemona, slowly
and icily. ' The Court will be let to
other people. You will have no car-
riages and no servants : you will live
in the village among the people: you
will work as you do now : vou will
lead the same hoiely life that you
have always led, only simpler: yet it
will be necessary, for your husband's
sake, that you make yourself a lady.
It will be your lifelong business to
show the villagers how a cottage
woman may be a lady.'

Alma gasped.
' Is this the meaning of all his talks

that I never listened to? ' She sprang
to ber feet and clasped ber hands.
' Oh ! J am cheated-I arn cheated !
And why did be pick me out for such
foolery 1'

'Because,' said Miranda, leaving
the piano, and looking ber sternly in
the face, ' because Alan thinks that
lie bas found a woman who will enter
into his noble plans, and belp hiim to
carry then out. Because he trusts
entirely in your loyalty and truth,
Alma. And because lie thinks that
you, too, desire a life which shall be
one of self-sacrifice, and yet most
beautiful and holy for hin and for
you.'

But Alma broke out into passionate
crying and sobbing. She asked if this
was to be the end of her fine engage-
ment, that everybody was to laugh at
ber, that she was to be worse off than
Black Bess, and her wedding only
land ber among the wash-tubs of the
rustics. She was a practical young
lady, and life in a cottage without a
servant suggested wash-tubs as the
prominent feature. And then, in an
uncontrollable rage, she sprang to ber
feet, and cried:

'I might have had Harry Cardew,
and he's a man and not a milksop.'

And then she sat down again in ber
chair, and sobbed again.

Presently she plucked up ber spirits
a little, left off crying, and stated
calmly her intention of going to bed,
to avoid being laughed at any more.

No opposition was made to this pro-
posal, except a faintly deprecatory re-
mark by Miranda to the effect that they
were very far fron laughing at her.

When she was gone the two ladies
looked at each other.

'My dear Desdemona,' said Miran-
da, 'my heart is very heavy for poor
Alan.'

'lHe is not married yet,' said Des-
demona. Really, that was getting a
formula of hers.

Miranda, presently, instead of go-
ing to her own room, sougbt Alma's.
The poor girl had cried herself to
sleep, and lay with ber tear-stained
cheek on her open band-a picture
for a painter. Alma in repose, Alma
asleep, Alma motionless, was like a
possible Greuze. You thought, as you
looked at the parted lips and the
closed eyes, what the face would be
like when the lips were parted for a
smile, and the eyes were dancing witb
delight or languid with love. But
when the lips were parted for a smile
it was generally a giggle or a feminine
sneer-when the eyes were dancing
with delight, it was joy at another's
misfortunes ; and if they were ever
soft and languid with love, it was not
when they looked in the face of Alan
Dunlop, but in that of Gamekeeper
Harry. For Alma was all her fond
mother painted her : a young lady of
unpolished manners and low views of
life.

Miranda put down her candle, and
sat awhile looking at the girl who had
robbed her of the one man she could
ever love. It seemed cruel. He
would not, and did not pretend to,
love this village maiden: she made no
pretence of any sort of affection for
him. She didn't even regard him
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with respect. She thouglit I m crack ed.
She did not uuderstanid, even niow,
what hie wanted ber- for; there w'as
not the smallest possibulity that she
'vould ever rise to, understanding him.
She was no belimeet for hlm, and lie,
with bhis enthusiasm and simple
loyalty, was 110 fit husband for her.
But Miranda couhi do nothing.

Presently the liglit awakened Aima,
wlio sat up, startled, and seeing
Miranda, began to cry again, partly
because she was ratier asliarned of lier
recent outbreak.

'My poor child,' said Miranda,
taking ber lband and sitting down be-
side ber; '1 arn so sorry. 1 thouglit
you knew the wlioie of Alan's designs.'

' 1(li-didn't listen,' shie said. ' Lt
ail seýemed so stupid, and, oh I did
think 1 should lie made a lady.'

' So you will, Aima, if you choose
to be a lady. No one couid !ive with
Alan Dunlop without becoming nobier
and better. My dear, there is nothing
to cry about. You wiil have the best
lusband lu the world, and lie will
srnooth your patli for you. Lt will be
your happy task to show the villagers
the beauty of a rnodest life. Aima,
you will be envied in the long run
far more tlian if you were going to
Weyland Court to live ln idleness.
You will think of things ln this way,
won't you?'

l'Il try to,' said Alma. 'But, oh
lie's cheated lue.'

Miranda stole away. '11e' was 11
doubt Alan, and it was a bad omen
of the future wlicn slue prefaced bier
promised meditations on the iligler
Life with the observation that lier
guide and leader liad clieated lier.

Next day, Gamekeep)er llarry re-
ceived by liai-d two letters. This
greatly astonislied hlm, as lie was not
lui tlie habit of rnaintaining a corres-
pondelice witli any one. The flrst,
written lu a fine Italian band, diffi-
cuit for the lionest feliow to read, was
given hlmi by a footnî.an ln the Thelema
llvery. Lt was signied ' Clairette Fani-
shawe '-J think I have already ai-

luded distinctly to the fact that Sister
Desdemona's ularriage having proved a
failure, she had long since resumed
lier maiden narne witli the marriage
preflx-and asked him simply to cal1

upon the writer at the Abbey tliat
samne afternoon, if possible. Hie ac-
cepted the appointmnent by word of
mouth with the footman.

The other letter was brouglit by a
Iboy-iu fact by the son of an under-
gardener. 11e (lrew it from tlie in-
side of lis cap, and gave it to Harry
with. a show of great secrecy.

Oh! llarry,' the letter began. Lt
was writtenl in a biaud whicli was legi-
bue but yet not clerkly. 'Oh! Harry
-suci a revelations as you littie

i (ream of ! andl what to do-with Mr.
Dunlop on one sie and Miss Miranda
on another, bothi at me like printed
books, and Mrs. ,Desdy Moner, as
tbey caîl ber, wlio was uotbing but a
painted actress and glories iu it, with

Ilier scorufuil ways abouit my not going
to Weyland Court after ail. L don't
know what to do nor wliere to turu.
So if you can liellp me, aud mean to,
now's the tirne. And l'Il try to lie at
the littie gate at the end of the garden

-that whicli Mr. Dunlop always uses,
and it opens on the park-at nine
o'clock; and do you lie there, too, punc-

Ituai. To tliink of living ln the village
alougside of Black Bess, and she to
corne out and laugli ail day long, and

Ime to go on slaving worse th an at borne.
'Your- miserable true love,

AAL'
Said (3amekeeper llarry to, Robert

the boy: 'You tell lier, boy, that L've
read diue letter, and L'I lie there.'

* CIAPTER XXX.

"Are you going to he a fool? " asked George.
"0Of course 1 amrn ot going to be a fool," au-

*swered the young woman.'
TROLLOP.

B ~EFORE six the next moruing
IAlmna awoke according to usual
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,eustom. It took hier a few moments
to remember everytbing, that she was
in one of tlue rooms of Dalmeny Hall,
the scene of last niglit, bier tears and
(lisappointment. But the knowledge
came ail too quickly, and she sprang
from the bed and began to dress bier-
self swiftiy.

Then she sat down to the table,
where the thoughtful Miranda had
provided pens and paper, and dashe<l
off the letter we know of already with
the ease of a practised pen and the im-
petuosity of a war correspondent.

Tben she recollected that it was
only haîf an hour's walk to the village
of Weyland across tbe park, that she
could get there, see lier father at bis
breakfast, lay the wbole borrid trutb
before him, and be back again at the
Hall before Miss Dalmeny came
down. She slipped down the stairs as
iigbtly as Godiva;- the bouse was
sulent and shut up. The great front
doors were locked and barred, and
the shutters up, and tbe door wbich
led into the garden was closed in the
.saine manner. She made lier way
into one of tbe rooms-sbe did not
know which-on the ground-floor,
and managed, with some difficulty, to
open the shutters. Tbe window looked
out upon the garden, and on the lawn
was a boy wbom she knew, an under-
gardener's son, sweeping and tidying up.

'iRobert!1' she cried, in a loud
whisper.

Robert looked up, and saw, to bis
amazement, AIma Bostock.

'IRobert, 1 want to get out, and
the doors are locked. Bring me a
ladder, or the steps, or something.'

The window was about eiglit feet
from the ground. Robert brougbt bier
his sbort gardeners' ladder, and the
young lady, with much agility, pro-
ceeded to get out of the window and
to descend. Seen fromn the outside, it
looked like an elopement.

' Now, Robert,' sbe said, ' you go
Up the ladder and sbut the window.
Tbey will tbink the shutters were left
-open by accident, and if anybody asks

yout about me, you didn't see nie go
out of the house, mind.'

'I mind,' said the boy, griniiiing.
'And, iRobert"' sbe went on, besi-

tating, ' can I trust you, Robert'
Hie grinned agaiii.

1I want you to take a letter for me
to Harry Cardew. You know wbere
to find bim '

'1 know,' said tbe boy.
Then bere is the letter. Let no

one see you give it bim. ilide it in
the lining of your cap-so !-and l'Il
give you tbe very first shilling I get.>

lIl take it safe and quiet,' said the
boy, stoutly.

She sped down the garden, out by
tbe gai-den gate, and ran as fast as she
could across the dewy grass of the
park. Nobody was thiere but the
(leer, who tbougbt it a shame that
tbey sbould 1)e (isturbed s0 early in
the morning, and iooked at bier as in-
dignantly as tbe natural benignity of
their eyes enabled thiem, refusing en-
tirely to get up and scamper away,
as tbey would do later on.

Fortunately, there was no necessity
to go through the village, so that she
was seen by no one; and she reached
the farm before ber fatber-who in
tbese days of fatness was growing late
in his habits-bad left the bouse on
bis early round. And shie was s0 early,
that it was yet an hour from, their
breakfast.

She rushed in, breatbless and ex-
hausted, with eager eyes, as if some-
thing dreadful bad bappened; 80 much
so, tbat bier mother was fain to sit
down and gasp, and bier father stayed
biis liand wbich wau grasprng bis bat.

'Aima!'
'Yes, father,' sbie replied, with

short gasps. ' Yes, mother: well may
you say " Aima!1" Ohi! the tbings
I've discovered. Oh! the plots and
the conspiracies! '

The Bailiff turned very pale. Rlad
anything happened then? Was the
match, on which, to bim, everytbing
depended, in dangeri Had these plots
anything to do with bim i
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'We've beon niiceiy fooled, ail of
us. Ohi! iîicely fooled. And you, too,
father,' addod Aima, ' wise as you
think yourself.'

'Wlbo's been a fooling( of me 't
asked Mr. Bostock, proceeding, in
general ternis familiar to bis daughiter,
to state the certain fate of the one
who mîade a fool of Steplien Bostock.

' Mr. Dunlop, axid Miss Dalmeny
with hirn. They're them that have
fooled us al,' cried Aima, breatbiess.
1What do0 you tbixik hie wants to

marry me for 't
'To make you his wife, 1 suppose,'

said bier father. ' That's whiat most
mien wvant, and a most uncommon
stupi(i want it is.'

'Ahi!' bis wife ochoed, ' foi' once
you're right, Stepheni.'

' Thon it isn't,' said Aima; 'and
voii're just wrong. He loosn't 'vont
to make mie bis wife a bit ; that is, lie
won't miake me a lady.'

'Nobody ever thougbt hoe wotild,
Aima,' said lier niothier, -staunceh to ber
îprrncii}ies.

' Ho can't beip it, Aima,' said ber
father. ' The wife of the Squire )fluzst
be a lady :she's a lady by position.
Wbien a woman marrxies, she takes the
rank of her husband. Wben I mar-
ried you'-iîe nodded to bis wife, for-
iaerly lady's-maid--'you took iiy po-
sition.'

IV was one of the minor results of
the new allowance that the Bailiff'
had taken to consider hiniseif a mani
of bigh, anI even (lignified, social
position.

' That w'as fine promotion,' said bis
wife. ' Go iii, Aima.'

1You don't iunder-staud-neithier of
you understand. I thouglît I was
going to be Mrs. fluilo> in proper
style up at the Court and ail. Weli,
it seems be's been oxpl)ining to me
ever silice WO were engaged wliat lie
meant. It isn't that a bit. But 1've
been that stupid, as I woulin't under-
stand one word hoe said, and the more
lie said, the iess I understood. IV was
Miss Miranda wbio told me the truth

iast night. Ah! father, you and yon r
fine plans ifl(lOO!d

'Wbat the devil is it, then'
It's this. l'ni not to go to tbe

Court at al-I arn never to go there.
I'm to ho kept bidden away down bere
in the village. l'mi to live in a pig-
sty, like what Mr. iDunlop bas iived
in for a year. We're Vo bave no ser-
vants-no notbinig. lI' to do ail the
wvork all day long, and listen to bim
taiking ail tbe ovening. Father, he'li
drive me xnad ! Wbat wvitl tbe work
and the taik, I shial go cracked !

Shoe sbook bier pretty head tragi-
caliy, and sat down on one of the
woo(len kitcien chairs with a despe-
rate sigb.

'But you wiil ho marrio(l,' said lier
father, tiîinking of iîimsoif. ' You'ii
bo mzirried Vo the Squire. You can't
weii ,et ovor that. Mr. Dunlop will
ho my soni-iin-law.'

' And no iiiue dresses, and no pony-
carnagt-,es, an<l notiîing grand at aill
And l'ni Vo inake frieîids 'viti ail the
womien iii the village, and show tlîem
how tbey ought to live;- and I shahl
be as poor as any of thern, because we
shall live on five-and-twenty shillings
a week. Mother, I'd rather corne back
home and work in tbe dairy again.'

' So you shall,' said bier mothor,
and welcome. I always said it was,

tînnaturaf.'
' You keep) your oar out of it,' Mr.

Bostock observed to lus wife witb
firmiiess, ' and let me tliink this out a
bit.'

Hie sat in bis arrn-cbair, lus stick
between bis legs, and thouglit it out
for ten minutes.

'I1 romenîber now,' lie niurmured,
the Squire did Valk about setting ex-

amiples and tlîat sort of stuif lle's
full of soft places, is the Squire.'

Mien hie reiapsed into bard thinking.
Meantinie, the mnother iooked bhank-

iy at bier datighter. It was liard
enougli Vo realise that lier hady's son
couid positiveiy irefer lier Aima to
Miss Miranda It was stili harder Vo
understand why lie wanted hon Vo livE
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with him in a cottage after the man-
ner of the rustics, in order to set an
example. Did not Miss Miranda set
an example to all the world of a beau-
tiful young lady leading the most
beautiful of lives ? What else did he
want ?

' And what,' the girl went on with
choking voice-' what will Black Bess
say ? And what will Prudence Driver
say ?-the nasty, spiteful, little, twist-
ed thing! And what will all of them
say 1 '

' As for that,' said Mrs. Bostock, 'J
suppose they will say just what they
like. You can't tie tongues. It isn't
that as I care about ; nor it isn't that
as your father thinks about.'

'No,' said Alma, who had taken the
bit between her teeth altogether since
her engagement, and now permitted
herself to criticise her parents with
the greatest freedom. 'All you care
about is to stop the wedding if vou
can. You think your own daughter
is a disgrace to Mr. Dunlop. In all
the story-books I ever read yet, I
never heard of a mother spiting her
own daughter. Step-mothers a-plenty,
but never a real mother. You ought
to be ashamed of yourself, mother.'

Mrs. Bostock began what would
have proved too long a speech for in-
sertion in these pages, but she was in-
terrupted by her daughter, who now
turned with vehemence upon her
father.

'And as for you,' she cried, with
such force that the thinker, who was
resting lis chin on the stick, having
closed bis eyes for greater abstraction,
sprang erect in bis chair, and gazed
at her with open mouth-' as for you,
what you care about is to call Mr.
Alan your son-in-law, and squeeze all
you can out of him. I'm to marry
the man for you to get his money.'

Mr. Bostock, recovering lis self-
possession, remarked that, as a gene-
ral rule, sauce is the mother of sor-
row, and cheek the parent of repent-
ance ; but that in this particular case
bis daughter's provocations being such

as they were, he was prepared to
overlook her breach of the Fifth Com-
mandment, of which, when she fully
understood a fond father's projects
and counsel, she would repent upon
her bended knees. That is, he said
words to that effect in the Bostockian
tongue. After which he relapsed into
silence, and went on considering the
situation.

It seems extraordinary that not one
of these good people should before
this have realised the true position of
things. Alma, however, heard the
truth from Alan's lips once, and once
only, and then she was too confused
to understand. Later on, when Alan
repeated in genial terms, again and
again, his plan of life, the girl was not
listening. Mrs. Bostock had never
heard the truth at all. The Bailiff
understood only-we must remember
that he, too, for private reasons, was
confused on the first hearing of the
statement-that Alan was going to
gie up actual farm-work. And this
being the case, there seemed really no
reason at all why he should not go
back and live in bis own great bouse.

And now Alma's greatness was to
be shorn of all but barren honour.
And what for hiniself ? Mr. Bostock
went on meditating.

' What's the good of being the
Squire's wife,' asked Alma, ' if I'm to
be bis kitchen drudge as well î Thank
you for nothing. lIl stay at home,
and let him marry Black Bess if he
likes. I won't marry him at ail.'

Then Mr. Bostock, having arrived
at a definite conclusion, slowly un-
twisted his right leg, which he bad
twined round the left calf, raised him-
self in bis chair, and gazed steadfastly
and in silence on bis daughter.

Then he rose, took bat and stick,
and spoke.

'You'll take a little walk with me,
Alma,' he said.

Mrs. Bostock saw that the paternal
advice would be such as she would not
approve, but it was no use for her to
interfere, and she was silent.
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Outside the house ber father thus
.addressed Alma :

'The Squire is a-going to marry you,
rny geil. 11e xviii live, lie says, down
in the village, aiong with the farrn la-
'bourers, you and him together. Gar!
,in a cottage where you wiil do ail the
housework. lle's miad eiiough to want
that, and obstinate enough for any-
tiiing. But there's one thing he's for-
gotten.'

What's that, father V'
'When lie asked for you, 1 told him

vou took after your father. But 1
didn't tell him that my geli liad got a
temper of lier own, like ber father.
She is not one to be put upon, nor 15
8she one to, be deprived of lier rights.'

' But J'm 80 afraid of him.'
'Ta, ta! afraid of your liusband,

and you a Bostock! You'll sort him
once you get the use of your tongue,
free as you have been accustoined to
have it in your humble 'orne. Lord!
1 see it ail reeling out straight before
me. First the churcli, then the cot-
'tagre; that may last a week or a fort-
niglit, according as you feel your way
and get your freedom. Then, one
inorning, you sit down and fold your
arms, and you says, "lTake me to
Weyland Court,"yousays; Iltiat'stie
place where I belong, and tliat's tlie
place wliere I mean to, go. " Hie begins
to talk, you put on your bonnet, and
you walk up to Weyland Court, willy-
nilly, wlietlier be coules or whetber lie
stays behind, and you sit down there,
and tbere you stay. You send for
your oid father, and lie wvill corne and
back you UI). Do you think lie can
drag you out of your own bouse?1 Not
a bit of it.'

' But lie doesn't love mie a bit, and
he's bead over ears witli Miss Dal-
meny.'

'Love! stuif and rubbish ! Now
look liere, Aima. Don't mix Up fool-
isliness. You've got to marry 1dm. I
can't afford to, let tlie chance go. If
you prefer the work'us, say so, and go
tliere-you and your motlier. Love!1
wliat's love, if you've got your carrnage

and pairi Wliat's love wlien you cani
walk Up to the cliurch a Sundays witli
the folk scraping, a botli sides ? Wliat's
love wlien you can have a new silk
gown(l every day?î Wliat's love witli
no more trouble about money ? Gar!
you an(d your love!'

Aima liad nothing to say to this.
'And now, my geIl,' resuimed lier

father, ' you just go straiglit back to
the Hall, and you'll get there before
breakfast, and go on as meek as a kit-
ten wvith them al; and if tliey show
their l)ride, remember that your time
18 corning. And your father's to give
you away in the churci, and to, back
you up when you do sit in your own
bouse and laugli at 'em alI. As for
tliey iazy Monks, we'll soon send theni
about tlieir business.'

Thus dismissed, the girl walked
slowly back to the Hall Wliat lier
father said was just. She miglit, by
being bold at tlie riglit moment, assert
herseif, and reign at Weyland Court.
On the other liand, she did not feel
confidence in lier own powers, and slie
was, besides, profoundly liumiliated.
Slie wanted revenge, and slie did not
comprehiend, as lier father saw, that
lier most eficacious revenge, as well
as lier wisest plan, would be to, marry
Alan first, and upset all is plans
afterwards.

She got back before breakfast, and
found Miranda in the garden. She told
lier liostess that slie had rua across the
Park to see lier mother.

After breakfast she sat in Miranda's
room with one of Alan's selected books
in lier hand, and pretended to read.

As was this room, so, slie supposed,
were ahl tlie rooms of Weyland Court.
It wou]d be pleasant to sit in sucli
rooms, to roami from one to tlie other,
to feel herself tlie mistress. Pleasant,
tbat is, if Mr. iDunlop was not there
too. Pleasant, if you could slip into
the garden and ineet Harry Cardew.
And here lier beart fell low, because,
as she reflected, after slie was mar-
ried, she would neyer, neyer see llarry
any more.
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In her way-her shallow way-
Alma was certainly in love with this
man. He had taken her fancy; and
to think of giving him up, and taking
in his place the grave and solemn gen-
tleman with the soft, cold manners,
the deep and earnest eyes, whose every
word fell upon her like a reproach !
Then her heart hardened, and Wey-
land Court, with all its glories, seemed
a poor return for life spent with such
a man.

Presently, looking up from her
hook, into whose pages she was gazing
while she worked out these problems,
she saw that she was alone. Miranda
had left her. Alma tossed the book
away, and began impatiently to wan-
der round the room. First she looked
at herself in the mirrors, of which
there were two; then she looked at
the books and the pretty things on
the tables; and then she went to the
window and began to yawn. Did
ladies do nothing all day but sit over
books?

While she was still yawning, the
door opened, and the lady they called
Desdemona appeared. She was in
walking dress, having just come over
from the Abbey, and as Alma looked
at her, she felt as if she was at last
looking into the face of a real friend.

Desdemona's face was capable of
expressing every passion at will, but
chiefly she excelled in conveying the
emotion of sympathy. Her face this
morning expressed sympathy in abund-
ant measure. Sympathy beamed from
the pose of her head-a little thrown
back, because Alma was a little taller
than herself, and a little thrown on
one side-from the softened eyes, from
the parted lips, and from the two
hands, which were held out to greet
the village maid. I have never seen
any actress who equalled Desdemona
in the expression of pure, friendly,
womanly sympathy.

'Oh! my dear,' she began, taking
both Alma's handsand squeezing them
softly, 'Imy dear, I was so sorry for
you last night, so very sorry. How I

felt for your sad position. And to
think that he never told you ! And
we knew it all the time. What a
pity ! Oh! dear, dear! What a
pity !'

' Perhaps he told me, but I was not
listening.'

' Such a pity! It seems so very hard
upon you. What is the good of marry-
ing a rich man if you have to be a poor
woman?'

' Why, that's just what I told mo-
ther this morning,' said Alma, eagerly.

' Yes, and to think, oh! to think '-
Desdemona's manner became sympa-
thetic to the highest degree, and she
almost wept with sympathy, and her
voice trembled-' to think that you
should have to listen to him, what-
ever he says, as soon as you are mar-
ried !'

Alma groaned.
'And men-oh ! my dear, I know

them well-are so fastidious. You
will have to do all the work of the
house, make the beds, wash the linen,
scrub the floors, scour the pots, cook
the dinner, serve the breakfast and the
tea, wash up the cups, and all; and
he will expect the. manner-I mean
the appearance-and dress of a lady
with it all. My poor dear ! no lady
could do it. It is not to be expected.'

'Of course not,' said Alma; ' but
you are the first person to find it out.
Miss Dalmeny, I suppose, thinks it as
easy as easy.'

'Miss Dalmeny does not know any-
thing, my dear,' said the perfidious
Desdemona, with almost a gush of
sympathy. 'And then, in addition to-

l all that, you will have to go about
among the labourers' wives and make
friends of them. That will be a very
hard thing to do, for I am sure, my
dear, such a pretty and well-mannered
girl as yourself has never had much
to do with that class of people.'

' Indeed,' said Alma. ' I always
despised the whole lot. Black Bess is
no better than a labourer's daughter,
and half a gipsy, too.'

' There it is, you see ; that is the
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pity of it. And then you will have
to read the books which your husband
will choose for you, because when you
are married, you will not be able to
pretend any more to have read his
selections. Really, my poor Alma, I
pity you from my very soul.'

Alma resented this a little.
' At all events,' said Alma, ' there

will be lots to envy me, and think I'm
a lucky girl.'

' Those,' said Desdemona gravely,
'will be the people who do not know
what we know. The worst of it is,
that Alan is so obstinate. Nothing,
for instance, would ever persuade him
to bring you up to Weyland Court.
He is fixed upon the village life.'

' But suppose,' said Alma meaning-
ly, 'suppose that I were to go over
there and say I was going to remain
there.'

This was rather a facer.
' My dear,' said Desdemona, after a

pause of a few moments, ' that would
be impossible, because Weyland Court
is let-to the Monks of Thelema.'

Then Alma gave way altogether.
Her father's scheme, then, was en-
tirely unfeasible. She felt cold and
faint.

'It will be quiet for you in the vil-
lage. Dull, I am afraid. No amuse-
ments. Miranda says she will call
upon you, but you cannot make your-
self happy with an occasional cal'

Alma turned white with jealousy-
that meaningless jealousy of hers.

' You see,' her motherly adviser
went on, 'I want you to know and
understand everything. That is best,
to begin with a right understanding,
is it not ? Well, you can never be to
Alan Dunlop what Miranda has been
to him. No one can. Had it not
been for his philanthropic schemes, he
would have certainly married her.
She is, indeed, the one woman in the
world who knows him thoroughly,
and, under other circumstances, ought
to be his wife. So, my poor dear, you
will have to content yourself with the
second place-or, perhaps, as he has

many other friends in the Abbey, even
witli a much lower place in his affec-
tions. Of course, he will be personally
kind to you. Gentlemen do not beat
or swear at their wives.'

' You mean,' said Alma, her eyes
glittering with suppressed fury, ' that
I am to be nothing in my own house,
and that my husband is to think more
,of Miss Dalmeny than of his wife.'

'Why, of course. We all know
that. What can one expect after his
long friendship with Miranda î I sup-
pose lie has never even pretended to
make love to you, my dear ?'

'No,' replied Alma gloomily; 'he
never has. He is as cold as an icicle.'

' He does not kiss you, I suppose,
or say silly things to you, as other
men do to their sweetheartsl'

She shook her head.
' He has never kissed me. He isn't

a bit like other men.'
' Dear me! dear me!' sighed Des-

demona. ' What a dreadful thing to
have such a sweetheart! As well have
none. And you, too, a girl who knows
how men fall in love.' Desdemona
added this meaningly, and Alma
flushed a ruby red. 'Did Harry Car-
dew ever leave you of an evening
without a kiss ?'

' What do you know about Harry
Cardew '

'Everything, my dear. And not
only Harry, but gentlemen, too. Did
not Mr. Caledon once meet you in the
lane and offer to kiss you I Did Mr.
Exton take you through the park that
night when you won the Golden Ap-
ple, without the same ceremony I My
dear, I am a witch; I know every-
thing. You need not try to hide any-
thing from me. I could tell you the
past, and I can tell you the future.
So you see, Mr. Dunlop does not love
you, else lie would kiss you, just as
other gentlemen have done. Tell me,
my dear child,'-here lier voice grew
persuasive, and she took the girl's
hand in lier own soft palm and stroked
it-' tell me, do you want to marry
him '
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'No,' said Alma, ' I don't. But I
must-I must-cause of father.'

' Let me iook at the lines of your
hand.' Desdemona took the pretty
little hand in hers, and began to ex-
amine it curiously. 'I am a conjurer.
I know all about palmistry. Um-
um-um-this is a very strange
hand.'

'What is it ?' cried Alma, super-
stitious, as other maidens be.

' Have you ever had your hand ex-
amined by gipsies ?'

'Only once,' said Alma, 'and it
was all nonsense.'

' But this is not nonsense. Dear
me ! Really ! The most curious
thing!'

'Oh ! do tell me,' cried Alma.
' My dear, if it had not been for

what has happened, you would think
I was inventing. Now look at your
own hand. What does that line mean
across the middle l'

'I am sure I don't know.'
'A marriage interrupted. A nd

what does that line mean under the
ball of the thumb i But, of course,
you do not know. A long and happy
life. And those lines round the third
finger ? Children and grandchildren.
My dear, you will be a happy wife
and a happy mother; and yet . . .
and yet . . . I do not think it will
be in the way you think. I wonder,
now, if you have a pack of cards any-
where.'

'I am sure I don't know.'
'There ought to be,' said Desde-

mona, looking about. Presently she
opened the drawers of a Japanese cab-
inet. 'Ah! here are some.' Alma
could hardly be expected to know that
she had put them there, arranged for
use, that very morning. 'Let us see
what the cards say.'

Alma looked on breathlessly while
the conjurer dealt, arranged, and laid
her cards in rows, quite after the fa-
shion approved among wise women.

'A brown man,' she said, dropping
out her sentences as if the cards called
for thein, 'a man with curly hair : a

man with rosy cheeks: a tall man:
a young man : wedding bells and a
wedding ring: a cross : this card looks
like a father's anger : this . . . what
is this ? Your mother does not seem
angry. A poor man, too, but riches
in the background. My dear, can you
explain it all to me?'

'It's Harry Cardew,' said Alma,
eagerly. 'It can't be no one else.'

'Is it now ? You see, my dear, we
cannot read names. We can only tell
events. And what does all this mean,
do you think? Cards and the lines
on your hand cannot tell lies, either
together or separately.'

'J don't know. All I can say is,
the banns are up.'

' Yes; but there is many a slip,
you know. And Harry ?'

' Well . . . but you'il tell Miss
Dalmeny.'

'Indeed, J will not.'
'Then J will try to meet Harry

some evening, and ask him can he do
anything ? Because, whatever father
says, J can't abide the thing, and I
won't.'

' You are right in one thing, my
dear. Have a spirit and a will of your
own. I always did say for my own
part that a wife should be a man's
one thought. Now, there's Miranda
and Alan-there they are in the gar.
den at this moment.' Alma looked
out, and saw them walking over the
lawns in eager converse, and her little
heart was like to burst with jealousy.
'A pretty pair, are they not ? After
all, though, it would be a pity to spoil
Alan's philanthropic aims, just be-
cause he's in love with Miranda.'

Alma tossed her head.
' It isn't his philanthropy that I

care for,' she said ; 'not one straw.
It's only father, who wants to get
things for himself out of bis son-in-
law.'

Here, however, the lady they called
Desdemona broke off the conversation
by sitting down to the piano and be-
ginning a song. She had a sweet,
strong contralto, and she knew how
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to enunciate lier wvords, so that Aima
understood them, and(iber heart began
Vo glow within ber.

For Desdeiniona began to sing a song i
of a faithful pair of lovers, wvbo were
Vo be separated by paternal decree and
the miaiden given to another; but that
they ran away, like Keats's voung
lady, on the very eve of the wedding,
and did not appear again until Holy
Church had fairiy made thern one.

It was a beautiful son-., and sung
with the clear intonation whicb stage
practice gives. Also, oddly enough,
there was a personal application in
the song Vo ber own case, a thing she
had neyer noticed in hymns, which
were the kind of songs most familiar
to ber.

'llow sbould you like, Aima,' mur-
mured the temptress, turning on the
piano-stool, 'bhow should you like Vo
be carried away by your own true
love?'

'Ah! said Aima.
' What a splendid revenge !'cried

the actress. She sprang from ber feet
and began Vo act. By wbat witcbery,
what enchantînient, did the girl read
in the face of the actress, in bier ges-
turcs, in ber eyes, the wbiole of a sin-
gle scene? 'Y1A revenge indeed. Your
father waiting lin the churcbi; your
betrotbed at the aitar ;' Iîcr hands
were spread. out, ber hcad ereet, bier
eyes fixed, wbile Aima bent before
ber, mesmerised, unabie Vo lift lieri
gaze fromi Desdemona's face, with part-
cd lil)S and hcaving breast-' your
bridesnîaids wondering wbere you are:
the clergyman with the book:. thc or-
ganist tired of piaying : the people al
wondering and waiting. Theni-a
sound of wheels . . . it is the bride.
How beautiful she looks !-amost as
beautiful as you, Aima, my dear. But
she is on the arm, of another man.
Heavens ! it is the rival. The people
press and crowd. The men whisper:
the girls laugh and cnvy ber : true
love bas won again. You eau go,
avaricious father-go -and count your
gold.' She acted ail this with energy.

'You can go, baffled suitor-you whoc
looked Vo make your profit out of the
bride you neyer loved. And you-
ail you wlio pray Vo see true love re-
warded, corne out witb us and dance
upon the village green. . . . Wbat a,
scene ! Can you noV picture it ? Oh!
Aima, Aima, my beautiful Aima!l'

It was a simple Vrai), but set with
subtlety. Any less direct metbod
wouid bave roused Aima's suspicions.
Now, however, the simple cottage
girl, entranced by this bewildering
picture, intox-icated by Desdemona's
praises, overcome by so rnuch sympa-
Vby and so muclb kindness, yielded
bierseif a ready victim Vo the actress's
blandishments, and feul into those fat
and comfortabie arms, and on that
ample bosom which lay. open and in-
vited te fond embrace.

CHAPTER XXXI.

.A tait and proper rnaià.'

IT was with curiosity that Desde-
mona awaited the young game-

keeper, wbo had taken the fancy of
titis village girl.. Doubticas, some
clurnsy rustic, haif a step rernoved
above the clods of the soul : some,
bashful, grinning swain, wbo miglit
b)e drawn witb bis finger in bis moutb,
to convcy a faithf ul impression of bis
character. Weil, she saw a rustic,
certainly, and yet one of the most
magnificent men she liad ever looked
upon, the comeliest, the straigbtest,
and the strongest. is cbeeks were
ruddy like iDavid's; bis bair was curly
like Absalom's, only be avoided that
excessive iengtb wbich led Vo Absa-
lom's untimely end; bis eye as keen
as that of the last Mobican.

Desdemona rose out of respect Vo
sucb splendid humanity. And then,
Vo the honest young giant's amaze-
ment, she murmured, sVili iooking at
bim :
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'There be soine wo'nex, Silvius, had they mnarked
hüm

lIn parcels. as 1 did, would have gone near
To fait xin love with hixn.'

And slue said aloud:
' Shake liands with me, Mr. Car- i

dew ; I think you are a very handsome
man.'

liarry bowed respectfuliy, but lie
did not accel)t the invitation to shake
hands. And tben Desdemona discov-
ered tbat this handsome mian was per-
fectly self-possessed and had perfect
inanners. lier experience of game-
keepers wvas naturally smali, but lier
knowledge of humian nature should
have tauglit lier that men wlio live
alone in the woods, watching the
hiabits of creatures, and whose work
brings thein into close contact witli
gentlemen, would be iikely to acquire
a fine manner.

liarry, then, bowed gravely wlien
this lady told him. lie was liandsome.
lie knew the fact already ; lie lad ex-
l)erienced this kind of attack on lis
personai vanity more than once; but,
thougli it is undoubtedly better to be
good-looking than ugly, good looks
ivili not keep off poaclers, nor wil
staring at yourseif in a glass keep down
vermin. liarry was not altogether
witliout imagination, but lie devoted
ail lis ax-ailahle play of fancy, ail that
was imaginative and unpractical in bis
composition, to Aima.

'I1 wanted to see you.' said Desde-
mona, 'about Aima Bostock.'

'About Aima Bostock Y
'I1 have learned fromn Mr. Caledon,

who knows you, I beliee--'
Harry smiled. ' Yes, miadam, I

know Mr. Tom very weill Aimost
as weii as I know Mr. Alan.'

' That you and Aima were, until
lier engagement witli Mr. Duillop, at-
tached to each other.'

' Yes, madam,'said liarry quietiy;
that is so. And we are attaclied

si111.'
And you hoped to mar-y lier?'
'Surely,' said liari-y, & surely, we

did tliink and hope so.'
The quiet self-possession of this

5
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young man, and bis rnodest way of
answering, struck Desdeînona with a
littie confusion.

' Pray do not con sider nie imper-
tinent. I assure you that I amn for
many reasons most desirous of lielping
Alna in this matter.'

'No one cin help) me. Nothing
can be done now,'said Harry. ' A]ra's
going to, marry Mr. Alan, and there's
an end.'

And you ? What will you do?'
'I shall emigrate,' lie reîîlied. ' I've

saved a littie money, and I shall go
out to Canada.'

IDesdemona was silent for a while.
' Does Mr. Dunlop know '
liarry shook his liead.
' Unless Aima's told him, hie can't,

know. Because there's only we two,
and Mr. Tomi Caledon, and now you,
who know anything about it.'

'Would it not do good to tell him F
1I think not, xnadam,' replied

Harry slowly. ' I've turnied that
thouglit over in my mind ail ways,
day and night, to, try and get at the
right thing; and I've made up my
mind that if Mr. Alan hiears of it,
from. any one except Aima herseif,
he'l1 be set against hier, may be, for
deceiving him. Let things be.'

' And you bave decided to, do noth-

Nothing,' lie said]. 'There was,
hope while Aima was at home. I
didni't know, but I used to think,
whien she came out to mneet me ini the
orchard at niglit, when lie was gone,
that I sliould somehow try and find a
way. And Mr. Tom, lie came and
talked it over with me ; but the days
went on, and I couldn't bit on any
plan. And now, Miss Dalmieny lias
got lier up at the Hall, ai.d will show
bier the pleasant ways of liig like a
lady, and fil lier head w:tl notions,
s0 as nothing can be done.'1

II think that you are wrong; some-
thing may yet be done. Now, M.
Cardew, what I want to mi.ke quite
clear to you is tbat those wvho love
Aima and those who love Mr. Alan
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--of whom 1 amn sure you are one-'
Yes, said Harry, ' there's no one

like Mr. Alan, except Mr. Tom, per-
haps.'

Ail of us, then, 'have got to do
wvhat we can to prevent this marriage.'

Buit the bailns are put up).'
'That does flot miatter. For many

reasons 1 cannot ask Lord AI.-vne,
or Miss Dalmeny, or any of the ladies
here, to do anything, but I have seen
Mr. Caledon, and lie will join me, and
wve will both wvork our best for you
to break off the marriage, and you
niust give lis your hielp.'

H iarry looked puzzled.
You dIo flot understand ? Then

let nie explain sometbing. Aima inds
out at last wliat we have known all
aloi, that Mr. Dunlop wants lier to
inarry lîim solely in order to carry
ont certain plans an(d theories of lis;
that lie means lier not to live at Wey-
land Court at ail, but in a little cot-
tge aniong the farm labourers, as lie

himself lias been living, and to work
among theni, as lie lias worked. Stop.'
-for H arry wvas about to speak-
4 Mr. Dunlop, for lis lpart, believes

that she understands his views, tlîat
shle will gladly follow i lis steps, and
help him witli ail l beart to enter
itito the minds of tlie villagers, under-
stand tlim, and show tliem the reai
Chîristian life.'

Here llarry iauglied witli derisive
pity.

' Aima, for fear of lier father, dares
say iiotliil,. Mr. -Dunlop, who is, of
course, entirely lionourable, wvill keelp
lis eiiîra-~euieiiti even if lie finds out
the triitli about ber. I need not tell
you tijat the prospect before botli is
of the darkest and most unbappy
kind-for Mr. Duinlop, disappoinitment
and humiliation ; for Aia-'

Here she was sulent.
Yes,' said Harry graveiy, 'Ive

seen it ail along. For Aima it will be
worse, y

' Then let us prevent it.'
Harry only looked incredulous.

IIow to prevent a wedding of which

the bannsw~ere already put up? The
thing, was niot in nature.

'Will you let me tell you a littie
story ?t'

iDesdemona told a littie story. It
*was a story of the same genre as that
littie scene which she acted for Aima-
She acted tlîis as weli, but in a differ-
ent way, for to Aima she was melo-
(lrainatic, exaggerated, exuberant ;
but to this man of fimer mould, she
was concentrated, quiet, and intense.
Hie w-as not externally carried away,
as Aima. Hie did not lean forward
wvitli glistening eye and parted lips,
but lis chîeek grew paie, and lis lil)5
trembied. liideed, it was a story
very mudli more to the purpose than
any related by Mr. Barlow toNMasters
Sandford and Merton.

'And.' saixl Desdemona, comingr to,
an endl, ' it is niot as if we were invit-
ing you to jom ia a conspiracy against
Mr. I)unlop's liappiness, or against
Alma's. Whatever is the resuit, so
far as Mr. Dunlop is concerned, you
w-ill have prevented him from a step
whicli would have ruined lis future.'

'It seems like a dream,' said Harry.
And perliaps,' continued Desde-
on,'if tliose friends so arrange

matters as9 that this wedding does not
take place, everybody wlio knows who
those friends were wouid hold their
tongucqes if necessary.'

' Surely,' said llarry, 'tliat is the
least they could do.'

' Then we quite understand ouir-
selves,' Desdemona continued. ' You
will hold yoturself hi readiness to, act
some time within the iiext fortnight-
Above ail, secrecy.'

' It seems like a dream,' said Harry.
'Mr. Dunlop, lie'd neyer forgive me.'

' Perhaps not,' replied Deademona
and if lie does not, there are other

people in the world. You will mot
offend Lord Alwyne, I am sure, nor
Mr. Tom, nior myseif.'

Harry stood musing for a little&
Tlien lie collected liimself.

I am to see lier to-nigit,' lie said,
'at the end of the garden of the lia-l'
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'By appointment ?' asked iDesdle-
mcrna, a littie taken ahack-the amtf ui
little creature!

' es, madam, at hiem equest. Wliat
amn 1 to say to lier V'

Desdemona couid have wislied him.
to tell Aima tlîat slie wvas a cunnlng
and crafty littie animal, thus begin-
ning the very first day of lier stay witli 1
a secret ai)pointment. But she re-
fmrained.

'Tell lier as littie as Von can. Oniy
Jet lier know that vou alone wiil lie
able to stop the marriaye, if she keeps
quiet and tells no one. And go on
meeting, ber. I wiil do &il I can to
make the meetings easier for lier and
unstispected liv Miss Dalmeny. And
nowv, my friend ,good-bye. Shake
han(ls, in token of confidence.'

Harry bowed and extended bis
lirown ist witli a blusli which liecame i
him.

1I like vou,' said Desdemona 'and
I wiil show my liking by giving you
an old woman's advice. It is only
useful for married men. My advice
is no good for baclielors and selfisli
people like tliem. Do not, tlien, lie-
gin your married life by thinking your
wife an angel. If you do, you will
lie disappointed. iRemnember that she
is a woinan, and thougli, perliaps, a
good deai lietter than youmself, witli a
woman's vanities anîd weaknesses.
Remember tliat. Aiso, don't humble
yourseif. Rernember tliat if slie lias
lier points, you have yours. And what
a wvoman Ilkes is a liusband wlio ruies
lier; nieyer forget that She looks for
guidance, and if you don't guide lier,
some other man may. And begin in
your horne-life as vou mean to, go on.
And do not trust lier blindiy, because
theme are some women wlio go on bet-
ter if tliey feel that tliey are running
in liarness, witli an eye to watch, and
a hand uI)of the rein. One thing
more. Remember tliat ail women,
like ail men, are most easily kept in
good temper by praise admiinistered
witli judgment. Shlall you remember
ail this F'
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Il wiii trv,' said Harry. 'At al
events, 1 see whlat von mean. Aima
isn't a goddess, but i think 1 can m'%ke
lier into a good wife for me.'

Desdemona sat down and considerei
carefuliy.

' It cannot be wrong,' she thouglit.
'Alan wiii lie cieared of th is entangle-

nient. Hie will marrv Miranda. Ai-
ma, the poor, littie, shaliowAima, wiil
nnrry the man who lias fascinated her,
and no one will lie barmed-except
perhaps, that man himself. What a
splendid man it is! And lie may flot
lie liarmed. Aima is flot up to his
eihow in intellect and goodness ; yet lie
is strong, and wiii ruie. When a mail
can rule in lis own liouse, very littie
liarm comes to it. Tliey wiii ai biess
and laud continually the namne of
Desdemona.'

And then lier fanicy wanderingback,
she sat for a long time tliinking of the
past, in which Aian's father was a
good deal mixed Up.

This was nt three iii the afternoon.
Harry walked across the Park and in-.
spected certain spots where lie sus-
pected wires, certain traps wliere lie
iooked for stoats, kiiled two vipers,
shot a kite, and took other steps in the
gamekeeping interest. This brouglit
liim, to five. Thien lie made bis tea,
whicli took longer in the making than
in the drinking. Then lie took a pipe,
and considered with a certain elation,
daslied with sorrow, the events of tlie
day. llad bis thouglits been writtei
down, they miglit have taken some
sucli sliape as the foliowing: II arn
the servant of Mr. Alan, and I arn go-
ing to take away Mr. Aian's wife tliat
was to have been. But lie took away
mine that was to have been. And it
wouid lie a sin and a shanie to let the
wedding ever take place. Aimawould
be wretclied, and Mr. Alan disappoin-
ted. Wlien lie can't marry Aima, lie
will go back to, the young'lady lie ai-
ways ouglit to, have married-Miss
Daimeny.

' As for me, Mr. Alan will neyer
forgive me. 1 shahl lose my place,
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and that is wortli a great deal more
than I ain ever iikely to make off a
small farmn iii Canada. But Lord
Alwyne will lie pieased. One would
go a long way to please Lord Alwyne :
and hini our best friend always, before
Mr. Alan came of age. And Mr.
Tomi wiil be pleased. One would like
to please Mr'. Tom. 1 tbink that
everybody wiii be îleased.

' Except Bostock. But Bostock
lias liad a wliole year's steady run
with the Squire, cheating himi at
every turn, as ail tlie wvorld knows;
lie ougb lt to lie content. I suppose
lie ex1)ected to go on clieating ail his
life. No, Bostock, you are not goingy
to be tlie Squire's father-in-lawv; and
it will lie wortb-well worth Mr.
Alan's dispieastire to see your rage,
when you find tlie prize slipped out of
your tingers, and yourself notbing
but bajîiff stili, withi the accounits to
make upi.

' And as for -Aima . . . well
... Almia is wliat the Lord made

lier . . . and if one is in love withi
Aima, wby trouble one's liead about
Alma's littie fauits i Tlie lady mneant
well, no doubt, and gave excellent
advice, wliich if a man woui(i always
follow, be'd keep clear of many a pit-
fUi. Poor littie Alima!'

Ail this thiniking brougbt bim to
half-past eiglit, and then, mindful of
bis assignation, lie took lis gun and
strolled leisurely in the direction of
the Park. It washlalf-an-liour's walk
to tlie garden-gate wliere Aima was
to meet liiirn. Presenitly at the point
iîearest to Weyland Court, there carne
slowly along iii the twiliglit a pair,
liand ii liand.

They were Mr. Tom and Miss Nelly,
and they looked sad.

Harry took off his bat respectfully.
' Well, Harry,' said Tom, puttiùig

on a clieerf ul air, 'wliat news V'
Nelly went on alone, trailing lier

parasol in tlie grass.
' I've seen Mrs. Fansliawe, sir-thie

lady they cali Sister Desdemona.'
' Yes-yes.'

' And I've corne to an understand-
ing with lier. I'm to depend on tlie-
liellp of friends, and take tlie word
wlien the word is given to me.'

1Ail riglit, Harry, ail riglit. 1
shli not forget. Have you seen AI-
nia lately V'

'iNot since sbie came to Dalrnenv
Hall, sir.'

Tliis meant, not for four-and-twenty
bours, and Harry bardiy thouglit it
necessary to explain tliat lie was on
bis way to meet bier.

' Have you talked it over witb bier
yet V' Tom went on.

Harry sbook bis liead. Just then
Nelly turned back, and joinied Tom
ao'ain.

1Girls,' lie said, ' are girls. That
means, begging your pardon, Miss
Despard, becauise 1 arn flot taiking of
ladies, that girls of our class like ad-
miration and ease, and sitting by thie
fire, warrn. Therefore, wlien Mr.
Dunlop asked Aima, sbe tbougbt at
once tliat lie adrnired lier more tlian.
tbe young ladies of tbe Abbey. Tliat
turned lier brain. And thien. she
tbouglit it was to lie ail sitting by tbe
fire, wvith bier feet on the fender. And
tbat attracted lier too. So tliat we
can't altogetlier blame Aima, Mr.
Tom.'

Harry spoke wistfully, touclied li&
bat, and went on bis wav.

Then Nelly, wlio liad been lianging
bier bead, burst into tears.

' Oh! Tomi, every word cornes homne
to mie. 1 like to be chosen ont of al
the rest 1 like to look forward to a
life of ease and comfort, 'Iwith my
feet on the fender. " Oli 1 it's sliamefui
-it's sliameful. But how to get out
of it. Pity me, Tom.'

The ' revelations' wbich Aima
made to lier lover were conveyed witlî
thie dramatic energy wbidli cliaracter-
ises young women of the lower class
ail over the world, when narrating
their wrongrs. She was furious with
everybody: with Miranda for telling
berthe trutli-' She knew it ail along,IHarry, and was only laugliing at mer
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in ber stand-off way :' with Alan for
not telling ber before-he had told
ber dozens of times, only she was not
listening : with lier mother for re-
joicing that ber daughter would not
be stuck up for the derision of all as a
fine lady : with lier father for not in-
stantly declaring that the honour of
the Bostocks demanded a breaking off
of the alliance: with herself for hav-
ing been so fooled : and, above ail,
prospectively, with Black Bess for the
advantages which this new complica-
tion might give her. Nor was ber
anger appeased at ahl either by the
very hearty kiss which ber lover be-
stowed upon ber by way of greeting,
nor by that which followed the con-
clusion of lier tirade.

She looked prettier as she stood
there, worked up into a royal rage,
than even on that night-to be sure
Harry was not there-when she stood
triumphant before the assembled mul-
titude, bearing round lier neck the
chain of the Golden Apple. I do not
think, now one tries to remember,
that an irate Venus bas ever been
painted. She smiles, she sprawls, she
laughs, she leers, she is Venus Victrix,
Venus Triumphant, Venus the com-
peller of hearts, Venus followed by a
troop of abject; grovelling men, but
she is never, I believe, Venus in a
royal rage. And yet, when one thinks
of her uncongenial husband, worse for
lier than Alan Dunlop would be for
Alma, one may be sure that there
were moments in which ber patience
gave way, and she sought the relief of
attitudes, gestures, and invectives such
as one would fain see painted and
written. Heavens! What a divine
subject-Venus in a Rage! Methinks
I see the heaving bosom, the parted
lips, the bright and glorious eyes
charged with the lightnings of scorn
and wrath, the thunders of the brow,
the tresses flying in disorder-it is a
subject beyond the powers of mortal
painter.

' And now, what's to do, Harryl'
she asked.

She had exhibited a copiousness of
language and a display of imaginative
colouring to help out details, in them-
selves, perhaps, unpromising, which
did her infinite credit; and now, lier
story told, she stood quivering still
with her wrath.

• First,' said Harry, ' first, tell me
true-you were proud that day when
Mr. Alan asked you to marry him '

'Yes,' she replied, 'I was proud.
Wouldn't any girl be proud when the
Squire come courting her? And Miss
Miranda and all the beautiful young
ladies at the Abbey after him in vain.
Why, Harry, it wouldn't be in nature
not to be proud, when ail the others
were made envious.' .

' And you didn't ask whether he
was in love with you?'

' No, I didn't. He said something
about it to begin with, but then-who
knows what he says or what he meansi
If a man doesn't love a girl, what's
the good of his marrying her ?'

' And now you find he doesn't, and
you know he wants you for his own
experiments, you'd cry off if you could.
Think carefully what you say, Alma.
More depends than you know.'

' I would cry off,' she replied, 'and
welcome, only for father. To live in
a cottage, and do all the work myself,
and have that man with his everlast-
ing talk all day and ahl night about
the house-why-it would be better to
stay at home with father, and that's
not too lively.'

' Never mind father,' Harry replied
huskily, because this was a very im-
portant question which he was about
to put; 'never mind father. Look
here, Alma-once for all-and inake
an end of it. Will you have me? No
fooling this time.'

' What do you mean, Harryl' There
was a light of hope, if not of respon-
sive love, in Alma's eyes. ' Whatever
do you mean 1 '

'I mean what I say. And this
time you must mean what you say.
Say No, and lIl go away and never
trouble you nor yours no more. Say
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Yes, and we'l laugh at them. ail yet.'
' But what do you mean, Harry V'
'Wbat I say. Promise to niarry

nie, and l'Il manage it somehow. I
shan't tell you wvhat lm. doing. There
shial be no0 chance of your letting out
secrets. But lil mana&ge ; I tell you
I know how.'

'Then, Harry,' she said firmiy,
El'l say Yes, and joyfui, if oniy to get

rid of Squire Sobersides. And now, I
suppose,' she added, with a littie natu-
rai jeaiousy, 'he'i1 take and marry Miss
Miranda. Then they can preach to each
other, and muii hjoy mav tiîey have.'

Clearly Miss Bostock was as yet
unifitted for the professed praCtiCe of
the lilier Culture.

'And wbiat are you going to do,
H-arry ? Won't vou tell your ownl
Aima, as loves you. true V

By this time the fond ga mekeeper
bad encircied the waist of this twice-
betrothed nvmpli. But hie was not to
be wheedled.

'Neyer you mind what iLm doing.
What you've got to do is just to sit
at home, here, quiet. Yon wait
patient, and say nothing, tili I give
the word, and then you do exactiy
what I teli you, without letting out a
word to anvbody.'

' And how will you send me word,
Harry ?'

'Dy a messenger,' lie repiied mys-
teriously. 'Neyer mind wbio that
messenger is. He'ii tell you. And
you may know him, and you trust hii,
and do what lie tells you.'

This was romantic. This was a
conspiracy. Aima feit the de'liious
excitene-nt of a sýecret intrigue creep
over hier.

' But you've no time to ]ose, Harry.
The banns were up last Sunday, oniy
three weeks before the day.'

Plenty of time. Wili you be pa-
tient and quiet, even if vou don't hear
froni mie tili the very (lay before?'

She promised again.
'As for your father, we'Il make him.

go round like a bubbling turkey-cock,
and as red in 'the guiis. Ani as for
Mr. Dunflop-w-eii I-'m sorry for Mr.
Alan. But ifs ail for bis own g-,ood,'

Isaid Harry, cheering up. 'He's like
IDavid, when hie wanted to take away
that single ewe laiam of his neigli-
bour's, anîd the prophiet camne and l)re-
vented of him. doing, it.'

As a gamekeeper, Harry's oppoî'-*
îtunities of going, to churclih were limit-
e d, as everybody knows that Sunday

imorning is the gamiekeeper's mostbusy
and anxious time. This fact fuiiy ac-
counts for the curious mess lie miade

iof bis Bible historv.
'Did himi good, that prophet,' lie

repeated.
'Ahi! but, Harry, Mr. Dunlop '11

neyer forgive you.'
' Let him. forgive or not, as lie likes,'

said Harry. ' We'Ii go to Canada. I'd
as leave go there andl farmi imy own
bit o' land, as stay bere watcbing
for poachers and die9troying of ver-
min.'

' And what wiii they ail say ?
Oh-b! ' said Alma, witb a long sigli
of deliglit at the prospeot of assisting
iin an adventure.

' Folks wiii taik,' said Har-y; ' and
tbey may taik about us, if they like,
just the saine as about other people.
Good niglit, my pretty. You dIo just
wiat I say, and hîeart up.'

(To be confiniued.)
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WATER :-FIT TO DIRINK OR NOT.

BY J. F. EVERHART, A.M,%.

WATER is fluid at ail ordinary
_Wtemperatures, but becomes

solid whien the tenîperature falis be-
low zero; andl changes into vapour
when it rises above the boiling p)oint.
The degree of heat thus iiidicates the
plivaical condition of water. It is coin-
posed of two gases, narned hydrogeni
and oxygen. One part, by weight, is
hydrogen, which is inflammable, and is
a considerable part of the gas burned in
the street lampa. Pure hydrogen lias
neither taste nor odour, and being very
liglit it niay be used to inflate bal-
loons. Oxygen, of whichi eight parts
by weight are combined with one of
hydrogren to form water, is a colour-
lesa, tasteless and odourlesa gas. It is
a littie heavier than common air, of
which it forma one fifth part. In the
air it sustains aninal life, and supports
combustion or fire by combining with
the hydrogen and carbceî of fuel. If
oxygen did not exiat in the air man
would (lie ; and but for oxygen dis-
solved in the water, not the oxygen of
the water itself, the fishea and other
animais of the rivera and seas wvould
periali. Water forma three-fourths of
the weight of living animais and
plants, and covers abouit three-fourths
of the earth 's surface. A professor in
one of the Frenchi achools once dried
the body of a man in an oven, like a
brick in a kiln, and, after drying, the
body weighed only twelve l)oun(ls.
This seema an astonishing staternent,
but it is well attested. AgYain, rather
more tlîan a pound of water is exhaled
by the breath daily ; about one and
tlîree-quarter poui(l5 are given off by
the akin, and two and three-quarter
pounds pass off by the kidneys, muak-
ing a total of about five pounds. Ramn-

water, the water of the clouds, is the
purest of ail natural waters, and is
next to distilled water in absolute
purity. It is, in fact re-distilled from
the lakes, and rivers, and seas. The
bedsof these great reservoirs are akind
of stili or filter, so to say ; the sun's%
rays take up the water which is con-
densed in the clouds, and wafted back
by the wvinds over b1ill and valley and
continent, becornes liquid again in the
refreshing shower or the unwelcorne
torrent of rain, the rivulet and the
river are thus again suipplied, pouring
their contents into the mighty sea,
which is neyer full1 for unto the place

*whence the rivera corne, thither they
return. And right here, I think, the

Ilight we need begins. In towns, rain
water is coitaminated by atmos-
pheric impurities, the sewage of the

Iair, such as dust, leaves, and bird
' refuse on the roofs of houses. Raim
water is thus modified by the locality

Iin which it falîs ; near the sea it be-
lcornes slightly salty, and in the neigh-
bourhood of samoky chimneys of public
works it is not so pure as that whiclî
falls ou the country bouse or hamlet.
The longer the shower continues the

*parer the water becomes. Ramn water
cSutains traces of ainmonia, which. is
present in the atmosphere to a amali
extent ; and when preserved ini old
cis/er)és it purifies more readily than
spring water, tbo.ugh, at best, it is
not well adapted for drinking, on ac-
count of its insipidity. A heavy
shower, therefore, is a capital publicrscavcnger, and, unfortunately, sm
villages are cleaned oniy whien a heavy
fail of rain takes p)lace.

Water takes its character f rom the
Inature of the soil whence it is derived.
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It is generally liard, owing to the pree-
ence of lime and magnesia in certain
forms,called saltsof lime, saits of magne-
sia and some other agents, which, unless
wbien in excessive quantity, are flot in-
jurious to health. It is chiefly the
carbonate of lime that encrusts the in-
sides of ketties andi boilers ; and tili its
hardness be neutralized with soap,
washig with spring water is imper-
fect and unpleasant. When the liard-
ness is due to suiphate of lime, boiling
will not soften the water by throwing
down the limie. Carbonate of soda is
sometimes put into tea-ketties in order
to, soften the water. liard water
causes an excessive use of soap by the
lime decomposing the soap, and unit-
ing with its acids to form the well
known curd that floats on the surface
of the water. Any water that (loes
not contain more than fifteen grains of
solid matter in a gallon is considered
moderately bard. The following are
the characteristics of unpolluted water:
1It is tasteless and inodorous, 1)05-

sesses a neutral or faintly alkaline re-
action, and is incapable of putrefac-
tion even wlien kept for some time in
close vessels at a summer temper-
attire.'

Through ignorance, negl ect, and
carelessness, the water of spring wells
is often l)oisone(l wîth sewage, ilth,
and for the lbossibility of unpolluted
water it is alsolutely essential, that
the wells be situjated remote from ash
pits, sewers, and gutters. If situated
at the bottom of a bank or bull, the
well wvill receive sewage fromn the
dwvellings built at a highier level. iDip-
wells should have a stone coping and
fence, so that chiildren rnay be kept
back from them. The covering in of
the well, and the erection of a pump
prevent the admission of leaves, dead
animals and other impurities. As an
example of the distance to which
dangei ous miatters may percolate to a
well, it is recorded that soine creosote
poured uiit0 a trench near the work-
house at Carlisle, Eng., found its way
to a well 200 yards distant, where

the creosote taint was distinctly per-
ceptible.

The water of springs contains at-
mospheric air, oxygen, and carhonic
aci(l. When such. water is exposed
to tbe air, these gases escape, and the
water becomes 'varm and insipid. No
water that bas stood in an open ves-
sel ail niglit sbould be used for drink-
ing or cooking. It has not only lost
the freshness and sparkle which.
aeration gives it, but bas absorbed
many of the dust germs floating in the
apartment Where spring water can
be bad free from sewage contamina-
tion, it is certainly pure and refresh-
ing.

River water is made up usually
from ramn water. Near cities and
large towns rivers are converted into
open sewers. River water ishould not
be taken for internai use, unlesa when
procured f rom very higli levels, re-
moved from the reacb of contamina-
tion.

Lake water is supplied to some
cities by gravitation; its quality lias
been an occasion of frequent disputa-
tion and professional profit among .ex-
pert cbemists and engineers ; some
clainiing that a lake remnote from the
haunts of men, should be the purest
source of .water in larger quaiîtities
for ail purposes; whule others assert
that lakes are alrnost stagnant recep-
tacles for the dein'is of the hbis,-
waste vegetable niatter, the excreta of
sheep and other animais, as well as a
habitat for myriads of the water flea.
When water cools down to 32' F. it
freezes, and the greater the frost the
lower it is below that point. Cold
contracts some bodies: at 39' it ex-
l)ands water at least 1-12 greater in
bulk. This is of practical importance
in connection with water pipes led
through bouses. The frozen water, by
its expansion, causes a rupture of the
pipe. And aitgli nothing may ap-
pear wrong tili ice tbaws, yet thien
will corne the deluge.

In a paper rend hefore the Coilege
of iPhysicianài and Surgeons on Pol-
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luted Water, it was admitted that
hardness and softness are qualities in
water upon which there are honest
differences of opinion; but there can
be no doubt about the objectionable
quality of water in wvbiel the presence
of impurities can be proved. The
maladies most likely to be generated
by polluted water are typhoid or bowel
fever, choiera and dysentery. Somie
families may be more predisposed to
sucli fevers than others-for instance,
Prince Albert died of bowel fever ;
the Prince of Wales was nearly dead
'with it, and lately one of lis sons was
ailing with the same disease.

A large proportion of the buman
family die annually from the effects of
impure water, and the important point
is the reme(ly. This is found in se-
curing good drainage and using water
uncontaminated from the earth or air,
or the refuse of people on the rivers.
Since Calcutta bas been supplied witb
pure water, there lias been fewer
deaths from. any cause in which water
eould be involved. Some tf n years
.ago five persons were sent to the fever
ward of the Glasgow Royal Infirmary
from the cottages belonging to, the
Garnkirk Fire Clay Company. The
fever ward was under the charge of
Dr. Rkobert Perry, who, remembering
that a physician's duty is to, prevent
,disease as well as to remove it. com-
municated with the manager of the
works, and went to the place from
which the fever patients came, and
traced the source of the evil to the use
,of water which had been contaminated
with sewage and putrifying matter
that had leaked into the water supply
by means of a broken water pipe.
Parties -,vho did flot use water de-
Iivered by this pipe were unaffected.
Immediate measures were taken by
the manager of the- works to prevent
the water being any longer polluted,
and a marked diminution of the num-
ber attacked was observed -, in a littie
more than a month the epidemic sub-
sided.

Diplitheria-that scourge of chl-

dren-may be conveyed by means of
water.

In May, 18U7, the children of a
botel keeî)er in Elîsmere were at Dud-
dieston, and, being tliirsty, a glass of
water was procured from a cottage
wliere, it subsequently tranispired, a
chuld was suffering from diptheria, and
one or more of the children at the door
drank of the water. The deadly dis-
ease spread tlirough the whole family
of six chuldren, and every one died.
Six lives were thus lost by drinking a
cup of polluted water.

A little plain clietistry, whicb every
one may understand, will serve tc
guard againat sucli ilîs.

Water A nalysis.-Strictly speaking,
this can be un(lertaken only by che-
mists, yet the following will be easily
understood.:

Colour and B'riqhtnecs.-When view-
ed in bulk or examined in a tall glass
tube, on a sheet of white paper (look-
ing down upon it), water should be
perfectly briglit, and nearly colourless.
Both of these conditions may be fuI-
filled, however, and yet the water lie
unwholesome, owing to organic matter
of animal origin or other poisonous
substances being in solution; and, con-
versely, neither of these conditions
may be met, andl yet the water be
quite fit for domestic use-the colour
and turbidity being due to such inno-
cent substances as are derived from,
peat (which bas antiseptic properties),
and finely divided suspended particles
of sand and dlav. Water that appears
unusually briglit rnay owe its briglit-
ness to dangerous matter in solution,
but, as a rule, unless local circum-
stances warrant an opposite conclu-
sion; the brigliter and more colour-
less the water, the better the qualîty.

'rnel.-Pure water lias no smell.
Any remarkable smell will beget sus-
picion. Shake up some of the water
in a large bottle haif full, the hand
being placed over the mouth of the
bottle, and then observe the sineli.
Warming bringa out the smell of b&vI
water more decidedly.
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Filtra-ttion?.-A good fil ter removes
impurities in suspension, such as sand,
woody fibre, leaves, fungi, worms, and
fleas. Bone-charcoal. silica, and spongPy
iron are the best purifving agents in
the construction of filters. Either of
these flot only retains mechanical im-
purities, but, bv its oxidizing power,
ren(lers less h;irtful any deleterious
oro'anic mnatter (lissoivedl in the water.
Sponge, flannel,,and similar filtering,
nmedia, break up bx- and by, ani be-
corne theinselves ilnI>urities.

Boiliè. -Tiiis probably destroys
the vitality of every species of animal-
cule that niay remain after filtration,
although. no one can sav that even
boiling wvill remove the infiecting power
of water containinate(l withi choiera or
fever (liscliarge. Most natural waters
contain oxygen, carbonic acid, and
other gases in solution. Boiling re-
pels these, and precipitates carbonate
of lime (chalk) whien that agent is pre-
sent in appreciable quantity. By pour1-
ing l)oiie(1 water from one vessel into
another for a few minutes, the atmos-
pheric gases wili be restored, and the
insipid taste partiaily removed.

Hardniess.-The inore lime thrown
do-wnm by boiling, the harder the water
bias been. Hardness is now stated in
figures, Ik' knowing how a sample of
water withi a solution of lime of known
strength. is affected with a standard
solution of soap), wvhich, while it
injures the appearance and occa-
sionally the taste, does not render
the water unwholesomie. Even ani-
mal imatter may becomne oxidized, and
so rendered innocuious. This is partie-
ilarlv the case in running streams,
wvhen tbe flow is frequenitly broken by
rocks and other obstacles, causing the
water to be churned up with the at-
miosphere, the oxygen of which 18 the
active purifying agent. To estimate
accurately the nature and amoulnt of
organic impurities in water is a work
Of some diflculty; and while there are
different processes, it is, perhaps. too
much to say that any one gives all the
required information. The umcinera-

tion process is now ail but abandoned,
but whiie unreliale as a means of es-
tirnating the quantitv of impurity pre-
sent, it neverthieless is serviceable as

*affording a dlue both as to the nature
Iand ainount of organic matter present,
and, with care, the process can be,

* uade useful when more retined nie-
thods are unavailable. Two pints of
the suspecte(l water sbould. be taken
and evaporated to dryness in a platina
l)asin; towards the close of this ope-
ration the evaporation must be con-
ducted very carefullv at a temperature
not excee(lino' 21-'> F. This can best,
be done in whiat is called a water bath.
The residue thus obtained should be
wveighed and then ignited (incinerated>.
The organic matter, if any be present,
will be decomiposed; the residue at the
saine time becoming bilack, owing to
the liberation of carbon. WVhile the
process is going on, both eyes and nose
should be on the alert. If nitrates,
whichi are injurions minerai saits, gen-
erally of an organic origin, are present,

*muddy fumes wiii be given off. If
animai matter be present, then the
odour will iikely reveal it ; and 80 with
many other indications which experi-
ence will enable the operator to inter-
pret. After the carbon bas been
burned off, weighing sbouid again take
place. The residue wili be *minerai
matters ; the loss in weight or organic
matter, water of combination, etc.
There is a v'ei' simple and efficient

*test knowni as Il/e> pe)irnmueqenat1(ie test.
This miay be takeni as affording an in-
dication of the presence or absence of
offensive organic matters. A few
drops of Comidy's fluid, which. is a so-

*lution of permiangranate of potash, and
is a very powerf ui oxidizing agent, are
to be added to a tumblerful of the wa-
ter to be tegted, and the effect noted
froin time to time. The more rapidly
the solution changes or lose-s its
hright pink colour (the permanganate
turns the water a bright pink colour at
flrst>, the more tbe water is to be sus-
pected of containing itnwholesome im-

Ipurities. If iron be present it will
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have the same effect on the perman-
ganate, and it is well, therefore, to
ascertain what proportion, if any, of
that agent is present. This may be
done by adding two or three drops of
nitric acid to another tumblerful of
water, stirring well, and then adding
a small quantity of yellow prussiate
of potash. If iron be present, a blue
colouration will take place.

Presence of Lead.-Cases of lead
poisoning occasionally appear in the
public journals. The action of lead
on the body is manifested on the nerv-
ous system, causing the upper extre-
mities to be semi-paralyzed ; and the
sufferers also frequently experience at-
tacks of colic. The odour of the breath
is leady, and if the case is an aggra-
vated one, the presence of lead is ex-
hibited by a bluish line on the guis
where they join the teeth. Workers
among white lead are special victims,
becoming subject to colic, gout, spasm s,
neuralgia, and sleeplessness. When
iron is substituted for lead pipe the
lead malady disappears. It is easy to
understand why leaden cisterns for
house supply and the manufacture of
aerated waters are specially dangerous.
At investigations made with regard to
the prevalence at one time of colic in
Devonshire, it was found, after exa-
mination of eighteen bottles of cider,
that each bottle contained a quarter
of a grain of lead. This lead had been
disengaged from the lining of the cider
troughs.

In the neighbouring parish of Camp-
sie, in 1874, Dr. Wilson was per-
plexed with the symptoms of disease
in a lady whom he was attending. Af-
ter many inquiries the soda water she
was too freely drinking, was chemi-
cally examined. In one bottle lead
was found In the dangerous proportion
of nine-tenths grain in a gallon. Dr.
Wallace, of Glasgow, in a certificate,
said that four bottles of this soda wa-
ter would contain a quarter of a grain
of lead. Now, when one-tenth of a
grain of lead in water is esteemed
dangerous, nobody need be surprised

at, the aggravated illness of this lady,
who was drinking half-a-dozen bottles
of this soda water every day.

Dr. Straton, Wilton, reports the
case of a well at Stoford, from which
aleaden pipe was conducted to a punp.
By and by the inhabitants of the two-
neighbouring cottages suffered froni
obscure dyspeptic symptoms ; the
horses in the stables also exhibited
symptoms of slow poisoning. Sus-
picion led to the well, and about
eight feet from the surface Dr. Stra-
ton found that the lead pipe, which
ought to have hung free, had been
allowed to touch the well wall, and
was very much crowded for about
eighteen inches of its course. Gal-
vanic action had been set up by the
contact below the water line, and so-
lution of a quantity of lead was the
result. The pipe was drawn away
from the side of the well, so as to
hang freely, the well was pumped dry
for another trial, and all mischief from
the lead ceased.

The use of pure water for animals
as well as man is ably argued by
many. White's 'Compendium of Cat-
tle Medicine,' lays great stress on sup-
plying pure water, not only for the
health of the animals, but, so far as
cows are concerned, for the quality
of the milk, butter, and cheese. Mr.
White gives examples of the improve-
ment of cattle by means of a good
water supply. Leaden pipe is so easily
bent and accommodated to the turns
and angles in a house, that its use in-
side buildings ie likely to becontinued,
no matter what the consequences, there-
fore, it should never be used outside,
however, for any distance; and I have
been in the habit, when seeing a new
pipe laid, to advise the house occupant
to let the water run for three minutes
in the morning before drawing any for
food purposes, during at least the first
three months of the pipe being in use,
till a coating is formed on the inside
of the pipe over the new lead. Lead
cisterns, or any kind of cisterns, are
objectionable for storing water to be
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used for drinking or cooking ; water is
so apt to absorb every impurity in its
neighbourhood.

Uses of Water.-This is, perhaps, the
most important consideration, certain-
ly next to that of its purity : for water
has a most important share in the
functions of the body. Where there
is life there must be water : not only
to maintain the bulk of the body, but
to supply the waste which it sustains.

Thirst is a sensation expressive of a
want of fluid in the animal economy
to supply the continual waste in the
system. Fever increases thirst, while
the appetite for food is then sensibly
diminished. Food is largely prepared
with water, and when used by itself
water facilitates the solution of food
in the stomach-all tending to repair
the losses going on in respiration and
perspiration. On account of dimin-
ished perspiration less water is re-
quired by the body in winter than in
summer; and a man whose work does
not cause him to perspire needs less
water than a ' heavy sweater.'

There may, however, be too much
of even a good thing. Drinking water
at any time, unless when thirsty, is
injurious, because excess of water
weakens the gastric juice, and over-
works lhe kidneys. No more than two
tumblerfuls of water should be drank
at a time on any pretence. It may
be taken in so excessive a quantity
that the skin and kidneys cannot carry
it off conveniently, and it remains in
the system to embarrass for a time the
solid tissues of the body. I have little
faitl in the excessive potations of or-
dinary water and mineral waters which
some people swallow. Good may result
from drinking an occasional pint of
water, so as to flush out the body by
setting to action alr the emunctories.
Two pints of warm water drank dur-
ing the evening was Edmund Burke's
remedy for a bilious attack. Modera-
tion is recommended by the best medi-
cal writers in the hydropathic school.

Dr. Balbirnie says : 'In the healthy,
drinking during a meal aids digestion,

if the solid matters be of a nature to
require it; and, on the other hand,
it impedes digestion, if the quantity
taken renders the mass too liquid.
The healthy may safely trust their
own sensations, which are often safer
guides than abstract principles not
clearly understood. But to the Dys-
peptic, we say, do not disturb digestion
by undue dilution dtring a meal, or
too soon after it. This relaxes the
coats of the stomach, impairs its se-
cretions, and paralyzes its movements.
By drinking a little at a time, the risk
of exceeding proper limits will be
avoided.

Cold water, unless in small sips at
intervals, should not be drunk when
the body is hot and fatigued ; as either
inflammation, or shock without reac-
tion, may be the sad result. The shock
is carried to the heart by the intimate
nervous connection between the sto-
mach and that organ.

A mineral water is ordinary water,
plus an extra quantity of salts and
gases blended. The ingredients are
derived from the soil or rocks through
which it passes ; and they consist prin-
cipally of chloride of sodium, sulphate
and carbonate of soda, sulphate and
carbonate of magnesia, carbonate of
lime, carbonate of iron, bromine and
iodine, sulphuretted hydrogen, car-
bonic acid, nitrogen, or oxygen, that
is to say, some one or combination of
these. Hot mineral waters seldom
vary in temperature, and their heat is
not readily accounted for.

Internally, mineral waters increase
the excretion of waste matters from
the system, acting both on internal
organs and the skin, their influenoe
being largely aided by locality, cli-
mate, absence from business, regularity
of diet, friendly intercourse and gen-
eral regimen.

It is evident that people acutely ill,
cannot travel to this or that watering
place, and no watering place will cure
old age; but people with chronic com-
plaints who cannot move about, say,
with skin disease, and stiff rheumatic,
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and gouty joints, sluggish. digestive
organs, and nervous disorders, may
derive a general benefit fromn being at
a spa. About a month at a time is
usually sufficient. Whatever the com-
plaint and the water may be, it is safe
to say that a couple of tumblerfuls
night and morning will be ample for
a beginning; and these drank.slowly,
flot at a gulp. When used to that
quantity, then a tumblerful may be
taken during the day.

The external use of water, thougli
not so essential as the internal use, is
of daily importance.

The necessity of f requently washing,
the whole body, and not maerely the
exposed parts of the skin is perfectly
obvious. Possessed of a sensitive
network of blood-vessels and nerves,
the skin, by means of its pores, allows
the whole body to be largely operat.ed
upon. Medicines can be absorbed by
the skin, and through it, by means of
water, both cold and hot, powerful
pririciptes in the case of disease can
be brouglit into play. This is flot the
time for going into the science of
hydropathy, with multiform. baths,
plain and medicated. Mucli good
niay have been done by hydropathic

establishments, but they quglit to be
under the medical management of
persons who have studied the anatomry
and physiology of the human body.
There lias been at least one death in
the Turkish bath; and even sponging
the body, by invalida, should be under-
taken with care. The whole body
should be bathed or sponged at least
twice a week. Those who cannot
afford a sponge may use a daxnp towel
-drying well afterwards. If engaged
in a dirty employment, wash dlean

ievery niglit. Chidren should be
washed every day. Washing or
bathing, either at home or in a river
or sea, immediately after a meal, or
wbien the body ia chil]ed, is higlily
injurious. Warnith andl chieerfuine-s.
alter a bath indicate that it lias been
beneficial. The use of ice for drinks
and desserts, and for the thirst of the
sick lias increased very mucli of late.
It ia useful outwardly for sun-stroke,
while internally it is excellent for
fever, sore throat and irritable or
bleeding stomacli. I do not approve
of eating ices after a hearty dinner;
the change is too abrupt for the coat,
of the stomacli.

SONNET.

BY Il. L. SPENCER.

THE leaes grow green on every sbrub and tree,
And meek-eyed flowers are seen among the fresheiiing grass,

The fields are furrowed, as with waves, the sea,-
The world grows yoiing, but 1, alas, alas,

Grow older, older as the seasons pass.
Oh, palsied heart, and hand that's lost its cunning!

Eyes that grow dim, and dimmer day by day!
Oh streami of life through cheerless deserts running!

Ohi sunahine sweet that's shut from me away 1
But such the common lot!1 so liath fate decreed lU

The staff we lean on, breaks when most we need it,
And all our golden idols turu, to dlay,

They turn to dlay, and mock our child-like trust,
Whibi glittering phantoma, grasped,'resolve to, duat.

SONNET. 717'
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UJNDER ONE RiOOF:

A'N EPISODE IN A FAMILY HISTORY.

BY JAMES PAYN.

CHAPTER I.

THE TWO 'MASTERS.

IN Mother England, teeming with
progeny as she is, and knowing,

alas, often times no more what to do
with theru than the old woman who
lived in lier shoe, the population is
nevertheless partial. She has proba-
lily more slieltered nooks, far from the
madding crowd, and known only to
neighbours, than any other civilized
country; lone spots, visited indeed by
man, but occupied only by one or two
families in hlf a score of generations;
'launts of ancient Peace,' where the

eclioes only of wars and tumults have
penetrated, and those obevin.g no obe-
dience to the laws of somid, but reacli-
ing the stolid ear-for ail recluses are
stolid-after a liure interval. Sorne
of these spots are really distant (as
we count miles in England) from
towns and even villages : others again
are not so far removed from human
communities by space as by circum-
:stance-they are merely out of the
way ; the road to th er leads nowliere

ýelse, and therefore no one cornes by it
.Save those who liave business in the
place-a quite inconsiderable number.
Now and then, i.n these secluded glens
or plateaux (for they are of botli
kinds) the vagrant or mistaken tra-
veller cornes upon some stately dwell-
ing quiet as a star, whicli seems, like
a star, to liave fallen tliere He asks
himself, for there is perliaps no one
else to ask, How came this noble edi-
Sfice in s0 retired a spot '1 It reiinds

him of some Charles V., in stone, that
has embraced the cloister.

Sucli a spot, and containing such an
ancestral mansion, is the bamiet of

ilHalcombe in the north of Devon.
You may roam over the purpie moors
to north and east and south of it for
days and neyer dream of its existence,
though it is always, so to speak, at
hand ; or you inay travel along the
higli road-and it is very high-on a
coach top, seeig, as you fancy, every-
thing, upon ail sides, bothi on sea and

iland, and ne%-er catch a glimpse of
the tail tower of Halcombe Hall, in so
deep a glen are its foundations set.
At one point, in(leed, where a narrow
road branches westward, you might
ask, if you are by nature curious,
'Whither does that lead 1 ' and the

coachman would reply, ' Only to Hal-
combe,' as tliough ilalcombe were the
grave-whither no one goes, with a
few exceptions, however-unless coin-
pelled to do 80.

Even from the west, which is the
sea side of it, you can only see the
spire of Halcombe Churcli, which is
set on a little hill between the village

iand the ocean, a landmark to whicli
mariners take care to give a wide

1 berth, for the coast is cruel. True,
tliere is a little harbour, where coal
is brought by coasting vessels on calin

idays; but when the least sea is ' on,'
the place is unapproachable ; the little
blue bay is lashed by the liglitest
breeze into frenzied foam, beneath
which are jagged rocks and far stretch-
ing ridges of granite on which. many
a good slip lias laid her bones. No
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passenger ever cornes to landl alive at
Halcoimbe Point, as the place is fitly
termed, for it woulcl be irony indeed
to cali it ilarbour, and there is littie
salvage for the honest villagers, for
what the Atlantic biurîs and grinds
against that rock-bound coast in clouds
of spurne it mostly whirls away agrain;
then, after some three days' fury, it
will lap and smille about the rocks
tind ledges for a treacherous hour like
some marine Macbeth with its 'Thou
canst not say 1 did it.'

iNothing, bowever, but the churcli
on the hli in Halcombe feels the f ury
of the gale. The village lies deep in
a sheltered delI, wbere lofty elms and
oaks grow to their full beight, and
neyer lose a limb or (lie f rom the buf -
fets of the storm-fiend. In the centre
of the hamlet, approached by a long
grassy avenue, sentinelled by giant
-trees, stands the Hall, a composite
mass of buildings, but so irregular in
outline f rom the first that no addition
bas robbed it of its picturesque ap-
pearance. Its main features are
Gothic, and doubtless architectural
pedants would apply that terni, in a
4leprecatory sense, to the wbole mass;
but the Poet and the iPainter would
admit its dlaimi to beauty of a bigh
order. Every room, differs; fromn its
fellow not only in magnitude but form;
here juts out an oriel window, and
there a bay ; here the long line of
building fronts the level lawn witbout
a break, and bere again a modern con-
servatory, wherein the well-wvarmed
air grows faint with alien fragrance,
.dazzles tbe eye with its white radiance.

To one who cornes on Halcomibe on
a sudden from. the lone moorland it
,seems as though the . trees had been
driven into it like sheep, from. the
-country round, and ail the fiowers. It
lies an oasis in the desert, fresh with
foliage, and cool with verdure, and
1bright with blossom. There is nothing
new or staring in the little village;
-even the billiard-room. at the Hall,
bult out by its preceding, tenant, lias
already put on a decent garb of ivy

wbich. bides its modemnness ; and for
the rnost part ahl the bouises are verv'
old. There are no new corners, and con-
sequentiy no accommodation for tbem
is needed. Wbien a family grows too
large for its residence its surplus num-
bers go forth into the world without
and make dwellings for themselves
elsewhere.

A few buindred yards fromn the man-
sion there is the Mlanor Fanm, almost
coeval witb it, and besides thiese two
there is no bouse of any pretensions-
the rest are cottages, ail the property
of the tenant of the Hall, Sir Robert
Arden.

Tbis gentleman lias noancestral con-
nection with the place, having pur-
chased tbe estate of its late tenant
about four years before our story

Iopens. It was wvbispered that the
ipurcbase money was no less than 90,-

OO001; if so, it must bave been a fancy
price, for the Halcombe land, wbere it
is not absolutelv barren, is poor, and

ithere are no local in(lustries-unless
ia saw mill near the Point can be so
termed, and soi-e occasional wrecking.
Sir Robert, however, is a mnan wbo does

inot couint the cost in matters wbere
bis sympathies are concerne(l, and Hal-
*combe scemed in bis eyes, wben lie be-
came a widower, the very p)lace wherei n
to bury bimself and bis great sorrow.
H1e lost bis young wife, wvitb bis only
cbuld, in ber confinemient, aiîd ,;oiioIit
this place of retirenient, as a stricken
(leer some solitary spot wherein to sob
ont its last bours. H e did not, ho'v-
ever, pas thein altogether in this way,

1for wvit bin eighteen rnontlis of bis be-
reavement be niai-pied again.

lis second choice was a widow with
four cbildren, ahl of whom bie took to
bis generous hieart, as tbougb tbey were
bis own. The question, Wby did be
do so01 of ten put by bis neiglibours,
was like ail other inquiries of a similar
nature, eitber very easily -inswered, or
quite inexplicable. Mms Nicoli, thougli
not of course in bier first youtb, was
still youing, and very beautiful after
ber own fashion-plump of figure,
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gentie of speech, and with a complex-
ion of crearn. Perhaps lie chose hier
out of delicate compliment to his first
wife, wlio was bier antipodes in every
way. No. 11I. could never reînind birn
of iNo. 1. , whose pure image remained
in bis beart as unin«j ured by Compari-
son as by Tinie. Such was the opin-
ion of one whio knew Sir lRobert at
least as well as lie knew biniseif,
though 1 amn aware it is open to ridi-
cule. The second Lady Arden also
eiitertaine(l tbe samne view. Before
she married Sir Robert she may bave
eîîtertained a secret hope that in tume
she would occupy the tirst place in bis
affection, tboughi lie bad given bier fair
warning tbat that could neyer be ; but
she soon came to acknowledge that sbe
bad no0 power to oust f rom bis bosoni
lier dead rival. Af ter ail it was flot

awoman, but onlv the miemory of one,
whicli tbus came between bier and bier
bnsband's love; and the subordination
was not intolerable. Moreover, it
nmust be considered, that tbougoh bis
dead Madeline thus remained bis idol,
euisbrined in the very temple of bis
Boul, bis living Mary was in 110 way
neglected ; sbe bad ail that nîoney
could buv, and almost ail that heart
cou]d wish. She saw bier children
pssessed of a second father, and bier-
self the object of bis tenderest care
and regard. Hie made lier as absolute
mistress of Halcombe ifl as thoui
lie were dead, and bad lef t it to lier
for use during lier life. Notwithstand-
ing that lier four children found a
permanent home in it, she bad carte
bPanche to invite wliom she pleased
thitber; she would ask permission just .
for form's sake, but bis answer wvas
invariable. IlWell, my dear, there is
surely roorn enougli."

Everybody tliought Lady Arden "la
very iucky woman," and in saving s0
perliaps implied that she did not quite
deserve it. Not that there was any-
thing, to find fatiît with in lier ladyship,
who, thougli sbe had some fashionable
tastes, was botb dutiful and simple;
nay, thougli somewbat bypoclirondical,

slhe was re-ally genuine, go far as she,
went-but tÉen she wýnt but a very
little way. What bier neiglibours.
meant to imply was that thougli a de-
serving woman as women go, the widow
berself bad in bier second marriageý
been rewarded above bier deserts.

At the saine tume, even in lier sunny
lot there was a crunîpled roseleaf. Be-
ing by nature more tlhan tolerably
just, it was only to be looked for that
ahl friends of lier liusband would bave
been welcome under that roof. His
nepbew, and only blood relation was,
for example, as dear to bier as one of berý
own family, indeed lie wvas one day to
become sucb, for bis uncle bad set bis.
lieart upon bis marriage witb Evelyn
Nicoîl, Lady Arden's eldest daugliter,
into wbicb. arrangement tbe young peo-
ple bad fallen without the least re-
monstrance ; lie had been prosecuting
bis studies on the Continent, after lie
took bis dêgree at Cambridge, and was.
110w expected borne. But there was
another person ' on Sir iRobert's side
of tbe bouse,' as tbe simple Halcombe
folks termed it, wbo wvas not go agree-
able to Lady Arden-notwithstanding
that bie did bis best to make Ilimself
50. This wvas Ferdinand Walcot, the
brother of Sir lRobert's first wife, and
wbo exercised a great and somewhat.
inexplicable influence over him. Per-
haps, to begin with, Lady Arden re-
sented the fact that this pers on, who~
was ' neither kitli nor kmn' to Sir
iRobert, sbould in these latter days
bave been admitted to bis confidence
solely'on the ground of tbe relation-
ship to bis dead wife. This intimacy
of the twvo men dated, indeed, from.
after Sir Robert's second marriage,
and perbaps bier ladyship had a shrewd
suspicion that had they corne togetber
earlier she would neyer have been
Lady Arden at ail.

There was notbing, bowever, in Mr,
Walcot's conduct to suggest this; on
tbe contrary, lie was polite and defer-
ential to lier in a bigh degree ; if lie
erred in bebaviour, it was, if one
may say so, in the other direction; on.
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the very rare and trivial occasions
when Sir Robert and his wife dis-
agreed, Mr. Walcot always took the
side of the latter, and in so doing oc-
casionally threw into his manner a
touch of patronage. The feelings of
some wives are very sensitive on a
point of this kind; they do not wish
to receive foreign aid in contending
with their husbands, and especially to
owe their victory to it. And it must
be acknowledged that, whatever Mr.
Ferdinand Walcot took in hand was
not only done, and effectually, but
also suggested the idea that be could
do twice or even ten times as much
with equal ease : a state of things,
which, when we ourselves have had
some trouble with the same matters
and have failed, it is not in human
nature not to resent.

With the exception of this trifling
and only occasional source of friction,
the relations of Mr. Walcot with the
mistress of the Hall were amicable, if
not cordial; while with the other in-
mates of the bouse he was on excel-
lent terms. As these persons were of
both sexes and of various characters,
this must be surely put down to his
credit. Nature, too, there was no
doubt, had been friendly to Ferdinand
Walcot. He was thirty-five years of
age, but had still the figure and even
the grace of youth. His dark hair,
though it could not boast of a curl,
was still fine and plentiful; bis face
was handsome, pale, and fullof thought.
At the first glance you would have
said, 'This is a student;' but there
was too much mobility of feature, of
the lively play of intelligence, for a
lover of books. His eyes were large,
soft, and gentle, but could on occasion
suddenly become keen and penetrat-
ing. He claimed to have some mes-
meric powers, of the commoner sort,
and had certainly a very attractive
manner and address; of this he was
very conscious without being conceit-
ed about it. He used to say of him-
self quite simply, ' People like to have
me about them whether sick or well.'

6

This was certainly the case with his
brother-in-law and host, Sir Robert, a
gentleman of such highly nervous tem-
perament that the good folks, his
neighbours, while admitting his many
virtues, scarcely knew at times ' what
to make of him,' and who was never
so much at ease as in Mr. Walcot's
company.

And yet, as in most cases of inti-
mate friendship, there was little simi-
larity of character in these two men,
except that they both wore the intel-
lectual stamp. Walcot was a tall,
strong, though somewhat lean figure,
dark as a Spaniard, with a musical
but decisive voice ; Sir Robert a small
grey man, frail of limb, somewhat
weazened as to face, though comely,
too, and like a gentleman in presence.
He was the senior of his brother-in-
law by at least ten years, and looked
older yet ; at times, when excited, his
utterance was shrill and rapid, like a
very old man's, but more generally it
was hesitating, thoughtful, and with
that sort of echo in it which may be
noticed in the voices of those who con-
cern themselves mainly with the past.

CHAPTER II.

A TÊTE-A-TÊTE.

TeHE two men I have attempted to
present to the mind's eye of the

reader are sitting together in the great
dining room of the Hall on a certain
September evening; the ladies, that
is to say, Lady Arden and her eldest
daughter, Evelyn (who, though she is
eighteen, and bas accordingly ' come
out,' still retains her schoolroom name
of Evy), have long retired from the
dessert table ; and their absence bas
been, as usual, the signal for produc-
ing the cigarette box which lies be-
tween the two gentlemen, and within
easy reach of either's hand. The table,
which is one adapted for a small party,
bas been laid in the great bay win-
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dow, so that three fair scenes are pre-
sented to them at once ; on one side
the avenue, its two straight lines of
oak appearing in the far distance to
contradict Euclid's definition, Iy meet-
ing and enclosing a space ; in the cen-
tre the bowling-green, of late years
desecrated by croquet, but yet retain-
ing-thanks to a grand back ground
of those ' green-robed senators, the
trees'-most of its venerable air; and,
on the third side, a portion of the gar-
den proper, still ablaze with red ge-
raniums, with their blue borders of
lobelias.

Sir Robert has his gaze dreamily
fixed upon this spot, and Mr. Walcot's
eyes, as is common with him, follow
those of his companion. They are not
engaged in conversation, nor have they
spoken for some time, a circumstance
which discomposes neither of them ;
they are much too intimate with one
another not to be able to endure any
amount of silence ; but their reflec-
tions often run-to some distance at
least-in the same groove. The beau-
tiful description of the poet, of two
sympathetic minds, whose

Thought leapt out to wed with thought
Ere thought could wed itself with speech

was only, however, in part applicable
to them. Mr. Walcot often knew what
his host and friend was thinking of,
but the reverse of this was not the
case. Nor was this to be wondered
at, the elder living almost wholly in
the past-a past with which the other
was more or less acquainted, and the
younger concerning himself mainly
with the future.

It was curious, however, how very
clearly Sir Robert's train of thought
was sometimes followed by that of his
companion-an instance of which oc-
curred at this moment. Into the gar-
den plot comes a young girl, with a
pair of ' La Crosse' sticks and a hoop
in her hand ; she stands sideways to
the bay window, and proceeds, uncon-
scious of spectators, to play the game
with some one who stands nearer to

the house, and is, therefore, not in
sight. The effect is peculiar, since she
appears to put herself'into a hundred
attitudes without any other object
than to exhibit ber grace and beauty.
She is tall and fair, with little natural
colour, save the rose tints which the
exercise is now giving to lier, but her
complexion is exquisitely delicate ; her
long brown hair, tossed back from lier
face, with each quick movement of
lier shapely neck, flows well-nigh to
lier waist ; and now and again her
bright lips part and a merry laugh
breaks out from them, evoked by some
blunder of lier unseen playmate.

A vision fit to make an old man young.

Sir Robert gazes on it with serene
content ; Mr. Walcot with a deep-set
pleasure that is seldom indeed per-
mitted to reveal itself as at present,
but his companion, always unobser-
vant, is now utterly wrapped in his
own thoughts. His eyes, however,
being presently raised to the top of
the tall cedar on the lawn, which sways
and swerves as if under the influence
of a tornado, though all lesser things
in that sheltered spot are calm and
well nigh motionless, lie exclaims with
anxiety, ' There is a storm at sea.'

' George does not start till Thurs-
day,' returns Mr. Walcot in his mea-
sured tones.

He understands at once the connec-
tion which has led his companion's
thoughts from Miss Evy to his nephew,
and the appreliension that has been
aroused in his mind.

'1He said lie should pass through
Paris, and might be a day or two late,
or a day or two earlier,' continued Sir
Robert nervously.

' To-day is but Monday, however,
Arden. Moreover, this storm would
not affect ships upon that route-it is
to the last degree unlikely lie would
come by Bristol.'

' Why !' inquired the other quickly,
yet without testiness; lie was willing
to be convinced.

' Because it is the cheap route.'
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Sir Robert laughed good-humour-
edly.

' Well, George is not very economi-
cal, that is true , but what does it
matter -- when I am gone there will
be enough for everybody, himself in-
cluded. Did I ever tel] you how the
dog answered me at Heidelberg, when
I rated him for his extravagance, and
told him that at his age I should not
have dreamt of running into such ex-
penses. "Ah," lie said, " but you had
no rich old uncle as I have." One can-
not help liking a frank lad like that
-- you allow he is frank, don't you l'

'I did not say anything to the con-
trary, did 1 H'

'No, but you did not speak, and
with you Silence does not always mean
Consent,'

'It means, in this case, disinclina-
tion to differ, Arden,' answered the
other softly. 'I like your nephew ;
you are as fortunate, it seems to me,
in your one blood relation as any man
can expect to be ; but when you speak
of him as though lis chief virtue was
frankness - there-well, I must be
excused for remaining silent'

' Ferdinand, pray be more explicit,'
exclaimed Sir Robert. 'How can you,
with your eyes upon that pure girl
destined for his bride, treat his hypo-
cisy-if lie bas been a hypocrite-so
lightly ï If lie has deceived me, may
he not deceive her.--'

'1 He has certainly deceived you,'
put in the other, quietly ; 'but ayoung
man need not be rendered an outcast
for a mere venial crime. I should not
even have thought of mentioning it
had you not beei so importunate for
the proof of lis guilt.' Here Mr.
Walcot's swift intelligence had a little
forestalled matters ; for there had been
no importunity such as he had de-
scribed as yet.

'Of course I require the proof,' said
Sir Robert, falling into the other's
groove that had been thus cut for him.
'I should not dream of condemning
George unheard.'

'It is not a question of condemna-

tion, I hope, nor even of reprobation,'
answered Mr. Walcot. 'But, since
you speak of your nephew's frankness,
I will tell you what I saw him do at
Homburg, the very day before we left
hum. Do you remember finding him
in the Saloon there, contrary to your
express injunctions '

'I remember forbidding him to
play, but not, I think, to enter the
gambling room. Otherwise, I should
have been annoyed to find him there
as I did, standing by the trente et qua-
rante table. I remember the circum-
stance, now you mention it, perfectly.'

'You caused him to lose about forty
pounds that morning.'

' I ? How could that be ? He never
played; and, besides, lie came away
with us.'

' Yes, but lie had been playing. He
drew back from the table as you en-
tered, and left lis stake upon it on the
red. The red turned up four times
while you were speaking to him, yet
lie did not dare to take up bis gains.
At last, as was certain to be the case,
lie saw them swept away before bis
eyes. To see bim listening, with ap-
parent seriousness, to all your good
advice against gaming, while lis eyes
were fixed upon the cards, and lis
thoughts occupied with the idea of
how lie was wasting bis good luck, was
as good as a comedy.'

' It seems to me to have been a very
bad piece of taste, to say the least of
it, and nothing laughable about it,'
observed Sir Robert gravely.

' You are too serious-minded, Ar-
den; your own feelings of honour are
too delicate; and, besides, you must
remember George is but a boy.

' He is old enough to think of taking
the responsibility of another's happi-
ness upon his own shoulders,' answered
the other ; ' it is useless for you to
make excuses for him, though I re-
spect the motive which prompts you
to do so. Still, even you may have
been mistaken. I will tax the lad with
it with my own lips, and see what he
has to say for himself.'
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' No, Arden, you must not do that,'
answered Walcot quietly. ' The fact
is, I have myself been guilty of a breach
of confidence in the matter. I per-
ceived George's error, for it was but
that at most-and reproached him with
it. He did not attempt to deny it, but
lie promised aniendment for the future.
Under these circumstances Iam afraid
it was tacitly understood between us
that I should not mention the matter
to your ears.'

'Then I am very sorry you did,'
said Sir Robert, in tones of deep an-
noyance.

' And so am I, Arden. I have done
amiss; my desire that your charity-
I mean, of course, your kindness of
heart-should not be imposed upon
has carried me too far. Of course you
can tax George with this peccadillo ;
he will confess to it without much re-
morse, if I am not mistaken in his
character; but he will look upon me,
and with reason, as ltving in a man-
ner betrayed him-he will hold me
henceforth as his enemy-'

'Nay, lie will not do that, Ferdi-
nand,' interrupted the other. ' No one
shall ever do that in niy house. Let
byegones be byegones. He shall never
know that I know aught about it, al-
though it gives me pain to think of
George as otherwise than truthful. I
had thought him as open-hearted as lie
certainly is open-handed.'

' Without doubt lie is that, Arden,
though, having no money of his own,
one can hardly put it down to his
credit. He has other virtues, however,
I make no question.'

'You have saddened me, Ferdinand,'
said Sir Robert, after a pause.

Mr. Walcot raised his shoulders and
smiled sadly. It was evident that lie
had said ai he had to say, and was
sorry it had been so much. There was
a long silence. The baronet rose and
went slowly to the window ; the girl
had left the garden, and the liglit of
the moon was on the trees, the tops of
which rocked and vibrated more than
ever.

NE ROOF.

' There is a terrible storm at sea, I
am sure, Walcot. Hush-is that
thunder 1 '

' No, it is a minute gun.' As lie
spoke the door opened, and in ran a
fair-faced, blue-eyed lad of about nine
years old.

'Oh, Papa ! oh, Mr. Walcot ! There
is a shipwreck off the Point!'

The boy's words were significant of
much. He had called Sir Robert, who
was but his step-father, Papa, as in-
deed lie might well do in return for
much loving treatment: and he had
then addressed himself to Mr. Walcot,
as being the master of the house de
facto if not de jure, and the person to
be appealed to in every emergency.
The flushed face and glowing eyes of
the speaker betrayed intense excite-
ment.

' If there is a shipwreck there is
danger to some poor souls, Frank,'
said Sir Robert, reprovingly. 'You
should be sorry rather than pleased at
such a catastrophe.'

' Oh, but indeed, Papa, I am sorry,
only '

' Only we young people are a little
thoughtless, eh,' put in Mr. Walcot.
' We are apt only to think of our-
selves, even though what is fun to us

(as in the case of the fable of the
Frogs) may be death to others.'

'Don't let us say 'Death,"' said
Sir Robert, gently. 'And if it be so,
how can the young picture it to them-
selves ? We are not angry with you,
my boy. If there was any one on
board that unhappy ship in which you
had any interest or connection you
would feel sorry enough, I know-
You smile, Ferdinand. What is it 1'

'Oh, nothing; I was only smiling
at human nature. As it happens there
is, in all human probability, on board
this very ship some one connected with
our young friend ; but then it is not
likely to be a pleasant connection.
Lady Arden expects the new gover-
ness from Bristol to-morrow. She
should arrive there froi the Conti-
nent by sea to-night.'
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'Good heavens, I had forgotten
that, but so, of course had Frank; else
his conduct would have been heartless
indeed.'

Again Mr. Walcot shrugged his
shoulders and smiled his pitying smile.

' You expect too much of poor
Humanity,' lie said; ' you have been
taught to look for too much.'

'That is true, indeed,' said Sir
Robert, with a deep sigh. ' There was
no one like my Madeline for thinking
of others, nor ever will be.' He sat
down in his chair again, as though
quite forgetful of his intention to go
out, and covered his face in his
hands. The thud of another storm-
gun broke the silence, and once more
roused him to a sense of the occasion.
' Come,' said lie, 'let us do what we
can ; it is well to remember the dead,
but we must not forget the living.'

CHAPTER III.

FROM THE QUAY.

W HEN the two men entered the
hall for their coats and wraps

they found all the rest of the family
about to start on the same exciting
errand-that is, all the able-bodied
ones, whicl did not include ' Baba'
Nicoll (aged three and a half), nor
Lady Arden herself, who never trusted
herself to the tender mercies of the
night air (in the country), and objected
to all excitements (such as shipwrecks)
which were not of a strictly fashion-
able kind. Notwithstanding lier thick
Ulster and hard cap, and the great fur
scarf that was wound round lier
shapely neck, Evelyn looked distract-
ingly lovely, as she would have equally
done in the shovel hat of a bishop or a
coalheaver, for lier beauty was such
that attire did not so much become lier
as she it. Cousin George, as she called
him (though, of course, they were not
relations), used to admire lier most in
the rough costume that;the wind and

weather of Halcombe necessitated, and
had dubbed her (alnost everybody at
the Hall had a nickname) ' the Fair
Smuggler.

Milly Nicoll (her real name of Mil-
licent was absolutely forgotten-the
only record of it being at the Register
Office in Marylebone Church, where
she had been christened) was two
years junior to Evy, and therefore but
one year beyond the age described by
the poet as ' bashful fifteen.' But no
one but a poet could have called lier
' bashf ul' She was about to become
so, it is true-' Tomboys' always do so
in due time-but f r the present she
was like an untameJ - t, shaggy as to
lier hair, which was of a d ceper brown
than her sister's; wild, though tender,
as to lier hazel eyes ; and as to her
limbs a very tarantula. Yet, strange
to say, in that perpetual motion of
theirs, there was never a false concord
-the least awkwardness.

She had equipped herself, on this
occasion, in a pea-jacket of Cousin
George's, and with lier sailor hat, and
ever twinkling legs, looked like that
marine young person whose gallant
conduct under fire was rewarded, as
the bard informs us, by the First Lieu-
tenantship of the gallant Thunderbomb.
Curiously enough, that ballad was
Milly's favourite poem (indeed the only
one she cared about), and those stir-
ring lines

Which, when the Captain comed for to hear of it,
Very much applauded what she'd done,

were frequently on her lips.
Frank himself, with his delicate ea-

ger face, and large, soft, restless eyes,
scarcely looked more like a sailor boy
than his two sisters, which was the
cause of much domestic 'chaff.' He
had what others beside his mother
termed a ' heavenly temper,' but the
way to ruffle it was to ' call him out
of his name,' to address him in place
of Frank or Franky as Finella, or still
worse, by its contraction ' Nellie.' He
would bear it from the godfather who
gave it him (Cousin George), but from
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no one else ; though oddly enough the
first syllable of it, euphonised to 'Fifi,'
was an address to which the young
fellow would answer with the greatest
docility.

It is not to be seriously contended,
of course, that these three young peo-
ple were starting out upon a rescue
expedition ; but nevertheless each was
provided with something or other-if
it was but a flask of brandy-that
might be of use to some half-drowned
wretch if opportunity arose ; and if
their eagerness had something of de-
light in it all genuine students of hu-
man nature will forgive them. They
were looking on no ' sinking ship and
praying hands,' it must be remembered,
but only going vaguely forth on an er-
rand of high excitement, and of which,
as it happened, they had had no prev-
ious experience. It was curious and
very striking to mark the comparative
calmness of the air while the little
party crossed the lawn and made their
way up the terrace at the back of the
Hall, and then to compare it with the
fury of the blast that met them on the
hill-top. It had blown in the door that
led through the garden wall into the
churchyard, and was streamingthrough
the aperture like pent up waters
through a suddenly discovered chan-
nel. 'Fifi,' who was first, went down
before it, as though it had been a volley
of musketry, and lie the first stormer
in the breach. The two girls only
saved each other by an involuntary
embrace and a flank movement (very
hurried and confused) behind the shel-
tering wall. Then Sir Robert moved
forward, throwing a word of raillery
to the young ladies, upon their pusil-
lanimous conduct. His fate would
have been the worst of the four, for
the wind whisked him off his legs, and
would have laid him as prone as Frank,
without that younggentleman's ability
to pick himself up again, had not a,strong arm linked itself with his at
the critical moment.

' Union is strength, and a twofold
man is not easily withstood,'said Wal-

cot in his ear as he landed him on the
right side of the wall, and with his
back to it. It was characteristic of
the man to imply that the other was
giving him aid in return for his own,
instead of being, as he really was, an
additional burthen. Frank came after
them with a rush, and was instantly
flattened against the wall by his step-
father's side, like a small placard be-
side a large one.

Then Mr. Walcot went back for the
ladies; Milly at once seized him by
the coat-tails and hung on, and with
head depressed and body bent he
charged the pass and brought her
through triumphantly.

In view of its success Evelyn would,
perhaps, have adopted the same simple
plan, but Mr. Walcot did not give lier
the opportunity : doubtless, being a
great stickler for the proprieties, he
thought it indecorous; he took her left
hand in his, and with his right arm
round ber waist, bore lier steadily, if
somewhat slowly, through the breach.
This Thermopylæ of the winds being
thus carried, progress, though very
difficult, became possible ; the church
itself afforded the little party some
oblique protection, as they made their
way through its God's Acre. This
spot would to a stranger's eyes--who
did not happen to have a tornado
blowing into them-have afforded a
curious spectacle. There were but a
few homely graves in it ; but one cor-
ner of it was devoted to the reception
of the bodies of poor shipwrecked
souls who had been from time to time
cast ashore on the rocks below. To
these it could hardly have been ex-
pected that the parish should supply
gravestones ; but pious hands had
done what they could. Large sea
shells were laid on every swelling
mound to mark the fate of him who
lay beneath it; and in some cases the
figure-heads of the lost vessels had
been set up by way of monument
One of these, the bust of a young per-
son without raiment, the Ein, of
Bristol, stood out from the sacred soil
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in a manner which, by moonlight, had
a very striking effect, and had once
frightened a new curate almost out of
his wits; his ideas (running in a
Scriptural direction) having led him
to imagine that she was anticipating
the Resurrection Day.

It seemed wonderful, indeed, with
that tempest howling and roaring over
the long grasses of their graves, that
the dead themselves could lie so quiet-
ly ; for all the powers of the air were
abroad that night and working their
wild will on earth and sea and sky.
The moon was at the full, but was only
visible by fits, when the hurrying
masses of grey clouds left her pale face
clear at intervals of unequal duration.
A great master of word-painting has
described the wind as coming into 'a
rocking town and stabbing all things
up and down;' but to no town-dwel-
1er can be conveyed an adequate con-
ception of the force and fury of that
element as it rages on such a coast as
that which lies around Halcombe
Point. The very land seemed to shud-
der as it swept across it ; the sea grew
livid under its ceaseless scourging. As
far as the eye could reach, from the hill
above the Point, was a world of wild,
white waters, the foam of which was
dashed upwards in sheets fathoms
high, and carried inland in sharp
sleet.

On this white surface there was but
one object, from which ever and anon
there flashed a jet of flame, succeeded
by a dull thud-a hoarse cry for help
that it lay not in human power to
give; it looked, and was, but a black,
inert mass, a broken plaything, of
which the storm had not yet tired ;
but it had been an hour ago a gallant
steamship, prompt to obey its master,
man. The wind was now the only
power it acknowledged, and it was
being driven before it at headlong
speed towards the Point. The little
party, huddled together for foothold,
gazed on this spectacle with awestruck
eyes.

' Poor souls, poor souls,' cried Sir

Robert. 'Good God, can nothing be
done ?

'Nothing,' answered Walcot, grave-
ly. ' She will go to pieces when she
touches the rocks.'

'Thank heaven, here is Mr. Dyne-
ley, with some men,' ejaculated Evy,
looking back.

Mr. Dyneley is a clergyman, Miss
Evelyn,' answered Walcot, with the
least touch of scorn, 'but he cannot
work miracles.'

'1 He has, however, brought the mor-
tar apparatus,' observed Milly, naïvely.

And, indeed, as the tall, brown-
bearded curate drew nigh, they could
see that he was followed by half-a-
dozen stalwart men, who dragged be-
hind them the implement in question.

' A sad sight, Sir Robert,' bawled
the curate (for indeed every one spoke
at the full stretch of their lungs) ;
'but if the ladies can bear to look at it
you had better bring them down to
the mill.'

This was the saw mill, of which we
have already spoken, built upon the
very edge of the harbour, and the only
place for miles upon the coast in
which on such a night shelter could
be found.

•'You are always right, Dyneley,'
said Sir Robert, approvingly, 'do you
take charge of one of the girls.'

With a diffident, hesitating air that
contrasted rather comically with his
stature and proportions, the young
curate was about to offer his arm to
Evy, but Mr. Walcot, who stood be-
side her, was quicker in his move-
ments, and took possession of that
young lady, leaving her sister to fall
to the other's share.

Thus they moved down the hill to-
gether to the mill, from the windows
of which could be obtained almost as
good a view of the driving ship as from
the hill itself, but, nevertheless, such
was the excitement of the little party,
that they preferred to stand outside,
sheltered only in a very moderate de-
gree by the low stone wall of the
quay.
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The vessel, we have said, was ap-
proaching the point very rapidly, but
not in a direct line; it was possible
that she might just skirt it, and go
ashore a few score yards beyond. In
this case her destruction would not be
so immediate, but, on the other hand,
the life-lines could hardly be shot over
her from the apparatus. The curate
and his men, however, had everything
in readiness; you would have said, to
judge by their resolute and earnest
faces as they stood beside the mortar,
that they were about to defend their
native soil against the attack of a foe.
Mr. Walcot, too, faced the cruel blast
with stern eyes and knitted brow, ex-
cept when he dropped a word of ex-
hortation to be of good courage to
Evy ; but Sir Robert and the young
people wore looks of fear and pity,
and more than one of them already
repented that they had come out with
a light heart to behold so sad a scene.

' Do you know the ship ' asked the
curate of the man beside him. Hehim-
self had been on the coast for years,
but to his landsman's eyes the alat-
tered mass before him was but a black
and shapeless hulk.

' It is the Rhineland,' answered the
other, confidently, 'the steamer that
plies between Rotterdam and Bristol,'

'You may say " that used to ply,"'
put in another-it was John Jenkins,
parish clerk, who plumed himself on
employing terms of accuracy-' for
she will never make another voyage.'

' Do you hear that, Mr. Walcot '
exclaimed Evelyn, in terrified accents,
' it is the Rhineland ; that is the boat
that poor Miss Hurt is to come by.'

' Was to come by,' murmured Mr.
Jenkins, fortunately beneath his ordi-
nary ecclesiastical tones, so that the
amendment was inaudible.

The huge hull came flying on, like
some mighty sea-bird on a broken
wing, for whose discordant screams
the shrieking of the wind might easily
have been taken; ber mainmast and
rigging could now be clearly seen
standing out against the moonlight;

without a rag of sail or puff of steam,
her ghastly and spectral form was
hurrying on, when her headlong course
was suddenly arrested ; the crash of
rending timber was mingled for an in-
stant with the roaring of the storm,
and a white shroud of foam enveloped
her and hid her from sight.

' God of Heaven, she has found-
ered?' exclaimed Sir Robert. The
two girls uttered a scream of anguish.

' Nay, I still see her," cried the cu-
rate, eagerly.

' She is on the Lancet, sir,' said a
coastguardsman. ' The wind must
have shifted a point to have took her
there.'

The Lancet was a long sharp line
of rocks, about two hundred yards
from shore, but quite disconnected
with it, the waves always covered it,
but at low tide-which was now the
case-only a few inches.

The hull looked considerably higher
now than she had been in the water,
the wind and waves having probably
carried her bodily on to the ledge ;
nevertheless, in her stationary posi-
tion, the sea, climbing and raging
about her at its will, seemed to devour
her more completely even than before.

' Is the position altered for the bet-
ter by this, Marley ?' inquired the cu-
rate anxiously.

'She may hold together now for a
few hours,? answered the coastguards-
man; 'but she will go to pieces at
the flow.' He was an old sailor, and
his mind was fixed on the fate of the
ship rather than on those it carried.

' I mean as respects the poor souls
on board, man,' continued the curate,
with some asperity.

' In my opinion nothing can save
them, sir. If the men at Archester
have already put out the lifeboat, it is
possible they may be here in time;
but not otherwise.'

' But is it not probable they have
done so '

'No, sir; they must have known
from its position (judging from the
sound of the guns) that the ship would
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be ashore hours before they could
reaci lier ; and of course they did not
take into account the chance of lier
grounding on the Lancet.'

' A swift horse, even with this wind
across hlm, would reacli Archester in
an hour,' soliloquised the curate. 'I
arn a heavy weight;- but then I know
how to ride, whicb these men don't.
-Miglit I take your bay mare, Sir
Robert?1'

'0Of course, xny dear fellow ; and
don't spare ber. Ten pounds a piece
from me, mind, to every man who
mans the lifeboat,' but don't volunteer
yourself, Dyneley ; Halcombe can't
apare you.'

The compliment was lost on hlm. for
whom it was intended, for the curate
was already on the siope of the hill.

«'He's a rare good plucked one,' oh-
served Mr. Jenkins, approvingly, 'and
allus was.'

' Especially at the UJniversity,' mut-
ter-ed Mr. Walcot, not so low, how-
ever, but that Evy, who was stili bis
close companion, could catch the sneer.

'I1 can now stand by myseif quite
Well, said she, withdrawing her arm.
The tone was as unmistakable as the
action, and signified not only mere
disapproval, but disgust

' A thousand pardons, Miss Evy;
did not intend my littie joke to, be
overheard.'

'I1 don't think this le a time for
jokes, Mr. Walcot.'

' Or rather, Miss Evy,' returned the
other, tartly, ' do you not mean that
Mr. Dyneley is not a fit subject for
them. I bad forgotten that a certain
Divinity doth liedge a curate in some
people's eyes.'

' When lie is doing God's work, I
think it does so,' answered Evelyn,
sharply. ' You are always trying to
turn Mr. Dyneley into ridicule.'

&'I arn very sorry ; I had no idea
lie was under your particular protec-
tion ; of course if it liad been George,
I should have known better than ini
your presence to have taken such a
liberty with hirn. You are bis natural

defender; but in Dyneley's case I had
no idea-

She turned away from him. witli a
face of scarlet, and fixed lier eyes upon
the wreck, as it could now li truth be
called. Yet for the moment she was
not Ithinking of the vessel, nor even
of its unhappy crew. She was full of
pity for them, but a stili deeper feel-
ing than pity bad been stirred within
lier.

" I think I see figures upon the rig-
ging, ' observed Sir Robert, anxiously.
'Is it not go, Marley?1'

' Yes, sir; the sea lias found 1Ws
way into the bull, and some poor souls
have taken to the shrouds.'

' To the shrouds 1 murmured littie
Frank, trembling with awe. H1e knew
that shrouds and death were somehow
associated.

' Yes, my boy,' said Sir iRobert,.
kindly. ' They will thus, for the time,
be out of the reacli of the waves, and
let us trust that they will be able to
hold on there till belp arrives.'

Mr. Marley shook bis head with a,
grunt. It was bis manner of express-
ing disagreement witli the baronet's,
opinion. They miglit hold on indeed
Up in the cross-trees and elsewliere for
-an indefinite time, but it was not pos-
sible, lie meant to iniply, that the slip
could bold together.

CHAPTER IV.

THE NIGHT WÂTcH.

T H1E storm had abated notliing of'
its ferocity, yet none of the party

at the Point thouglit of going home.
It seemed to all of them, thougli they
could do nothing in the way of help,,
that it was a forsaking of these poor
drowning creatures to quit their post.
But the Hall folks did leave the quay,.
and witlidraw into the mill, from the
windows of which they continued to.
watch the doomed vessel.

' Was not this poor Miss HurÇ.-
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asked Sir Robert of Mr. Walcot, ' to
have come to us last month instead of
now ?' The baronet knew almost no-
thing of the domestic arrangements at
the Hall, which were effected without
any consultation with him by his wife
-not, however, without some indirect
assistance from Mr. Walcot. He
never 'meddled,' but her ladyship,
who was of an indolent disposition,
had always the advantage of his ad-
vice, and to say truth it was generally
valuable. Mr. Walcot hastened to
explain.

' No, Arden, you are confusing Miss
Hurt, the German governess, with
Annabel Spruce, who, but for some
indisposition, was to have come last
month to be the young ladies' maid.'

' Oh, yes ; I remember my wife said
you had recommended her.'

'Nay, it was not quite that. The
young person was spoken of very
highly by a common friend of ours;
indeed I think she mentioned her to
Lady Arden first. I never set eyes
on her but once in my life; but her
story touched me, and would have
touched you, with your tender sensi-
bilities, even more. You remember
the Swintons who lived at Makerly
Hall; our dear Madeline used to
rather like them, you know.'

' Did she ?' he sighed. 'I had for-
gotten-and yet I thought I had for-
gotten nothing in connection with her.
Yes, I remember the name of Swinton.
This girl, then, was in service with the
family.'

' Oh, no; it is a much stranger his-
tory. The old man had a son who died
at college, and after his death it was
found that he had left an illegitimate
child. This was Annabel Spruce. His
mother was anxious to adopt her, but
the old man would not hear of it.'

' Dear, dear,' said Sir Robert. ' It
was a difficult case as to morals, but
I hope he was not hard upon her.'

' Well, something was done for the
child; but Mrs. Swinton died first,
and her wishes were no longer at-
tended to.'

'That was abominable,' exclaimed
Sir Robert. ' The wishes of the dead
ought to be sacred.'

'Of course, that is your view,
Arden : but all men are not cast in
the same mould. This girl, then,
fatherless, and, as it happened, not
perhaps so unfortunately, motherless
also, was left utterly unprovided for
at her grandfather's death. A friend
of Lady Arden's did what she could
for her-put her in service and so on ;
but she is now out of place. She has
the highest character from her em-
ployers. There is nothing against her
except the misfortune of her birth ;
and I judged that that would not be
an objection in your eyes.'

'You judged well, Walcot; and my
wife also-it was the more creditable
in her, however, being a woman.'

'Ah, you know human nature,
Arden. It is, as you say, to Lady
Arden's credit that this poor girl is
her protegee. But it is as well that
the circumstances of the case should
be kept to ourselves.'

'Certainly; though itbehooves those
who know them to be all the kinder
to the girl on that account-Do
you know anything of this poor Miss
Hurt?'

'Nothing whatever, except that she,
too, is an orphan girl, highly accom-
plished, I believe, who has been re-
commended to Lady Arden by a Ger-
man friend.'

' I fear she will never touch English
soil,' said Sir Robert, glancing at the
foam-covered wreck.

'I fear not; still if she is doomed
to meet with so unhappy a fate I had
rather it happened now, while she is
unknown to us, than after she had
been under your roof.'

' Our sorrow would be more per-
sonal, of course, in that case.'

' Yes ; but I was thinking of An-
nette Roy. She was poor Madeline's
governess, you know; the one that
was lost on her passage to Havre, with
her father, at Christmas time. Did
she never tell you about it '
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' Yes, yes ; but my mernory is not
what it was. 1 rernember it but very
dimly.' He spoke with a nervous
eagerness uncalled for, as it seemed, by
the occasion. 1 What was it V'

' Well, it was a strange story ; this
Annette was an old-fashioned littie
woman, wlio dressed ini a mob-cap, and
looked like a buy-a-broorn girl. She
was very particular about ai lier littie
possessions, and when she went away
that Christrnas left a huge box ini one
of the attics with a written notice on
it that it was not to be opened tii lier
return. She neyer did return, and
lier father who was drowned with lier
was the only representative she had in
tlie world ; so the question was, Wliat
was to be done with the box î How-
ever, nothing was done. It lay un-
touched for a year until a certain bill
for lier liappened to, corne in frorn some
tradesman by wliom it liad been for-
gotten; when it seemed only reason-
able tliat tliis should be discliarged by
the sale of lier effects. «On tlie day
tliat my father liad corne to tliis deci-
sion one of tlie maids wlio liad only
been witli us a few rnontlis ran down
to him, hlf friglitened out of lier wits,
to say that there was a strange woman
ini tlie attic. She said "1she stared at
lier like a dead creature, and liad a
baggy lace cap on.' "

' Yes, yes,' said Sir iRobert, 'I1 re-
member it ail now; rny poor Madeline
saw tlie figure lierseif.'

' Weil, she thouglit she saw it,' re-
plled Mr. Walcot, 'I1 arn slow to be-
lieve sucli stories. Still occurrences
of that kind are disagreeable in a
house ; and wlietlier they occur or not
tliey are easily irnagined. That la wliy
I said I arn glad for your sake tliat
tliis was poor Miss Hurt's first voyage
ratlier tlian lier second. Wlien any
inmate of a house cornes to a violent
end superstitious ideas are always sug-
gested. '

'I1 would prefer to say that spiritual
conditions are lkely to, be induced,
Walcot,' answered tlie other, gravely.
'If, for instance, lnstead of rny sweet

Madeline liavlng expired tranquilly in
my arrns, sucli a fate as tliat of yonder
poor creature liad overtaken lier, I
sliould, I know, liave been liaunted by
lier dripping form, lier fair hair drag-
gled in tlie brine-psliaw; I trernble
to, think of it'

Tliere waàs a look.-of liorror on Sir
Robert's face at lest, as marked as
tliat which tlie spectacle of tlie ship-
wreck lad at first evoked on it ; it was
curious under sudh circurnstances tliat
Mr. Walcot should have pursued the
subject; but perliaps lie tliought tlie
opportunity for tlie administration of
a little pure reason was not to, be
tlirown away. fis silence miglit have
seerned too like adliesion te tlie otlier's
fantastic views.

'I1 tliink you sliould say, Arden,
tliat ln tlie case you put you would
liave, imagined yourself to be so liaunt-
ed. Wlien tlie feelings are deeply
moved tlie Irnagination becornes a
slave to tiern.'

' One la obliged to believe tlie evid-
ence of one's own senses,' answered Sir
Robert gloornily.

'I1 do not see the necessity. More-
over, some of our senses are rnore liable
te, deception than others.'

-Sir iRobert waved lis liand witli a
deprecatory air. II know wliat you
are liinting at, Walcot, and appreciate
your good intentions. It is no use
arguing the matter, and especially '-
liere lie tlirew a glance at the young
people, wlio were crowded at the other
window-' since we are not alone. It
is enougli for rne that I know wliat I
know.'

Mr. Walcot uttered a syrnpathislng
sigli, and was silent. Nothing wus
heard in the alniost ernpty dliarber-
tlie only roorn the Mill afforded not
used for tliepurposes of trade- but the
roarlng of the wind and the rattling
of the window frarnes. The minute
guns of the slip lad long ceased te,
fire, and, indeed, so far as matters
could be made out, the sea liad made
a dlean sweep of lier.

Presentiy there was a knock at the
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door, and a short, thick-set man, with
a shawl wound about his neck, pre-
sented himself. H1e held his cap in
his hand, and thereby displayed a head
covered with red stubble mingled with
grey.

' The rnistress says,' observed lie in
a strong north-country accent, ' that it
is very late for the young ladies and
the bairn to be out of doors, and the
sooner they gang harne the better.'

Sir Robert looked displeased. This
gardener's rougli manner always an-
noyed lir, but for that very reason
lie passed over certain misderneanours
in the rnan-especially a fondness for
nips of whiskey at prernature hours-
lest lie shouid aet liarshly towards hirn
through prejudice.

'That was not lier ladyship's own
message, Groad,' rernarked Mr. Wal-
cot, severely. 'h a' octo

a ' Welly no, sir,'ternsvietk

it was far frorn deferential, 'I1 took
tlie rnistress's order frorn Mr. Bearnish.'

'And why didn't Beamisl bring the
message himself V'

'Because ail the breatli was out of
lis body before lie got to the kirkyard
walJ, sir,' grinned tlie gardener. '1He
was blowed down fiat-or at leastways
as fiat as lis shape perritted-by the
'wind in tlie wicket gap.'

'O0, iPapa dear, don't send us home,'
pleaded Frank, removing for an instant
lis sharp thin face fron tlie window
pane to which it was glued in rapt ex-
citernent. 'I1 do so want to see the
lifeboat corne.'

'And 1,' echoed Milly;' arn sure
J could neyer get a wink of sleep tili
J knew wliat is to becorne of those
poor creatures yonder.'

'You can know that, Missie, by
just putting a word to any coast-
guardsrnan,' observed Groad, slowly;
tiey ail say as they'll be drowned.'

'If it is God's will, man, it will be
so, and not otherwise,' exclaiined Sir
Riobert, reprovingly. ' Wlat do you
think, Walcot, about the young peo-
pie going home? *

Before Mr. Walcot could reply
Evelyn interposed, *' 0f course, if
rnamma wishes it we will go borne, but
she does not understand that we are
in shelter liere; and J do think that
neither Milly nor Frank will get
mucli rest till they know what lappens
to these poor people. Baba was sound
asleep wlien 1 carne away, so tliat we
have only ourselves to look after.'

' It will be a good many hours,' said
Sir iRobert, doubtfully, and looking at
Mr. Walcot.

' Stijl, as Miss Evelyn says,' replied
the latter gentleman, tie young
folks are too excited to, go to sleep.
And if they could get refresîrnents--'
Here the door opened again, and ad-
rnitted a good-looking young fellow
bearing a small lamper on lis shoul-
ders.

II have brouglit some bread and
butter and things from tlie farrn,' said
tlie new corner, ' whicl Mr. Dyneley
sent down, Sir iRobert, witli lis com-
pliments ; and lie says if a bit of firer
was lit here lie thinks a cup of tea
miglit lie of advantage to the young
ladies.'

' That is the very thing,' said Sir
iRobert; 'now Vle'garrison is victualled
for thie niglit. Tliank you, Gilbert, it
was very tliougltful of Mr. Dyneley,
very.'

' Well, yes, sir: and lie hadn't
much tirne to think of anything eitlier.
I met hirn corning to the Hall stables,
and saw lir start off on the mare like
a flasli of ligltning. She'll take him
to.A rchester if four legs cari do it, but
the wind is rnad upon tlie moors to-
nugît and that's tlie truth.'

' Get some sticks, Groad, and ligît
the fire,' said Mr. Walcot, in a more
authoritative voice tlian lie was accus-
torned to use, even out of Sir Robert's
presence. Hie was a little annoyed,
perliaps, by the forethouglit whidli the
curate lad exhibited in sending sup-
plies frorn lis own Iodging at the
Manor Farrn. ri'&1.1É917I i§ jY.2

John Groad obeyed, tliougl with a
very i11 grace; ligliting frres, except
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in a hot-house, being, as lie considered,
an operation exceedingly derogatory
ini a head gardener at eighty pounds a
year. He brought the sticks, 'as
cross as two of them,' as Gilbert
Holme afterwards observed, and even
produced a kettie and coals. In a few
minutes the apartment loat mucli of
its cheerless aspect, and Master Frank
found lis attention divided between
the shipwreck and an impromptu re-
paat. Their exposure to the wind
had given him and Milly a vigorous
appetite, but the others only took a

cpof tea.
cu1 How I wish,' sighed Evy, II

could gi've a drauglit of this to those
poor shuddering souls upon the wreck;
it seems quite shocking to be warm
and have no wants, whule they are
perishiug yonder of wet and cold.'

' Tea would do tliem littie good 1

fear, Miss Evelyn,' said Mr. Walcot.
' They are past that by this time. There
is plenty of brandy for them on the
quay, however, if they ever reacli it.'

' May it please God that tliey may,'
observed Evelyn, fervently.

Sir Robert said nothing; his eyea
were fixed upon the casernent, but his
finger was raised mechanically, as if
for silence.

' What ia it, ArdenV~ inquired Mr.
Walcot in a whisper.

' She is speaking to me,' replied lie,
in the same under tone. 'I heard lier
say, IlRobert, Robert. "

' You mean you imagined you did;
pray remember we are not alone.'

' Yes, yes : that makes no matter
to lier, however. It was a more cheer-
fui voice than usual, Walcot. It
seemed to say, "Be of good courage."
I believe these people will be saved.'

(To be continued.>

STEWAIRT'S CANADA IJNDER LORD DUFFERIN.*

Sir Francis Hincks, in a brochure,
publislied some months since, expressed
lis surprise that no constitutional his-
tory of Canada, in English, had hitherto
been publislied; and Sir John Mac-
donald, in a speech on the Quebec
criais, delivered only this year, urged,
witli greater point than compliment,
' that, in this age, the .people do not
know the history of their time.' Botli
these complaints, are well-founded;
yet the reason is not far to seek. No
writer wlio deaires basting fame as a
historian is willing to expend has time
and abilities upon a thankleas taak ;
and no man can write the annals of
the times in whidh lie livea, with gen-
eral acceptance, because wliether lie

*Canada under the Administration of the Earl of
Dujferin. By GEORGE STEWART, JR., Author of
1 Evening In the LibrRry,' &e. Toronto . Rose-
Belford Pb1ishing Company. 1878.

be fervid or phlegmatic, the resuit
must be substantially the sarne. In
the one case he will find himself assailed
by an army of hostile sliarpsliooters,
and, in the other, his work will neither
deliglit partisans, nor possess, of itself,
sufficient vitality to preserve it from
an early death.

Almost ail historians are, from ne-
cessity, more or leas party men, and
there is no power on earth to reatrain
them from remaining sucli, when tliey
take up the pen and attempt to trans-
scribe the events, not merely of the
present time, or their own country,
but of daya far remote, and nations
long since passed away. The diver-
sity between Macaulay and Hume or
Lingard lias ita analogue in the con-
trast between Grote and Mitford. In
matters colonial, the student of civil
polity and constitutional history lias
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stili greater difficulties i hie path.
What these are may be indicated,
rather than enlarged upon, by a quo-
tation from Lord Dufferin's lengthy
despatch on ' the Pacifie Scandai'
dated Auguet lSth, 1873 :-' U-nfor-
tunately, i thie country, party ani-
mosity je itense, and the organe of
each side denounce the public men
opposed te, thern i terms of far greater
vigour than those te, which we are ac-
customed i England. The quarrel.
at thie moment is exceptionally bitter.'

Now the Banl of Duflèrin's Admin-
istration, aithougli unusually brul-
liant, covered some political crises
which were ' rugged,' if not ' awful.'
It was hie singular power of personal
attraction that alone eaved hlm and
bis rule from. many a eevere joltig i
mind, if not, as with Lord Elgin, in
body. It was the suavity, the genial
temper of Hie Excellency which en-
abled hlm te, get over these rough
bits of ' corduroy' road, and perliape
to enjoy ail the more, by comparison,
the even highway lying beyond. The
lihes i Horace (Sat. àl 7. 35) so often
quoted, eeem almost written for a
Canadian viceroy :

«In se ipso totus, teres atque rotundus
Externi ne quid valeat per leve morari,Ilu quem manca ruit semper Fortuna.'

How Lord Dufferin's ' polieli 'esaved
hie vice-regal fortunes and made hie
career seem ' complete, smooth and
rounded' when the critice reviewed it
as a whole, Mr. Stewart bas clearly
shown i this handeome volume; and
he bas performed his duty with skili,
tact and discretion. Constitutional
questions have been at once the miai-
ady of Canada and the cause of ite
robuet political health ; and they wili
crop up now and agai, te rally the
patient and te, haraes biographers.
The noble Banl who bas just left our
shores had hie share of these vexa-

'tions, as a maker, rather than a
chronicler of histery, and bas happily
survived, te iearn that, after ail the
worry, they do no more harm, to the
doctor than to, the ivalid.

The histery of the theory and prac-
tice of what is known as ('Responsible
Government' would, if satisfactorily
written, be fuît of instruction, not
only i Canada, but other British
Colonies, and oven at headquartere i
Dowing Street. Not te, go back te
those antediluivian times c'while the
ark was a-preparing ' under the aus-
pices cf Lord Durham, it is clear that
it was, for many long yeare, only a
shaky bark on the troubled waters
cf political strife. Lord Sydenham
was not spared long enougli te, do
more than launeli the veesel ; and per-
hape, if he had, somne perilous enags
might have been encountered on the
voyage. He was not over conciliatery
in hie deaings with the Lower Pro-
vince, had a wholesome batred for al
who had any eympatby with the
movement culmiating i the Rebel-
lion, and endeavoured te fuse parties
which were as likely to, unite as oil
and water. Sir Charles Bagot'e efforts
te, act loyally te, the principles of iPar-
liamentary Government were eut
short by disease and death; and then
came Sir Charles Metealfe, who tried
te, put the brakes on, when the car cf
progrees was toiling up hli, and nearly
succeeded in upsettig both the coachi
and its driver.

It was to, Lord Elgin that Canada
owee the reai fruition of this constitu-
tionai seheine, and in spite of the
abomiable usage received from a peo-
ple he so loyally served,he lived te over-
corne the ill-tempere cf the hour, and
te, leave the iPr.ovince, highly reepected
and, by those who knew him, deeply
beloved. Like the subject cf the
work under review, he possessed.
peculiar geniality cf temper and grace
cf manner, and eurvived any tempor-
ary unpopularity lie had been so un-
fortunate as te ieur. Hie ended. hie
career toc soon, where Lord Metealfe
served an unlucky apprentieesiiip as
Governor-in India. Nearly a decade
after the period cf Lord Elgi's trou-
bles, Sir Edrnund Head unhappily got
inte constitutional hot water; but bis
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successors, Lords Monck and Lisgar,
by an unswerving adherence to duty,
were saved the anxiety and hum-
iliation of partisan attack, chiefly
perhaps because party men had found
work more patriotic to their hands.

The Earl of Dufferin reached Can-
ada on the 25th of June, 1872, and
but little more than a year elapsed
before his qualifications as a constitu-
tional ruler were somewhat roughly
called in question. Into the 'Pacific
Scandal ' per se it is not necessary to
enter; Mr. Stewart gives all the docu-
ments and also a very fair and un-
biassed commentary upon them. It
is not at all likely that any Canadian
Minister will again venture to err in
a similar way. It is true that no
hands, held up on either side of the
House, were particularly 'clean ' after
the elections of 1872, and that the
agents and the means of securing evi-
dence employed on behalf of the Op-
position were disreputable ; but the
fact that the moral instincts of the peo-
ple, however much they were morbidly
excited, were deeply stirred by the
sins of those who had been found out,
is sufficient to prevent their commis-
sion in future. The agitation of that
time has purifred the moral atmos-
phere, and the 'iPacific Scandal' will
go down to posterity, as a 'negative
instruction' forever, to use the words
of Junius, not 'as a pattern to imitate,
but as an example to deter.'

The constitutional question raised
was a collateral one, and in no way
connected with the merits of the case.
Matters stood in this position when the
new issue was raised, to which it was
not only sought to make Lord Dufferin
a party, but also to attach him as a
partisan. A full and fair account of
the whole subject is to be found in
Mr. Stewart's third chapter, and only
one or two facts need be noted here.
On the 2nd of April, 1873, Mr.
Huntington formulated lis charges, in
a somewhat vague manner, and moved
for a Committee of investigation. This
motion, as one of non-confidence, was

rejected by the House, on a division
by a majority of thirty-one. On the
8th a motion for inquiry, introduced
by Sir John Macdonald was carried,
and a committee of five, Messrs.
Blake, Blanchet, Cameron, Dorion
and Macdonald (Pictou), was named
by the House in the ordinary way.
The question of oaths then came up,
and a Bill passed, with the approval
of all parties, to authorize this Com-
mittee to administer oaths to all wit-
nesses. Sir John Macdonald expres-
sed some doubta as to the constitu-
tionality of the measure, but acqui-
esced in its passage.

Ris Excellency, who had hitherto
remained a silent, yet anxious specta-
tor behind the scenes, now appeared
for thefirst time. He hadreadily assen-
ted to the Bill, and it became law ;.
but, in fulfilment of a duty imposed
upon him both by law and his instruc-
tions, he transmitted a copy of it to
the Colonial Office, with an expression
of his own opinion that the act was.
not ultra vires. This despatch was.
of course, not seen by the Canadian
public at the time, but so soon as the
words ' Oaths Bill disallowed,' were
flashed across the cable, much to the
surprise of His Excellency, the ' hot
haste' with which the measure had
been sent home formed the first of the
complaints against him. B.e was, in
fact, denounced for a faithful discharge
of his duty and because he did not con-
ceal the Bill in his pigeon-holes, until it
had served its purpose, whether consti-
tutionally, or the reverse, being a mat-
ter of no consequence. There now re-
mained no course open but one of two,
either a continuance of the Commit-
tee's proceedings without the adminis-
tration of oaths, or the appointment
of a Royal Commission. The first
course was obviously unfair to the ac-
cused ministers, and became more fla-
grantly so as the doubtful character of
the witneses and their more than
doubtful mode of collecting evidence
appeared, little by little.

Meanwhile Parliament, early in
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July, had adjourned to the 13th of
August, so as to save the Committee
from dissolution. To this both sides
of the House had agreed in the clear-
est and most explicit manner. In or-
lder to enable the Committee to prose-

cute the inquiry, an adjournment, in-
stead of a prorogation, was resolved
upon ; still, the Committee apart, it
was to have all the effect of a proroga-
tion. Members at a distance were as-
sured from both sides, that the meet-
ing on the 13th prox. was to be merely
a pro formd one, and on that solemn
assurance and compact, the majority
left for their homes-some on the
Pacific Coast, others of them in the
Maritime Provinces of the Atlantic.

Before the 13th arrived, the Oaths
Bill had been disallowed, and what
was more to the purpose, public feel-
ing had been raised to fever point, and
kept there, by an ingenious publica-
tion of documentary evidence in parts.
.It was highly important, therefore, to
the Opposition, that a blow should be
struck before the iron had ceased to
glow upon the anvil. Accordingly on
the day appointed for the prorogation,
ninety members of the House or ten
less than the half of it, served upon the
Earl of Dufferin the request, couched
in the language of a demand, that he
would not prorogue Parliament. The
reply of His Excellency (p. 206) was
what might have been expected from
a constitutional ruler ; he resolved to
adhere firmly, and, at all hazards, to
the straight path of duty marked out
by Lord Durham, and trodden loyally
by the Earl of Elgin. It served also
as a practical commentary on His Ex-
cellency's views on a Governor's fune-
tions, contained in his Halifax Club
address of less than a week before.
(pp. 193-197). How the representa-
tives of a party historically identified
with the struggles and triumphs of
' Responsible Government' could seek

,or expect any different answer, passes
comprehension.

These gentlemen, however respect-
able in point of numbers and ability,

did 'not form,' as His Excellency
pointed out, ' a moiety of the House
of Commons;' and, 'more than that,
when Parliament was not sitting,
they merely exercised the right of
petition possessed by all British sub-
jects, Technically, of course, the Ses-
sion had not terminated ; but in fact
it had been brought to a close six
weeks before, as effectually as if its
prorogation had then been declared.
To hold the contrary view is to pro-
claim that political honour and good
faith may be preserved or violated at
will. Now what was the Governor-
General asked to do by a minority of
the louse First, to break a com-
pact deliberately made, and to which
he had become a party in Council.
Secondly, to drive from office a Cabi-
net which, so far as he was constitu-
tionally informed, still possessed the
confidence of the louse and of the
country, at the bidding of an irrespon-
sible minority of members, who, quoad
hoc, were not members at all, but pri-
vate subjects of the Queen. Thirdly,
to dismiss his advisers first, as if he
were convinced of their guilt, and
then have them tried afterwards by a
packed House of political foes, on evi-
dence not fortified by the sanctity of
an oath. * The Opposition members of
the Committee, be it observed, had al-
ready prevented the constitution of
that Committee into a Royal Commis-
sion by their refusal to act-although
that measure would have served every

* What His Excellency's personal impressions were
at that time may be gathered from a few sentences
in his despatch to Lord Kimberley of thu 15th of
August. After inserting the celebrated telegrams,his Lordship observes :-'But for the appearance of
the foregoing documents, I doubt whether so great
an impression would have been produced on the
public mind by the statement of Mr. McMallen. I
myself have no knowledge of that gentleman, and
have no right to impeach his veracity, but it is mani-
fest that many of his assertions are at variance withSir Hugh Allan's sworn testimony, while others have
been contradicted by gentlemen whose credibility it
would be difficult to impugn. Even with regard to
the documents themselves, it la to be observed that
they were neither addressed to Mr. McMullen, nor
to any one with whom he was associated, and that
they could scarcely have come into his possession by
other than surreptitious means. They do not, there-
fore, necessarily connect themselves with those ne-
farious transactions to which Mr. McMullen asserts
he was privy.'
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legitimate purpose, by preserving its
responsibility as a Committee, while
endowing it with the disputed power
of taking evidence on oath. All that
need be said upon the course taken by
the ninety signatories to this address
is, that if a minority of one branch of
the Legislature could so bring about
a change of Administration, there
would soon be an end to constitutional
government altogether.

This subject has been dwelt upon
thus at length, because Lord Dufferin's
views and practice as a ruler are like-
ly to be lost sight of in the more at-
Aqractive speeches delivered during his
progresses over the Dominion. The
brilliant rhetoric of the officer in un-
dress will no doubt survive in the
memory of most Canadians those less
showy but substantial merits his Ex-
cellency displayed in the discharge of
higher and more important duties per-
taining to the vice-royalty. When
Mr. Mackenzie assumed the reins of
power in November, 1873, Lord Duf-
ferin gave additional evidence of bis
strict impartiality by a loyal devotion
to bis new advisers. The dissolution
of Parliament, recommended by the
Premier, was certainly a hard measure
from the Opposition standpoint, but
it was one which the new Ministry
had a right to ask, and which Lord
Dufferin, true to bis constitutional
principles, granted without demur. In
the matter of the North-West Am-
nesty again, he exercised the Royal
prerogative of mercy on bis own re-
sponsibility, partly because the ques-
tion had become a matter of Imperial
concern, and partly because bis advi-
sers had been placed in an embarrass-
ing situation by the acts or words of
their predecessors, rather than from
any fault of their own. The British
Columbia imbroglio again enabled bis
Excellency to display a chivalrous
concern for the honour and good faith
of bis advisers, in a vigorous and ex-
haustive speech at Victoria on the
2Oth September, 1876. There in an
address, logical and convincing in its
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matter, and almost passionate in its
expostulations, bis Excellency stood
between Mr. Mackenzie and calumny
or misunderstanding, with an effect
as telling as it should be abiding.

There is no reason for entering
again upon the vexed question in-
volved in the dismissal of M. de Bou-
cherville and bis colleagues of the
Quebec Ministry. Most people will
be content to rest satisfied with the
authoritative opinions of Mr. Alpheus
Todd, the learned Librarian of Par-
liament, and Sir Francis Hincks, the
veteran statesman, who have the best
right to speak with weight upon a
constitutional question. Lord Duf-
ferin, faithful to bis views of Parlia-
mentary government, declined to in-
terfere with the Lieutenant-Governor.
The introduction of the subject into
the Dominion House was, although
strictly legal, on the whole unfortu-
nate. Sir John Macdonald's speech
was worthy of bis best days; but it
was inconclusive, simply because none
of bis precedents were applicable, and
all the dicta quoted proved nothing
bis opponents were unprepared to ad-
mit. The question involved at Que-
bec was not one between M. Letellier
and the majority of the House at all;
it was a dispute between the repre-
sentative of the Crown and bis ad-
visers touching the dignity and the
rights pertaining to bis office. Ail
questions and, it may be added, all
motions asserting the general princi-
ples of 'Responsible Government'were
simply beside the question. The plain
issue was this: Is a Governor, whose
office has been treated with disrespect
and himself dealt with as if he had no
existence, without any constitutional
means of redress ? If not, then in what
way can he obtain redress but by the
dismissal of bis Ministry I In bis
speech, able and forcible as it was, Sir
John Macdonald singularly enough
ignored the only precedent strictly re-
levant. Indeed, the right hon. gentle-
man seemed never to have heard of it.
His last cited instance was of 1835,
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and lie added, « sucli a case has not
occurred since then.' Yet Lord Pal-
merston's resignation was demanded
by the Queen in 1851 on precisely
the same grounds as those upon which
M. Letellier dismissed the De Bou-
cherville Administration at Quebec,
not mucli more than a quarter of a
century after. *

In taking leave of these purely
political subjects, upon which opinions
will stiil be divergent, one cannot but
express regret that the Governor-
General's naine and dignity should
have been dragged forcibly into the
arena, so often as they have been. It
would be ungracious now to refer to
the partisan attacks made upon Lord
Dufferin sixnply because lie, conscien-
tiously and impartially, performed his
duty. Stiil, aithougli they are haif-
forgotten, and perhaps entirely re-
pented of, by the partisans on botli
sides, they remain in the national
mexnory a.nd wiiIl be recorded in the
historical annals of Canada, upon
tablets more enduring than brass.
What Lord Dufferin cailed the ' pecu-
liar animation' of the press in this
country, may be a sign of national
vigour, but it is one also, at turnes, of
unscrupulous passion and unreason-
ing partisanship. Now that the
'Pacific Scandai, so far as it was
beneficent, lias done its perfect work,
it may be wise not to forget that the
Viceroy, who, by vigorous determina-
tion, withstood the storin that threat-
ened him with annihilation by paper
pellets of the brain, was the faithful
guardian of the constitution and pre-
served it intact in spite of those wlio
were its clamorous, not to say officious,
defenders.

Se mucli space lias been devoted to

« The explanations with Her Majesty's previous
note of warning, are In Elansard; but they are more
readily accessible to the general reader In the 11ev.
Mr. Molesworth's popular 1 History of England from
1880 to 1874,' vol. il., p. 372. It ia flot a littie remark-
able that Sir Johni Macdonald'a quotation touch-
ing the ignorance of people in regard to contem-
poraryF history la taken from a reconmendatIon of
Mr. Molesworth'a work, by John Bright, and insert-
ed to face Ias titie page.

constitutional matters that the space
yet remaining is mucli. toc limited for
any adequate reference to a pliase cf
Lord Dufferin's Administration con-
cerning whicli there can be ne differ-
ence of opinion. In an Address at the
Montreal banquet, early this year, His
Exoellency remarked : ' After ail, the
Vicercys of Canada are but &M"o'jv
Kapqva-fleeting sliadows and evanes-
cent eidolons that haunt your histcry,
but scarcely contribute a liue te its
pages. Should we leave beliind us a
single kindly memery--sheuld our
naines hereafter mark a date, or iden-
tify a period, it is the most we can"'
aspire te. Haif a colunin of a biegra-
phical dictionary would suffice te ex-
hibit the suin cf our nnited achieve-
ments; se mmperceptibly do we corne
and go, play our small part, and fade
frein off the scene.' This passage lias
ail the tender inelanclioly cf tene
which suggests, rather than speaks, a
regretful fareweli. Stiil wliatever
trutli there inay be in tliese remarks
as a general observation, Lord Duf-
ferin has proved that a Canadian Gev-
ernor-General can strike eut a patli
for himself whidi lie inay traverse, like
the ininstrels of eld, making the lieart-
strings cf the people tlinill witli an
unwented nielody destined te echo
througli the corridors cf nienory dur-
ing years that are yet te be.

To the teilers cf the sea, the mine,
tlie prairie, the forest or the city,
politics are, after ail, of less account
than tlie syinpathy, tlie encouragement
a genial and kindly Viceroy may be-
stew upon thein. An lioneet grasp cf
the hand, a tender smile on a kindly
weman's face-a feeling of human
kinship in ail ranks, for ranks there
are everywliere, are te most 6f us,
far more than reains cf Han8ard, or
flocds ef editerial ink. Evidently,
when Lord Dufferin left lis warni-
hearted native country, lie liad already
marked eut the social path he prepos-
ed te make fer himself and lier Lady-
slip, as ftrxnly as lie lad res.lved te pre-
Serve the old land-mnarks of tlie con-
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stitutiop.. The progresses of their
Excellencies over the Dominion were
not settled at hap-hazard. In the
autumn of 1872 they were spying out
the land, and reached so, far over
the western peninsula, as the point
where, as his Lordship remarked,
both the corn and oil abound. In
1873, they traversed the Maritime
Provinces ; in 1874, Muskoka, Parry
Sound, and the Upper Lakes, taking
on the return Chicago, Detroit, and
our own thriving cities and towns
of Ontario from Sarnia and Godericli
to Ottawa. In 1875, on a visit to
Engiand, Ris Lordship, sounded the
praises of Canada at the 'Albion' in
London and wherever opportunity
served. In 1876, lie was at the other
end of the world on the far Pacifie, sur-
veying the beautiful scenery of Brit-
ish Columbia., In 1877, he reached
Winnipeg and discoursed with Frenchi,
English, Russian Mennonites, Norse
Icelanders, Indians and Haif-breed.
In 1878, a more formai visit to, Mont-
real, a tour in the Eastern Townships,
with a rapid farewell to Ottawa, and
a splendid epilogue at Toronto, closed
perhaps the most memorable achieve-
ment ever successfully performed by
any British Vioeroy, even in India.

It wouid be vain to attempt even to
characterize the merits of the addresses
deiivered en route. Happily they are
preserved in Mr. Stewart's work, with
the advantage of his Lordship's per-
sonal revision. To it the reader must
be referred. No one who now reads
them in their collected form, can fail
to recognize the broad humanity-
the love of ail lis kind, irrespective of
creed, colour or condition-which
breathes ini every page. Endowed
with ail the goodness of heart, ail the
genial affabiity, ail the sense of hu-
mour one would expect in a grandson
of Sheridan, there are not a few
traits of character which were want-
ing in the grandeire. Sucli are
the balance and evenness of temn-
perament, and that lovable domes-
ticity not always combined in a mind

se versatile. An acquaintance with
their homes, their needs, their aspira-
tions, and even their weaknesses was
Lord Dufferin's key to, the hearts of
ai Canadians. With that vivid pen-
etration which ini some gifted minds
seema to be an instinct, lis Excel-
lency knew, at once, what his audi-
ence were, what they feit and what
they wanted, and could clothe ail ini
graceful and polished, words, which at
once interpreted bis symipathy and
gave him a place in their affections.

One added element in. bis Lord-
ship's success was -the graceful part-
ner and the happy home he could
show glimpses of, ever and anon, to,
the people. Nothing touches the
hearts of the Engiish people--using
that word in its broadest sense, for
lack of a better-than a picture of
home happiness and home virtues. It
is true that there is a sacred enclosure
about the hearth which only the gross-
est rudenese would attempt to enter.
In Canada, notwithstanding their sin-
cere and grateful regard for ber Lady-
slip, it may be hoped that the Eari of
Dufferin bas not encountered amongst
Canadians much of that American fa-
miliarity with a man's domestie priv-
-acy, of which he more than once
complained. The people of the Do-
minion were content to know, by that
unerring instinct which, in the mass
of men, supplies the want of deep
logical acumen, that the home, into
which they bad no desire te, pry, was
a united and singulariy joyous one.
The unity of effort for the public
good, of desire te learn, not less than
to teach, and to please and àivert, as
well as te instruct, marked every step
in the Canadian life of their Excel-
lenclies; and, although ber Ladyship's
genial and kindly share in the com-
mon work was externally unobtrusive,
everyone felt, and wus gratifled in feel-
ing, that when bis Excellency spoke
of education-especially of female cul-
ture, of manners, of morals, Of oes-
thetic refinement, and the pursuit of
art-be expressed not less lier Lçtdy-
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ship's feelings and aspirations than
his own. In the public mind neither
could be, for an instant, dissociated
from the other.

There is much more of interest in
this memorial of a most successful
vice-regal career a reviewer would de-
sire to note. The work itself, how-
ever, contains in their best form, both
text and commentary. In taking leave
of Lord and Lady Dufferin, the peo-
ple of Canada feel that they have lost
warmly attached friends to each of
them and to all, and, as his Lordship
once remarked, it is no slight achieve-
ment to have won the esteem and af-
fection of an entire nation. Having
traversed the British domain in North

America from ocean to ocean, having
listened to the wants, sympathized
with the toils, and lightened the bur-
dens of all sorts and conditions of men,
they have left our shores amid the
gratitude, respect and lasting regret of
them aIL It is not too much to say
that these feelings are deep, abiding,
and universally felt over all the vast
expanse of the Dominion, from the
mines of Vancouver or the scarred
and rugged slopes of the Cascade
Range, far east to that sea-girt island,
where once, from the citadel of Louis-
bourg, the royal lilies flung out their
proud defiance to the foes of France
and Acadie.

WM. J. RATTRaY.

BERLIN AND AFGHANISTAN.

BY PROF. GOLDWIN SMITH.

1T is with the aristocratic, Tory and
Jingo England that we in Cana-

da are brought most into contact.
This is the England of which the
journals are chiefly quoted bythe lead-
ing organs of our press. But it ought
not to be forgotten that there is an-
other England, the England of indus-
try, of commerce, of science, of domes-
tic progress, of peaceful enterprise, of
popular education, of philanthropic ef-
fort, of Liberal opinion, of rational
self-defence and a foreign policy of
good will; the England with which,
after all, the Canadian people surely
have most in common. This England
is Anti-Jingo, and recoils from the
path of filibustering aggrandizement
into which the Jingos are trYing
to drag the nation. Scotland is
Anti-Jingo; so in the main is the
North of England herself, the chief
seat of her industrial activity and po-
litical intelligence. The elections and
the journals show it. The Scotsman,
for example, has been steadfastly
Anti-Jingo. Since the beginning of
the crisis and the development of the

Tory foreign policy, the elections, both
Parliamentary and Municipal, have,
on the whole, gone against the Gov-
ernment. Evidently the Government,
if it dared, would dissolve Parliament
and go to the country for a new lease
of power, but it dares not. That you
may be true to England without be-
ing Jingo-that the more true you are
to England the less Jingo you will be
-is clearly the opinion of at least half
the English nation.

It is not to be forgotten either that
two Ministers have seceded from the
Jingo Cabinet, protesting both against
the wisdom and against the morality
of its course. Lord Derby, till he se-
ceded, was cried up by the party as
the wisest of Foreign Ministers, while
everybody has confidence in the hon-
our and rectitude of Lord Carnarvon.

Forty years ago England played
lier natural part as the leader of free
nations by promoting the emancipa-
tion of Greece. She now opposes the
extension of emancipation alike in the
case of the Greeks and the other na-
tionalities which are struggling to
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throw off the Ottoman yoke. What
is the reason of this change ? The
reason is that in 1828 the way to In-
dia was round the Cape of Good Hope,
now it is by the Isthmus of Suez. To
secure against hostile interference the
passage by the Suez Canal, political
death must reign round the Eastern
Mediterranean, and the Eastern Med-
iterranean itself must be made a Brit-
ish bay. The surest mode of eflecting
these objects is to prop up the Turk-
ish Empire and to defend it against
the struggling nationalities and their
champions. This is the Eastern Ques-
tion, and the whole of it, so far as
Jingo England is concerned. India
in danger has been the cry throughout
the Eastern Crisis, as it was in the
Crimean War. Liberal England is
still what it was; it is still on the side
of emancipation; it wishes, instead of
holding down the oppressed nationali-
ties under a barbarous yoke, to take
the lead in setting them free, and to
make friends of the powers of the fu-
ture.

In the repression of the nationali-
ties England ias one ally and coad-
jutor. Austria had a reason for her
existence as a sort of imperial federa-
tion of the communities of Eastern
Christendom while Christendom was
threatened by the arms of Islam. She
has no reason for ber existence now.
She has long been a mere power of re-
action. Italy has cast her off Ger-
many has cast her off. She still feels
herself in constant danger of dissolu-
tion, and knows that the growth of
any young nations in her neighbour-
hood, especially of Slav nations, will
further shake the crazy edifice of her
empire, and precipitate her doom.

England, a nation eminently civi-
lized, eminently moral, full of hu-
manity and benevolence, England,
who but yesterday gave birth to a fa-
mous group of philanthropists and
social reformers of all kinds, who at
a great cost abolished slavery, and still
crusades against the Slave Trade,who
in the past has delighted to be called

the protectress of the weak, and,
above all, of struggling nationalities,
is thus constrained, by the fell exi-
gencies of conquest and of Empire, to
do utter despite to her nobler self,
and to uphold against struggling lib-
erty and humanity the reign of des-
potism-the brutal despotism of the
horde-of polygamy, slavery, concu-
binage, fatalism, and all the foulness
and the desolation which they bring
in their train, over some of the fairest
regions and the most interesting com-
munities of the world. I say nothing
of Christianity, except that the chief
English supporters of Islam in the
East are in England the chief sup-
porters of the Established Church,
which they defend against religious
equality, on the ground that it is es-
sential to the maintenance of Chris-
tianity, and that Christianity is the
moral life of the nation.

In the despatch written by Sir
Henry Eliot, the British Ambassador
at Constantinople, to his Government
after the Bulgarian massacres, are
these portentous words:-

' We may, and we must, feel indig-
nant at the needless and monstrous se-
verity with which the Bulgarian in-
surrection was put down, but the ne-
cessity which exists for England to pre-
vent changesfrom occurring here which
would be most detrimental to ourselve8
is not afected by the question whether
it was 10,000 or 20,000 persons who
perished in the suppression. We have
been upholding what we know to be a
semi-civilized nation, liable, under cer-
tain circumstances, to be carried into
fearful excesses, but the fact of this
having just now been strikingly
brought home to us cannot be sufficient
reason for abandoning a policy which
is the only one that can be followed
with due regard to our own interests.'

Whether it was 15,000 or 20,000
Bulgarians that had perished,mattered
not. It mattered not whether they
had perished by simple massacre or in
the most hideous tortures, and after
enduring outrages worse than death.
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It mattered not, for example, whether
it was true that babies had been nailed
to gates. The system which was ne-
cessary to the selfish objects of Eng-
lish policy must be maintained. A
passage so frankly vile could scarcely
be found in the archives of any other
nation. And the writer was not re-
buked ; he remained the trusted re-
presentative of England at Constanti-
nople, and the special organ of the
Prime Minister and the dominant
party in the Cabinet.

After this naked avowal of the real
motive, it is needless to discuss pre-
texts. It is needless to ask whether
it was in order to save civilization
from Muscovite barbarism that Eng-
land upheld the worst barbarism in
the world. It is needless to ask
whether the real cause of British
Turcophilism was the 'gentlemanli-
ness' of the Turk, as all British
snobs affected to say, or the generous
tendency of Englishmen to sympa-
thize with the weaker side. Whether
that tendency is universal and uncon-
trollable we have seen in the case of
the Indian princes ; we have seen in
the case of the poor Chinese, when
they tried to resist the importation of
opium; and we are now seeing in the
case of the Ameer. Sympathy with
the weaker side was the reason given
for taking the part of the slaveowner,
as it is for taking the part of the
Turkish oppressor. Was not the Ne-
gro, is not the Bulgarian, weak ?

*As to saving civilization from Rus-
sian barbarism, let us hear the special
correspondent of the Standard, the
leading Tory and Jingo organ :-

' There are, of course, many here
who declare that Russia will continue
to act as she acted before the war, and
will foment intrigues in the provinces
which she has left to the Sultan, until
she has gradually led up to the final
catastrophe. This may be so, but if
I were a Turk I should dread the good
conduct of Russia more than her mis-
conduct. By intrigue she may doubt-
less destroy the Turkish Empire; but

the task will not be unattended by
difficulty, and cannot be rapidly ac-
complished; whereas, by carrying out
the Treaty fairly, and in the spirit in
which she claims to have framed it,
she may destroy the Turkish Empire
with ease.

'Let us assume-and the assumption
is not an extravagant one-that during
her two years' occupation of Bulgaria
she succeeds in establishing a good gov-
ernment, in providing for the future
maintenance of order, in giving securi-
ty to life and property, and in framing
an equitable system of taxation. If
she does this the population of the
province will be largely augmented by
immigrants, its natural resources will
be developed, and its wealth will be
vastly increased.

'Is it reasonable to suppose that the
people of that part of Roumelia which
is left to the Sultan, will not envy the
lot of those who are growing rich in
that part which is taken away from
him? Is it probable that the inhabi-
tants of Adrianople, 150,000 in num-
ber, will be content to look out across .
the Maritza into a land flowing with
milk and honey, and not sigh for the
removal of the political barrier which
shuts them out from it ?

'I was talking yesterday with an
Englishman who has lived in this
country for many years, and who
knows it and its rulers well. " The
Turks" said he, "ought to have allowed
Adrianople to be included in Bulgaria.
They would have gained largely by
thus parting with it. I see how hard
it would have been for them to have
given up the first capital of the Otto-
man Empire, but still they should
have made the sacrifice. Adrianople
would soon have grown wealthy under
Christian rule, and out of trade be-
tween it and Constantinople the Turks
would have gained a large revenue."
Now if my friend's view be correct, I
want to know how long Adrianople
will be content to be deprived of the
means of growing wealthy 1 Is it pro-
bable that Salonica with its 70,000 in-
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habitants, wiil be content to stagnate,
whiie a new maritime city rises into
life and power and wealth ini its im-
mediate vicinity 1 And if Russian rule
produces the same resuits in that part
of Armenia which is te be ceded te
Russia-if Batoum and Ardahan, and
Kars and Bayazid, become rich and
flourishing towns-is it to be supposed
that the people of Trebizond and Erze-
roum will not pine for annexation 1 '

So then it was not civilization that
was to be saved from barbarism. It
was barbarism, that, being congenial.
te English policy, was te be saved froM
the dangerous contagion of Russian
civilization. And how long do the
Jingos suppose that this game can be
played 1 Can tliey doubt that a policy,
as abominable as ever was that of re-
acti onary Spain, is sure, like the poiicy
of Spai, te meet its doom ?

Evidences of the character of Otto-
man rule, and of the moral and social
effecta of the system which British
ambition le upholdig, have been ac-
cuinuiated tiil the world is weary of
them; and the fact that the oppression
was intelerable lias been solemnly at-
tested by the Europe assembled in Con-
ference at Constantinople. Nowhere
are the proofsa more abundant than in
the writigs of Sir Austin Layard,
then traveller and impartial observer,
now Britishi Ambassador, and charged
te, support the Turk. But 1 will yen-
ture to give one pregnant extract from
' A Journal kept in Turkey and
Greece,' by Mr. Senior, wlio was cele-
brated as a trained and accurate in-
quirer, and who assuredl3r had no re-
ligious prejudices of any kind. The
passage is in the form of a dialogue
between Mr. Senior himself, X., a
European resident at Smyrna, and Y.,ý
a European physician at the same
place

' But,' I (Mr. Senior) said, ' there*
was a time when the Turks were ricli
and prosperous. Wliat difference le
there between their national cliaracter
then and now V,

' As respects hopeV, answered X.,

' ardour, seif-reliance, ambition, pub-
lic spirit, in short ail that makes a
nation formidable, the difference is
enornious. U-ntil the battle of Le-
panto and the retreat from Vieinna,
they possessed the grand and heroic but
dangerous virtues, of a conquering na-
tion. They are now degraded by the
groveliing vices of a nation that relies
on foreigners for its defence. But as
respects the qualities that conduce to,
materiai prosperity, to riches and to
numbers, I do not believe that they
have much changed. I do not lie-
lieve that tliey are more idie, waste-
fui, improvident and brutal now than
they were four hundred years ago. But
it is only within the last fifty years that
the effects of these qualities have
sliown themseives fuiiy. When they
firat swarmed over Asia Minor, Rou-
melia and Bulgaria, they seized on
a country very popuious and of enor-
mous weaith. For 380 years they kept
on consummng that wealth and wearing
out that population. If a Turk wanted
a house or a garden, he turned out a
]Rayah ; if lie wanted money he put a
buliet into a handkerchief, tied it ini a
knot and sent it to the nearest opulent
Greek or Armenian. At last, having
iived for three centuries and a haif on
their capital of things and of men,
havmng reduced that rich and well-
peopied country to the desert which
you now see it, tliey id themselves
poor. Tliey "lcannot dig, to, beg they
are ashamed." They use the most
mischievous means to, prevent large
families; tliey kili their femaie chil-
dren ; the conscription takes off the
males, and they disappear. The only
memoriai of what fty years ago was
a populous Turkish village le a
crowded burial ground now unused.'

' As a medical man,' said Y., II,
and perhaps I only, know what crimes
are committed i the Turkish part of
Smyrna, which looks so gay and
smiling, as its picturesque houses, em-
bosomed in gardens of planes and
cypresses, rise up the hli. I avoid,
as much as I can, the Turkish houses,
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that I may not be cognizant of them.
Sometimes it is a young second wife
who is poisoned by the older one; some-
times a female child whom the father
will not bring up; sometimes a male
killed by the mother to spite the
father. Infanticide is rather the rule
than the exception. No inquiry is
made, no notice is taken by the police.
What occurs within the harem is a
privileged mystery. A rich Turk, my
patient, was dyiiig of heart complaint.
He had two wives, a Greek and a
Turk. He suffered much and gave
much trouble. His wives were all
gentleness and affection in his presence.
But their imprecations against him.
when they had left bis room were hor-
rible. The Turkish wife said to me
one day, " You know that lie must
die. It is a pity that he should kill
us. Can you not give him something
to shorten bis misery I We would
make it wortli your while." I have
no doubt but he suspected them ; he
kept imploring me not to leave him.
IIHe was sure," he said, " that he
would not live long if a Turkish phy-
sician visited him." Probably lie was
right.

To ask such a race to reform itself
is to ask it to cease to be.

That an end should be put to Otto-
man rule and its effects had become
the peremptory behest of humanity.
That an end could not be put to it by
the efforts of the oppressed people
themselves, without the interventionof
a foreign power, all Liberals lamented,
as they had lamented that Italy
could not achieve her own independ-
ance without the intervention of
France. But England had made this
impossible by supplying the Turk
with loans that enabled him to main-
tain a standing army and a great fleet.
Our ancestors, held down by the
standing army of James II., had to,
call in William of Orange. In that
case, also, the motives of the deliverer
were mixed; but closely to scrutinize
the motives of the deliverer is not
necessary, provided the work of de-

liverance be done. As to the con-
spiracies with which the Bulgarians
were charged by the British upholders
of the Turk, no doubt the Bulgarians
did conspire with their friends abroad
against tyranny at home in 1875, just
as the English conspired with their
friends abroad against tyranny at
home in 1688.

The Emperor Alexander was the
natural protector of the sufferers, as
the head of the race and religion to
which they belonged; as the greatest
philanthropist and emancipator on any
throne, he had earned a title to a
fair construction of bis motives; he,
in common with the other signatories
of the treaty of Paris, had a special
claim, if not a technical title, to jus-
tice in the premises, in addition to the
rights of kinship, religious sympathy
and humanity. By calling the Confer-
ence of Constantinople, and by bis
subsequent appeal to each of the
powers to give effect to the demands
made by them jointly at that Confer-
ence, he exhausted the pacific means
of obtaining redress before he drew
the sword ; lie carried into effect his
professed object by liberating the
Bulgarians, as far as the jealousy of
England would allow him; and he
took as indemnity for his immense
sacrifices no more than France and
other powers had taken in like cases.
There has been nothing in bis conduct
throughout this transaction to justify
the belief that it would not have been
the part of wisdom, as well as of bu-
manity, to co-operate with him in
pressing r'eform upon the Porte,
instead of leaving him to enforce it
separately by war. His personal de-
sire for peace was attested in the
strongest terms by both Lord Salis-
bury and the British Ambassador at
St. Petersburgh ; and he had recently
given bis only daughter to England as
the pledge of a desire for amity which
we cannot imagine to have been
feigned. It was said that he could
not be sincere in bis professions as a
liberator because he was keeping
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Poland in chains; but the Polish
scandal was inherited, not made, by
him; and England believes herself to
have been sincere in her professions
when she liberated Spain from Napo-
leon, and when she emancipated the
negro, though all the time she was
holding down an oppressed and writh-
ing Ireland. If perfect consistency
were indispensable to sincerity, few
indeed could claim the credit of being
sincere. That Alexander deceived
England as to his intentions is a
calumny; before he passed the Bal-
kans he frankly communicated to the
British Government the terms which
he intended to enforce, the same sub-
stantially which were afterwards em-
bodied in the much-decried Treaty of
San Stefano; and the British Govern-
ment at that time entered no protest,
but, on the contrary, thanked him for
his communication. No power has
accused him of deception but the one
which was hostile to him from the be-
gmnmg.

If, with the desire of the Slav and
the Christian to avenge the cause of
his kinsmen and co-religionists, there
has mingled the desire of a great and
rapidly growing inland nation to gain
access to an open sea, this may be sel-
fishness in a certain sense, but surely
it is not for England to cast the first
stone. That the Dardanelles shall
be closed in order that England may
dominate securely in the Eastern Med-
iterranean is a claim to which other
nations can at all events hardly be ex-
pected to defer out of respect for the
unselfishness and moderation of the
claimant.

When the war began, all the powers
of Europe declared theirneutrality; all
but one honourably observed it. The
Tory Government of England had
made the Conference of Constanti-
nople miscarry by keeping Sir Henry

.Eliot, as the organ of the policy advo-
cated in his despatches, at the ear of
the Porte; by privately assuring the
Turkish Ambassador that it would be
no party to coercion; and by allowing,

and,it cannot well be doubted, inciting
the whole of the Ministerial press to
write against the object of Lord Salis-
bury's mission and abet the Turk in
his resistance. It again displayed its.
animus when the war broke out by
launching, alone of all the powers, a
hostile manifesto against Russia, in
which it preposterously accused her of
creating the difficulty by putting her
army or part of it on a war footing,
as though there would have been the
faintest hope of bringing the Turk to
reason if he had not seen that some
means of coercion were prepared.
Another manifesto took Egypt prac-
tically under British protection, while
she was allowed to send her forces to
fight against the Czar. During the
war, the neutrality of Tory England
was just what that of the Tory party
had been during the civil war in the
United States. Moral support of every
possible kind was given to the Turk,
and Mr. Layard, the British Ambas-
sador, acted openly as thebottle-holder
of the Porte. His bottle-holding cost
the Porte rather dear, since at the crisis
of its fate lie persuaded it to decline
moderate terms of peace. When the
fortune of war brought the Russian
army near the enemy's capital, the
British fleet was ordered up, in viola-
tion of the Treaty of Paris, on the
pretext of protecting British life and
property, which had never been al-
leged to be in danger.

All this time the Jingo orators and
the Jingo press poured without ceas-
ing upon the Czar, his army, and his
people a torrent of slander and insult
just like that which had been poured
by the same party on the North and
its soldiers during the American Civil
War. ' Booty and beauty,' the whole-
sale violations of women, the dreadful
massacres, the prison camps full of
Confederates starved to death, the
stories of cowardice, vileness and in-
famy of every kind-wehad them all
over again with immaterial variations.
And the hero of these Bayards all the
time was Baker Pasha ! The very
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same charges of cruelty and brutality
which the Turk, who was the only
authority, made against the Russians,
are now made by him against the
Austrians ; but Jingoism turns a
deaf ear. It is as well proved as any
fact of the kind can be by the evidence
of British and German officers as well
as by that of newspaper correspon-
dents, that while the Turks regularly
refused quarter, murdered the wound-
ed and mutilated the dead, the Russian
armies, during those campaigns, gave
quarter, usually treated the enemy's
wounded in the hospitals like their
own, and committed no excesses but
those which always attend the cruel
steps of war.

For the gift of his daughter to Eng-
land, the Emperor Alexander was re-
paid by Mr. Martin, the English
Court biographer, with the third vol-
ume of the life of the Prince Consort.
In that volume there is an attack on
the Russian soldiery, in the shape of
an extract from a letter written from
the Crimea, so gross and venomous
that the reader, when he sees it in
such a work, can scarcely believe his
eyes. This passage and the book gen-
erally are not unlikely to cost blood if
Alexander's son, less gentle and pacific
than his father, should mount lis fa-
ther's throne. History will do justice
on these calumnies. Amidst all the
trickery, all the treachery, all the so-
lemnn technicalties, all the hollow bom-
bast and vainglorious fanfaronading
of the High Mightinesses and High
Mountebanks, the Russian soldier, by
his valour, his endurance and lis dis-
cipline in the murderous days of
Plevna, and in the terrible marches
through the Balkans, has wrought a
solid work of deliverance for humanity.
It may be true that he fought and
bled in obedience to the command of
his Czar, and under the impulse of his
peasant faith, with very imperfect light
as to the real nature of his mission; but
perhaps a being endowed with a vision
larger than ours might say pretty much
the same of the life's work of us all.

In the imbroglio which ensued upon
the promulgation of the Treaty of San
Stefano, England, for the first time,
had recourse to that vilest and most
dangerous of all the instruments of
national ambition, a mercenary sol-
diery. Till then the Sepoys had been
kept for India, or at all events for the
Eastalone. Amidst theloud applause
of all Jingos these barbarous and sav-
age hirelings were now mingled with
the British army and brought on the
European scene to add, at some future
day, new crimes and horrors to Euro-
pean war.

Then came the Congress of Berlin.
That Congress was to be an august in-
ternational tribunal, an ' Areopagus'
of Europe, deciding all questions not
by the rule of force but by the rule of
right and public law, a great example
to a violent and intriguing world.
To prove that force was not to prevail
in the assembly all the weaker na-
tions were excluded from the outset.
Next, when the Congress met, it was
found that the chief questionshad been
already settled behind its back, by
agreements entered into with felonious
secrecy between the several powers.
Two of these agreements were sprung
upon the Congress at the time, and
others are evidentlyin reserve, though
Sir Stafford Northcote styles them
' only confidential communications.'
Strong Areopagites-England, Russia
and Austria-took what they pleased ;
everything weak-Greece, Bulgaria,
Roumelia, Crete, Montenegro-went
to the wall. England, iii proof of
her disinterestedness and as a re-
buke to all selfish and hypocritical
ambition, filched Cyprus from the
ally, the integrity of whose Empire
she was in arms to defend. Egypt
she would have taken, had not France
growled. It was not for the purpose
of holding stock in a French company
that four millions were paid foi
shares in the Suez Canal. Cyprus,
however, was not all. Mr. Forbes, in
bis famous article in the Nineteenth
Century, has proved with superfluous
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cogency that the island is of no use for
the purpose for which it was ostensibly
taken, that of defending the Turkish
frontier in Armenia. It is of no use
for the purpose of defending the Turk-
ish frontier in Armenia, but it may
be of more use as a starting point for
the gradual annexation, under the
guise of protection and reform, of the
Asiatic dominions of England's confid-
ing client. Such is the hope which
Jingoism does not scruple to avow.

It is necessary always to bear in
mind that at least half England is
against this policy. For it are the
drawing-rooms, the clubs, the stock
exchange, the music halls, the taverns
and the rowdies to a man. Against
it is most of the intelligence and the
real manhood of the nation. The
Tory government, as has been already
said, is conscious of this, and shows
its consciousness by recoiling from the
test of a general election for which it
had manifestly begun to prepare.

As a final settlement the Berlin
Treaty was a total failure. To arrive
at a final settlement, from the point
of view of the framers, it would have
been necessary to arrest the dissolu-
tion of the Ottoman Empire; and to
arrest the dissolution of the Ottoman
Empire you must transform the Turk.
This diplomatic edifice, lauded as the
masterpiece of statesmanship, was
built on a foundation which was
rushing down into hopeless ruin.

From Berlin to Afghanistan. The
wisest men in the councils of British
India have always been, as Lord
Lawrence is now, opposed to unmea-
sured aggrandizement, and especially
to pushing the frontier of the British
Empire aggressively up to that of
Russia. Russia, they know very well,
will never attack British India if she
is only let alone. She has enough to
do and room enough to expand in her
own sphere. But the Jingos in those
councils have always craved for the
annexation of Afghanistan. Forty
years ago, being in the ascendant, as
their political heirs are now, they

made the attempt, on the ever-ready
pretext of counteracting Russian in-
trigue, though the reports of their
own envoy at the Court of Cabul, in
their genuine form, were against the
design. The result was terrible dis-
aster. Then the despatches of the
envoy, who had himself perished, were
laid before Parliament with the damn-
ing passages cut out. Many years
afterwards, authentic copies of the
despatches were discovered and the
fraud was dragged to light; but by
that time the ashes of those who had
perished in the Khyber Pass were
cold.

The Ameer has a perfect right, as
an independent prince, to refuse to re-
ceive an envoy from a power which
he mistrusts. He knowrs, from the
examples of other Indian princes, that
the envoy would not be an ambassa-
dor but a master. It is idle, however,
to discuss the ground of quarrel. Jin-
goism is bent on striking a blow at
Russia and effecting the coveted an-
nexation at the same time. In every
country but one the hearts of all who
love justice and hate iniquity will be
on the side of the Ameer. Of course
if he ventures to resist, he will be
çrushed, and he and the gallant moun-
taineers, of whom he is the chief, will
be trodden down with the other two
hundred millions intothat generalmass
of spiritless, featureless and hopeless
servitude, which owns the sway of the
Empress of India.

The people of England have reposed
in the belief that conquest, which in
all other cases had been a curse both
to the conqueror and the conquered,
might be and was in their case a bles-
sing to both. They have fancied that
the Indian Empire was conducive at
once to their own aggrandizement and
to the elevation of the Hindoo. The
hideous reality now stands unveiled
before them. They know now, or are
beginning to learn, that the state of
the Hindoo peasantry under their rule
is one of utter misery and despair.
India, though some of her products
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are gorgeous, is as a country very
poor. Her native manufactures have
been killed. The bulk of her
people are small cultivators, whose
income is estimated at little more
than seven dollars a year per head
for the whole population. This is
starvation point, and the people are
brought below that point by the taxa-
tion. England takes no tribute in a
direct form, nor do her officials steal
as they did in the days of Warren
Hastings; on the contrary, remark-
able purity reigns in her administra-
tion. But the burden of taxation re-
quired to maintain a great army of
occupation, to keep up a civil service
on an enormously expensive scale,
every member of it being paid exile
price and pensioned besides, to build
military railroads, to maintain all the
other apparatus of conquest, and to
supply the means of Imperial aggran-
dizement, is enormous; and it is in-
creasing every year. Under its steady
and unrelenting pressure the ryot is
being ground down more effectually
than lie could be by irregular exac-
tion; and his outlook is now despe-
rate. ' I again state here,' says Mr.
Hindman, in his article on the Bank-
ruptcy of India, in the Nineteenth
Century, ' what I have stated before,
that this taxation so increased is le-
vied from a people who are becoming
poorer, and consequently is becoming
more and more crushing in proportion
to their means. Whenever the Gov-
ernment examines into the circum-
stances of a particular district, there
this same appalling fact is found, that
so far from becoming richer, the ryots
are losing what little means they had,
and are falling fast bound into the
grip of the usurers.' In regard to the
district of Cawnpore, Mr. Halseysays,
'I assert that the abject poverty of
the average cultivator of this district
is beyond the belief of any one who
has not seen it. He is simply a slave
to the soil, to the zemindar, to the
usurer and to the Government. On
the first symptom of scarcity in this

province lately, thousands immedi-
ately died or came upon the hands of
the Government.' There is a chorus
of witnesses testifying the same thing
as to different districts. Whether it
was four millions or only a million
and a quarter of these wretches that
died in the late famine, nobody can
exactly tell.

Twenty millions sterling England
drains away from poverty-stricken
India. Then, in a great famine, she
gives back one sum of £400,000, and
calls upon the world to witness lier
immense generosity. The Indian
Government provided relief, no doubt.
But out of whose pocket 1 Out of
the pocket of the Hindoo.

The ryot being able out of his
hunger and nakedness to yield no
more to the British taxgatherer, the
Government would be bankrupt were
it not for the opium trade. Eight
millions sterling a year are raised by
forcing poison, physical and moral, on
the Chinese. The opium trade is not
merely a trade licensed by Govern-
ment, it is a government trade. Semi-
civilized but paternal, the Chinese
Government struggles to save the
bodies and souls of its people by keep-
ing out the hellish drug: the British
Government forces it in at the point
of the bayonet and has compelled the
Chinese Government to permit its
importation by a special clause in the
treaty of Tientsin. English Christians
appeal to the Indian Secretary, Lord
Salisbury, who professes to be pre-
eminently Christian and H igh Church,
against the continuance of the iniquity.
Lord Salisbury tells them that the
traffic 'is questionable in principle,
but is bound up with our finance.' All
the wars with China have been opium
wars, though under the pretext of
' national honour.' In the hideous
annals of conquest, there are things
more ferocious, there is nothing more
deeply vile.

What are the relations between the
dominant and the subject race î Is
the presence of the Englishman ex-
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ercising a beneficent and civilizing in-
fluence on the Hindoo Hear Lord
Elgin.* 'It is a terrible business,
however, this living among inferior
races. I have seldom from man or
woman since I came to the East heard
a sentence which was reconcilable
with the hypothesis that Christianity
had ever come into the world. De-
testation, contempt, ferocity, ven-
geance, whether Chinamen or Indians
be the object. There are some three
or four hundred servants in this house.
When one first passes by their salaam-
ing one feels a little awkward. But the
feeling soon wears off, and one moves
among them with perfect indifference,
treating them, not as dogs, because in
that case one would whistle to them
and pat them, but as machines with
which one can have no communion or
sympathy.'

Of a murder of a Hindoo by one
of the dominant race, Lord Elgin
says that 'it was committed in wanton
recklessness, almost without provoca-
tion, under an impulse which would
have been resisted if the life of the
victim had been estimated at the
value of that of a dog.' Of another
case he says--' The other day a station-
master, somewhere up country, kicked
a native who was, as he says, milking
a goat belonging to the former. The
native fell dead, and the local paper,
without a word of commiseration for
the native or his family, complains of
the hardship of compelling the station-
master to go to Calcutta in this warm
weather to have the case inquired
into.' It is not altogether wonderful
that it should be necessary to secure
by a gagging act the loyalty of the
Indian press. So far from being bridg-
ed over, the gulf which separates the
two races is always growing wider.
Increased facilities of communication
with England make the Anglo-Indian
more than ever a mere sojourner with-
out interest in the country over which
he rules. In this respect the British

* Letters and Jnurnals, p. 199. (Calcutta, August,
lth.)

Empire in Asia essentially differs from
that of Russia. The Russian Empire
is not a distant conquest, it is a natural
extension over adjacent territory
sparsely occupied by unsettled tribes,
incorporating as it advances, and
turning the people into Russians.

Then comes an insurrection or a mu-
tiny. Insurrections and mutinies as Sir
James Stephen serenely tells us, are in-
evitableincidents of Empire; andso no
doubt he would say are the butcheries
which attend their suppression. Some
wretched tribe, placed between death
by fiscal extortion and death by the
sword, flings itself on the sword. A
body of barbarian mercenaries, whose
fidelity can only be secured by vigi-
lance, is left without the proper com-
plement of officers to watch and con-
trol it. At the same time its super-
stition is alarmed by an aggression, or
fancied aggression, upon its caste. It
mutinies; it is put down; and then
we have the spectacle of a Christian
nation rioting in butchery under the
name of necessary vengeance. The
massacre of the people of Delhi by
Nadir Shah is oneof the monster crimes
of history, but Lord Elgin says, on
authority which he deems trustworthy
that it was exceeded in real cruelty by
the British reign of terror in the same
city. A Sepoy regiment which had
not so much mutinied in the proper
sense of the term has been seized, as
barbarians are apt to be, by the con-
tagion of frenzy, and upon being sum-
moned had laid down ita' arms, was
slaughtered like the rest. An Eng-
lish officer, Lieut. Majendie, has told
us with great simplicity his personal
experiences. Here is one of them.
The British officer of a Sikh regiment
has been killed in storming a post
held by the mutineers ; the post is
carried and all the garrison cut down
but one.

' Infuriated beyond measure by the
death of their officer, the Sikhs (as-
sisted, I regret to say, by some En-
glishmen) proceeded to take their re-
venge on this one wretched man. Seiz-
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ing him by the two legs, they attempt-
ed totear him in two. Failing in this,
they dragged him along by the legs,
stabbing him in the face with their
bayonets as they went. I could see
the poor wretch writhing as the blows
fell upon huxa, and could hear lis
moans as his capters dug the sharp
bayonets into his lacerated and tram-
pied body, while lis blood, trickling
down, dyed the white sand over whicli
he was being dragged. But the worst
was yet to, corne; while stili alive,
thougli faint and feeble from Mis many
wounds,. he was deliberately placed
npon a small fire of dry sticks, whicli
had been irnprovised for the purpose,
and there held down, in spite of Mis
dying struggles, which, becoming more
feeble every moment, were, for their
very faintness and futile desperation,
cruel to behold. Once during tMis
frightful operation the wretched vic-
tim, maddened by pain, rnanaged to
break away from bis tormentors, and
already liorribly burnt, led a short
distance, but he was ixnmediately
brouglit back and placed upon the lire
and there held tilt life was extinct.'*

These are the soldiers by whom civi-
lization is to, be defended against the
barbarism of the Muscovite 1 English-
men, we see; took part, and others
were loeking on; such is the effect of
Empire on the character of the Im-
perial race.

The poor villagers of Oude, as
Lieut. Majendie truly says, were not
mutineers: they were figliting, if they
fouglit at ail, for their own country
and for their native dynasty. Neyer-
theless tliey were involved in the
butcliery. Lieut. Majendie moralizes
on the scene with bis usual artless-
ness:-

' I do not mean to say that we did
wrong mn shooting down in open figlit
any man, Sepoy, budmash, villager,
be lie whom lie miglit, that used arms
against us; but I do mean to say that
it would have been more satisfactory

*Up Among the Pandies, p. 18&

if for the people of Oude-Sepoys ex-
cepted-there had been seme mercy
and quarter ; that tliey àt least should
be treated as fair enemies, and that
unless proved to have participated in,
or connived at, the murder of English-
men, captives of tMis class should not
necessarily be put to death, but treat-
ed as prisoners of war usually are. At
the time of the capture of Lucknow-
a season of indiscriminate massacre-
sucli distinction was not made, and
the unfortunate who fell into the
bands of our troops was made short
work of-Sepoy or Oude villager, it
mattered not-no questions were ask-
ed ; bis skin was black, and did not
that sufflce 1 A piece of a rope and
the brandi of a tree, a rifle bullet
througl iMs brain, soon terminated the
poor devil's existence.'

Behold the real cliaracter of the
Empire for the sake of which Eng-
land is te sully lier briglit escutcheon,
deny lier glorious past, and become
the enemy of nations.

People wonder that Cbristianity
does not make more way in Ilindo-
stan. The converts are few. Yet
the religion of Jesus of Nazarethi
prospers as mucli au it could reason-
ably be expected te prosper in part-
nership witli the pride of conquest,
tlie insolence of race, fiscal extortion,
massacre, and blowing away from
guns. The preachers tbemselves are
imperial. Lord Elgin found reverend
gentlemen outheroding even lay ter-
rorists in the ferocity of their senti-
ments at the time of the mutiny;
and lie says that if lie were te pur-
sue a humane policy in China, the
loudest outcrieis against bim would
be raised by the missionaries and the
women.

To do Jingoism justice, it does net
now talk mucli about propagating
(Jbristianity, or even about propagating
civilization. It lias pretty well drop-
ped the mask and revealed the frank
features of the buccaneer. During
the whole course of these events there
lias been, as miglit have been expect-
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ed, a marked and rapid evolution of
Imperial morality.

The native manufactures of Hindo-
stan have been destroyed; the native
art lias been destroyed ; the native
germs of progress and civilization have
been destroyed ; the vigour and va-
riety of the native character have been
destroyed. In place of them, India
lias large consignments of English
goods not always the soundest ; and a
few iHiindoos of the wealthier clase,
varnished with European civilization.
Ten years of friendly intercourse
with Japan have done more good than
a century of the conqueror's rule in
India.

And IIOW the Asiatic dominions
of Tnrkey are to be turned into
another Indian Empire; so, the Jin-
gos boast, and sucli is evidently
the game. UJpon those lande, toc,
a swarm of officiais and adven-
turers wiIl descend, suck out their
wealth, deetroy every germ of self-
development, kil ini the bud what-
ever promise there might be of
gifted and fruitful addition to, the
fanily of nations, and when resistanoe
is offered, re-enact the massacre of the
Sepoya and of the villagers, of Oude.
This w111 be the resuit, unless some
power of right interposes and curba
the filibuster of lis will. Jingoism
lias its eye on China too, and when

Afgbianistan lias fallen the turn of
China will surely corne.

Are the people of England accom-
plices in these deede?1 Not a hun-
dredth part of them even know what
is being done in their name. Nor do
they share the gain. Not a particle-
of the plunder of India cornes in the
shape of increased comfort or happi-
nese into any artisan's or peasant's
home. They pay the cost of Jingo-
ism, not only in taxes, but in wars,
and enmities which close the hearte and
ports of nations against Britishi trade.
Worse than this, Empr i* *apn
by its contact, as it neyer fails to do,
the foundations of free institutions at,
home. Britiesh liberty is in danger of'
expiring in the deadly embrace cf In-
dian servitude. If Asiatic Turkey,
Egypt and China are annexed, the.
fatal procees will be quickened. lRe-
tribution always cornes at last, thougli
often in the most unexpected forme,.
sometimes in the form cf supremeý
success. It came to the oppresser cf
the Negro, and it will corne te the op-
pressor of the Hindoo.

To eay that those who wish te arreet
their country on the elope down which
ehe is being dragged by unprincipled
ambition are bad Englishmen, is to say
what great calamities, brought on by
the preeent policy, are likely only too
soon te disprove.
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A MODERN DIRYAD.

BY FIDELIS.

ITH soft blue eyes and curis of gold
Adcheeks like a rose leaf, fresh unrolled,

Like a very Dryad of story old,
She smiles at me from lier airy hcldd
Sunny and bright and fair to, see
Brimming with laugliter and botinding glee
Is my fairy who dwells in the apple-tree.

W/len spring buds, on the branches bare,
Are kissed into 111e by the sweet spring air,
And rose-flushed clusters, so bright and rare,
Are bursting forth into promise fair
0Of the coming fruits, so0 fair to see,
Fairer stili than the blossoms 1.8 she,
-My fairy who dwells in the apple-tree.

When the sun of June lias turned to snow
'The tree that was tinged with a rosy glow,
And over each bough that droops 80 low
Showers of white petals come and go,
(Jrowned with the snowy flowers is she,
And she shakes her curis and lauglis at me,
My fairy who dwella in the apple.tree.

Whlen autumn lias brouglit the October glow
To the rosy apples witli hearts of snow
My fairy is ready to merrily throw
fier treasures down to the grass below,
Laughing aloud with joyous glee
As she slyly throws the largest at me,
My fairy who dwells ini the apple-tree.

When winter comes, and the tree is bare
0f the last brown leaflet that fluttered there,
And the snow drifts whirl in the biting air,
I know a nest, somewhere, somewhere,
Warnily lined and there shail she
If she's more than a vision-dwell with me-
My fairy wlio haunts the apple-tree.
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RICHARD REALF.

BY W. il.

T HE period between February,1854, and December, 1859, was
remarkable in the United States for
the appearance of many singular cha-
racters, who seemed to have followed
the perception of a great struggle, the
clouds of which were then darkening
the political horizon, to a point where
all that was heroic, of body or mind,
was in demand. The ' Irrepressible
Conflict' between slavery and free-
dom was narrowing down to actual
battle, and the fighting men were ral-
lying. They who fought with argu-
ments ; they who poured out torrents
of eloquence in speeches; they who
reported and execrated the wrong in
the newspapers ; the poets who wrote
fiery songs; the minstrels who sung
them ; and they who quietly provided
themselves with Sharp's rifles for the
more deadly and earnest encounter,
were on the qui vive. The new Terri-
tory of Kansas was the immediate
battle ground; and thither every he-
roic philanthropist who was loose-
footed repaired. There, with their
representative leader, JOHN BROWN,
they took up land, built cabins, laid
out towns, made settlements of free
State men, built school-houses, in
which they preached, prayed, and
stored their arms and munitions of
war, and from which they wrote let-
ters to the newspapers, especially the
New York Tribune. The City of
Lawrence sprung up as if in a night,
and some of the ablest and brightest
writers for the press, with many lesser
lights, lit down there as if in a flock,
and made a centre of public opinion,
that spread over and permeated the
Northern States. It was the great
rendezvous of a crusade, to which

every 'Peter-the-Hermit' sent his
recruits ; where they prepared for the
strife which ended ten years later.

Among these recruits appeared a
young Englishman, who was already
known for his genius as a poet, his
ability in general literature, and his
altogether remarkable career. RICH-
ARD REALF, the subject of this sketch,
was born in England of obscure pa-
rentage, so poor that they were unable
to give him an education of any kind,
or even provide him with the com-
monest necessaries. Somehow, he at-
tracted notice at a very tender age,
when he was taken up and provided
for at school by Lady Byron, who
gave him the benefit of her patronage
in a most liberal manner. This lady
not only assisted him by ordinary pa-
tronage, but supported him with her
bounty, as a part of her household, for
a time. She introduced him to her
literary set, and thus enabled him to
bring out a volume of poems, that
were received in that and other liter-
ary circles with great favour. In
this relation he enjoyed the friendship
and patronage of such people as the
Bishop of Chichester, Charles de la
Pryme, who collected and published
his verses, Mrs. Jameson, Miss Mit-
ford, Harriet Martineau, Walter Sav-
age Landor, Samuel Rogers, Sheridan
Knowles, Leigh Hunt, and Bulwer.

In this position, he told me, he felt
like a caged bird, and often chafed to
madness under a sense of the weight
of chains, which, though golden, he
could not endure. He felt that he
did not belong to them, and that his
relation to his patrons was unnatural
and overpoweringly oppressive-so
much so, he said, as to degrade him
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before himself and crush his feeling of
independence to a degree that pre-
vented a sense of gratitude. He cha-
racterized his condition as imposing
ingratitude upon him as a means of
asserting himself against an intoler-
able humiliation. He spoke of this 1
to me once, with feeling, when he re-
lated this incident. Lady Byron had
made him a present of a watch, that
he valued as her present, but which
seemed to him a badge of slavery, but
intolerably so on one occasion, when
she lectured him upon some departure
from the line she had marked out for
him. He could not return the pre-
sent to her, and in the exasperation of
his madness he could only find relief
by dashing it upon the floor and
crushing it under his heel! In the
cooler reflection of after years he con-
demned this conduct, but he could
not explain to others the frenzy that
swayed him. I have no doubt that
much of his life was of the same cha-
racter-broken, distorted and mad,-
like a caged bird that tears itself at a
thought of its wild freedom,-an up-
rooted plant that has been set awry
in uncongenial soil, to grow and bloom
in fruitless shapes.

His restless spirit could not endure
the quiet and restraints of the social
condition into which he had been
transplanted ; and as athing of course,
he left England, to seek-not fortune,
but freedom in America. A t New
York, he entered upon a philanthro-
pic life, in the mission work of the
Five Points; where he worked earnest-
ly and industriously for a time, in a
subordinate position, till the opening
scenes of Kansas beckoned him to a
grander and more natural field. Here
he joined his fortunes with John
Brown, and remained with him or
near him, writing letters to the East-
ern papers, and occasionally turning
off a song or poem adapted to the
times. How he was employed in
other respects I do not know.

When John Brown came to organ-
ize his Provisional Government, un-

der which he designed to take and
set Virginia in order, he engaged
three or four eccentric young men,
whom, perhaps, no one else could have
handled, to whom he assigned posi-
tions ; and among these, Richard Realf
was made Secretary of State ; and, I
believe, most of the writing was done
by him. A few months before the
attack on Harper's Ferry, Realf, hav-
ing leisure on his hands, started off on
a lecturing tour, in some kind of re-
lation to the Roman Catholic Church.
His principal subject, however, was
Lord Byron. He was growing into
popularity with the more cultivated
people of Texas, when Brown was cap-
tured at Harper's Ferry, and his plans
made public. Realf was in a close
place. Far in the heart of the South,
and exposed to the fury of a mad-
dened people, his ingenuity was taxed
to the utmost to get out; but he man-
aged it, where many a sane man would
have failed. He gave out that he
had secrets which the South could not
afford to lose, and thus not only se-
cured himself against a summary
lynching, but procured his transporta-
tion over a thousand miles to a place
of safety, and got pay as a witness;
for the United States' Senate, then
under Southern management, sent a
Sergeant-at-Arms after him to Texas,
who protected him on the way. He
really had but little to tell, beyond
what was already notorious; still he
gave it consequence enough to make
it serve the purpose of saving him-
self and making it pay. On arriving
at Washington, he shrewdly contrived
to shape his testimony so as to save
himself and not implicate his friends;
and, thanks to John Brown's sagaci-
ty, he really knew but little. He left
the Capital with a handsome sum, re-
ceived as witness fees, with which he
travelled North, delivering eulogistic
lectures on John Brown, who had
faced and suffered death with the
rarest heroism; which Realf pourtray-
ed in glowing colours and exalted
terms.
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After this lie spent a few months
as a newspaper correspondent. Wlien
the wvar began he enlisted in an lli-
nois regiment (the 88th), in whici lie
served tili lie was transferred to a
captaincy in the 5Oth Coloured In-
fantry, which he left as Brevet Lieut. -
Colonel. At the close of the war lie
declined a commission as lieutenant in
the regular army, and soon after en-
listed as a lirivate, wvitlh the hope, as
lie said, tliat a kindly bullet would
close the scene. Soon after, he mar-
ried, unhappily and disreputably, from
wliich lie was relieved by a divorce.
In 1868, lie was teaching a negro
school in Southi Carolina, and soon
after lield a position on the editorial
staff of tlie Pittsburghi Commercial.
Tlience lie drifted to New York, wliere ,
liavirig married again, lie was reduced.
to the severest straits to live. lis
liealth, and particularly his siglit,
failed, and he was thrown upon tlie
cliarity of friends. Tliese interested
tliemselves, and raised the means to
send him to California, to retrieve lis
health and fortune. A recent account
from Oakland tells us tliat lie closed.
lis fitful and varied career by suicide,
on tlie 28tli of October last.

Tlius ended tlie unhappy story of a
broken life, a sliattered. genius-splen-
did in thie ruins of unavailable talent.
Wherever lie wrote or spoke, lie was
brilliant and grand. Wlien lie acted
lie was fated to, fail-one of tlie many
wrecks tliat strew the shores of life's
sea, whom we mourn and love, but
cannot praise.

Wliat lie miglit liave, been under
otlier stars we cannot say. Born to,
poverty, a poet and a cliartist, lie
miglit, perhaps, have b>orne fruit,
thougli wild, in lis native spliere;
transplantea to tlie aristocratic asso-
ciation of lis early patrons, lie witli-
ered into barren aoerbity and fruitless
ruin. We point to sucli lives as warn-
ings of danger, and mourn the bas of
what miglit have been.

Perliape nothing can tell his story
better than this one of lis poems-
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a witness of his talent and his sor-
row :

MY SLAIN.
This sweet chId wbich bath climbed upon rny knoe,

This amber haired, four-sumnmered little maid,
With ber unconscious beauty troubleth me,

With her low prattie maketl ie afre id.
Ah, darling !whei you cling and nestle so

You hurt me, thnuzih you do not see me cry,
Nor hoar the weariness with which 1 sigh,

For the dear babe 1 killed so long ago.
1 tremble at the touch of your carese;

1 ar n ot wnrthy of your innocent faith,
I who with whetted knives of worldliness

Did put my own chuld-hearted,,ess to death,
Be.side whose grave 1 pace forever more,
Like desolatior, oit a shipwrecked sbore,

Tbere is no littlc child within mie now,
To sing back to the thrushes, to leap urs

Whei .June wiids kiss mie, wben an apple bough
Laughs ito blossomns, or a butter cup

Pîsys witb tbe sus;e or a violet
Dances in the glad dew. Ala8 alas

The mneaning of the daisies in the grass
1 bave forgotten; and if my cheeks are wet,

It is flot with the blitheïies.- of the cehild,
But with the bitter sorrow of sad years.

0, moaniing life, with life irrecouciled
0 backward-looking thaught, 0 pain, 0 tears,

For us there ii flot any silver sounid
Of rhythnic wvoniers springing fronts the gronnd.

Woe worth the knowledge and the bookish lore
Which makes rue, inumuiies, weighs ont every

grain
0f that which was ntîraculous beforc,

And sneersthe heart down with the qecoftingbrmin
Woe wortb the pering, analytic days

That dry the tender juices iii the hreast,
And put the thunderB of the Lord to test,

Su tbat no marvel must be, and no praiso,
Nor any Ood except Necesitlty.

What eau yo give my poor, starved life in lieu
0f this dead cberub mwhich 1 alew for ye ?

Take bsek your doubtful wlsdom, and renew
My early foolish f reshnos of the dunce,
Whose simple instincts guessed the heavens at

once.

But perhaps the following li.nes,
found among lis effects after he had
committed suicide, best describe him
and lis wild and shattered life. They
certainly say what one would like to
say of him, in the best way possible,
term s andl manner :
De mortuÏs nil iai bonum>.' When
For me tbe eud bas conte and 1 amn dead,

And little voluble, chattering daws of men
Peck at me curtously, lot it thon bo said

By some one brave enough to speak the truth,
Here lies a groat 8oul killed by cruel wrong.

Down ail tbe balmy days of hie fresh youth
To bis bloak, deeolate noon, with sword and fong

And speech tirat, rusbed up botly freim the hoart,
Ho wrougbt for liberty; tilI bis own wound,

(Ho bad boon stabbed) coucealed with paînfual art
Through wastmg years, mastered him and ho

swooned.And sank thore whore you soe hinm lyiug now
With that word 1Failuire' wrltten on his brow.

But say that ho succeoded. If ho mieod
World's honours and world's plaudits and tho

Wage
O f the world's doft lackoys, still bis lips were kioeet

Daly by thoso high angols who assuage
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The tblrstings of the poets-for he was
Born unto singing-and a burden lay

Migbtlly on hlm and he moaned because
He could not rigbtly utter to this day

Wbat Ood taugbt lut tbe nigbt. Sometimes, natb-
lew,

Power fell upon bîm, and brigbt tongues of fiame
And blesslngs reached hlm from poor souls i

Stress
And benedictions from black pits of sbame;

And littie children's love ; and old men's prayers
And a Great Hand that led him unawares.

So he (lied rich. ýýAnd if bis eyes were biurred

W'ith thick films-silence ! he is in bis grave.
Greatly be suffered : greatly, too, be erred ;

Yet broke bis heart in trying tu be brave.
Nor did he wait tii Freedom had become

The popular sbhibboleth of courtier's lips;
But smote for ber wben God himself seerned dumb

4nd ail bis arebing skie.- were in eclipse,
lHe was a-weary, but he fought bis figbt,

And stood for simple manhood ; and was joyed
To see the aumust broadening of tbe light

And new earths heaviiig hea".nward from tbe
void.

He loved bis fellows, and tbeir love was sweet..-
Plant daisies at bis head and at bis feet.

SONNETS.

BY WATTEN SMALL

L

ILOVE the art by which the Poet seeks
To give expression unto thoughts which. dwell

Within the mnd ; who fondly hopes to tell
The beauty that he finds in field, and deli,

And mountain bare, far his and placid creeks.
My mind is spell-bound to old Chaucer's verse,

And Milton's pure and sacred song;
While Shakespeare's diction, noble, sweet and terse,

Floats thro' my brain with memory long;
And he the gentlest of ail spirits who died young

In that wild storm. which swept the Italian Bay,
I think of oft when earth is fresh and gay,
With thoughtsof pensive tenderiiesa alway,

Whose songs the sweetest are that ever Poet sung.

àI

Once more O God ! in this calm twilight hour,
Thy wonders take my loving soul away;
1 fain to Thee pure orisons would pay

And hum'aly now adore Thy wondrous power.
Yon sunset dieth as a monarch dies,

Who clad in jewelled pomp takes his last leave
0f kingly rule, and splendour, ah! why grieve

When such a scene can gladden mortal eyes,
And thrill the heart with pure and sacred joy,
Which. nought of earth unhallowed can destroy.

0 gentle maiden, who can interpret now
Our untold longings, visions manifold;

Whilst thou who walkst with me, even thou
Art cloth'd in fairer beauty than of old.
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UNDIER THE TREES BY THE RIVER.

BY JOHN REÂDE.

I.

TJNDER the trees by the river
We lazily float along,

And the dreamy hush of the summer day
Is broken by jest and song.

IJnder the trees by the river-
Long years have passed away,

Since a boat went by with jest and song,
As this boat goes by to-day.

Mj.

Under the trees by the river
There is shadow late and soon-

But these happy young hearts only feel the joy
0f the summer afternoon.

IV

Under the trees by the river-
Oh! stranely two-fold scene!

Oh! joy that is unconsciôusly nigb
To the sorrow that has been !

ROTIN D T

IH AVE no dlaims to authorship
beyond, perhaps, an occasional

letter to the newspapers. I do not
write poetry. Indeed, 1 scarcely ever
even read it. Ilumiliating as the coni-
fession may be, I must coxifess also to
a heinous sin, and admit that I do
not read Huxley, nor Darwin, nor
Spencer, nor any of those heavyiweighes

HiE TABLE.

in letters. I take in the Fortnightly
Ret-iew merely because it is the best
English magazine published, and after
I have cut the leaves and placed a
book-mark between them, for I arn
neyer guilty of turning down a page,
I throw myseif into an easy chair and
look about me with a vague but
thoroughly literary air. i do thia
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once or twice every month, or at least
as often as the magazine comes in.
And yet I am a great reader. My
leisure moments are always devoted to
literature of some kind and I.am rarely
to be found in the eveuing without a
book in my hand. I think every one
should read that which is congenial to
his tastes and feelings, without regard
to the opinions or high-minded notions
of his friends. I love to read novels
and don't care much who knows it. I
am not ashamed of my taste in this
respect, though perhaps some will look
upon it as a very depraved taste in-
deed. Well next to reading books,
I like to read about what is going on
in the great world of letters, and for
that purpose I regularly take in The
London Acadeny, The Athenoum, The
New York Nation, and The Boston
Literary World. I find just what I
want in these ably conducted journals.
Literary paragraphs about new books,
criticisms, announcements, and chit-
chat about books and authors regular-
ly fill the pleasant pages of these
papers. And I find my liking in this
respect is a predilection which finds a
ready echo in thousands of persons
situated like myself. Every one wants
to know something concerning the
hundreds of new books which come
every month or two from the press,
whether he is a book-buyer or a bor-
rower of books, or one who merely
likes to talk about books at the expense
of the reviewer. I have often thought
that in so far as criticism and review-
ing are concerned our great Canadian
papers are wofully behind the times.
The smallest English or American
newspaper employs a literary editor,
and a feature in the journal is a
column or two of carefully pre-
pared reviews of new books, every
week or oftener. The conductors
of these newspapers find that it pays
to give attention to this important
branch. It is inseparably connected
with the success of the paper. It is
ever an interesting department of the
daily, or the semi-weekly or the week-

ly. The ladies of the household turn
to it second, for of course the births,
marriages, and deaths, are looked at
first. It is melancholy to see the way
in which the Canadian editor, proper,
notices the books which the publishers
send to him. Generally only the title
and names of author and publisher,
and bookseller, are given ; rarely any-
thing more, except perhaps a few lines
written from the Preface. Like Syd-
ney Smith, may be, they are afraid
that if they read the book before they
reviewed it, their judgment might be-
come prejudiced. I have no fault to
find with the papers. There is plenty
to read in them, but sometimes I must
admit, I would rather read a good
slashing criticism, even if it were half
a column in length, than twenty col-
umns of fires, runaway horses and
boat-races, important as these latter
may be to the " fancy."

E. N. G.

-The irreverenc of reverend men
strikes one as rather a curious com-
bination; but however great an ano-
maly it ought to be, unfortunately it
is not always one.

I have often been shocked with the
pious (î) jokes of preachers, deacons,
and other good men, and though an
irreverent speech is always disgusting,
it is doubly so from consecrated lips.

I do not mean that I expect or
want solemnity of either the sepul-
chral or owlish sort from ministers of
the Gospel. On the contrary; no-
thing is more charming than a sunny,
genial,even gay participation in things
temporal by the teachers and leaders
of our spiritual lives. Intelligence
without pedantry, wit without levity,
and always dignity and reverence
upon sacred themes. This is little to
ask. There is extant at the present
day a class of ministers who, in and
out of the pulpit, say and do irrever-
ent things, and glory in the notoriety
which accrues to themselves there-
from.

Relying upon the popularity which
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draws crowds, and the sensationalism
which fills their churches, they grow
bolder and more startling in their de-
partures from accepted ideas of what
is sacred and appropriate.

Ambitious to afford a show to the
curious throng who have come to be
entertained, they sacrifice, not only
their own dignity, but what is of
more value, that of the calling they
are supposed to honour.

' Now,' said an eminent divine, the
other Sunday, in giving out the
hymn to his audience,' I want you to
sing like h- (laughter)-heaven!'

Another and equally gifted brother
also made his listeners laugh, one
very warm day, when he ascended into
the pulpit, pushed back his coat sleeve,
wiped his brow with his cambric
handkerchief, and remarked : 'It's a
d--- d hot day ! - as I heard a
young man say just now in the street.'

No need to record here the many
blasphemously irreverent speeches ut-
tered in the pulpit and paraded in the
newspapers as the eccentricities of
genius. I should fill too much space
Around the Table if I brought forward
too many specimens of the feasts af-
forded the congregations of these cleri-
cal leaders in this new departure from
religion.

They are numerous, and have a
host of imitators.

And how base the imitation of a
base thing.

I believe it is Swedenborg who says
that a passage of Scripture quoted
without reverence, or used with levity
to point some distorted joke, is, to a
certain extent, desecrated for ever-
that is, that whenever you read or
think of that passage again, however
piously, the ludicrous sense put upon
it remains in your memory and ob-
scures its holiness.

And yet how constant a habit it
is with many clerical men to quote
lightly and joke heavily with scrip-
tural subjects.

I wonder if they look upon holy
things as their stock in trade, which
they may handle as they please. Sure-
ly familiarity in this case does not
breed contempt.

-We have ' Poems of Places '-and
charming little volumes they are-
' Poems of the Affections,' ' Poems of
Peace and War,' ' Poems of Travel,'
' Poems of Wit and Humour,' 'P -
sonal Poems,' and no end of ' Libraries
of Poetry and Song,' and collections
of rhyme without limit. It may be
said that these books enjoy great
popularity and are much appreciated
in the circles where they circulate. I
have been dipping into poetry of late,
and I am struck with the remarkably
long list of poems which are descrip-
tive of the noble savage and his
haunts, manners and customs. It has
occurred to me that a very entertain-
ing book might be made out of what
our eminent poets have said about the
Indian. Shakespeare, Milton, Pope,
Campbell, Moore, Bryant, Longfellow,
Whittier, Lowell, Aldrich, Joaquin
Miller, Edgar Fawcett, and many
others have written very pretty things
on the subject, which would look ex-
ceedingly well in a single volume.
The book would prove attractive I am
sure. The design would be quite
new, and the material is so abundant
that such a collection as I have in my
eye could be easily made. I throw
out the suggestion for what it is
worth, and charge nothing for the
hint. Won't some guest at the table
edit the book 1

RED JACKET.
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C URIEIN T LITEItATURE.

M R Edgar Fawcett is one of thesweetest of the younger Amer-
ican poets. Ris skill lies in the con-
centrated effort which .he puts for-
ward, the elegance of his diction, and
the depth and harrnony of bis thought.
Ris verses betray a cultivated itel-
lect, a love for the mystic, tlie impen-
etrable and the unseen, and occasion-
ally strong passion and fire and vehe-
mence- H1e can be tender, too, and
in his sonnets and some of bis minor-
chords lie displays great warmtli of
feeling and mucli natural delicacy.
Ris descriptive powers are good and
ample. H1e lias plenty of motion and
grace and poetic fervour, but he lacks
playfulness and tlie elernent of bu-
mour. He is not an imitator nor a
parodist, but it is easy to see tlie
effect which a mmnd like Swinburne's
or Tennyson's lias upon a tempera-
mnent sucli as bis. As Huxley and
Mil and Herbert Spencer influence in
a manner bis tbought, so, do the Lau-
reate and tlie author of BothLwell, eand
pelrbaps Browning,-tiough in a lesser
extent,-assist somewliat in sliaping
and individualizing bis poetry. Mr.
Fawcett copies no one, and recognizes
no one as bis master; but bis mind,
I>erbaps unconsciously to himself, is
strengvliened largely by the intimacy
wliicli exists between bum and tlie writ-
ings of tliese older men. Mr. Fawcett is
stili a Young man, baving barely pass-
ed bis 3lst year. 11e began writing
poems and stories and short essays at
a very early age, aîîd was known as a
magazinist while lie was yet in bis
teens. Already lie lias written tbree
novels, two books of poetry and a
drama. Ris literary work is mucli
sought after, and the care and systein-
atic way inwliicli be'prepares his manu-
script for the press, render his ' copy'

an acceptable boon to the printer.
Mr. Fawcett lias plenty of fancy, but

Ris poetry wants this element. 11e
lias joyousness, but this faculty is over-
strained and seenis to lie assumed on
occasion. Despite these sbortcomings,
and many perhaps will not consider
tbem as defects, or wants in bis lit-
erary style and spirit, tbere is a good
deal ini Mr. Fawcett's poetry whiclb
will evoke the admiration of tlie rea-
der, and enlist bis bearty sympatby
and appreciation. Tbere is an almost
Romerie vigour and glitter about bis
work, and even ini some of bis shorter
and less ambitious pieces this charac-
teristic may be observed. Mr. Faw-
cett belongs to tlie mystic school of
poets. H1e does not impress bis rea-
der at first. Ris poetry requires
study and examination and tliougbt,
Re will always bave a select audience,
but we doubt wbether bis poetry will
ever become popular, in the common
acceptation of the terni, or that bis
poems will be found, like Wbîttier's
and Lcngfellow's, among the masses.

' Fantasy and Passion '* is the title-
of bis latest volume, and the reader
will recognize in it many pieces whicb
bave appeared in the current numbers.
of the English and American maga-
zines, and in some of the newspapers.
The book is divided into tJiree parts.
lst. The Minorcliords;- 2nd. Voices
and Visions; and 3rd. Sonnets. Mr,
Fawcett lias been quite happy in bis
selection of topics, and thie collection
cannot lielp adding largely to bis re-
putation. Among the Minorcliords
especially, some exquisite fancies will
be found, notably the lines to ' An

Fantaé;y and Paso.By EDoA#R FÂwcrf.
Boston : Itoherts Bros. ;Torotito : Hart & Rawlin-
son.
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Old Tea-Cup,' ' To The Evening Star,'
'Immortelles,' and ' To A Tea-Rose.'
We take the liberty of quoting the
latter poem to show the delicacy and
grace of the poet, who reveals in these
limes some of his daintier character-
istics.

Deep-folded llower, for me your race
Bears what Iîo kindred blooms have borne

Thut gleamn in memory's vistas,--
A charm, a chastity, a grace

The loveliest roses have flot worn,
Of ail your lovely sisters!

Half-tinged I:ke some dini yellow peach,
Haif like a shell's pmnk inward whorl

Thut sigh8 its sea-honie after,
Your creanby oval bud lets each

Pale outer petal backward curi,
Like a youtig child's lp iu Iaugliter!

Aud yet no mirthful trace we see;
ltather the grave serene repose

Of gentlest resignation;
Mo that you soinetirnes seeru to be

(If we might saýy it of a rose)
lu pensive ineditation!,

Ah 1 how may earthly words express
This placid sadîîess round you cast,

L)elicate, vague, unspoken ?
As though . ... some red progenitress,

lIn some old garden of the paut,
Had had ber young heart broken'

In his poem, ' A Toad,' Mr. Faw-
oett certarnly contrives to invest a
xnost unpoetic subject with more than
an ordinary interest. It is chiefiy re-
markable for its descriptive power, and
may be regarded as a portrait. We
do not care especially for the subject,
nor are we greatly taken with the lines
in its honour. As a bit of natural
description the poem is good. These
lines are quite striking:

Gray lump of nîottled clanmîiness,
WEh that preposterons huer

And
Thick-lipped slaves, with ebon skln,

That squat in hideous chumb repose,
And guard the drowsy ladies in

Their stili seraglios !

But littie more can be said of them.

In bis treatment of 'The Bat,' Mr.
Fawcett is equally successful. Hie de-
scribes, with the skill of a true artist
the c'half-bird, half-reptile,' and some
of bis lines have a real dramatie fia-
vour about them, and a verisimilitude
that cannot be mistaken. ' Grapes '
is another fine poem, and, thougli it
consists of 'but seven shoirt verses, each
stanza is a perfect picture, and reveals

a ricli and charming fancy. This verse
is particularly grand, and fuit of true-
poetry and allusion:

Ripe clusters, wbile our woods in ruin flane,
Do yearning-d through your rich blood vaguely

thrll
For glimmeriTg vineyard, olive-mantled hili,

And ltaly, which is summer's softer name?'

The last line will strike the reader-
as the utterance of a poet who pos-
sesses a positive genius for happy ex-
pression and comparison.

The ' Voices and Visions' part con-
tains poems of stronger calibre than
the ' Minorchords.' Some of Mr. Faw-
cett's mystical pieces mav be found
here, as well as his more subtie verses.
The poemn on ' Individuality' will
bear reading and re-reading. It bas.
been moat carefully constructed and
elaborated on the principles of the
fascinating science which relate to.
man and bis future. Mr. FawceWt
conchîdes this rnaestic and stately
î>oem thus:

1 ,narked. how sonie large purpose was fulfilled
That power supernal had suhhimely wllled ;

1 ,narked, lit thrilllng vision, while 1 read,
How the full flower of manhood backward bore
From the white spîendour of its dazzllng cors

The large rlch petal, and was perfected !

But through thîs olream of marvels that should be,
Otie strange sardonic thought came haunting me-

With the mute pathos of weak yearriing tsars:
Iii &Il such halcvon times what jo.v or pain
For hlm whose dust inerthy shall have lain

A nothingness through millions of slow years!

What message in this lofty cheerlesa creed
Aida personalitv's commandant need?

Whst comfort in this cold imperi lis plan,
Where aIl mnen, whether uîl or nobly svrought
Lie crushed beneath one awful Juggernaut,

The universal commonweal of man!

The love, hutte, hope, fear, passion that le& 1,
The throbbing self tîmat loathes to whollY die,

Disdains a future where it holds smo place,
As one with lot beside the Euphrates cast
Might carelesshyv disdain that stately past

When Babyîon's domes dared heaven, in mighty
grace !'

Conception,' headed by Spencer's
motto, ' In its ultimate essence no-
tbing can be known,' is another poem
which contains an immense thought,
a grand centr:al idea, whicb the poet
developes with consummate skill.
' Winds,' 'A King,' and ' Attain-
ment' are three poems, different in
scope and power, but equally brilliant
in elaboration and poetic expression.
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Indeed, in poetry which requires
thought Mr. Fawcett is eminently suc-
cessful. fis mind runs on the higher
things which engage sometimes the
attention of mankind, and lis book is
filled with the fruits of lis study of
the unfathomable.

The Cradle-Song iii very musical.
It is tender and sweet, and the re-
frain which cornes in at the close of
each verse is pretty and tuneful.
There are other bits, here and there,
in the second part of this book, which
on even a first reading will commend
tliemselves to the general reader, sucli
as Wine, The Atonement, One
Niglit in Seville, and some three or
four others. These will likely interest
the reader at once on account of their
musioality and freshness and briglit-
ness. 0f a far deeper texture are
D'Outre Mort, which 15 very grand,
From Shadowland, which reveals one
of Mr. Fawcett's best phases, Pest,
which is odd and bold, and To-Mor-
row which is full of the poet's charac-
teristie manner and thought. In the
third part we have some noble son-
nets, some of them nearly equal to
Keats'. This one on Whittier is pe-
culiarly appropriate,
Fresh as -iii breezy seas the ascendant day,

And briglit a4 on thick dew ifs radiant trace;
Pure as the samile on some babe's dreausing face:

Hopef ul aq ineadows at the breath of May,
One ioftiest aloi his melodies obey,

Like down ward larks in roseate deeps of space-
Whiie that large reverent love for ail his race

M1akes him a man in manhood's lordlier ray !

Bis words like pearia are luminous yet atrong
Hi@ duteous thought ennoblea whiie it calma;

We aeem to, have feit the falling, ini his song,
Of benedictions and of sacred baIma

To have serti the aureoled angels group and
throng

In heaveîîly vaiiey lands, by shining palme!'

This is ail very charming and very
graceful. There are other personal
sonnets which do credit to the poet.
These are Keats, Doré,,Duitas3, père,
Dickens, Thackeray, Andersen, and
the lordly lines to

'A spacious-braiie'l arclh-eiiy of lies.'

A sonnet to Baudelaire is a perfect-
ly finished production, and rich in al
that wild fancy and boldness of
thought which distinguish at times

Mr-. Fawcett's better work. Ris more
enduring work we miglit add.

Here is somnething worthy of Swin-
burne

MEDUSA.
(For a, Picture.)

'A face in whoae volîîptuoue bloomn there le.
Olymplan faultiesaneas of mold and hue;
Lips that a god were worthy alone to woo;

Round chin, and ostruas curved iii the old
Greek wiae.

But there la no clear pailor o! aretic's skies,
Fathom on crystai fathom of livid blue,
5o bleakly cold that one might liken if to,

The pitiiese icy epleuidours o! hier eyes'

Her bound hair, coloîîred. lovelier than the aweet
Rich halevun yellow o! taîl harveat wheat,

Over chaste browa a giimmering tumuit sheds;
But through the abuodance of its m arm soft gold,

cols of lean horror peer from many a fold,
With sharp tongues flickering in fiat clammy

head ! '

Indeed, Mr. Fawcett is quite success-
fui in his management of the sonnet.
lus book contains many beautiful
things- the best specimens of lis
genlus, perhaps, that lie lias tlius far
given to tlie public. Occasionally a
feeling of morbidness creeps into lis
lines, and this tendency, whidh s0 far
is but sliglit, lie sliould check.

In tlie volume of brief biographies of
Modern Frenchmen,* which Mr. Phi-
lip Gilbert Rammerton lias just pub-
lislied, tlie reader will gain a correct
and clear insiglit into tlie careers of five
famous men, who in different direc-
tions shed lustre on tlieir country,
and by their works increased, tlie
world's store of knowledge. Eacli in
lis way was a devoted student, a lover
of lis especial calling, and a large
contributor to the general information
possessed by mankind. Mr-. Ham
merton is a symptlietic biograplier,
and a true artist. Believing that a
biography sliould be like a painted
picture and that the canvas sliould
neyer be disfigured by coarseness or
rougliness, he brings to bear on lis
subject ail tliat is tender and de-
liglitfui. Hie is an adoring biogra-
plier, but conscientious witlial, and lie

Moderns Frenchnen. By PHILfl' GILBaRT HÂM-
MEItTON. Boston : Roberts Bros. Toronto: Hart&
ltawlinsoi).
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neyer allows thie admiration whichlibe
may feel for the man be describes to
overpower bis judgrnent or obscure
bis faculties. H1e delicately refers to
bis wvomk as nîerely the resuit of the
labours of the picture-cleaner, and
says witli reference to some cases tbat
bis duty '18i not so mucli to paint a
new picture as to make one that bas
been already painted more clearly
visible, liv removing wbat obscures it,
whilst reverently especting, and care-
fully preserving those delicacies of
tone and detail, those thin glazes of
transparent and semi-transparent
colour, on which botb its beauty and
its truth depend. This is not to be
done by scraping down to the bare
canvas, and it is not to be doue by
daubing additions; liut itmay be ac-
complisbed by mnetliod and patience,
unite(l to watcliful care.'

Iu this amiable spirit, Mr. Ham-
nierton proceed s to sketcli in bis ar-
tistic and splendid way the lives of the
eminent traveller and naturaliet, Vic-
tor Jacquemont; Henri iPermeyve, the
pure-minded ecclesiastic and orator;
François Rude, the greatest cliaracter
in the book and a scuiptor of magni-
ficent genius; Jean Jacques Ampère,
the bistorian and traveller ; and Henri
Regnault, wbose skill as a painter bas
been compared to tbat of Eugène De-
lacroix, and whose lofty patriotismn
liolds no second place amoug the pat-
riots of the world.

Mn. Hammemton's materials con-
sist for tbe most part of letters,
though inl instances wbere these are
wantlug, notably in tlie case of Rude,
lie lias lieen aided by accounts fur-
nislied by near friends of the suliject.
lis narratives may be accepted as ac-
curate, for lie lias been caneful to sift
and verify evemy detail contaiued lu
tbem. The story is most deligbtfully
written. Every page is distluguisbed
for its grace and symmetny aud lieauty.
The anecdotes are told spiritedly and
well, and the incidents and description
are admiralile. Mr. ilammerton bluta
in bis iPreface of other lives among

bis littie list of eminent Modern
Frenchmen which lie would like to
write. We hope lie will not ]ose siglit
of this idea. A supplementary volume
would lie gratefntlly received liy the
admirers of scholarly and astute hio-
graphy.

Scholars and students of English
literature everywhere will tbank Mr.
Matthew Arnold for bis edition of
Johnson's Lives of the iPoets.'* In

an article in one of the magazines
some months ago, Mr. Arnold alluded
to the great value such a work as the

hoe under notice would prove, and

1 rpryqualified,would undertaketh
issueof helibope. tNosnonemn

forward, Mm. Arnold bas himself
taken up the task, and the volume he
has given us shows how admiralily lie
lias carried out bis original idea. It
is well known that Jolinson's Lives
are of unequal merit. Tbey were
written for the booksellems in the great

iautbor's ' usual way, unwilling to
work, and working wýith vigour and
baste.' But for ahl that tbey stand as
Byron lias said, 'the fiuest critical
work extaiit.' In the shape in wbich
the public have been in the habit of
gettiug, tbem, in the best four-volume
edition, or in the vemy good single-vol-

i urne copy whicli is accornpanied by
Scott's Memoir, the book lias proved
most inconvenient for text-book pur-
poses. There is mucli that is botb
insignificant and unnecessary. And
as the editor of the edition before
us says, ' Tbe volumes at present
are a work to stand iu a library, "la
work whicli no gentleman's library
sbould lie witliout." ' Few are ac-
quainted, therefore, witb this splendid
work-a work which Scott declared
displayed qualifications wbicb bave

seldom been coucentrated to the samne
degree in any literary undertaking,'

The Six Chie f Li.ves frcfm) Johnsoti's ' Live8 of
the Ptèetit,' with Vacaulay'8 I.Life of Johnson.'
Edited with a. Preface by MAÂrriaEw ARNOLD. Lon-
don and New York .Macmillan & Co. Toronito
Wlling & WVUiarnson.
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and which witlî equal truth Lord
Macaulay pronounced 4the best of bis
works, 'as entertaining, as any novel,'
(well deserve to be studied,' and mnuceh
more to, the samne effect. Mr. Arnold
has selected from *the original source
the six chief lives, viz., Milton, Dry-
den, Swift, Addison, Pope and Gray
-the representatives of a centuryf and
a haif of Englishi culture and litera-
ture-from 1608, the date of Miltoni's
birth, to 177î1 , the date of the death
of Gray, To this admirable volume,
Mr. Arnold bias written a masterly
preface, illustrative of bis object, and
pointing out to the student tbe works
hie should read in connection witb tbe
sketches of the lives whicb are con-
tained in the book proper. Read in
this way, the student will get, as Mr.
Arnold says, ' a sense of what the real
mnen were, and witb this sense fresb in
his mmnd, lie will find the occasion pro-
pitious for acquiring also, in the way
pointed out, a sense of tbe power of
their works.'

But a greater treat awaits the reader.
Lord Macaulay's powerful essav on
S.imuel Johinson-a piece of writing
wbich. exhibit8 the eminent author at
lus best-is prefixed to, the lives,
forming a volume of great compass,
scope, beauty and character. This
' Life' by Macaulay is the famous
one which. lie wrote for tbe Entcyclo-
poedia Britanuica, permission to, use
which was generouslv accorded by the
Messrs. Black and Mr. Trevelyan,
tbe biographer of tbe historian, espe-
cially for this work, wbicb is hand-
somely publisbed by tbe Messrs. Mac-
Millan, of London and New York.
Mr. Arnold bias not burdened bis text
by unnecessary notes, explanatory of
trivalities, whicb only confuse the
reader and (>vertax tbe mmnd of the
acholar. But one note of any mnaterial
length appears, and this explains away
an error into wbicbi Johunson fell in
lus accounit of Addison auîd The Old
WThig. ' Little Dicky,' Johnson
thought, wvas an allusion to Richard
Steele, but -Macaulay, whose astute-

ness was as wonderful in littie things
as it was in greater ones, witb some
confidence declared that, Johnson was
wrong, and that 'Little Dicky ' was
the nicknamie of some comic actor. It

iafterwards transpircd that Macaulay
was rigbt, and that the actor's real
name wvas Henry Norris, a favourite
comedian,who was nicknamed 'Dicky'
because bie first obtained celebrity by
acting the part of Dicky in the 'Trip
to the Jubilee.' Macaulay was quite
proud of his discovery.

M. B. Hamilton Lang, late Britishi
Consul at Cyprus, hias just given the
public the benefit of bis nine years'
experience of life in the somewhat
misknown island. * Mr. Lang writes
with out any affectation and a good deal
of ekill. H1e filled varlous positions
in Cyprus, and bis means of gaining
informuation were quite large and of
the best character. As manager of
tbe Imperial Ottoman Bank at Lar-
naca, lie was frequently brought into
rntimate relations with the people,

iand hie had fine opportunities for stu-
dying the questions of taxation and
administration, as well as acquiring

ian intimacy with tbe mode in which
ýbusiness was transacted, and the gen-
eral spirit wbichi obtained regarding
commercial ol)erations and mercantile
affairs. Mr. Lang's tastes led him to,
prosecute farming and an tiquanian ne-

Isearcbes, and in the pursuit of these
bie came often in contact with the
(lyprian peasants. His materials have
1>cen ail gained from his residence ini
the Island, and lie lias certainly con-
trived to write a very agneeable and
pleasant account of bis experiences
there. 11e exhibits a faithf ui picture

jof the character of the people, the ne-
sources of the country, its minerai
wealth, and general cbaracteristics.
There are four carefully engraved
maps and two engravings in the book,

<,'prus: it8 lliaory, it8 Present Resotîrces, and
iFuture Pro8pects. By R. HÀLMILTON, LA-G, Lon-

dorn and New York. Macmillan & o. Toronto:
Willing & Williamson.
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and these will assist the reader a good
deal in his examination of the letter-
press.

The introductory chapter consists
of a good description of Cyprus, its
origin, early settlement, and the vari-
ous phases through which it passed,
together with an account of the Lycian
and other inscriptions which must
prove of great interest to the reader
of antiquarian tastes. Specimens of
these curious writings are also given.
The other chapters take up, in order,
the early history of the country, the
towns of ancient Cyprus, the Assy-
rian period, the time of Evagoras, the
annexation to Rome, and its history
down to modern times. The prospects
of the new era are practically set forth,
and a succinct account of the agricul-
tural resources of Cyprus follow. A
chapter on drought and locusts, an-
other on minerals and salt, and an ex-
amination of the Turkish and future
administration, together with a care-
fully written sketch entitled ' A Trip
Through the Island,' the archæology
and the rock tombs of the place, and a
brief description of Mr. Lang's farm
bring this acceptable book down to
the present day, and throw a vast
amount of light on a subject about
which little has hitherto been known.

There are many people still living in
Canada, and especially in Toronto,
who retain a soiewhat vivid recollec-
tion of that remarkable woman, Mrs.
Anna Jameson, the author of ' Sacred
and Legendary Art.' Mrs. Jameson
belonged to that brilliant literary cir-
cle of forty and fifty years ago. She
was the elder daughter of a talented
miniature painter, and was born in

Dublin in the year 1794. Her father
was a patriot and an adherent of the
party of ' United Irishmen.' A pro-
fessional engagement, at an important

juncture of his affairs, called him away
from Ireland and he went to England
before the rebellion broke out, and
the destruction of his friends Emmett
and Lord Edward Fitzgerald followed.,

Thus through accident alone, rather
than from any wisdom of his own, it
may be said, were his life and talents
spared. Brownell Murphy had an
English wife, and in 1798, before the
last struggle occurred, the little family
were safely residing in Whitehaven.
Little Anna lived with her parents but
the twoyounger children remainedwith
their nurse near Dublin. In Cumber-
land a fourth daughter-Camilla-
was born, and for a time things proE-
pered well with the young artist and
his home was bright and happy.

Mrs. Jameson's biographer is Mrs.
Gerardine MacPherson, niece of the
subject under notice, who writes with
much power and expression, and
who unfortunately was not spared to
complete her work. Mrs. MacPher-
son was one of those tender women so
often found in literary annals, of fine
æsthetic tastes and aspirations, of
delicate frame and sensitive disposi-
tion, she was early thrown on the
world, and while stffering from an in-
curable disease was forced to earn her
bread by the intensest application to
labour of the most harassing and
wearying kind. She and her husband
-an artist of fine abilities-settled in
Rome, and for a while things went
very well with the young couple. Mac-
Pherson's eye-sight, however, failed
him at an early age, and he was forced
to take up some other occupation. He
went into the photographic business,
and for a number of years his career was
quite prosperous. He was fortunate
too, in discovering Michael Angelo's
great picture of 'The Entombment'
which he was afterwards forced by
circumstances to sell at a price much
below its real value. In 1873 be
died, leaving his wife and family to
struggle on 'through a sad entangle-
ment of debts and distress.' Mrs.
MacPherson's history is a sad one,
and every circumstance connected
with the preparation of the Memoir*

Memoirs of the Life of Aina Jameon. By
her niece, Oi RARDINE M AcPHi<Rsox. Boston: Robert@
Bros. Torontu ; Hart & Rawlinson.
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of her aunt is of the most painful
description. The book was commenced
last year, and the labour of its com-
position must have seriously weakened
the constitution of the author, and
hastened her death which occurred on
the 24th of May.

Mrs. MacPherson's descriptions of
the home of the young Murphys, their
juvenile sports and pastimes, their
' adventures,' the literary precocity
of Anna, and othe- pleasing incidents
in the life of the excellent lady who
afterwards asserted such an influence
on her own future career, is done with
a loving and tender hand. Little
Anna developed talent at a very early
age, and anecdotes of her poetical
effusions, her fairy tales, and the fic-
tions with which she delighted the
nursery, and numberless other charac-
teristics and episodes of her youth,
are related with charming simpli-
city. Mrs. MacPherson's pen is quite
minute, and she tells us, with careful
regard to detail, everything she knows
about Mrs. Jameson. We expect this
in a memoir fashioned as this one has
been, and no one will be disposed to
quarrel with the book on that account,
when it is remembered that the mate-
rials have been quite scant and the
sources of information are few.

While yet very young Anna Mur-
phy married Mr. Jameson, and though
a prosperous career seemed des-
tined for the young lovers, it soon
became apparent that the marriage
was a most unfortunate one. Both
husband and wife had kindred tastes.
Both were fond of literature, music,
the drama and cultivated society, but
it was not long before incompatibili-
ties of temper and disposition began to
show themselves. This unfortunate
state of affairs went on for some years,
and finally led to a separation. In
1829, Mr. Jameson went to the Island
of Dominica as puisne judge. His
wife remained with her father, and
presently Mr. Murphy, and Anna,
and Sir Gerard Noel left England for
a tour on the Continent. A charm-

ing series of sketches, entitled 'Visits
and Sketches at Home and Abroad'
was the result of this joiirney.

In 1833, Judge Jameson returned
from Dominica, and rejoined his wife.
at the house of her sister, Mrs. Bate.
They remained together in London
until the spring, when Mr. Jameson
left for Canada, with the full intention
of preparing a home for his wife. In
the meantime she went to Germany,
and was warnly welcomed in the
highest literary and social circles.
Her papers on Shakespeare's heroines
were already familiar there, and her
other writings were equally as well
known and esteemed. She travelled
all over Germany, and gathered much
material, which was afterwards em-
bodied in her books. In January,
1836, she met the great Humboldt,
and the account of her introduction to
him is related in a vivid and striking
way.

In sixteen months she had only re-
ceived two letters from her husband
and these were cold and formal. In
February, 1836, she wrote him from
Weimar, in which she complained of
his long silence and said :

' Between October, 1834, and Oc-
tober, 1835, I wrote you eleven letters.
In August, 1835, I received from you
a bill of 100l., and in January, 1836,
I received from Henry the intelligence
that you had sent me a bill of 1001.,
but no letterfor me. I wrote immed-
iately to beg for some information con-
cerning you, and Henry by return of
post sent me your letter to him. It
is a letter of about two pages, in a jest-
ing style, complaining that you never
hear a word from me, but not saying
that you have written, or giving the
dates of any letters you have forward-
ed to me ; not saying anything of your
position in Canada, although the state
of affairs there, as it is reported in all
the papers, English and German, made
me expect either the news of your re-
turn, or some intelligence from you
that should tranquillise me about your
situation and movement. You say
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in the sanie letter that it is your in-
tention to marry again immediateiy.
My dear Robert, jesting apart, I wish
it only depended on nie to give you
that power. You miglit perhaps he
happy with another woran-a union
such as ours is, and has been ever, is

a real mockery of the laws of God and
man. * * -i If it is your purpose to re-
main in Canada, to, settie there under
any political changé-, and your reai
wish to have me with you and make
another triai for happiness, tell me dis-
tinctly and decidedqly-tell me at what
time to leave England-tell me what
things I ought to take with me, whiat
furniture, books, &c., will be necessary
or agreeabie, wliat kind of life I shahl
live, that I may corne prepared to, ren-
der my own existence and yours as
pleasant as possible.'

This letter had some effect with
Jameson for hie sent for his wife, and
i11 September she sailed for Canada.,
She reached New York in November,
and waà greatiy depressed in mind to
find herseif alone in the great city.
No one met lier at the boat, and friend-
lesu and alone she sought sheiter in a

hotel. On the -1 th she wrote to hier
husband, who was still ini Toronto, to
aBk why she had not been met, and
for directions as to hier future journey.
No reply was returned to this letter.
Three weeks later she reoeived a letter
from Jameson through the British
Consuil, and she lef t for Toronto.
During hier stay in iNew York she was

visited by the leading literary and

artistic people of the place, notabiy
Washington Irving, Chas. Augustus
Davis, the author of ' Major Down-
ing's Letters,' the widow of De Witt

Clinton, and severai others. Mrs.
Jameson pursued hier journey and the

impressions of this tour and the his-

tory of lier 111e in Canada may be
found in lier book 'Winter Studies
and Summer Ramibies'

Our readers may be curious to, know
what impression Toronto miade upon

this lady as she approached its shores

i the very worst season for travel-

lin g. She slept ail through the sail
on La-ke Ontario, and was roused as
the steamer touched the wharf of the
Queen City.' She says:

' The wharf was utterly deserted,
the arrivai of the steamboat being ac-
cidentai and unexpected; and as 1
stepped out of the boat 1 sank ankie-
deep into mud and ice. The day was
intenseiy cold and damp, the sky iow-
ered sulkily, laden with sflow which
was just beginning to, fail. Haif
biinded by the sleet driven into mv
face, and the tears which filled my
eyes, 1 walked about a mile though a
quarter of the town- mean in appear-
ance, not thickiy inhabited, and to, me
as yet an unknown wilderness, and
through dreary miry ways, neyer much
thronged, and IIOW, by reason of the
impendmng snowstorm, neariy solitary.
I heard no voices, 110 quick footsteps
of men or children. I met no faîniliar
face, no look of weicome.'

And again she says :
' What Toronto may be in summer

I cannot tell; they say it is a pretty
place. At present its appearance to
me, a stranger, 18 most strangeiy mean
and melancholy. A littie ili-buit
town on low land, at the bottom of a
frozen bay, with one very ugly church

iwithout tower or steeple ; some Gov-
erument offices built of staring red
brick in the most tasteless vulgar
taste imaginable; three feet of snow
ail around, and the grey, sulien, unin-
viting lake, and the dark gioom of the
pine forest bounding the, prospect.
Such seems Toronto to me now.'

This picture wili be new to many
of the residents of the Toronto of the
present day. In May, Mrm Jameson
writes'.

'This beautiful Lake Ontario-my
lake, for I begin to, be in love with it,
and look on it as mine-it changes its
hues every moment, the shades of
purpie and green fleeting over it, 110W

dark, 110w lustrous, 310W pale like a
doiphin dying, or, to, use a more ex-
act- thougli leos poetical comparison,
dappled and varying like the back of
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a maekerel, with every 110W and then
a streak of silver light dividing the
shades of green. Magnificent tumul-
ttious clouds came rolling round the
horizon, and the littie graceful schoon-
ers falling into every beautif ul atti-
tude, and catching every variety of
light and shade, came curtseying into
the bay ; and flights of wild geese
and great black loons skimming away,
sportingy on the bosom of the lake, and
beautif ul littie unknown birds, in gor-
geous plumage of crimson and black,
were floating about the garden; al
life, and liglit, and beauty were
abroad, the resurrection of Nature.
How beautiful it was! How dearly
welcome to, my senses-to my heart--
this Bpring which cornes at last, 80
long wished for, so long waited for.'

These letters from. Toronto are
charmingly written, and later on she
alludesi to, her 'ill-humoured and im-
pertinent tirades' against the city she
was doomed to leave with regret.
Mrs. Jameson penetrated to the
depths of the Indian settlements, and
expbored Lake iluron. lier life in
Canada was a very stirring one
throughout, and this part of the bio-
graphy will interest Canadian readers
especially. The authorcss spent some
time in the United States, and at
Boston she met Father Taylor, Miss
Sedgwick, and several other people of
note ; and in the early part of spring,
1838, she returned to England, and
went to reside at her sister's.

This biography is very attractively
written, and accounts are given of
Mrs. Jameson's literary life, the emi-
nent persons with whom she was
brought into contact, and letters from
distinguished people appear at fre-
quent intervals. There are anecdotes,
too, about her books, how they came
to be written, her trials, misfortunes,

and successes, and many other things
of interest; and, in the Appendix,
Mrs. Jameson's able paper-the one
she contributed to the Art Journal-
on John Gibson is given.

Few books have been written which
appeal more directly to the reader's
sympathies than this kindly memoir
of a noble woman, written by an
equally gentle lady, in' the last days
of a grief-stained life. We have only
words of praise to bestow upon it.
The great delicacy with which the veil
is removed from certain unfortunate
cn-cumstances in the life of the ac-
complished author of ' Sacred and
Legendary Art,' must commend the
book to all persons of sensitive and
delicate minds. A portrait of Mrs.
Jameson, at the age of sixteen, forms
the frontispiece to the volume.

One of the most dramatic stories
which we remember to, have read is
1 Remorse,'* a. really powerful ro
mance -of the very highest order. It
is f rom the French of Th. Bentzon,
and foi-ms No. xiii. of Appleton's Col-
lection of Foreign Authors, and is

Itranslated from the Revue desç Deuxr
JIonde8. It is artistic throughout and
brilliant, the plot is skilftilly con-
structed and carefully elaborated, but
the morality of the story is quite an-
other thing. When we say that it is
1 Frenchy,' perh-ips the reader will
understand what we mean. The
story-which is a perfect study of
itself-reveals impassioned glimpses
of human life, and the subtle work-
ings of the heart, Its movement, in-
cident, and spirit, and character draw-
ing belong only to, the great novel, and
Reînorse is certainly a great novel.

*Rernorse; a Novoe2. Froni the French of TsN.
Bc,rrzo<. ('COollection o! Foreign Authors, No.
xiii') New York; D, Appleton & Co. Toronto:
Bart & Rawlinson.


